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Contacts of subject's cousin,7ELI SILVER, Marinette, Arizona, 
identified. WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, partner. Signet Laboratories, 
Los Angeles, denied knowledge of KOVAL; failed to recognize 
photograph of subject; does' not recall conversation with JEAN 
FINKELSTEIN at New Years Eve party in 1950, and states die and 
wife, DORIS HOSE, had not visited Europe together until spring 
and summer 1953. JEAN MORDETZKY, nee FINKELSTEIN, re-affirms 
New Years Eve party definitely in December 1950 and persons' she 
conversed with were Mr.& .Mrs. HOSE orHOSE of Signet' Laboratories. 
Interview of JACK JUPITER set forth. HARRY and GOLDIE GURSHTEL, 
uncle and amt of subject, interviewed 5/24/56, and advised- 
entire KOVAL family departed Sioux City, Iowa, spring 1932, 
embarking Port of New York for Biro-Bidjan Region, Russia. 
GURSHTELs advised to their knowledge, none of KOVAL family ever 
returned to United States and all were present in Russia when 
they visited there in 1936. HARRY GURSHTEL denied that KOVAL 
employed for him at Harry's Square Deal Store, Sioux City, 1933- 
36. On 6/19/56, GOLDIE GURSHTEL-advised letter received, from 
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subject's father, ABRAHAM KOVAL from Russia 
which reflects subject now married and is 
instructor Mendelaiv Institute in Moscow. Inter¬ 
views with PEARL SILVER and SARAH BEGUN set .forth. 
CLIFTON W. REED recalls KOVAL as fellow ASTP' student 
at New York City College (NYCC) last semester 1944. 
REED states, not closely associated with KOVAL at 
NYCC or MED/ Oak Ridge,, and has not seen nor heard • 
of KOVAL since 1945. LEONARD FIELDS, fellow student, 
NYCC, advised was closely associated with KOVAL, 
1946-48. KOVAL indicated to FIELDS no foreign ’ 
residence 1932-40. FIELDS states reasonably certain 
KOVAL had no part-time employment. New York City, 
during 1947 and 1948. FIELDS identified two other 
associates of KOVAL. 

- P - 

DETAILS: 

Identity of Contacts, Subject's Cousin, 
ELI SILVER, Marinette, Arizona / 

T-l and T-2., who have furnished reliable information In 
the past, advised oh February 14, Ma.rnh 1 and March 15, 1956, that 
ELI or JACKIE SILVER received mail at| | Marinette., Arizona, 
from the following: 

T-3, who has furnished reliable information in the past, 
advised on November 18 and 21, 1955* that during April and July 
1954, and February and July 1955, ELI SILVER then residing at 
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Corcoran, California, telephone numbers 694m and 632M, made 
numerous telephone calls to one JACKIE KLEIN or CLINE (phonetic) 
at Los Angeles, telephone, numbers'WY 00232, Logan 0-0232, and 
Webster 90232. 

Mrs. PEARL SILVER.[ ~Ilos Angeles, 
advised Special Agent HARRY H. WH1DBEE on May 2, 1956, she is. 
the mother of ELI SILVER who is married to JACKIE CLINE. She 
stated that MATILDA CLINE is the mother of her son‘s wife-. 

The indices of the Los Angeles Office reflect no' 
information which could be identified with MATILDA CLINE or' 
KLEIN. b7D 

Letter Postmarked Anaheim, nfliifor-nia, 
February 14, 1956, from | |Avenue. 
Van Nuys, California_ 

HARRY GURSHTEL,| |avenue, Sherman Oaks, 
California,, was interviewed by Special Agents HARRY H. WHIDBEE and 
CHESTER C. ORTON on May 24, 1956. He advised- his wife, GOLDIE 
GURSHTEL, is an aunt of GEORGE KOVAL. He stated that GRACE 
GERTZ, a daughter of PEARL SILVER by a former marriage to SAM 
GERTZ. is now married to ARTHUR GOLDBERG and resides atl 
_|Avenue. Van Nuys, California. • 1- 

The indices of the Los Angeles Office of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation reflect no information which could be b6 
identified with the names GRACE GERTZ, GRACE GOLDBERG or ARTHUR b7C 
GOLDBERG. ' b7D 

Letter from 5431 San Vicente, 
#10, Los Angeles, California 

_Thel I_ 

The indices of the Los Angeles Office reflect no informa¬ 
tion identifiable with IRV LAXINETA. 

- 3 - 
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Letter Postmarked February; 15 at 
Fresno, California, from P, 0. 
Box 1328, Fresno-, California , , 

T-4,, who has furnished reliable information in the past, 
advised oh April 19, 1956, that P. 0., Box 1328, Fresno, California 
is listed to Temple Beth Israel, Rabbi DAVID L. GREENBERG, Pastor. 

The indices of the Los Angeles Office of the Federal, 
Bureau of Investigation reflect no pertinent identifiable informa¬ 
tion concerning Rabbi DAVID. L. GREENBERG. 

Letter Postmarked February 18, 

Avenue, Los Angeles, was interviewed by Special Agent HARRY H. 
WHIDBEE and WILLIAM G. CARP-ENTER. She advised she is the mother 
of ELI SILVER Who is married, to JACKIE, CLINE and who resides in 
Marinette, Arizona* 

Letter Postmarked February 25, 1956, 3 
Los Angeles, from 48ll Rosewood 
Avenue., Los Angeles__ . 

Mrs. PEARL SILVER advised on May 2, 1956, that her son, 
EUGENE SILVER, twin brother of ELI SILVER, currently resides at 
| |Avenue, Los Angeles. 

Letter Postmarked!February 26, 1956, 

advised Special Agents HARRY H. WHIDBEE and WILLIAM G. CARPENTER 
on May- 2, 1956, that DAVID CLINE is a relative of JACKIE CLINE,, 
her daughter-in-law. 

The indices of the Los Angeles Office of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation reflect no pertinent information identi¬ 
fiable. with this DAVID CLINE. 

_ 4 - 
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Letter Postmarked Beverly Hills, ___ 
California fno date shown), from[_| 

| |Drive, Beverly Hills, California 

The indices' of the Los Angeles Office of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation reflect no pertinent identifiable informa¬ 
tion regarding this MEL DORFMAN. 

Letter Postmarked March .9, 1956, 
Van Nuys, Calif nrni a . from COT .DIE 
GURSIITIL (?), I 
Sherman Oaks, baxirornia 

On May 24, 1956, GOLDIE GURSHTEL,I Iavenue, 
Sherman Oaks, California, was’ interviewed by Special Agents 
HARRY H. WHIDBEE and CHESTER C. ORTON. She advised she is the 
sister of PEARL SILVER and aunt of ELI SILVER. 

b6 

Communication Postmarked March 9S 1956, b7C 

Los Angeles 35, California 

The indices of the Los Angeles Office of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation reflect no identifiable information 
concerning this NORMAN BORNE. 

Regarding WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE 

It is noted that on February 20, 1QB6. JEAN M0RDT?T,7.TCVJ 
former girl friend of KOVAL who now resides at | | 
Avenue, La Verne, California, was interviewed by Special Agents 
HARRY H. WHIDBEE and JAMES A. MILLS. She advised that she 
attended a New Years Eve party in December 1950 at an unknown 

- 5 - 
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address in West Los Angeles with a casual date, JACK or JACOB 
JUPITER. *She recalled meeting at this party a man and wife 
named ROSE or HOSE who told her they were associated with Signet 
Laboratories at Los Angeles. During conversation with this couple., 
the husband mentioned that they knew GEORGE KOVAL who,attended 
New .York City College and further, that they had met him in 
Paris, Prance, during a trip to Europe, in either 1949 or 1950,. 

Records of the Retail Merchant’s Credit Association, 
Los Angeles, were caused to be searched by SE B. PRANK CROSS on 
March 2, 1956. These records reflect a report dated November 12, 
1953, for WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, age about 34, wife HILDA D., 
residence #2 Skyline Drive, Burbank, California, formerly 664 
South Oak Knoll, Pasadena, California, 240 - 17 th Street, 
Oakland, California, originally from Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
This record reflected HOSE as a partner. Signet Laboratories, 
6l4 North La Peer Avenue, Los Angeles. 

HOSE was formerly employed Essiron Pharmacal Supply 
Company, 1812 Georgio, Los Angeles; left that employment July __ 
1949, and prior thereto, employed with L. A. Butcher Company^—" 
(Atom Bomb Prod.), one year, more previously with Oak Ridge 
Project, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, - one year3 U. S. Army from 1941 - 
1945. 

T-5, a firm engaging in collecting and preparing ' 
financial reports concerning business enterprises in the Los 
Angeles area, furnished information on February 21, 1956, that 
Signet Laboratories,1 614-622 North La Peer Avenue, Los Angeles, 
is a partnership of WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE and JAMES HERSCHEL WHITE, 
begun in 1949. This record reflects HOSE was born in 1918 in 
Michigan, came to California in 1920, received B. A. Degree in 
Chemistry from Stanford University, M„ A. Degree from Columbia 
University and Doctor’s Degree from University of Basel in 
Switzerland, (no dates shown). 

HOSE was formerly an Associate Professor of Chemistry 
at the University of California, and a lecturer at the University 
of Southern California. He was formerly active as a Consultant 
operating from 119 North La Peer Drive, Beverly Hills, before 
becoming interested in this partnership. 

These records reflect that JAMES H. WHITE was born in 
Detroit, Michigan, in 1917, is married, and has resided locally 
for a number of years. Prior to this partnership, WHITE was a 
Securities Broker and an Insurance Agent. 

- 6 - 
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* Files of the Headquarters Office of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, Washington, D. C., and those of the Los Angeles 
Office of the FBI contain no pertinent information identifiable 
with WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, HILDA D. HOSE, JAMES HERSCHEL WHITE 
or Signet Laboratories. 

WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, partner. Signet Laboratories, 
6l4 North La Peer Avenue, Beverly Hills, California, was inter¬ 
viewed by Special Agent HARRY H. WHIDBEE on May 8, 1956. 

Mr. HOSE advised he and his wife HILDA D., or DORIS 
HOSE, took a trip tp Europe in Aprii, May and June 1953, during 
which they atayed at Paris, France, for several weeks in June 
1953 prior to returning to the United States, They returned to 
the United States aboard the "Liberte" in June 1953. He said 
that between Christmas and New Years in 1953, he recalls he and 
his wife attending an "onen house party" at the home of EDWARD ,r 
and HARRIET-STEARNS, Road, Pacific Palisades, 
California. 1-1 b7C 

HOSE stated ho recalled no conversation concerning a 
GEORGE KOVAL nor does he recall a conversation with a young 
woman named JEAN FINKELSTEIN regarding her -acquaintance with 
GEORGE KOVAL at New York City .College. 

HOSE viewed a photograph of GEORGE KOVAL taken in March 
1948 and stated he was positive he had never met this person at 
any time, especially during his trip~ to Europe in 1953. He 
recalled no acquaintances named JACK JUPITER or having met 
FINKELSTEIN or JUPITER at the abovd-described party. 

HOSE advised that he was employed at Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
for the AEC during the last part of his Army service from 
January 13, 1'94'5, to January 1946. He stated he was engaged in 
personnel procurement"- and spent most of his time away from 

Oak Ridge seeking recruits fbr special techbiical assignments at 
the Oak Ridge Project. He'stated/that he recalls doing no 
recruiting at New York City College or from anywhere in New 
York State. ^ 

HOSE conversed with his wife, DORIS HOSE by telephone 
and she confirmed no knowledge of a meeting with anyone named 
GEORGE KOVAL in France during 1953 or at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 
during 1945 - 1946.. She recalled specifically attending the 
party at the STEARNS residence in December 1953 but failed to 
recall a conversation with JEAN FINKELSTEIN or JACK JUPITER 
regarding GEORGE KOVAL. 



HOSE stated specifically lie does not recall attending 
a New Years Eve party in 1950. 

HOSE then contacted Mrs. HARRIETT, STEARNS by telephone 
to confirm the date of her "open house" party in 1953.. She 
advised him that this party was held between Christmas and New 
Years Eve 1953. She failed to recall any guests named JEAN 
FINKELSTEIN or JACK JUPITER.. HOSE states he dpes not recall 
any business connection- with any firm in New Y rk known as Raven 
Electric Company or ever having had any dealings with such an 
organization or a person named BENJAMIN W. LASSEN. 

T-6, a confidential source abroad, advised of the 
following information during 1952 which was attributed to T-7, 
whom T-6 describes as having furnished accurate information-in 
the past but who has apparently withheld information on various 
occasions: 

Based upon the known activities and background of 
BENJAMIN V/. LASSEN, owner of the Raven Electric Company, New 

.York.City, it was the informal 1 ° ^ | that LASSEN is identical 
with the unknown Soviet Agenfl 

bl 

On May 14, 1956, JEAN MORDETZKY, [_|La 
Verne, California, was re-contacted by SA HARRY H. WHIDBEE; She * 
advised she is positive that the New' Years Eve party which she 1 
attended with JACK JUPITER was held in December 1950. She states 
she is certain the persons she spoke to about GEORGE KOVAL were 
a man and wife who were connected in some way with SMnet 
Laboratories, but could only recall their names as Milf. and Mrs. 
HOSE or Mr. and Mrs. ROSE. She stated she -is positive that she 
and the husband of this couple were talking about the same 
GEORGE KOVAL and recalls that this man acknowledged the identity 
of KOVAL by indicating knowledge of KOVAL's attendance at NYCC 
and later assignment at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 

- 8 - 
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She said it could be possible that this man, Mr. HOSE 
r or Mr. ROSE, could have known of KOVAL indirectly through other 

associates but she has the definite recollection of the con¬ 
versation with this man pertaining to KOVAL'S attendance at New. 
..York City College during the war and his later assignment at 
Oak Ridge, Term. 

She further specifically recalls conversation of this, 
mam and his wife to the effect that they had • met GEORGE KOVAL 
in Pariss Prance, during a trip to Europe from which they had 
recently returned. She stated ordinarily such a casual con¬ 
versation would not have impressed her memory; however, this 
was the only persons she had ever met who knew of GEORGE KOVAL 
or had seen or heard of him' since his disappoarahiae in 1948. Thus, 
it was extremely important to her at this time and therefore, 
she felt it not unusual that she would recall the above-described 
conversation. 

Interview of JACK JUPITER 

On June 19, 1956, Mr. JACOB JUPITER, also known as 
JACK JUPITER, a Psychiatric Social Worker, was located at Vista 
Del Mar Child Care Center, 3200 Motor Avenue, Los Angeles, and 
was interviewed by Special Agents CHESTER C. ORTON and HARRY H. 
WHIDBEE. 

JUPITER stated he recalls attending a New Years Eve 
party in December 1950 with JEAN MORDETZKY, then known to him as 
JEAN FINKELSTEIN. This New Years Eve party, he recalls, was 
held at an address in North Hollywood. He related he had 
received an invitation, from a friend. Dr. SIDNEY PINE, a 
psychiatrist, to attend a New Years Eve party of another person. 
Miss KATY BALDWIN, who was a Psychiatric Social Worker from 
the University of California at Los Angeles. He recalls this 
party was held at BALDWIN'S, residence in North Hollywood. He 
said he and JEAN FINKELSTEIN met Dr. PINE at his residence, 114 
South Stonehaven Way in West Los Angeles., and drove to- this party 
with Dr. PINE. 

He stated that KATY BALDWIN is now married to a man 
named KOLODZIEJSKI, and resides atAvenue, Playa ,a 

Del. Rey, Telephone Exbrook 97285. 1-1 
b7( 

He vaguely recalls that during the evening of this 
New Years' party, -JEAN FINKELSTEIN had a conversation with a 
couple but he does not recall to what this conversation pertained 
nor the identity of the couple. 
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JUPITER stated he does not know GEORGE KOVAL and does 
not recall FINKELSTEIN mentioning this name to him during that 
evening. 

The' indices of the Los Angeles Office of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation reflect ho information identifiable with 
KATY BALDWIN or KATY KOLODZIEJSKI. 

The indices of the Los Angeles Office of the FBI 
reflect no pertinent information identifiable with JACOB JUPITER 
or JACK JUPITER. 

Interview of; HARRY and GOLDIE GURSHTEL 

On May 21, 1956, GOLDIE GURSHTEL,\ 

Sherman Oaks, California, was1- interviewed by Special Agents 
HARRY H. WHIDBEE and WILLIAM G. CARPENTER. 

Avenue, 

She briefly y advised that her brother.* ABRAHAM 
KOVAL and his entire family, including his wife, ETHEL KOVAL, and 
his three sons, ISAIAH, GEORGE, and GABRIEL, departed the United 
States in 1932 for Russia. She said she and her husband, HARRY 
GURSHTEL visited them in Russia during^3T93^but she. has not heard 
from them in. over twenty years. b6 

,In the absence of her husband, HARRY GURSHTEL, she 
requested that this interview be deferred until he was present 
with her. 

~ On May 24, 1956, HARPY and GOLDIE GURSHTEL ,| | 
I \Avenue. Sherman Oaks, California, were interviewee Dy 
Special Agents CHESTER C. ORTON and HARRY H. WHIDBEE. They 
stated that ABRAHAM KOVAL is the brother of GOLDIE GURSHTEL 
and GEORGE KOVAL is her nephew. The GURSHTELs advised that the 
entire KOVAL family had departed Sioux City, Iowa, where they 
were then residing, during the spring of 1932. They left by 
train for New York City where they later embarked by ship, the 
name of which was unknown to them, en route to Russia. 

The GURSHTELs ’ stated that ABRAHAM KOVAL had, for many 
years prior to 1932, been interested in returning to- Russia to 
the settlement in Biro-Bidjan. They stated that the KOVAL 
family reached Russia safely and settled in Biro-Bidjan, Far 
Eastern Region of the "Jewish Autonomous State." 

10 - 
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They stated that in 1-936 they traveled to Europe during 
which time they visited HARRY GURSHTEL's parents, who were then 
in Poland, and later visited. ABRAHAM .KOVAL and his family in 
the Far Eastern Region of Biro-Bidjan. They said they spent about 
one week with the KOVAL family. 

At that time, GEORGE and ISIAH KOVAL* the two oldest 
sons of ABRAHAM, were assisting their father on, a collective farm. 
They stated the youngest son, GABRIEL, had finished school and 
was, during their visit, away from home on a vacation trip. 

The GURSHTELs stated that upon their return, they 
corresponded with ABRAHAM KOVAL until around 1937, after which 
date no replies were received from letters written to him. 

The California Legislature, Fourth Report of the Senate 
Fact-Finding Committee on Un-American Activities, 1948, page 
196, reflects that 11 Biro-Bid jan is a Jewish Communist Colony in 
the Soviet Union." 

The -GURSHTELs both advised that to their knowledge, 
none of thb KOVAL family have ever returned to the United States. 

They were shown a photograph of GEORGE KOVAL taken in 
March 1948 but both stated they could, not recognize this photograph 
as GEORGE KOVAL and doubted whether they would recognize this 
subject due to the length of time elapsed since they last saw 
him in 1936. 

GOLDIE GURSHTEL advised she last attempted contact- with 
ABRAHAM KOVAL by letter in early January 1956. GOLDIE GURSHTEL 
advised that during their trip to Europe in 1936, while visiting 
in Poland, she visited briefly with her sister, IDA ABORAMOVICH 
and her husband, AARON ABORAMOVICH, who were then residing at 
a. village named Telechan near Pinsk, Poland. She said that IDA 
ABORAMOVICH is a sister of ABRAHAM KOVAL and an aunt of GEORGE 
KOVAL. She stated this- was the last time she saw or heard from 
IDA ABORAMOVICH or her family and had heard rumors which came to 
them from survivors who. escaped to Israel during the war, that 
the ABORAMOVICH family were among those massacred by the Nazis 
at Pinsk, Poland, during World War II. She stated she had no 
information that GEORGE KOVAL had ever attempted to locate or 
visit this aunt, IDA ABORAMOVICH, in Poland. 

- 11 
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GOLDIE GURSHTEL furnished the following information 
concerning relatives of ABRAHAM KOVAL who reside in the United 
States. 

PEARL SILVER is the sister of ABRAHAM KOVAL.. PEARL 
formerly lived in Sioux City, Iowa, where she was married to. 
SAM- GERTZ. She had one child, GRACE GERTZ, hy SAM before they 
were divorced. She- married PAUL SILVER and later moved to Los 
Angeles in 1948. PEARL SILVER is now deceased. Twin sons, ELI 
and EUGENE SILVER, were born to PEARL SILVER. ELI is now 
married to JACKIE CLINE and lives at Marinette. Arizona. EUGENE 
SILVER is married and resides at| |Avenue, Los 
Angeles, California. GRACE GERTZ was previously married and 

. divorced and is now married to ARTHUR GOLDBERG and resides on 
I_|Avenue, Van Nuys, California. 

SARAH BEGUN is also a sister of ABRAHAM KOVAL, according 
to Mrs. GURSHTEL. SARAH BEGUN resides at| | 
Avenue, Los Angeles. She formerly .resided at SiOdX City, Iowa, 
and was married to MORRIS BEGUN. The BEGUNs moved to Los Angeles 
from Sioux City, Iowa, In 1941 of 1942. MORRIS BEGUN is now 
deceased. . b6 

b7( 
SARAH had two daughters by BEGUN. EDITH BEGUN, also 

known as EDITH LONDON, who was married' and divorced from a man 
in Sioux City, name unrecalled, and is now married to JOSEPH LONDQN 
and resides at| 1 Avenue, Los Angeles. : 

ESTHER BEGUN is the other daughter of SARAH. She- 
resides with. SARAH BEGUN and is employed as a Los Angeles school 
teacher.. 

GOLDIE GURSHTEL advised she has one other brother, * 
MOISCHE KOVAL, also' known as MORRIS KOVAL, -age about 80 years, 
who lives in San Cayetano,Argentina, with his son PABIO KOVAL. 
She said that correspondence with MOISCHE KOVAL has reflected no 
information that he has been able to correspond with ABRAHAM 
KOVAL or has learned anything of the KOVAL family In Russia. 

The GURSHTELs advised that they have no children. 
** 

The indices of the Los Angeles Office of the FBI 
reflect no pertinent identifiable information with this JOSEfH 
LONDON, EDITH LONDON, nee BEGUN, or ESTHER BEGUN. 

- 1? 
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It. is noted that records of the Manhattan Engineering 
District, security file., disclosed .that from 1933 to ±936, GEORGE 
KOVAL listed employment at the "Square Deal Company, 928 - 4th 
Street, Sioux^City^ Iowa-." 

HARRY GURSHTEL advised that GEORGE KOVAL Was part-time 
employed for him at his former store known as Harry's Square Deal 
Store located at 928 4th Street, Sioux City, Iowa, during the 
afternoons while he was attending high school in about 1930 
and. during the summer months while attending the University of 
Iowa from 1930 to 1932. HARRY GURSHTEL stated that GEORGE KOVAL 
was not employed by him between 1933 and 1936. and to his knowledge, 
had never returned to the United States after departing for Russia 
in 1932. 

T-10, another Government agency which maintains personnel 
records, furnished information on May 8, 1-955, that on January 
2, 1941, GEORGE KOVAL indicated his residence to be 3470 
Cannon Place, Apartment 1-42, Bronx, New York, in care of 
ABRAHAM SILVER. 

T-ll> who has furnished reliable information in.the 
past, advised in 1955 that during 1941, GEORGE KOVAL reportedly 
resided at 3451 Giles Place, Bronx, New York. 

HARRY and GOLDIE GURSHTEL advised during interview on 
May 24, 1956, that they know of no relatives of the KOVAL family 
named ABRAHAM SILVER or TILLIE SILVER and knew of no such persons 
who resided, in New York City during 1941. 

On June 19, 1956, GOLDIE GURSHTEL telephonically advised 
Special Agent HARRY H. WHIDBEE that on Friday, June 15, 1956, 
she had received a letter in the mail from her brother, ABRAHAM 
KOVAL, who lives in Russia; She said this letter contained 
news of GEORGE KOVAL, 

Mrs. GURSHTEL was rerinterviewed on June 19, 1956, by 
Special Agents CHESTER C. ORTON and HARRY H. WHIDBEE. She nro- 
duced a letter addressed to GOLDIE GURSHTEL,| \ hfi 

■Sherman Oaks, California, USA, in both English and. the Russian 
languages. The letter bears a Russian postmark dated May 22, D/L 
1956, according to Mrs. GURSHTEL. The letter is written in the 
Russian language on both sides- of one sheet of paper. The 
letter itself is dated May 20, 1956. Mrs. GURSHTEL advised 
she recognizes the handwriting of this letter as that of her 
brother, ABRAHAM KOVAL. 

- 13' - 
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She' states that the letter contains news of the KQVAL 
family in Russia as follows: 

"GABRIEL KOVAL, the youngest son, was killed by the 
Nazis in 1943 while serving with the Russian Army. 
Ethel KOVAL, ABRAHAM'S wife, 'died of cancer in 1952. 
ISAIAH KOVAL, the oldest brother, is married and has 
four children. GEORGE KOVAL is now in Moscow teaching 
in the Chemical (?) Institute of Mendelaiv. He 
lives with his wife LUDMULA (? sp), but has no 
children." 

Mrs. GURSHTEL advised this is the first letter she has 
received from her brother in about 20 years and is the first news 
she has learned of the KOVAL family in Russia., 

Interview of PEARL SILVER, subjects aunt 

< On May 2, 1956, Mrs. PEARL SILVER, |~ | 
I lAvenue. Los Angeles, was interviewed by Special Agents 
HARRY H. WHIDBEE and WILLIAM G. CARPENTER. 

Mrs. SILVER advised she is the sister of ABRAHAM KOVAL 
and aunt of GEORGE KOVAL. She stated that the entire KOVAL 
family departed Sioux City, Iowa in 1932 for Russia and to her 
knowledge, none of this family have .ever returned to the United 
States. She stated that attempts by her to correspond with 
ABRAHAM KOVAL have met with no replies. She said she had heard 
a rumor some time during World War II that GABRIEL KOVAL, the 
youngest brother of GEORGE KOVAL, had been killed during the war 
but could not recall the source of this information. She stated 
specifically that she had no knowledge that GEORGE KOVAL was in 
the United States during World War II. 

Mrs. SILVER said that she had corresponded with MOISCHE 
KQVAL, her brother who lives in Argentina, from time to tim^7 4 
but MOlSCHE KOVAL had never indicated any knowledge of the 
ABRAHAM KOVAL family in Russia. 

PEARL SILVER stated She had never resided in New York 
City and had no knowledge of a TILLIE SILVER or ABRAHAM SILVER 
who resided in New York in 1940 or 1941. She states she recalled 
none of her deceased's husband’s relatives who were named TILLIE 
or ABRAHAM SILVER. 

- 14 - 
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Mrs. SILVER advised she was first married to SAM GERTZ 
in Sioux City, Iowa, from whom she was divorced. She later * 
married PAUL SILVER and moved to Los Angeles around 1948. She 
states she has three children, one daughter by SAM GERTZ, named 
GRACE GERTZ, who is now married to ARTHUR GOLDBERG and resides 
at Van Nuys, California*. She stated’she has twin sons, EUGENE 
SILVER who resides at 4811 Rosewood Avenue, Los. Angeles, and ELI 
SILVER, who resides at Marinette, Arizona. She states that she 
is positive that none of her children have seen or heard from 
GEORGE KOVAL since he left the United States in 1932. 

Interview of Mrs. SARAH BEGUN, subject's aunt 

On May 23, 1956, Mrs, SARAH BEGUN, 1425 North Formosa 
Avenue, Los Angeles, was interviewed by Special Agents HARRY H. 
WHIDBEE and CHESTER C. ORTON. 

She advised that her brother, ABRAHAM' KOVAL, his wife 
ETHEL, and three sons, ISAIAH, GEORGE and GABRIEL, formerly 
lived in Sioux City, Iowa. The KOVAL, family departed Sioux 
City in 1932 for Biro-Bidjan Settlement in Russia. She said they 
left Sioux City by train and thinks they went to New York City 
where they left by ship for Russia. She advised she personally 
has had no contact with the KOVAL family since their leaving in 

She advised that her sister, Mrs. GOLDIE GURSHTEL 
visited Russia in 1936 and told them upon returning, that they 
had visited her brother ABRAHAM and his family who were then 
living on a farm in Biro-Bidjan. She stated that the GURSHTELs 
advised that GEORGE KOVAL and ISAIAH KOVAL were then on the farm 

.with their father, but the younger brother, GABRIEL, was away 
at that time. • 

She advised that her brother, MOISCHE KOVAL, who lives 
in Argentina, has not advised her in correspondence of any 
contact with GEORGE KOVAL or any others of the KOVAL family in 
Russia. 

Mrs. BEGUN advised that during a trip by the GURSHTELs 
to Europe in 1936, they also visited another sister of ABRAHAM 
KOVAL, IDA ABORAMOVICH and her husband AARON, who then lived at 
Telechan near Pinsk in Poland. She stated that rumor has come 
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to her during World War II, that the ABORAMOVICH family were 
massacred by the Nazis in Poland in about 1940 or 1941. She 
states she. has had no other report that the ABORAMOVICH family 
is living. 

Mrs. BEGUN states she has no knowledge that GEORGE 
KOVAL" has ever returned to the United States. 'She stated she 
did not know any person named TILLIE SILVER, or ABRAHAM SILVER 
who resided in New York City in 1940 or 1941 and stated she has 
ho relatives by that name. Mrs. BEGUN further advised that she 
is not acquainted with the person named BENJAMIN W. LASSEN dr 
has ever heard of the Raven Electric Company. 

Mrs. BEGUN advised she has two daughters who live in 
Los Angeles. She i rign-hi fi cri f.hPRP "fl'fi Mr»H . btvhph LONDON,, wife of 
JOSEPH LONDON who resides at [_| Avenue, and is employed 
at a market in Los Angeles. She said JOSEPH LONDON is employed ^g 
in the movie studios,. w-j( 

Her other daughter she described as- ESTHER BEGUN and 
unmarried. ESTHER BEGUN is employed as a school teacher in the 
Los Angeles City Schools and resides with Mrs. BEGUN at | j 

|Avenue. 

Mrs. BEGUN advised that none of her relatives in 
Los Angeles have ever mentioned to her knowledge of GEORGE KOVAL 
having been in the United States during World War ii. 

Mrs. BEGUN was shown a photograph of GEORGE KOVAL 
taken in March 1948 and after observation, denied she could 
recognize it as a photograph of her nephew, GEORGE KOVAL. She 
stated however, that she does not .know whether she would 
recognize GEORGE KOVAL since she has not 'seen him since 1932. 
She stated further, that this photograph in her -opinion, bore 
no family resemblance to her brother, ABRAHAM KOVAL or his wife 
ETHEL KOVAL. She could not however•> state that this was hot a 
photograph of her nephew GEORGE KOVAL. 

T-12,. who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, advised in May 1954 that DORA HYATT was then under con¬ 
sideration for a confidential assignment for the Los Angeles 
County Communist Party (LACCP).. 

- 16 - 
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T-13, who has furnished reliable information in the' 
past, advised in August 1954 that DORA HYATT was in. possessinn 
of records., of ‘the LA OOP reflecting the name "j. LONDON,* |_| 

I \ T-13 could not advise further significance 
of this name and address nor- could this informant furnish further 
explanation as to why it appeared among records of the LACCP. 

The indices of the Los Angeles Office of the FBI 137c 
reflect no pertinent identifiable information with the names 
EDITH LONDON, EDITH BEGUN, or ESTHER BEGUN. 

Interview of CLIFTON W. REED 

On May 11, 1956, CLIFTON ¥. REED was located at Reed 
and Curtis Scientific Instrument Company, 307'Culver Boulevard, 
Playa Del Rey, California, and interviewed by Special Agent 
HARRY H. WHIDBEE. 

REED advised he vaguely recalled GEORGE KOVAL as a 
fellow ASTP student at New York City College during the last 
semester of the year 1944. REED stated that he was transferred 
from the University of California and joined this ASTP class 
after it had been in progress for one semester. He stated he 
was not closely associated with KOVAL either at New York City 
College or later during their assignment at the Manhattan 
Engineering District .at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. He definitely 
stated he was not KOVAL'S roommate at oak Ridge, Tennessee, except 
for a short period after first arriving at Oak Ridge when the 
entire group from New York City College were all, temporarily 
assigned to barracks' and all lived in the same building. 

He recalls KOVAL as a good student and knpws nothing 
concerning KOVAL'S background or associates outside of his 
fellow students. REED recalls KOVAL was possibly assigned to 
the Health and Physics Division of Clihton Laboratories at MED 
and recalls he was- possibly transferred by the AEC to either Los 
Alamos or Dayton, Ohio,, AEC Projects sometime late in 1945. 

REED states he has not seen nor heard from KOVAL since 
1945. REED states that a fellow ASTP student, ROBERT STERNBERG, 
knew KOVAL at NYCC prior to REED'S transfer to the ASTP unit and 
he thought perhaps STERNBERG could furnish more helpful informa¬ 
tion regarding KOVAL. He stated that ROBERT STERNBERG'S current 
address is unknown to him but this could most likely be obtained 
through records at NYCC. 

- 17 - 
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He recalled nothing unusual or suspicious regarding 
KOVAL during the period at NYCC or later during their assignment 
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 

Interview of LEONARD FIELDS, former associate, 

■On June 8, 1956, Mrs. LEONARD FIELDS, nee MARILYN 
MATISOFF,I_[San Fernando, California, advised Special, ^ 
Agent HARRY H. WHIDBEE that she knew GEORGE KOVAL through her 
husband's close acquaintance with him in the period 1946-48 at b7C 
NYCC_. She said KOVAL came to their home on | | Avenue in 
the Bronx on several occasions during this two year period for ' 
meals and to study with LEONARD FIELDS. She recalled nothing 
specific regarding KOWAL that would lead her to suspect him of 
subversive interest or sympathy for a foreign government. She 
said that neither she nor her husband has ever heard from KOVAL 
since May 1948 when her husband graduated from NYCC and they 
moved from New York to California. 

On June 8, 1956, LEONARD FIELDS, also known as LEONARD 
FINKELSTEIN, was located at Union Industrial Supply, Inc, 10610 
Culver Boulevard, Culver City, California, and interviewed by 
Special Agent HARRY H. WHIDBEE. 

He advised he resides at Q 
California. —- 

_ . _ „ 7 ~ ,_ I Street. San 
Fernando, California. FIELDS recognized a photograph of GEORGE 
KOVAL taken in March 1948 as the GEORGE KOVAL he knew as a student 
at NYCC from about September 1946 to May 1948. He stated he 
met KOVAL during classes at NYCC and became very friendly with 
him over the period 1946 - 1948. He said KOVAL and he studied 
together, perhaps dozens of times each month and KOVAL ate many 
meals at his home. He said they also participated in activities 
°Lan engineering fraternity at NYCC, Eta Kappa Nu. In fact, 
FIELDS was instrumental, he said, in electing KOVAL as local 
Chapter President of this fraternity. FIELDS also advised he 
attended dances, beach parties, and boating with KOVAL. 

FIELDS stated he and KOVAL talked a great deal and 
KOVAL spoke many times of his past. FIELDS could not recall 
any information regarding KOVAL'S statements concerning his 
early youth except that he gained the impression that the KOVAL 
family life was^not a. happy one. He said KOVAL never spoke of 
politics or indicated any interest' in Communism or sympathy for 
S poetry. He recalls that KOVAL usually took an 
indifferent attitude regarding such conversations. 
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He said before KOVAL met his sister, JEAN MORDETZKY, 
he dated several women in New- York 'City. At social events, 
KOVAL always showed up with some 11 exotic-looking, refugee .type" 
and never with the same woman twice. KOVAL later would tell him 
of his experiences with each date. 

FIELDS advised he might have some snapshots of KOVAL 
and these unidentified women and would attempt to locate them1 
and furnish to the FBI. 

FIELDS advised KOVAL spoke freely of his life in the 
Army during World War II and his assignment at Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
KOVAL once confided in LEONARD FIELDS that .he had an affair 
with the wife of his superior at Oak Ridge,. Tenn., and secretly 
met her many times during his stay at Oak Ridge. 

FIELDS recalled that In 1948, all other graduating . 
students at NYCC were very concerned about their future employ¬ 
ment but KOVAL was generally unconcerned . KOVAL, had spoken of 
plans to go back with his former employer. Raven Electric Company 
in New York, City where KOVAL stated he had been employed prior 
to World War II. FIELDS stated. KOVAL was definitely interested 
in "sales." FIELDS recalls- distinctly that during 1946 - 1948, 
KOVAL had no other employment outside of attending NYCC and his 
only apparent income was through GI benefits from the Veterans 
Administration.. 

KOVAL never mentioned to FIELDS having, any relatives in 
New York City and to FIELDS;* knowledge, he had no close 
associates outside of classmates. FIELDS does not recall KOVAL 
ever mentioning, an acquaintance with one BENJAMIN W„ LASSEN. He 
..advised' he feels certain that he and KOVAL were on such friendly 
terms that KOVAL Would have corresponded with him after graduating, 
from NYCC but to the contrary, he has1 not heard from KOVAL since 
May 1948. 

FIELDS now recalls that KOVAL usually appeared at 
•class in the morning with the general appearance of either having 
studied all night or having been "out on the town." ■ He stated 
KOVAL did hot impress him as particularly a "spender" but one 
who watched his funds very carefully. He stated KOVAL never 
mentioned any other interests other than school subjects. 
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FIELDS advised that -KOVAL,, while attending NYCC, was also 
very friendly and associated, freely with MARVIN MARCUS., a fellow 
student, who then resided at|_ Istreet In the Bronx 
and as of two years ago, resided at 1266 Ohmstead Street, 
Apartment' 6-G in the Bronx. 

b6 
FIELDS also recalled that at one time in 1947, KOVAL Mr- 

was friendly with ABRAHAM FUCHS-, fellow student at NYC.C and 
KOVAL might have dated FUCHS ' sister several times_FIELDS__ 
states FUCHS' address as last recorded by him, is | j 
Road, Baltimore, Maryland. FUCHS was last employed ror -one 
Bendix Corporation in Baltimore. FIELDS stated that after 
graduating from NYCC, FUCHS attended Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology for a short period prior to employment with Bendix 
Corporation. 

Interview of GEORGE FIELDS 
and SHELDON FIELDS 

On June 8, 1956, GEORGE and SHELDON FIELDS were also 
contacted at their place of employment,. Union Industrial Supply, 
Inc., 10610 Culver Boulevard, Culver City, California. They 
advised they are the brothers of LEONARD FIELDS. Each stated 
that they knew KOVAL only slightly, having met him through 
KOVAL'S association with their brother, LEONARD FIELDS. Neither 
could furnish any information concerning KOVAL'S past or informa¬ 
tion concerning his whereabouts since 1948. 

On-June'll, 1956, LEONARD FIELDS telephonically contacted 
Special Agent HARRY H. WHIDBEE and advised a search of his personal 
papers failed to reflect snapshots of KOVAL,” however, he feels 
certain he had several snapshots and will continue to look 
through his personal papers for them and furnish same to the FBI. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

Los Angeles letter to the Bureau May 17, 1956* 
contained a lead for the Washington Field Office to search 
records, of the Passport Division., U. S. Department of State, 
for information pertaining to the passport and travel performed 
by WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, and specifically, information reflecting 
that HOSE traveled to Europe prior to December 1950. An 
information copy of this report is therefore being forwarded 
to Washington Field. 

By Los Angeles letter to the Director, June 21, 1956, 
photographs of a letter written in Russian language by ABRAHAM 
KOVAL, subject's father, dated May 20, 1956j,. were forwarded to 
the FBI Laboratory with a request for translation. Photographs 
were also forwarded to New York for completion of their file 
concerning this matter. 

It is noted that investigation was conducted at Los 
Angeles during February, March, April, May and June 1956 
concerning the identity of GEORGE E. KOVAL, 406 Cortez Road, 
Arcadia, California,- GEORGE THOMAS KOVALL, 7076 ffawthrrrnp , 
Avenue, Los Angeles,- and ARTHUR MICHAEL KGVAL, | Uvenue, 
Hawthorne, California. None of these persons proved identical 
with subject. In vievr of recent information reflected in Details 
of this report that GEORGE KOVAL is now in Moscow, the results 
of this investigation are not being set forth in the details to 
avoid unnecessary typing and extraneous material. 

In view of information above that GEORGE KOVAL is 
currently reported residing in Moscow, USSR, no further effort b6 
is being made to identify the following correspondents of ^-/q 

subject's cousin, ELI SILVER of Marinette, Arizona: 

Los Angeles 46, Calif. 
Venice, Californiaj 

, Calif. 

The above names were set forth in the report of SA 
CALVIN W. EVANS dated March 30, 1956, at Phoenix, Arizona. One 
copy of this report is being forwarded to Phoenix for information 
purposes. 
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Bureau letter to Los Angeles dated March 27* 1956* 
authorized Interview of PEARL S-ILYER, EUGENE SILVER, HARRY and 
GOLDIE GURSHTEL and SARAH BEGUN. Los Angeles has made several 
attempts to contact EUGENE SILVER at I ~l Avenue * Los 
Angeles, all of which have failed. In view of information from 
PEARL SILVER* mother of EUGENE SILVER* that her son was much 
younger than the subject and therefore, does not recall him., • 
as well aS information that KOVAL is currently reported residing 
in Moscow,- UACB, no further effort is being made to interview 
EUGENE SILVER. 

The interview of PEARL SILVER- reflects that her 
daughter, GRACE GERTZ, is now married to ARTHUR GOLDBERG and 
resides at| \Avenue, Van NuyS, California. Mrs. 
SILVER advises sne is reasonably certain that her daughter GRACE 
has neither heard of of Seen GEORGE KOVAL since his- departure 
from the United States in 1932. However, interview of GRACE 
GOLDBERG is being left to the discretion of the office of origin. 

JEAN MORDETZKY, I I Avenue * La Verne* 
California* was first interviewed February 20, 1956., by Special 
Agent HARRY H. WHIDBEE and SA JAMES A. MILLS, complete results 
of which were set forth in report of SA HARRY H. WHIDBEE dated 
March 9, 1956, However* for purpose of clarity, pertinent 
parts of this interview regarding WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE was 
re-set forth in details of this report. 

Los Angeles file reflects that copy of report of SA 
WALTER C. GUTHEIL, Jr.* dated November 19-, 1955*. at New 
York/ -was sent to Baltimore* therefore* no additional background 
concerning GEORGE KOVAL is being set forth herein for informa¬ 
tion of Baltimore. 

One copy of this report is- being forwarded to Phoenix 
in view of information reflected herein concerning the identity 
of persons in correspondence with JACKIE and ELI SILVER, 
Marinette, Arizona, as requested in report of SA CALVIN W. 
EVANS dated March 30, 1956, at Phoenix. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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BALTIMORE DIVISION 

LEADS 

At Baltimore, Maryland 

Will locate and interview- ABRAHAM FUCHS, fellow student 
of KOVAL at NYCC7 1946-48, last reported residing 1_| 
Road, Baltimore, Maryland, and last known employed for Bendix 
Corporation in Baltimore. 

Will ascertain identity' of FUCHS1 sister and interview 
her regarding her knowledge- of KOVAL'S activities in 1946-48, 
and his background, especially his activities from 1932 - 1941. 

NEW YORK DIVISION 

At New York, N., Y. 

Will consider advisability of locating current address 
of ROBERT STERNBERG, fellow student of KOVAL at NYCC during 1944, 
from records NYCC and interview of STERNBERG concerning his 
knowledge of GEORGE KOVAL's activities in 1946 1948, and 
subject' S' background. 

_Will locate MARVIN MARCUS, last reported residing at 
I IStreetJ I Bronx. New York, and 
interview concerning his knowledge of GEORGE KOVAL's activities 
in 1946-1948 period and concerning KOVAL's background. 

LOS ANGELES DIVISION 

At Los Angeles., California- 

Will await results of FBI Laboratory translation of 
letter from ABRAHAM KOVAL dated May 20, 1956, after which will 
return original letter to Mrs. GOLDIE GURSHTEL, 15203 Hartsook 
Avenue, Sherman Oaks, California. 

Will follow up with LEONARD FIELDS,| | 
'Street, San Fernando, California, and obtain photos of KOVAL 
which FIELDS states show unidentified woman with whom KOVAL 
associated in 1946-1948 period. 

V 
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LOS, ANGELES, DIVISION (CPNT'D) 

Will interview Mrs. KATY KOLODZIEJSKIJ I 
Avenue, Playa Dei Rey, California, regarding her knowledge of 
■JEAN FINKELSTEIN, JACK JUPITER and Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM RUSSELL 
HOSE: as guests at her New Years Eve party in December 1950. 

b6 
b7C 

Will* upon receipt of information from Washington 
Field regarding cheek of records. Passport Office, Department 
of State,, concerning possible travel of WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE to 
Europe prior to December 1950, consider re-interview of HOSE. 

INFORMANTS 

Careful consideration has been given to each source 
concealed, .and T symbols were utilized in this report only in 
those instances- where the- identity of the source must be concealed. 

T-l I I Marinette, Arizona, 
to SA CALVIN W:. EVANS. 1/18 ;2/M ;3/l, 15/56, re mail 
received by ELI and JACKIE SILVER,! I Marinette, 
during February and March 1956. (Report of SA CALVIN 
W. EVANS, Phoenix, March. 30, 1956). 

T-2 I I Marinette, Arizona, 
to SA CALVIN W. EVANS, 1/18; 2/14; 3/,1 ■ 15/56—re mail 
received by ,ELI and JACKIE SILVER, |_,_| b6 
Marinette, Arizona. (Report SA CALVIN W. EVANS,, b7C 
Phoenix, 3/30/56). , b7D 

Company, Corcoran, California, to SA PHILIP FT HANLON 
11/18,21/55, re telephone calls made by telephone 
#694m and §32 M, Corcoran, in April - July,. 1954 and 
February and July 1955. §5-6124 (concealed at 
request'1)-. 

t-4 1 
Fresno. California. 4/19/56, to SA MELVIN R. WRIGHT 
re identity subscriber! Fresno, 
California. (Concealed at request.) 
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T-5 Records of Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.-j Los Angeles, 
as caused to be searched and reported by SE BERNARD 
W. MC CARTHY on February 28, 1956^. re Signet Labofatones, 
6l4 North La'Peep Drive, Los Angeles. ('.Conceal at 
request). 

T-6 | |(used to document BENJAMIN W. LASSEN). Report b 
SA WALTER C:. GUTHEIE, Jr., 3/22/56, New York .(65-16756). 

New York letter tq Director 16/12/55 Cwr 65. 
KQVAL's residence c/o TILLIE SILVER, 

| | Bronx, New York, during 1941. 

Date of Activity Date 
_And/or Description Received Agent 

-- DORA. HYATT, Thumbnail 5/7,19, EMMETT f 
documentation _20.27/54 D. 

-1 DOHERTY 
etal 

□Photo of CP Documents 8/31/54 LEWIS G. 
re "J. LONDON, 48ll LIBBY 
Rosewood" etal 
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REFERENCES: Report, of Special Agent HARRY H., WHIDBEE dated 
March 9,, 1956, at Los Angeles. 
Report of Special Agent CALVIN W. EVANS dated' 
‘March 30, 1956, at Phoenix. 
Report of Special Agent WALTER' C>, GUTHETL j Jr. 
dated March 22, 1956, at New' York. City. 
Report of Special Agent WALTER C. GUTHEIL, Jr. 
dated May 25,. 1956-,.'at New York City. 
Los Angeles letter to the Director dated June 
21, 1956. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE 

KANSAS CITY 
OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

NEW YORK 
DATE 

’JUL 1 1 1956 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

6-19; 7-3-56 

TITLE OF CASE 

GEORGE KOVAL 

REPORT MADE BY 

SA DOUGLAS J, WILLIAMS 'j 
TYPED BY 

mlk 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

ESPIONAGE - R 
EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
D2CLASSIFICATION 
AUTHORITY .D2RIV3D FROM; 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUISg 
EXEMPTION CODE 2SX<1> 

---DATE 07-14-2010 

No record of KOVAL located at Credit Bureau or Police 
Department, Kansas Cit'f, Missouri; not known as. member of electrical 
or mechanical engineers* societies, Kansas City, Missouri. 

RXJC 

DETAILS: 

AT KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI: 

MARILYN MURPHY, Kansas City, Missouri, Police Department, 
and PAT HARRIS, Credit Bureau of Greater Kansas City, each 
advised on June 19, 1956, that they have no record of GEORGE 
KOVAL as a resident of Kansas City, Missouri. 

Mr. R. BENNINGHOVEN, American Society of Mechanical 
Engineering, informed on June 19, 1956, that he had checked 
the rosters of the society members in Kansas City from 1948 to 
1951 and had not found the name of subject listed therein. He 
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also stated that he'had telephonically contacted a number of 

the more active members of this society, and none, of them were 

acquainted with a mechanical engineer by the name of KOVAL. 

MYRON LYTLE, active member of the American Society 

of Electrical Engineers, employed.at the Kansas City Power 

and Light Company, advised on July 3, 1956, that a check of 

the yearbook of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers 

by him failed to disclose the name of KOVAL as a member. 

He suggested the possibility that the American Society of 

Civil Engineers, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 

and the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, all located 

at 33 West 39th Street,: New York City, would be the best sources 

of information for determining whether or not an individual 

had been a practicing engineer. These associations would have 

fairly complete background information concerning all members 

or candidates for membership, including education and 

employment. 

He also informed that the National Society of 

Professional Engineers has available to it service records pf 

all engineers who have registered with various State societies 

for the purpose of practicing as engineers. .He suggested 

that contact with this organization at Washington, D. C., 

might be productive. 

Mr:. LYTLE also advised that the yearbook of the 

American Institute of Electrical Engineers listed as a member 

an individual named EDWARD A. KOVAL, who is employed.as a 

development engineer for Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., 

Boston, Massachusetts. He became an associate member.in 1949. 

He pointed out that this was the only individual with the same 

surname as the subject and suggested the possibility of some 

relationship because of the unusual name. 

RUG 
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For the information of the Washington Field office, 

which office has hot received a prior communication regarding 

this investigation, the following brief summary is Set foi'th: 

Investigation concerning the subject has established 

||] that during 1942 he was employed with the Raven Electric 

Company, New York City, owned by BENJAMIN W. LASp22_a 

■-susnent for the unknown Soviet Agent known by th 

I |During 1945, he was employed in the Health And- 

pnysxcs Department of 'the Manhattan Project, Oak Ridge., 

Tennessee, where he had access to material that could have 

varied from "unclassified” to "top secret",, In 1948,. while 

allegedly employed by the Atlas Trading. Corporation, New York 

City, as a "commissioned representative", he was issued a 

passport for travel to various European countries, which 

included Poland.. On Oetobex' 6, 1948., he departed the United 

States aboard the SS AMERICA destined for Le Havre, France. 

His whereabouts since that period are unknown. Available back¬ 

ground data developed in Sioux City, Iowa, reflects that KOVAt 

is.a native born United States citizen of Polish derivation, who 

departed the United States in 1932, with his parents and 

brothers. He possibly resided in Russia, or outside the United 

States, from 1932 to 1939 or 1941, He was educated as an 

electrical engineer at the University of Iowa, during 1929 to 

1932, and received a Bachelor of Electrical Engineering Degree 

at the College of the City of New York, on February 1, 1948. 

LEADS 

BOSTON DIVISION; 

AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS; 

■ Will check indices to determine if any derogatory 

information is available concerning EDWARD A. KOVAL. 

2. Ascertain if information available concerning EDWARD 

A. KOVAL, at Sylvania', would indicate relationship with subject. 

3° If no derogatory information is developed, interview 

' EDWARD A. KOVAL to ascertain if he has any information as to 
. whereabouts of subject. 

^^^ADMiNISTRATITS PAGE 
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'NEW YORK DIVISION; 

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK? 

Will contact American Society of Civil Engineers,, 

American Society'of Mechanical Engineers,. and American 

Institute of Electrical Engineers, each located at 33 West 

39th Street, New York City, for any information-which may 

•he available concerning ‘subject o 

WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISIONS 

AT WASHINGTON, D.CoS 

Will contact National Society of Professional. 

Engineers to determine if information, is available in their 

records.concerning the subject. * 

■ ■ . ' REFERENCE ' 

Report of SA WALTER C,. GUTHEIL, /JR., dated May 25, 1956, at 

New York. . 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONTINUED) 



AIRTSL 
7/11/56 

Msa TlO&IZ (6/-16756) 

SAG, BGS?0:i (65-3961) . 

fl-EORGB KOVAL 
BS^TOITAOB - H 

Re Ifl r>ep> 5/25/56, captioned as above*, 

To assist Boston to cover its load, reran ? 
the following is noted: 

IRVTKQf ’itlSMAR, former acquaintence of subject, 
advised thrt RQSlftT !■* STMBBRff. Ta Presently residing 
at I _ I Boston, Hass., 
and is employed as a physicist with the Applied TTathemati.es 
Lab, for Electronics, Boston, MABB, • 

%ELlt 

2- Boston (^-39-31) (EM) 
1- Hew York (65-16756) 

Jifi MOdjvd #6 * 
^ Ik) . 



pajwsMssar i>sos mmiA® 

Letter addressed.tot 

miME W&SMW&, 
I- -1 
aiierrman Vales* t>6 
California, £*&•£» blC 

Be ■burnt 

A*..£.jmAT, 

"lUtii Party Congressu Collective law. 

$-20-$$ 

, Dear si e-iter POLMi ' ■ 

7$ur Sheri; letter® were received* The one to 
me $ on the. first of Hay,* the other cm to m'AYA* today* 

X have decided to answer, your letters- briefly 
and gtz writing in Russian* this id more convenient for me,. ’ 

Twenty years have passed since we have seen , 
each other and during this time several changes have 
taken place in our family* 

Our dear OSTBI {CAmikLP) died August SO* 1948* 
in a battle against the Herman fascists* XXL (PSHBIP) 
died August 38* 1952* from the dread disease* cancer*' 
Ml the rest of us are alive and well* X am now about 
V& and feel good* X am working* X live* as always* with 
&PAYA*s family* Be live and work at the same place* 
the collective farm* 

0jzl£2ll -/f 
|1Sk . -£<*'•>'.% • > 
W*F..f ;f ^ \ 
I ; 

t s-, «i!.~yt^"' 

TBM&LATED DT: 
OLIVIA I» JCUAUQiitsea 
July 9* 1956 



SB AT A and MBBZA have four children. The fit si 
one* OXfA, is 20 years eld (she has horn aeon after your 
departure)* She is finishing the Bog torfs Assistant™. 
Midwife School^ she in married (we celebrated her wedding. 
May first) *, The second one* I l?/c<3?*s a Ida 
She is attending school* she will finish? Hie I I 
The third one*. I _I is attend inn nnho el. She Will 
finish the I I she is I _|old* The I I 
me*. I la son* is I I old. Me is attending 
school and will finish the\ \ They- are all good 
children*. 

(BOB&B lives in Moscow* he still works for the 
Mendeleev Chemical Institute * His title isr ^Candidate 
of Technical 8cieriGesf Me is living with his wife 
ITBBCXlfi. (you saw- them ones in Moscow) but they have no 
children* ’ . 

Well* that is all for now*- 

Much* much love from all of us to all of you* 

your A* fOYAL 

b6 
b7C 

ml- 
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' $as Angeles (65-8124) 

Director, EBi 
(65-62911) 

July Uy 1956 

QEOBGjE KOVAL 
Espiomm - R 

Origins Rem York 

-REGISTERED MAIL 

Attached is the translation which you requested by letter ' 

date%ne 21 y 1§56.* ' 

The contents thereof, where; pertinent, must be reported 
under appropriate captions and,afforded whatever investigative 
attention is necessary. 

Disposition of the foreign language material submitted in 
this .connection is set forth below:' 

Resumed herewith* 

Rem York (65-16756) - Enclosure 

Cf^/j h 
smom. JWEXfD J—j 
SCRI’AUZEGi_— 

I ^ FS1 „ Ngyy YORK y ^ g> 



MRECT0E, mt (65^291) 

SAG 9 UFO (6^6901) 

7/11/56 

GEORGS mmt 
ESPIOX1AGE - 1 
0G?JfX 

Re Los Angeles letter- to the Bureau Sated » 
5/17/56? captioned, "GEORGE ROYAL, Espionage *. R?» asking 

• IfO to obtain information f*?«wP.ac sport Office regarding 
travel performed by iriLLI/il BUSSELL HOSE. 

A revioxr Of tJXLLIAXI RUSSELL KOSB's passport 
file by £4 BOITAED $* GGRRARD on 7/2/56* ref looted the 
following information? 

HOSE made application for passport on 12/16/52? 
in Los Angles County, California# passport f'7626^2 mg 
issued to HOSE on 12/23/52# K03E*'s mother, ESEHER HOSE, 
147 Forfcan Street, Long Beach, California? ras identifying 
uitnese* 

2ho folloxring passport restrictions appeared on 
EGS:E*s application? 

Hot Valid for travel to Albania, Bulgaria, China, 
CecdioslovaMa5 Hungary, Poland, Rumania, or the ESSE, unless 
■specifically endorsed under the authorities of the U# £. T2ep+- of State? 
as being valid for such travel# 

HOSE advised ho planned to leave Hex/ Xoylr City 
3/1/53* for a 3 months* pleasure trip via Pan-American 
Airlines to Visit England, France, Italy, Spain? Portgual, 
Luxembourg, and Germany* HOSE^s passport application 
indicated no previous foreign travel or passport* 

She f olloT-ring- physical description Res obtained 
from H0SS*O passport, application dated 12/16/52s 

Fames 

0OX? 

Mrocior 
Hex/ yorfc <65-16756) (info) 
Los Anglos <65-6124) <Xhfo) 

1 - UFO 

BSGsmas 
<5) 

? 

UlLLIAM BUSSELL HOSE 
t&le 

_ ! 

T:U?c\ 

nJl/JL w;t’m-4'- 



mmzmi mi 
Be; SSQRGU IvOm 

mp*>t 
7/11/56 

Baca? 
Borns 

Residences 

fie&Gfrt* 
Bairs 
Byes; 

Scare & I&s&bi 

Geeepafion; 

Relatives* 

Baikal State? 

tadto 
il/XD/ia* 

I&ssaeteotts 

2 SRyiiiso Brice* 

Barter*. Baxifcmia 
£* 

Blende 

Blub 
EC&Q 

Chctiist 
rater^HSBRY e* boss 

ham* South Bond* Badiam.f 

H0SB*S : 
iteforrutim* 

, HOSE 

uehusottcg 
—, - r - , r - ~~ pCtffflftef . 
residing at Ihf Fozhm £t«* 
Lous Bateau California* 

KOBE carried 3U>/9A3s to 
BORIS BUM PBMiBIMM horn 

Franklin^ teas* V3/2&* 
presently residing ett 
e’S SByliho Brivo. Fnrberf'u 
California* , 

sport file contained no additional 

Hiss J&KEBf BLBXIX* Liaison Eepresentatte$ Passport 
Office* Bepsrtrsiit of State* afitioed that tk records of ' 
the Passport Office contain m record for Ere* BORIS BXLPil 
BOSS * 

BPO files contained no Identifiable Infoxestion 
concerning umi/H BDCSBLL BOSB or Mn rife* BORIS HILDA HOSE* 

tiro pill Mfc&li passport photos of HOSB to tor Xorl: 
and Los lugolos rtes they fiam tarn processed by the FBI 
Laboratory* -» LUC «. 



F B'l 

FD-36 (6-21-55) , 

Date: July 16, 1 

Transmit the. following message via . 

REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority or Method- of Mailing)' 

From SAC, BALTIMORE (65-2384) 

To: SAC., HEf YORK. ( 65-16^56) 

GEORGE: KOVAL 
ESPIOHAGE-R 

00 : NEW YORK , 

;__SEC. 7 
__SEC. 8 
_SEC. 9 
;_SEC. 10 
' - SEC; 11 

■ -SEC. 12' 
SEC. 13 

__..5EC. 14 
^_SEC. 15 

Re r eport SA HARRY H. WHIIESE, at Los Angeles* July 2, 1956, requesting — 
Baltimore to locate and interview ABRAHAM FUCHS and sister, for knowlre.dgg^IsEc’. 18 

of activities of subject in 1946-1948. and background, ”'T~sEe. 19 
SEC. 20 

Hew York is requested to furnish Baltimore with photographs of KOVAL to~ai4- 
FUCHS and sister in identification. 

Hew York 
1 - Baltimore ' 
GOS.sbjp 
(3) 



imm 
AIR-TEL 

FROM: SAC# HEW YORK {65-16756) 

TO: SAG* BALTIMORE {65-2384} 

GEORGE KOVAL 
ESP - R 
(00; NY) 

Re Baltimore air-feel# 7/16/56# captioned, as 
above, 

Enclosed lor Baltimore are two photographs 
of subject taken daring 1948. 

KELLY 

^Baltimore (65-2384) (Enos. 2} (RM) 
1-HY 65-16756 

#' 
</l WCS:PEI5 
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OiiDBOE * 
^KWMAaa * h 

mm 

^zmmSMzd hermrith «* fivewiao of ito report 

Of 3A mm 0* OUXSEECrf hi, datea ana captioned eus anove* 

Xn aa attempt to develop all m£Ufcl« infoxmtion 
relating i'<? 4*he subjectselection for the Am? i&wSJatimp- 
Xa*ai,*&ag Xmytm (ASCF> during i*>rld «w XX ana hi#. , 
«i4isa$uantr migMMKft to the xisaihattari 3k0jmzim Distinct 

tS5 record Shiaha at £h*t iShe-rai ftftoordtt Writes? 
(FRO), it. Xaais* HlssouriU 
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* 4i^ - office--* aid civilian pe?sc»wa who inf arrliwi of ^ 
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Zp&slaUzm Training Unit at €£HX« Ary record* located 
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cpeeificaXi? for i*trows»fei*n ar-elstins to his azai3smsx& 
t > the »/ Oals aids©# ttennewssr. Espfcaain shoOT m given 
to ascertain the identities of ^uwty offlccra of PiV4.i2.an. 
pOF.aOF.adl who recosssaended the surest for the aiuniro 
assignment* la the event it is determined ai at. heais 
thatTtha chow records awa* he located elsewhere it# hoais 
is rooseated to aet out the naceisaery load® to le&afce sno 

reyi&i that ihforaatioh* 

In addition to the Xfuis it rocaml&tf 
to la cat a tts dray semto fUo© ion the ffo Hosing iwXivSdacl* 

SMBurefth (X3-629XXH|&c**5)(8*tJ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE 

NEW YORiC 

OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

NEW YORK 3/2/56 
_ f 6/1,7 .j 11/ 

l/5li§-2QJ28;7/2,9J12J 
"13tW5€~ 
WALTER C. GUTHEIL 

TITLE OF CASE w 
GEORGE KOVAL 

CHARACTER OF CASE ./ ^ 'f 

ESPIONAGE' - R 

lame 

Classified per OGA letter dtd 07/14/201,0 

_ 1 

Dean ALLEN', College of the City of NY (CCNY) advised ' 
identities of officers who administered Army Specialized 
Training Program (ASTP) at CCNY 1943-1944 unrecal-led. 
Staff officers ASTP, CCNY, and Instructional Staff-' 
-Military Service Department as listed in 10/6/43 
edition CCNY newspaper 'The Campus and CCNY Bulletin" 
1942-1943 set forth. Subject's personnel folder as: 
filed with ASTP records CCNY disclosed he was screened 
for ASTP atf.he Citadel, Charleston, South Carolina, 
and that ASTP_unit, CCNY, was designated as "ASTU 3225". 
IRVING WEISMAN advised that post card received from 
subject postmarked 10/21/48, Paris, Prance, disclosed 
subject resided at Hotel Litre, Paris, Prance. HAROLD 
TAMARIN advised that subject held a position of key 
importance with Raven Electric Company (REC), NYC, 
during 1-940 and 1941. Stated he could recall nothing 
concerning relationship between KOVAL and BENJAMIN W. 
LASSEN which, suggested their involvement in subversive 
activity. Results of recontact with LEON HAROLD TAMARIN 
s[e| fdfefeh. HELGA GOLDSTEIN advised that she was casually 

COPIES MADE: 
5-Bureau (65 
2-Los Angeles (65-6124 
1-St. Louis (65-1914)(Info, 
1-Washington Field ('65-6901 

©-New York (65-16756) 

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned. ’ 
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acquainted with subject during the j^dmmer .of 194? or 
1948. Unable to recall^ny^n-fo$^ti^n~^gardi 
subject's. backgrojp4*i^ctivitietp^or prebentwiher uts. 

DETAILS: Regarding the Army Specialised 
Mining Program, College of the 
gity • o£ Nejw^Yorl#^_. 

f WILLIAM ALLEN, Dean of Technology, 
College/?of the.City of New York (CCNY) was 
interviewed on May 11, 1956, by SA WALTER 
C. GUTHEIL and advised as follows: 

The Army Specialized Training 
Program (&STP) was Instituted at CCNY by the 
United States Army during the soring of 1943. 
The unit was administered by a Staff of United 
States Army officers Under the command of 
Colonel RAYMOND P. COOKE who died shortly 
subsequent to World War II. The faculty at 
CCNY made certain suggestions as to the 
curriculum for the training unit but"the 
training program was in its entirety 
designed and supervised by the United States 
Army. The training program- was originally 
scheduled to afford one years training in 
various language, technical and mathematical 
subjects but it is recalled that the Army 
shortened the training period to a duration 
of approximately nine months.. 

The ASTP class members, were selected 
at various United States- Army basic training 
camps on the basis of Army aptitude tests. 
Military assignments from CQNY for the various 
ASTP classes were made exclusively by the 
Army without consultation .with faculty members 
of CCNY. The possibility of a class member 
having any information pertaining to his 
assignment prior to the completion of the 

- 2 - 
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ASTP training was described as* inconceivable and in* all - 
probability not known to the ASTP staff officers- themselves 
until the actual assignments were made by the Department 
of the Army. 

WAITER KNITTLE, former Director Qf the evening, 
session, CCNY, deceased' during 1947, was described as 
the co-ordinator of related ASTP and CCNY matters," such 
as campus housing and student recreational activities arid 
had considerable contact with the Army officers in that, 
regard. 

Other than KNITTLE the faculty at CCNY had 
little contact with the Army administrative staff because 
of which the identities, of those officers are presently 
unrecalled. 

On May 14, 1956, Dean ALLEN advised SA GUTHEIL 
ohat he conferred with the following faculty members of 
CCNY regarding their knowledge of the identities of the 
Army officers who directed the .ASTP at CCNY, each of 
whom were unable to recall the name of ah officer connected 
with that program: 

DANIEL BROPHY, Dean of Guidance 

RODNEY BROTHERTON, Professor of Civil Engineering 

HERBERT FINKEL, Dean of the Speech Department 

Dean ALLEN stated the above faculty members are 
the only individuals- known to him who had some direct 
connection with the ASTP administrative staff at CCNY 
during 1943-1944. 

PHILIP BRUNSTETTER, Office 'of the Registrar, 
on May 22, 1956, made available to S.A GUTHEIL the 
weekly issues of the CCNY newspaper ‘The Campus’' for the 
period June, 1943, through June, 1944. The issue dated 
October 6, 1943. disclosed an article which identified the 
staff officers of the ASTP at CCNY' as follows: 

- 3 - 
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■ Colonel RAYMOND P. COOKE, Commandant 

Major CHRISTOPHER MICHEL 

Major PRAM CHRISTIAN 

Colonel J. B. GRIER 

A review of the “CCNY Bulletin '1942-1943'“ (last 
bulletin published until 1946) as made available by; Mu. 
BRUNSTETTER to SA GUTHEIL on May 22,,, 1956, in addition to 
the above individuals identified the following as 
"Instructional Staff, Military Science”Department:" 

Major THEODORE C. NEWMAN 

Lieutenant Colonel C,0. BUCKLAND 

Major CANTER (first name hot .lasted.,) 

Mr. BRUNSTETTER also made- available for' review 
the 1944 CCNY yearbook "Microcosm ~ Lexican" which,-, ,other 
than,an article summarizing the -purpose of the, ASTP at 
CCNY; failed to disclose information pertinent; to this 
investigation. 

CAHL H. UTSINGER, Registrar’s Assistant, CCNY, 
was contacted by SA GUTHEIL on July 12, 1956, and advised 
as follows.: 

A thorpugh search of available ASTP records- failed • 
to disclose information relating: to- the- administration; of 
the ASTP. at CCNY by the United State's Army." -The'ASTP 
records maintained in the permanent custody of CCNY consist 

-personnel folder for each ASTP member and instructor's 
rollboOks. 

The subject's personnel folder was reviewed which 
disclosed the following .information hot previously known 
concerning- him: 

He was screened'for the ASTP at The -Citadel, 

/ 
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, Charleston, South Carolina, which university was also 
designated as his. "star unit." His Army ASTP unit at 

W*B designated as "ASTU 3225." The duration of the 
ASTP at CCNY was listed as from "8/9/43 to- 7/29/44.“ 

Concerning the above, it is noted, that on June 
3f 1955, SE WILLIAM E. HOOD reviewed the subject's 
Army service record on file at the Adjutant General's 
Office, World War II Unit, St. Louis’, Missouri, which 
disclosed the following: 

GEORGE KOVAL, Army Serial Number 32790994, entered 
on active duty with the United States Army on February 
ll.j 1943j at Fort Dix, New Jersey. He was honorably 
discharged as a "Technician’third grads" at Camp At-terbury 
Indiana, on February 12, 1946. He attended CCNY, New fork 
City, under the ASTP during the period 1943-1944'.,' 

IRVING WEISMAN, .2811 Exterior Street, Bronx, New 
York, who when originally contacted, by SAS GUTHEIL and 
WILLIAM D.. DONOHUE on May 25,1955, advised he was- "closely 
acquainted with the subject during the period 1943-1944 and 
1940.-1940, ’ was ..recontacted on July 13, 1956, by SA 
GUTHEIL and advised as follows: 

N® is unable to recall the names of the various 
Army staff -officers who directed the ASTP at CCNY. Upon 
locating his '.Certificate of ASTP Training" he advised 
that the certificate listed Lieutenant Colonel C.O 
BUCKLAND. as "Issuing Officer." WEISMAN vaguely recalled 
Colonel .BUCKLAND as the ASTP !cbmmander in the New York area.1' 

WEISMAN' also advised that as a result of a recent 
search of his personal effects he located a pobf card 
received from the subject during the fall'of 1948. The 
post card which was postmarked October 21, 1948, Paris 
urfn?ei, disclosed that the subject Was residing at the 
Hotel Litre, Paris., France., at the time he wrote the post card. 

WEISMAN stated that with the exception of the above 
he was unable to furnish additional information regarding 
the subject. e & 

- .5’ - 
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Interview with HAROLD TAMARIN ' 

HAROLD TAMARIN, \ |Avenue , Queen? , 
Long Island, New York, was interviewed on June 18, 1956-, 
by SAS GUTHEIL and DANIEL A. PLYNN and advised as follows,- 

He was employed as a '■ counterman" with the Raven 
Electric Company (REC) at 20 West 23rd Street, New York 
City, from approximately 1^48 to November, 1950. He 
obtained his employment with the REC as a result of his 
family 's acquaintance" with BENJAMIN W. LASSEN, the 

owner of REC, which acquaintance, to his recollection, 
dates back to the early 1930's. He stated that his uncle, 
PRANK TAMARIN, his cousins LEON HAROLD TAMARIN and SANFORD 
TAMARIN and his brother LEON (NMI) TAMARIN also were 
formerly employed.with the REC during the early and mid 
1940's. HAROLD TAMARIN stated that to the best of his 
recollection BENJAMIN W. LASSEN had been acquainted with 
various senior members'; of the TAMARIN family for 
approximately 30 years, but noted that the acquaintanceship 
was not a 'close one." 

A PassPort photograph of the subject taken during 
1948 was displayed to HAROLD TAMARIN who identified the 
photograph as GEORGE KOVAL, formerly employed with the ■ 
REC during the early 1940’s. TAMARIN stated that although 
his employment at the REC did not commence Until 1948 he 
was in contact with LASSEN at the premises of the REC 
during 1940 and 1941, at. which time he recalls that the 
subject held a position- of key importance with the company. 

KOVAL's. principal duty with the REC was to enter 
bids on various electrical installation 'jobs and is ’ 
recalled by TAMARIN as an extremely intelligent individual 
and "hard worker';11 

LASSEN,although obviously very friendly with the 
subject, never discussed the subject's background and 
did not mention the circumstances relating to When and’ ho'w 
the subject obtained his employment with the REC. 

TAMARIN emphatically stated he could recall nothing 

6 ~ 
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, concerning the relationship between KOVAL and LASSEN which 
suggested their involvement in subversive activity. 
TAMARIN has stated that he has not seen or heard of 
KOVAL since 1941 or 1942 and cannot recall LASSEN having 
discussed KOVAL during the period-of TAMARIN's employment 
with the REC from 1948 to 1950. 

HAROLD TAMARIN stated that just prior to LASSEN'S 
foreign travel from the United States during early 1951, 
none of the members of the TAMARIN family was on speaking 
terms with LASSEN or his wife, which condition TAMARIN 
attributed to LASSEN1 s wife., GERTRUDE, whom he described 
as a "bitter and' antagonistic woman." LASSEN's departure, 
although unexpected, was described by TAMARIN as "logical" 
in that the REC was in a state of near bankruptcy and 
LASSEN had indicated he was interested In some engineering 
opportunity in Europe. 

TAMARIN stated that he is unable to furnish 
information relating to the present whereabouts of LASSEN 
or the subject but noted that it is generally rumored that 
LASSEN established residence in Poland after departing 
the United States. 

T-l, a confidential source abroad, advised the 
following information during July, 1952, attributed to T-2, 
whom T-l has described as having supplied accurate 
information in the past, but who has apparently withheld 
information on various occasions. 

Based upon the known activities and background of 
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“ SIDNEY ROTHSTEIN, 140 Nassau Street, Attorney 
handling the general assignment of the REC, in favor 
of creditors, made available on February 14, 1952, 
various books and records relating to the operation 
of that company to SA JOHN L. FAGAN and 3A (A) LOUIS 
H. W0IW0DE. 

The records disclosed that HAROLD TAMARIN, 
309 Avenue C, New York City, was employed with the 
REC from November I,. 1948, to November', 3, 1950* 

' HAROLD NORMAND JOSEPH, residing at I I 
Street, Forest Hills, New York, advised SAS WESLEY 
T. WHALEY and PERRIN C. BYARS, Jr., on July 19., 1950, 
that HAROT.D tamartn; an employee of the EEC-, resided at 
|_| New York City. JOSEPH stated that 

HAROLD.TAMARIN, his -uncle, EMIL TAMARIN, and a cousin, b6 
LEON TAMARIN, frequently praised the principles of ^71 
Communism and in JOSEPH'S opinion had attempted to 
influence his thinking in that direction during 
conversations he had with them. 

Recontact with LEON HAROLD TAMARIN 

-LEON HAROLD TAMARIN.f ~lStreet, Queens 
Village, Long- Island, -New York, was recontacted by SA 
GUT-HEIL on June 28, 1956, and advised as follows: 

Since the occasion of his.last interview during 
December, 1955, with Special Agents of the FBI he has had 
an occasion to discuss with' his father, FRANK TAMARIN, 
the nature of the latter's knowledge pertaining .to the 
relationship that existed between BENJAMIN W.'LASSEN and 
the subject. His father stated that although he was in 
occasional contact with LASSEN since aroi^nd the 1930's, he 
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and LASSEN were not on !1 close friendly1' terms. PRANK 
TAMARIN recalled that LASSEN would discuss KOVAL on 
infrequent occasions-" but did not mention when or where he 
originally met KOVAL or when KOVAL started working for 
the .REC. ' 

It is noted that when interviewed by SAS GUTHEIL 
and DONOI-IUE on December 21, 1955> LEON HAROLD TAMARIN 
stated that his father, PRANK'TAMARIN, might possibly 
have Information concerning the nature of the relationship 
between KOVAL and LASSEN. 

PRANK TAMARIN was interviewed on January .31, 1956, 
by SAS GUTHEIL and DONOHUE at which time he denied having 
knowledge concerning the nature of the relationship 
between LASSEN and the subject. 

Interview with Mrs. -HELGA GOLDSTEIN 

Mrs. HELGA GOLDSTEIN,! I Street. Long 
Island, New York, was interviewed on June 1, 1956,. by 
SAS GUTHEILgad-HUGH THOMAS PORSHA and advised as follows: 

She identified a photograph of the subject as 
1 a former acquaintance named GEORGE KOVAL with whom she 

was casually acquainted during the summer of either 194? 
or-1948i : A photograph identified by HERBERT J. SANDBERG 
on April 26, 1956, as that of the subject and Mrs.. HELGA 
GOLDSTEIN was also displayed to Mrs. GOLDSTEIN who 
acknowledged that the. photograph was taken ’’while she w.as 
in the company of the subject during, a summer date in 
1947 or .1948. 

Mrs-. GOLDSTEIN advised- that she met the subject at 
a party held in the apartment of HERBERT j. SANDBERG whom 
.she recalled as. a “former close acquaintance of the subject 
Subsequent to meeting the subject, she had approximately 
two or three dates with him, after which she had no 
additional contact with the subject. 

Mrs, GOLDSTEIN stated that she was unable to . 

- 9 r- 
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furnish any Information concerning the subject's background, 
activities or his whereabouts. The Only information 
she could recall regarding the subject was that he. was 
a student at CCNY who associated with HERBERT J. SANDBERG,, 
a fellow student during 1948. 

Mrs. GOLDSTEIN stated that she has neither heard 
of or been in contact with the subject since the summer 
of either 1947 or 1948. 

Investigation, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

WARREN WELIS, Assistant Registrar, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology (MIT), Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
advised SA EDWARD J. DUNN, Jr., on April 30, 1956, that 
the records of MIT contain no information relating 
to- the professor who recommended SEYMOUR LASSEN for the . 
“cooperative training program' at MIT during 1947 or 1948. 

Concerning the above, it is noted that when 
recontacted on February 9. 1956. by SAS GUTHEIL and 
DONOHUE, IRVING WEISMAN,! _ jStreet, Bronx, 
New York,, furnished information relating to the identity 
of a professor-of MIT whom WEISMAN described as "extremely 
friendly with BENJAMIN W. LASSEN during the- late 1940's.'1 
WEISMAN1s information disclosed that while BENJAMIN W. 
LASSEN's son, SEYMOUR, was a student at MIT during the 
late 1940's he participated in an "on the job training 
program' known at MIT as the "cooperative training program." 

WEISMAN believed that a review of SEYMOUR LASSEN's 
scholastic file at MIT would disclose the name of the 
professor who, during 1947 or 1948 was responsible for the 
latters enrollment in the above-mentioned training 
program, which professor according to WEISMAN is identical 
with the MIT faculty member previously described as 
•extremely friendly with BENJAMIN W. LASSEN." 

Regarding S. GERTZ and daughter, Mrs. GRACE LUROR 
(possibly identical with subject's- uncle and 
cousin) 

b6 
b7C 
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On March .14,. 1955, Mrs.. VIRGINIA KELLER, Deputy 
. Clerk, Office of the Clerk of the. District Court, Woodbury 
County, Sioux City, Iowa,, advised SA HAYNE A. THOMPSON 
tha_t_the subject's aunt, PEARL KOVAL, on January' 7, 
1922, married SAM GERTZ,, age 30 (.1922), in Sioux City, 
Iowa. • 

On April 2, 1925, PEARL GERTZ, nee KOVAL, 
was awarded a divorce from SAM GERTZ, as recorded in 
Book 104, page 167 in Equity Case 50835”, Si.oux City, 
Iowa. According to the petition for the divorce. PEARL 
and SAM GERTZ had one child, GRACE GERTZ,| lof 
age (1925), custody being given to Mrs., PEARL GERTZ. 

blC 
Information furnished by the Office, of Naval 

Intelligence, during 1951, reflected a Mr., and Mrs. S. 
GERTZ„ ard their marri ^d daughter, GRACE LUBOR, resided 
a'cl__ I Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. S. 
GERtz, was described as a Sales- Executive for the National 
Distillers-Corporation.. 

Mr. ROBERT MILLER, Office Manager, National 
Distillers Products Corporation, Beverage Sales Division, 
300 West Washington Street, Chicago,. Illinois, advised 
SA CHARLES 0. KENNERLY,, JR., oh May 8, 19,56, that the 
records of the Beverage Sales. Division failed to reflect 
an employment of anyone with the last name of GERTZ. 

Mr. MILLER telephonic-ally contacted Mr. ALBERT 
GRAY, Personnel Manager of U.S, Industrial Chemical 
Company, Chemical Division, 4100 South Cicero- Avenue,, a 
division of National Distillers Products' Corporation, who 
advised that, his .records did not reflect the emnloyment ' 
of .an Individual with the last name GERTZ.. 

According to Mr. MILLER, the personnel records 
at the National Distillers Products Corporation, 9,9 Park 
Averiue, New York-City, _ would reflect the employment of an 
individual who was employed on a salary basis or in an 
executive capacity for the National Distillers Products 
Corporation. 

11 
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_On May 21, 1956 j Mrs... GOLDIE 'GURSHTEL,- [ | 
I ~|Avenue, Sherman Oaks, California,, was interviewed 

by SAS HARRY H. WHIDBEE and WILLIAM G. CARPENTER. 

Mrs. GURSHTEL'identified herself as the- aunt of 
GEORGE KOVAL, describing t.he latter -,as .having depart edt Sib.ux' Citj- 
Iowa, with his family for Russia during the spring of 

Mrs. GURSHTEL furnished the following Information 
concerning the subject's cousin GRACE GERTZ: 

GRACE GERTZ Is the- daughter of SAM and PEARL 
GERTZ,. nee SILVER. GRACE GERTZ, previously married and 
divorced, is now married to ARTHUR GOLDBERG and resides at 
_[Avenue, Van NUys, California.. 

information furnished by ALBERT COHEN,, former 
owner Standard Lighting Fixture Company, 
Brooklyn, .New York_, 

■ALBERT COHEN, | I 
Brooklyn, New York,, was contacted by SA GUTHEIL on 
July 12, 1956, and advised.as follows: 

Hd recalls-an electric supply company known as the 
REC as having been in business in New York City during 

the, 1940’s. He recalls that he met the owner of that, 
company at several meetings of the 'Eastern Electrical 
Wholesalers Association, New York City" the last occasion 
of which was around 1949 or 1-950. He was unable ,to 

■recall the owner's, name'and stated he .could not recall having 
met any Of the employees, of the REG. 

A photograph -of BENJAMIN W. LASSEN,believed to have 
baen. taken during 1947 was displayed to -COHEN who- Identified ' 
the photograph as that of the owner of -the' REC, previously 
described by him. COHEN was unable to Identify a-' 
photograph of the subject and stated' that the 11-ame GEORGE- 
KOVAL was unfamiliar to him. COHEN stated that he was ' * 
the owner of the Standard Lighting Fixture Company (SIF), 
Brooklyn, New York, during the-period 1922 to 1950. He 
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could riot recall any business, dealings between th.e SLIP 
and the REC and was unable to furnish any information 
pertaining to the nature of the business operations of the 
REC. COHEN suggested that- inquiry concerning the subject 
and the REC be made at the aforementioned Eastern Electrical 
Wholesalers Association, New York City, which association 
maintains detailed business records concerning its past 
and active members.. COHEN believed that BENJAMIN W, LASSEN 
was a member of that association. 

The current telephone directory for the Borough 
of Manhattan, New York City, as checked on June 20, 1956, 
by SA GUTHEIL disclosed a telephone listing of AL 5-8430 
for the Eastern Electrical Wholesalers Association, 
Incorporated, 31 Union Square, New York City. 

Concerning the above, it is noted that WILLIAM 
FANE, Laboratory Assistant, CCNY, advised SAS GUTHEIL 
and JAMES L. MC CARTHY on November 29, 1.955, that he 
recalled the subject had a 'contact for the purchase of 
electrical appliances and equipment at an electrical 
retail store located at the corner of Fiatbush Avenue and 
Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn, -New York." 

On February 24, 1956, EDWARD STEIGER, Clerk, SLF, 
corner of Fiatbush Avenue and Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn, 
New. York, advised SA GUTHEIL that the SLF formerly did 
business with the now defunct REC operated during the 
1940's. by BENJAMIN W. LASSEN. STEIGER identified.'ALBERT 
COHEN, Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, New York, as the owner 
of the SLF during the 1940's. 

Miscellaneous 

T-5, who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, advised on December 27, 1955, that coruesoonOenoR 
was received by HARRY or GOLDIE GURSHTEL, I I b6 
Avenue, Sherman Oaks, California, on December 13, 1955,- , „ 
from an "unknown person, 80 East 11th Street, New York ®'{ 
City. ' 

. On July 2, 1956, SA GUTHEIL ascertained that a six 
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story -office building is- located; at the- site of' 86’-,Ehst 
1.1th Street,, New York City., The Directory' of the Office 
building disclosed that the premises are.occupied by 
twenty-eight business firm's. 
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Identity of Date of Activity Date Agent to File Number 
Source Or Description of Received whom where 
_Information ,_Furnished Located 

T-l Used to document BENJAMIN W. LASSEN 
b( 
b' 
b' 

T-2_ Possible 
identification of 

._Tismr _ 

July Inter- 65-14743.- 
1952 • viewed by| I 

| | men¬ 
tioned in 
letter from 
Liaison Office, 
Ottawa, Canada, 
to Bureau 

__7/8/qa_, 
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Identity of 
Source 

Date of Activity 
Or Description of 
Information . 

Date 
Received 

Agent to1 
xdiom 

, Furnished 

File Number 
where 

Located 

30 day mail 12/27/55 SAq' in •65-16756- 
1 1 cover on HARRY and Charge . 109 b6 

_ | GRACE GERTZ FBI, LA b7C 
UorU 
Van Nuys, California 

oy letter 
dated 12/27/55 

b7D 

Careful consideration has been given to the' sources 
concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report only 
in those instances where it is necessary to conceal the 
identity of the informants. 

ADMINISTRATIVE _ 

_'Phis r>anm-rl- i <3 hsn rur rb assi fi pri '^nunt I_L 

bl 

LEADS 

Los Angeles 

At Van Nuys, California 

Will attempt to locate and interview GRACE GOLDBERG,, 
nee GERTZ> t.he sub ject1 s cousin, whose residence has been b6 
reported as at||Avenue, Van Nuys, California. ’ b7C 
GRACE GERfZ in addition to being questioned concerning 
her knowledge;-of the subject, should also be questioned 
regarding the present whereabouts- of SAMUEL GERTZ, the 
subject's uncle. If that infdrmation is developed and in 
absence of derogatory information will interview SAM 
GERTZ concerning his knowledge, of the .subject1 s past- 
activities . 

St. Louis 

One copy of this report is being designated for 
St. Louis inasmuch as that office is presently conducting 
investigation concerning the subject. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE .(CONT'D) 
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Washington Field 

One copy of this report is being designated for 
Washington Field inasmuch as that office is presently 
conducting investigation concerning the subject. 

NEW YORK 

At New York, New, York 

1. Will recontact IRVI'NG WEISMAN, I I 
St., Bronx, NY, regarding any additional information 
known to him concerning the' identity of the professor 
at MIT with whom BENJAMIN W. LASSEN was "extremely friendly.!i 

2. Will make inquiry at the Eastern Electrical 
Wholesalers- Association, 31 Union Square, NYC, regarding ' 
any record that association may have for- BENJAMIN W. b6 v < 
LASSEN at REC, or GEORGE KOVAL. b7C 

3. Will make an additional 
the subject's reported residence at[ 
NYC, during the period 1936-1939, it being nosea T:ne 
subject listed the above address information in a Zstionnaire executed for the MED during 1944. - 

4. Will consider the advisability of'conducting 
^ropriate manifest reviews at INS, NYC-, regarding the 

subject and his family who reportedly departed the US at 
NYC for Russia during the spring of 1932.- 

5, Will also consider the advisability of 
conducting manifest reviews at INS, NYC, in an attempt 
to ascertain the subject's date of return to the US from 
Russia, which according to previous investigation, may 
have, been sometime during the period 1939-1941. 

6. Will at Columbia University review student 
records in an attempt to locate background'" information 
concerning WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE who reportedly matriculated 
at Columbia University (period unknown). 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D) 
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7. *Will identify ERIC GLUC'kNER. who was a recepient 
of a telegram from EUGENE SILVER on 9/1O/55. 

8. *Will continue indices review of FRANCISCO 
PETRINOVIC to.develop information which might, assist 
this investigation. 

REFERENCE:- Report of SA WALTER C. GUTHEIL, NY, 
5/25/56. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D). 
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Records, 2-assInstitute of~ Technology, reflect I I attended 
a Summer Session during 1955* I I Mathematician^ laboratory 
for Electronics, advised he attended AST? at CONY with subject during 19U3 
and 19!:U and was assigned to MED at Oak Ridge with the subject during I9U4 b7C 

■and 19 it 5.•I I has- not seen nor heard from the subject since 19^5 • 
I I de scribed subject as an able, reliable person whan he regarded as 
loyal to the United States. Subject unknoKn to EDWARD A. KOVAL. 

- RUG - 
DETAILS: 

On July 6y 19561 I Clerk, Registrar’s Office, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Massachusetts Avenue, Oxbridge, Massachusetts, 
furnished-the following information from her records2 

I I born| | attended -a Special Summer Session 
program from June 20, 1955 to July 1, 1955- I ~ I advised that the 
course was classified as a Special Course for Professional Industrial People, 
and was not one for which academic credit was granted. She stated her 
records did not reflect any further information, and suggested the records 
of the Summer Session's Office be checked. 
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On July 6, 19061 l Clerk, Summer Session's Office, Massa¬ 
chusetts Institute of technology, furnished the following information from 
her records: 

| I, whose business address was reflected as Laboratory 
for Electronics, 75 Pitts Street, Boston, Massachusetts, a Mathematician, 
.attended a Summer Course entitled, "Numerical Analysis" from June 20, 
1900 until July/l, 1900. The record did not reflect any additional in¬ 
formation. 

On July 9, 19061 I advised he is employed as a Mathematician 
by the"Laboratory for Electronics, 70 Pitts Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 

I furnished the fo'iloving information regarding the subject: 

He first met the subject in spproximately August of 1943 at Charleston, 
South Carolina. At that time, both he and the subject were- serving in 
the U. S. Army, and were assigned to an Army Specialized Training Prograrr 
(fcSTP). Shortly after August, 1943 both he aid the subject attended 
classes in the AST? at the College of the City of New York (CCNY). The 
course was in Electrical Engineering, and was for approximately one year. 
They concluded their course in approximately August, 1944 and were both 
transferred, to the Manhattan Engineers District (MED) at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 

I ~lwas assigned at Oak Badge from approximately August,. 1944 until 
March, 1946, and the subject was assigned there from, approximately AugUgt, 
.1944 until approximately August, 1940 when he was transferred. I-1 
was unable- to' state specifically where the subject was transferred to but 
was-of -the opinion the subject was transferred to an Atomic- Energy Commission 
installation in Ohio. I ~l stated he has not seen nor heard from the 
subject since the subject was transferred from Oak Ridge. He added he was 
unable to recall that the subject had attended the College of the City of 
New York as a student, after he was discharged from the Army. ■■ 

I ~1 stated he aid the subject were roommates- during the period they 
were both assigned to Oak Ridge, and I I recalled the subject having 
stated he, had previously been, employed by the Raven Electric Company of New 
York City. I 1 was unable to recall the exact nature of the subject's 
duties at the- Raven Electric Company, but was of the opinion the subject's 
duties related to purchasing or exercising control over the inventories of 
material maintained by the company, . 

,1 ~1 stated that while he and the subject xrere assigned at Oak Ridge, 
the subject was s, health physicist, and in this capacity checked the 
'radiation hazard in the Laboratories. I I stated that his own duties 
at Oak Ridge during the first year consisted of repairing electrical 
instruments. He was a junior -physicist for the remainder of the period lie 
was assigned to Oak Ridge. I I explaine d that due to the variance 
in their respective- duties he- and the subject were not fellow employees, 
but were both employed in the; .Clinton Laboratory Building. 

b7C 
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Bgscd on this degree of association I I described the -subject as an 
honest,, able, intelligent, competent individual whom he regarded -as being 
loyal to the United. States.f I added the only associates of the 
subject' he know were the other individuals employed at Oak Ridge during 
this period whom he regarded as being loyal, to the United States. 

I ~l recalled the, following individuals who were assigned to Grik 
Bidge during the period the .subject was assigned there arid who wore friendly 
with the subject: 

| ~| was of the opinion thafcl ~1 is presently employed 
by the: .Band Corporation in California# 

On July 25, 19561 1 Personnel Assistant,, Sylvania Electric Products. 
100 Sylvania Road, vVoburn, Mass#, advised thatl I was employed 
as a Senior Engineer in the Development Department. I |said| | 
personnel file did not reflect any information which isould indicate a rela¬ 
tionship with the Subject. 

On July 25, 1956| |advised that he does not have any relatives 
or associates named GEORGE KOVAL and was unable to furnish any pertinent in¬ 
formation.. 

b7C 
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^Indices of the Boston Office .do not .reflect any references for| 

Lands to interview I land 
|_j, mentioned byl_|as former associates 
of the subject,, have not been set forth for the following reasons: 

b7C 

I has been interviewed,, the results of which have boon 
set forth 'in the reports of SA WAITED C. GUTHEIL, Jr., dated March 22, 
1956 and May 25, 1956, at Now York, in instant case.. 

dated. November 1, 1955, at Mew The report of SA|__ 
York, in instant case, sets forth a lead for the Washington Field Office 
to attempt to locator [Washington, 
D.C., and to interview him regarding the subject. The Boston File, does 
not reflect the results of the investigation conducted by the Washington 
Field Office, and it is being left to? the discretion of the New York 
Office to sot forth an appororiate lead if similar information pertaining 
to the whereabouts of| |was not developed by the Washington Field 
Office• 

b7C 

The report of SAI L. dated May 25, 1956, at Mew York, 
in instant case, sets forth a load for the Chicago Office to interview 

The report of SA| \, dated June 29, 1955, at Mew 
York, in instant case, sets forth the results of an interview with 

DEFERENCE. 

Deport of SiJ ~l. dated May 25 j 1956, at Mew York. 
Report of SA DOUGLAS J. WILLIAMS, dated' July 11, 1956 at Kansas, City* 

ADIgMiSTDATIVE 
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, GEORGE KOVAL •'■ESPIONAGE - R 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

I _ t IfelloW student with KOVAL in the ASTP at CCNY 
in 1943, incefrviewed.T _J unable to furnish any background 
information concerning KOVAL and has- no knowledge of subject 
since he ' left 'CCNY In 1Q)|)| - 

___ On July 30,. .1956, I I b 
I l Chicago, Illinois, was, interviewed.' 

--It -is noted thatl Iwas a classmate of'KOVAL . 
in the Army Specialized Training Program (AS'TP) at the College ■ 
of the City .of New York (CCNY.) during 1943-194.4. 

At the time of the' interview,! |furnished 
the following information: 

/r- U 
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He first met KOVAL in, the AS TP at PPNY in 
approximately September.,- 1914-3., and was closely associated 
with him- until approximately September of 19)|)|when 

I |bad to leave this ASTP class due ta an accident 
in which he lost th-e sight in one eye. 

When | | returned to PPNY, the class'that he 
.was -formerly a member' with KOVAL, had graduated and had- 
gone to Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 

I I has not heard from KOVAL since that time 
although he has heard indirectly that KOVAL had returned to 
PONY in an unknown capacity, 

I I was, of -the opinion that: KOVAL was an 
orphan and was from New York Pipy, He was" unable to recall 
whether KOVAL had relatives in New York Pity, however, he 
stated that he was sure KOVAL had no close relatives in 
New York as he. did not recall KOVAL visiting anyone while 
On leave, 

•_. Luring one of the leaves between school terms', 
I I invited KOVAL to visit with him a.t- his home in 
Ohicago, as KOVAL had no one to visit during this leave, 

I I recalled KOVAL had stated he had been 
employed prior to coming to PPNY With an electrical firm, 
but was unable to recall the name of the owner. The 
names Raven Electric Company or BENJAMIN LASSEN was- unknown 
to I _|was unable tp f.urn.ish any information which 
would refledt unfavorably upon KOVAL and' .stated he was a 
likeable ■conscientious person who was interested in good 
grades,. He. had no doubt as to KDVAL!-s character or loyaltv 
to the-United States, 

I I knew of nothing concerning KOVAL after ' 
he left PONY and stated the only other persons'he- could recall 
who might be able to furnish information concerning KOVAL, 
was| | and I L ; 

~ .R U C - 
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/ . 0EOEGE KO YM 
n ‘ ESP-R 

DIRECTOR, SSI (65-62911) 

SAC, NEW YORK (65*16736) 

T/19/56 

. Rereps made at Lm Angeles by SA Harry H* Whldbee, 3/9/56 
an/ 7/2/36 and WFO let 7/H./56, captioned as above* 

Upon Receipt of bun photograph of WSS&t®, HU3SEI& HOSE from 
the 30, it' M suggested that the M Office display that photograph 

/to: 3Z£U fflMS$8$2K% In an attempt to establish whether or not H66E 
la identical with the person whom HOBDSfSHY recalled at having mot 
at a hew Year's Eve party during 1936* 

In view of the subject's apparent present residence in the 
USSR, emphasis is now being given to establish when the subject 
re-entered the United States, subsequent to his departure during 
1933? and whether or not his assignment at the MSD, Oak Ridge, 
while a member of the W Army during 1944, was a. “coincidence*” 
In that regard? as reported in rerep of 7/9/56, HOSE’S statements 
relating to his Army service at Oak Ridge which involved “personnel 
procurement” for the MO is of possible significance* 

Rerep of 3/9/56, which reported the results of an interview 
With the subject’s former girl friend, J33A1I EORPEfEKY, disclosed 
that according to HORDBf&IY the subject was closely associated 
with a ecology professor at Columbia University during 1948* In 
an attempt to identify that individual, the following names of 
Columbia University faculty members assigned to the Zoology Department 
during the school year 1347-1948, should be discussed with wwmm& 
for possible identification of the subject’s alleged associatej 

3&3SER CSOEQE B/RPH, Associate Professor 
IhSRIfH c, DEXEUP, Assistant Professor 
rtBODySIOS BOBZIfrWSKY, Professor 
E* 0* S®BH, Professor 
AbREBY £i07£lUlh Professor 

2 - Bureau (65-62311 )(Rii) 
2 - Ion Angeles {65-6$£4)(A33l) 

. 1 - NY (65-16756) :jj 

'•tmbjh 
(5) 

/ 



7/19/56 

Lettor To 'Dlycetoir--- f • : 

mi •, ■ ;• '' .. •' • ■ v - . 
KSt'-a •. . . 

•johu m&mxD pxzteteop ■ 
StS/ZCF' BLQTiSf Pitottccsor* of .Blo^kya.lea. . 
jot®! -ALSXAWW-' hOCW'^' Asposiaio ?rcfod:?©2» 
AUTHOR’’ WAG&. P * Associate Proiv.-osox* •' . 
r-RAlTOTS JCSEvfr SJ?A2r* -AaaistQoi; Profocoos? - 
2UAHZ SC:21A7''-?i * ’ tZfotoooov '■■ >* : 
aEJJHGE GAX&-JU1 i*©fcabe* ' ■■ •• • .; •: 

Tho Zdl'MiTing''' individuals t$ei?© afcucLemfco 
'employed la.- t8s& So:>ic$y; 

li is nofcd.fl'- tloat fciie above? .sai’^wbi-on pertaining • ■ 
to Zoology v.'.oab • faculty • EtQiabe^a at vOlagbla. Ujci-zorslty' 

■sas a do available by] I Cicerotapy. Zoology 
Dop&rtMent, € ol ugbl a- ■ (juivoroItytoSM Ion 
“Jan©. ' ' •’ •” 



On 8/7/56, ABRAHAM KE. FUCHS,- 4628 Hanoi’dene Road, Baltimore, 
Maryland, advised ho.knew GEORGE KOVAL during period of attendance 
at. City College of How York, Hew'York City, 194.6 to 1948. He 
stated he knows nothing about KOVAL’s vackground or activities 
prior to 1946 and that activities of KOVAL during period 1946 
to 1946 were those of average engineering student., FUCHS advised, 
he has neither seen nor heard from KOVAL since January, 1946. 

• - HUC - ■ 

DETAILS: AT BALTIMORE. i-IARYLAUD ' 

On August 7, 1956, ABRAHAM II. FUCHS, 4628 Hanordene Road, employed 
Westinghouse Air Arm Division, Friendship Airport, Maryland, 
advised that he attended City College of Hetf York (CCITY), Hew-York 
City from 1941 to 1943 and frcea September, 1946 to January, 194© 
graduating with a degree in electrical engineering. 

>- 3447S0 



BA 65-23% V- ; ..- .. 

FUCHS- Identified a pilotograph. ■'■Adhibit ed to him f.a'sthat of SEORGI?.. 
SOVAB, 'a engineering .abhdexit, known to. hin_ oiil^. dunin^ too 
period of - hlo- at.tendaiic©: .at CGMTyffOBi 19ii»6 tb-1949* '-. .V-;.'--!’. i 

iuCHS. stated that in a sense, .her''''ctiimidopch'■.JX&'M*' friend,' 
bdt-on' :tho other band, ‘he .did not; IsftOTj/.hlsii-very troll, r do.paid .... 
XOVAli wan a Vory. person, a good studonty . smd .upon, roflootloij-, 
K57AIi-Has: a rather'mysterious person.-':--FUCHS.-.explained-that- by . - 
mysterious, he meant nobody knew very• mob!' about -pTO or his. : 
background and■at the time ho: knew,-KOVAL*he-.did hot think- too- 
aoriously: about • this- but -attributed-; It >• to,• tho fact• that EQVAX,-wad 
aibre' mturo.ahd‘Older than •the average Otudont.'in;.tho engineer ins,, 
group. ' 

FUCHS • advised. -fchatr' Li©.. Jtiows.-absolhtdiy' nothing: about- KOVAt>s. 
activities .or rbapkGrbund- prioi? -to • 1946. and hd'sever, dis cussed. • • 
thia-With KOVAB-pr- any other person.- -He- further advised-that <r *•*' • 
dur ing the period he; l^nimAL t: .%9k^ ^ 194.8 i;;ho had - no.: reason. . .; 
to' question hr bdconcerned about.'his activities.''siheo- ■chey/.wore - 
:activitiep of the average engineering • studentV /FITC^S stated A 
his 'relhtionsliip. to XQVAt wad' that; of. -any follow student.*; tnat: 
of-.attending classes, otudying,.- .and::Oc'caslo,p:ial social functions ,. 

'with KOfALV.'. XXc 'advlsodvheknotrs of no-other .'activities-on .the; 
nart -this- period. :;Ha- also Stated .that .he has 

• hoith'er Seen. nof ; heard. .fro?x JIQVAii .since leaving. GOBY in jeruafy, 

1948. 

• FUCHS--‘stated.'that.'^^'during-tia© •period of -194& 'to, 1948 at ;.CCBY,- ■ . 
• KOVAL .was. very, conservative -in'his political views , -He--.recalled ; 

On. one occasion tAidro- thot Aiorican Youth for Democracy/(AYD) 
had gained control! of ..tho Student -Council *• KOVAL -led .a 'group..;: 
of engineers in opi’csitioh,.againsb 'tho,tactlcd,;.and policies of /- 
the AYD in the Studont'Council. . . / . > - 

,J Ihe American Youth for Democracy’hao been 7 
• - “• • - • daeircnr,b6d by the Attorney'General of tho . 

•-..V " .-United- States pursuant ,'to; Fnocutive -Order .... .. •>. 
10450. f 

FUCUS 'Stated that, in 'theoretically dividing; students ...into a 
•pdiitica 1 .01 qsCif ic.c t i on of either ' liberals-: or. eonseiwatives*- : ,, 
he would classify. KOVAL as a. conservative\ during, that -period. 



♦ • 
BSssel ^ ■ 

BA 6^23£4 ' 

FUCHS adviced that KOVAL was papular with other students and was 
elected Chapter President of nta Kappa. hu fraternity at CCIiy 
sometime during 19^7* however , PtJCiffl stated what KOVAL socr-s to 
have dropped out of sight elmo 19l|.-8 and in talking to farrier 
class'-at os and professors, nobody cc :xs bo have heard from or 
about KOVAL* 

ItJCBC'advised that the only information ho larva concern in,;. }T*V7 ’ t, 
is that several' years ago,. AhfffiJK KAil'P* A tenor engineering 
class iato GCFX, to 19iyC, currently employed by Bell fclcrliono 
Laboratories, .hip >any, How Jersey, told bin that he (BAff}^ 
inquired at'the Aver lean Embassy in peris, a;o ,ro;ei-: . ;tly lyf 0 
snoot MO/‘L* • >*c .*» related tb.-t r/iRf Bolt he was given a ’’brush 
off*, at the K. dr-assy and did not get any information about IDVAXi. 
MC.'IS advised ho did not knot: w-mt information Xu'-hP* had about 
KOVAL-to cause him Vo nrfre inquiry at the f.a.rloun lujar-cy in laris, 
tsoepi he probably hoard that “Z'-Ji-Xi was uorki-V, some plaeo in 
Europe, ’•• , b , . 



XETCOSOSj £31 

SAC, 5X&TO3 <G>12l4} 

saoaca im 
zzz'ioiznz ~ n 

Sententes C> lSf-5 

jXi Ilea jTor': letter to Direct ox* dated C-2-iS, 

hr, CBIffOKD CCABX1T, AetiUG 5uses*7icor4 Inference 
Cssrviao trnitj ;h.ccaXlar.oouu records Section, Bapur-toont of 
fefonxo tlilltnry Personnel Boeords Cental advi&ed SB'JfiXS U. 
1SSEX? on Attract ££» ISP 3 tJxfc any records at this canter 
concerning IIC-VAL1 o ASSP fcsciJXUc, with the exception oi* 
C r^anisix&ionaX Pnictoro and i"o2ss£j«; reports* would ho contained 
in ids sordino record. A ehooh oi KOPAL1 a ourvico record 
disclosed only that iw was aceicced to the 3J’;10th “Ctw?,*1 
*£ta Citadel, Charloc-ton, South Carolina, frera July £0* !$&3 to 
Aurjact 10, 1$$3 and to L%a. 3223 CT3P- ’333, Collor.o oi tho 
City oi l?j*,7 *oxSi fren /nyuat 11, 19-1-3 to Au^uat 9, 1£44 uhen 
iV5 woe transferred to the 1st Provioional SAP trait, Od: Bid^o, 
fenroosac. ira details coneoxnins theca caai^nxenta ware 
contained in the rucoxdo. 

Hr, COSQSU further* advised tliat a chool: of the 
OxAaniaetional Boatoxa for the 3££3th Stf, ASXtf, Collado of 
the City of I!cu *&»&, xovoalod that. the folloirlno officers 
wore- neat era of the staff in 1243-44$ 

f 







Bla 6j>2$lk 

VSQ t&Xl sfctosrofc to Ims&o thQ cs&tXgo of tho 
dsovs 62ZU&S2 12& CiVivU toaseoa? ^?dx& &K7 Vcxlz i&tti 
toL? lezt toya csto^to to fcciXXtoto to'^&vlcua uttl% Unc:.i 
cuncozti&tto cubjceb end to a&Tdiiistratio-n of to £S3K?» 
00 IS1 to dnoludo to- gtoolblo location sf additional (£82 
reset?a?3s* PosoonneX Dj:^20 $JaYIco& tot a to<£s of to* invito 
Packard tectum £03? & *3X£C3 V35EJ 0# E32S, Xdaatonant* dd-toXae^tl 
tot a co^Mcs yocord £03? to St, TO don c-am^oa* t:;;s 
tototod to itooorxoX Safo&totdon Bronto to Pcatscacacb 
ttotojton £p4 &«.€• on JS303E&3? £0* X£ti?» 

1X0 is #e$z2C&9& to Xocato end roidot;- to exnrlco 
roeosTvl for tD3?d end if dt dc dotoaa&aod &j do potod&t^ 
i&cnZU&c£ irltli ra&goa Xiatod fcy cabjcefe In Mo IZ3J ^iotdomcdxo 
no a c3?2fcs?oncs7J till toMen llou tosU xrltli p^ttonfc d&fomntion 
ctontod toseda to daeXodo Mo last Jaaroa c&Scoco* It do 
mtod tot UXxt tins XXetod by rj*£>tpat as todna a ixtoa? of to 
XOfOX dn^dnooEdne BafctoXXoss* dH> laxafoM? S3, 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE 

HASHIUQTon FXLtB. 

OFFICE OF ORIGIN* 

’ nr: vm 
DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

9/17/56 7/31;5/4,14/56 ... . 
TITLE OF CASE rep6rt made by typed.by 

; CART is, GSARk . • LH 

GEORGS koval 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

SCPIORACS - H 

SYNOPSIS: 

Ho record of GSQK&S KOVAL- at Rational* Society of irofesoioial 
La/riaoers, Hash** 0* C. Records concerning pormwaol natters 
or ’ security pertaining to KOVAL*s former oosigauenfe uitli 
Eashatten Engineering District,. |H£B) retorted to bo 
uQinfmln&d by AUC at Oak Ridge, femessee, . 

-F- 

HEfEIIS;: AT E/^HIHOfOlb D. C* 

ifr* EICHARB FOBO. Office Onager, Rational 
Society of f-rbfessio&sl Engineers, R029 K Street, Hor&feeeb,- 
tVubiagton, &* G», advised SA OfAkLAS A* HAT, cm duly 31, - 
1956-, that records of bis organisation do not contain say 
referrnce to tbe subject trndor the am© 0XORG!; FOVAI« 

5®77SSR 



Oa September iH 1956* TIGtGll vmVG'Xl} 
Asoisbent bo the Chief far Personnel Security* PaoMngfcon 
Area Security Operations, Atonic Hrwrey Ccani salon {AP-G}, 
1901 Constitution Avenue* northwest, weehin^tonj D# G#* 
advised that central Indices of AKC porronnol disclosed no 
record for CteoTO, UOVAl, located at UarMnrtoa, T>. CU Ho 
abated that the retired security file for ROVAl, pertaining 
to his previous as si rarest with the ITanhattaa logins-ring 
0istrict (J'T.p ) at Oak Ridge , foimcosec, or at Payton, Ohio, 
would be maintained by ARC at Oak Hidro , Hmnonsm * 



,.*‘V 65-6901 

3fa f*or;.7ft^ Oat’ 4 S/2/5S, <??,£$-i^nymr 
the remrb of tv. I _|} Y.cv. Yoarir,. dated .?/2/5&, 
s I?*■>! r.?ar< neb out for ’ ~ to soviet? K07AJ ro nunhafetsen 
::nf'iacQrtr*r 0’ strict ft: a) rcourlty Pilo aid nny abhor 
available* ■• s rocorOr pertinent to subject * e asa&OKSoxife with 
:;'•»■} ct lab Eid-~o* Tonaonseo* and Caytttn, Ohio* It &r« noted 
that in a Ilea Tor’: latter to the Director* fsltfcorc* 
Fnojxvill e, Ite? Haven , St# leuin, and '2*0* tiebod 5/27/55> c 
load use r>et out for hno^illQ to conduct ehfeonnivo 
investigation pertaining to 19V7'Xs,n o-ealiyhxnfc olfeh ff 0# 
Xt is also noted the Canary Soporb of ../ Y J;„ HiTb m.Cr 
lb** a&de at Kqu Vogfcj October 195*i>, safer, out c xutatao 
of inf emotion obtained frorre review of ”.0V.'I *r- r.r„n 
focurlty File In custody of the ffC at Or-ir Uidrs# 

Ar ie ret out in the rororb of IT H&tV.Y IU 
l.a® alee*. dated S/20/56* Infom-rtion in the .-dninistr tire 
faction of that rarorfe noiftts no 0 dincro-oratcy with regard 
to ..in 1711 JTtfP'' JXXl Trrfi and 1 the.nettor of Hio pasnrorb record* 
It ere '~r:viouely reported that 0 review of bho pr.c-gorh 
file of by ■ “'.*., $.<* ret out in ’ HO letter to'Bureau* 
dated 7/1 /569. d Inclosed the ocjs-'ort ryulic: hi on 
executed by KO"E on l?fl 5/52, showed tiO "f denied orovioua 
foremen travelj. while, dica interviewed by 1 Tiunyr on 
5/r;/56, !’TT edwittol ho attended the Hnivorelty'of Errol 
in •‘teltrerlcnd in -1939# rTY in ro-choclrinf: the paosro^t - 
records of K’> f. in an effort to clarify thin wetter* 
j hetorraphs of 7 were furnished to Ion Angol^o by ’TO* 

IHi cxmTdfr.Yca7) 

A copy of thin report Is furnished X.oc Angeles 
en that office preoently lo conducting invest! rTtitss 
in thic care. 



Mill roviotj the file on F.0VAI* to aosoro that 
all laveotinotfLon. has teen conducted with rerard 
to subjects IIW employment* If not, will 
conduct such invest! • -ation an war. recuoctod in 
How lorIs letter dated 8/2/56* as restated in the 
M,dniatrotivo Cacti • n of Instant report* 

iLEIHS** 

1, review military service records of the 
various officers -whoso, nattes and Army Serial 
limbers are sot out in St* Louis lot tor to 
Director., Hew York, and ^F0} .dated 9/6/56* These 
officers reportedly wore nenhero of the 19i3*»1944 
staff of iV Ail' at the Oollerp of' the 8ity of 
Tlew York* 11^* td.ll ascertain their last known 
addresses In order to interview then about subject- 

2. hill rO-e'-ranlno the possnoet file- of 
UIILI4!:; nw m none to froilitst* a re*-iBtorv*ow 
of no;‘ ii by l os in roles * 

Report of 2 A ir.OT.ftG J*. bIXI.X/C’S, Kansas City* 
dated ?/U/5f---1 
Report of SA |_| How York, 
dated 8/2/56. 
Il-ow York letter to Director, las Ange-leo* 
St* Louis* end JFO, dated 8/2/56. 
Tlenort of $A MRUY *1* Lr'IOBi.',. I-OC Anrolao, 
dated 8/20/56. 



FEDERAL BUf INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK 
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

S« 185® 7/5,1118/16.17,21,22, 

GEORGE KOVAL 

“ HARRY H. WHIDBEE 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

ESPIONAGE - R 

English translation of letter from ABRAHAM KOVAL written 
in Russian dated 5/20/56 to GOLDA GURSHTEL set forth. 
GURSHTEL advise.s during visit to Russia in 1936 she and 
husband visited KOVAL at Moscow where he was then student 
at Mendeleev Chemical Institute and met "LYUDMILA^ then 
fiancee of KOVAL. GURSHTELs remained in Moscow about 10 
days. Later, saw GEORGE KOVAL at collective farm of his 
father where he stated he would remain for school vacation. 
Photograph entire KOVAL family, taken just prior departure 
1932, obtained. GRACE GOLDBERG, nee GERTZ, interviewed. 
Advises no knowledge of GEORGE KOVAL’S presence in U.S. 
between 194-0-194-8. States her father, SAM GERTZ, and 
mother, PEARL SILVER, separated and divorced about 1924. 
and none of family have soen nor heard of SAM GERTZ since, 

COPIES MADE: 

5 Bureau (65-62911)(REGISTERED) 
1 WPO (65-6901)(info)(REGISTERED 

/3£>New York (65-16756) (Encl^2|(R 
2 Los Angeles (65-6124.) 

6s- / Cq rh 
_p // 

PENALIZED w 
k^ 

b7C 



DETAILS: 

GOLDA GURSHTEL, subject's aunt, was previously 
interviewed by SAs CHESTER C. ORTON and HARRY H. WHIDBEE 
on June 19, 1956? She furnished a letter postmarked May 22, 
195°, in Russia, from her brother, ABRAHAM KOVAL, subject's' 
father. She stated this letter contains news of the KOVAL 
family in Russia, 

The following is a translation of the above- 
described fetter: 

“Dear sistei* GOLDA: 

"Your short letters were received. The 
one to me, on the first of May, the other one 
to SHAYA, today. 

I have decided to answer your letters 
briefly and am writing in Russian, this is 
more convenient for me. 

uTwenty years have passed since, we have 
seen each other and during this time several 
changes have taken place in our family. 

.. "Our dear GEYBI (GABRIEL?) died August 30, 
1943, in a battle against the German fascists. 
ETL (ETHEL?) died August 28, 1952, from the 
dread disease, cancer. All the rest of us are 
alive and well. I am now about 75 and feel good, 
I am working. I live, as always., with SHAYA *’s 
family. We live and work at the same place, the 
collective farm. 

SHAYA and MUSYAhave four- children. The 
first one] J isQ years old (she was born 
soon^after your departure). She is finishing ZZI ~ z • * * > * c>n9 13 nnisning 
the Doctor's Assistant-Midwife School, she is 
married (we celebrated her wedding May first) 
The second one,| I, is| 
.is attending scnooi, she will j 
I_I The third one,I I 
school, she will finish the I 
I_|years old. The fourth one7[ 

Jyears old, 
.finish the 

l is attfi 
ZLshe is 

1 a son. 

b7C 
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11 Is [ lye ays old: Re Is attending 'school arid iid.ll 
finish 1 I They are all good children. 

“GEORGE lives in Moscow*, he still works for 
the Mendeleev Chemical Institute. His title is: 
’Candidate of Technical Sciences.’ He is living, 
with his wife. LYUDMILA, (you saw them- once in Moscow.) 
but they have no children.. 

“Well, that Is all for now. 

“Much, much love from all of us to all of 
you. 

“your A. KOVAL“ 

The letter was addressed to “GOLDIE GURSHTEL, 15203 
Hartsook, Sherman Oaks, California, U.S.A.V return, address 
"A, I, KOVAL, 2nd Volchaevska Station, Khabarovsky Territory, 
il8th Party Congress* Collective Farm.” 

It i s noted that HARRY and GOLDA GURSHTEL, .15203 
Hartsook Avenue, Sherman Oaks, California, were previously 
Interviewed by SAs CHESTER C. ORTON and HARRY H. WHIDBEE on 
May 24, 1956. They advised at this time that in 1936 they 
travelled to Europe during which time they visited HARRY 
GURSHTEL*s parents then in Poland and later visited ABRAHAM 
KOVAL and his family in the Far Eastern Region of Biro-Bidian 
and spent about one week with the KOVAL family. They advised 
that GEORGE and ISIAH KOVAL, the two oldest sons of ABRAHAM, 
were assisting their father on a collective farm. Neither of 
the GURSHTELs, during Interview on May 24, 1956, mentioned 
travel to Moscow or having seen GEORGE KOVAL in Moscow. 

m 1?56, Mt'3* GOl!DA G'®SI!TEi' and harry GURSHTEL, 15203 Hartsook Avenue, Sherman Oaks, were reinter- 
*7 ifAs CHESTER C. 0RT0H and HARRY H, WHIDBEE. Mrs. 

GURSHTEE was questioned concerning a phrase in the letter, 
translation of which is set forth above, pertaining to the 
imuAtathe letter indicates that GEORGE 
KOVAL and LYUDMILA were seen by the GURSHTELa in Moscow. . 

... a . ^Ps• advised she does hot recall having 
omitted this phrase when reading this letter to Special S 
Agents on May 24, 1956., but explained as follows: 

b7C 
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During the GURSHTELs trip to Russia in 1936 she 
and her husband first visited his relatives in .Poland. 
They then travelled to Moscow where they remained about ten days. 
During this ten-day stay in Moscow, they saw GEORGE KOVAL 
many times* GEORGE KOVAL at this time was a student at the 
Mendeleev Institute in Moscow. On one such meeting, KOVAL 
introduced to the GURSHTELs his girl friend- LYUDMILA and 
stated that she was also known, as “MILLIE.“ The GURSHTELs 
state that they only saw LYUDMILA once and recall nothing 
of her background except she was also a student at the . 
Mendeleev Institute. The GURSHTELs described LYUDMILA / 
as follows s J/' 

Ba“ 

Race White 
Sex t Female 
Agf In 1936 about 22 to 25 
Height About 5»M1 
Weight Unknown 
Build Slender 
Hair Light brown 
Complexion Medium olive 
Eyes Unknown 

.. . . During this visit with KOVAL, the GURSHTELa advised 
^A.he1itatedJ_after he came 150 Russia in 1932 he had great 
difficulty mastering the Russian language; therefore, for two 
years had remained on the collective farm with his father 
nSoi0r?er study the Russian language. He stated in about 

entffed the Mendeleev Chemical Institute and was 
to*a*d a d®Sree« The GURSHTELs advised they 

departed Moscow and then travelled to visit her brothsJ 
ABRAHAM KOVAL, on the collective fam S the Far Eastern 

GEORGE Knv??rrBidja?* a few days after their ^rival, SJ??0® KOVAL _appeared and announced that he was on vacation 

Send1wLth\J«V££ m°nthLdur>ing which 133 intended to spend with his father working on the collective farm. 

Mrs. GURSHTEL furnished a photograph of the 

sg*w, 
of id SSSSl1^ ll*£lek£ma K0VAL-to left 

- k - 
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HARRY GURSHTEL advised' on August 22, 1956, -that 
SAM GERTZ- was the first husband of, his wife's sister, now 
known as PEARL SILVER. SAM, and .PEARL were divorced in Sioux 
City, Iowa.,- shortly after the birth, of GRACE GERTZ in about 
1924.. GERTZ completely disappeared thereafter and none of 
the relatives have ever seen or heard of him since. GURSHTEL 
advised that GERTZ was a baker by occupation and was ih the 
early 1920's employed at the Sioux City Bakery. HARRY 
GURSHTEL characterized GERTZ as a “drifter14 who refused to 
settle down in Sioux City. He stated GERTZ was born in 
Russia and had previously lived in Hew York City, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, St. Paul and Minneapolis * 

On August 22, 1956, Mrs. ARTHUR GOLDBERG was located 
at her residence,, 5651 Willis- Avenue,, Van Nuys, California, 
and. interviewed by SAs CHESTER C. QRTOH and .HARRY H. WHIDB3E. 
She advised that her-maiden name was GRACE GERTZ, that she 
is the daughter of PEARL SILVER and SAM GERTZ .and is a cousin 
of GEORGE KOVAL. She said she was living in Sioux City, 
Iowa, in 1.932 when the KOVAL family departed for Russia] 
however, states that her recollection of tie entire affair 
is vague since she- Was only eight years old in 1932. She 
advised that most, of her knowledge concerning the KOVAL 
family was leamed from conversations between her mother 
and other relatives-. GRACE GOLDBERG advised she has neither 
heard from nor been in contact with any member of the KOVAL 
family since their departure In 1932, nor does she know of 
any relatives Who have stated they have been in contact with 
any of the KOVALs With the. exception of GOLBA -and HARRY 
GURSHTEL, who visited the KOVAL, family in Russia during 193 6,. 

Mrs. GOLDBERG advised that she and her mother 
fr,°m Sioux City, Iowa, in 19^-8 to Los Angeles where 

she has resided since. She states that SAM GERTZ, her 
v*1 her were separated and later divorced 

about 1923 or 192lj. shortly after her birth. She said 
n°u anI ^fraber of her have never seen or 

£ather since the divorce in the early 1920»s. 
Mrs. GOLDBERG states she knows nothing of her father's 

but s^pects he was born in Russia. She stated she 
did not know whether or not he had ever applied for or 
become a naturalized U.S. citizen. . 

With thft Trnvar S0L??ERG sJates s*10 recalls no one connected 
with the KOVAL family or her mother's husband, PAUL SILVER, - 
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who was named TILLIE or ABRAHAM SILVER who had lived in 
New York City during 19lj.0>s. 

LEONARD FIELDS, 10610 Culver City Boulevard, 
Culver City, California, was reinterviewed by SA HARRY H. 
WHIDBEE on August 22,.1956* He hadpreviously advised 
that he recalled having a snapshot of KOVAL taken with a 
young woman during 19lj-7 somewhere among his possessions. 
He advised that a thorough search of his personal effects 
failed to reveal the snapshot of KOVAL which he had 
previously mentioned. 

ENCLOSURES: 

TO NEW YORK: 

One (1) photograph of the KOVAL family. 

One (1) photograph of GEORGE KOVAL. 

- 6 - 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

Re NY let to Bureau 7/19/56 requests Los Angeles 
to interview JEAN MORDETZKY regarding possible identification 
of alleged associate of KOVAL described as a Zoology Professor 
at Columbia University, Relet reflects WFO will submit 
photographs of WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE for displaying to 
JEAN MORDETZKY to identify as person she met at New Year’s 
Eve party during 1950. In view of MORDETZKY’s residence at 
La Verne, California, some distance from Los Angeles, both 
of these leads will be covered simultaneously upon receipt 
of HOSE’S photograph from WFO. ■ 

Re WFO let to Bureau 7/11/56 refile cts information 
regarding WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, Passport No. 762642, issued 
12/23/52. Paragraph six of this 3s tter refUects HQSE’s. 
passport application indicated no previous foreign travel 
or passport*. Report of SA HARRY H. WHIDBEE, 7/2756, Los 
Angeles, page 6, reflects that T-5, a firm engaged in 
collecting and preparing financial reports concerning 
business enterprises, furnished, information that HOSE 
received a doctor’s degree from the University of Basel in 
Switzerland (no dates shown).. It is'also noted that 
during interview of HOSE by SA WHIDBEE; on 5/8/56 he admitted 
he attended the University of Basel in Switzerland in 1939* 
This information is set out to point out the discrepancy 
in HOSE’S statement on passport application issued 12/23/52 
in his denial of previous foreign travel on passport. 

Report of SA WHIDBEE 7/2/56 sets forth a 3e ad for 
Los Angeles to interview Mrs. KATIE KOLODZIEJSKI, 7327 Earldom 
Avenue, Playa. Del Rey, California, regarding her knowledge 
of JEAN MORDETZKY, JACK JUPITER and Mr, and Mrs. WILLIAM RUSSELL 
HOSE as guests at her New Year’s Eve party December 19? 0. 
An attempt was made to conduct this interview on 7/11/56 
and 8/16/56. On 7/11/56 she was unavailable and on 8/16/56 
neighbors advised the KOLODZIEJSKIs were on vacation. This 
interview will be conducted as soon, as the KOLODZIEJSKIa 
return. 

The letter reflected in the details of this report 
from ABRAHAM KOVAL to GOLDA GURSHTEL written in the Russian 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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languages dated 5/20/56 was translated by OLIVIA L. MC MAHON 
7/9/56 as reflected in Bulet to Los Angeles 7/II/56. 

On 8/22/56 the original of the. letter written in 
the Russian language from ABRAHAM KOVAL to GOLDA GURSHTEL 
as reflected in the details of this report was returned to 
Mrs. GURSHTEL. 

LEADS 

WASHINGTON PIEED (INFO): 

One copy of this report is being designated for 
WFO inasmuch as- that office is presently conducting investi¬ 
gation regarding this, matter. 

LOS ANGELES; 

AT LA VERNE. CALIFORNIA 

Will, upon rec©ipt photograph of WILLIAM RUSSELL 
HOSE from WFO, reinterview JEAN MORDETZKY to identify HOSE 
as person she met at New Year’s Eve party 1950 and ti ll 
interview^MORDETZKY re identity of unknown Zoology Professor 
at Columbia University, alleged associate of KOVAL. 

AT PLAYA DEL REY. CALIFORNIA 

_ _ - „ Will; upon return of KATIE KOLODZIEJSKI, 7327 
* interview her regarding her knowledge of 

JEAN MORDETZKY, JACK JUPITER, and .Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM. HOSE 
as guests at her New Year’s- Eve party in December 1950. 

AT LOS ANGE3E S« CALIFORNIA 

, , Will consider reinterview of WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, 
Lat>2fat°ries, 614 North La Peer, concerning discrepancy 

of Information contained in passport December 1952 reflecting 
no previous foreign travel and his statement that he attended 

ofSHO^n^n^Sit^, SWit?e^la^d, in 1939> and further interview 
KOVArfq ~n?- S ateraen allegedly made by him concerning 
MORDETZKY 111 °6 19^° 83 alle%ed ^ JEAN 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 



REFERENCES 

Report of SA HARRY H. WHIDBEE dated 7/2/56 at Los Angeles. 

Bulet to Los Angeles 7/11/56. 

New York let to Bureau dated 7/19/56. 

MFO, let to Bureau dated 7/11/56. 

Report of SA| | dated 8/2/56 at New York. 
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HFv CTOR, FBI (65-62911) 

SAC , wo (65-6901) 

CEOLCF KOVAL 
ESPIGHAGE - B 
00* NY 

ReLAlet to. the Bureau.,, BY -and WO,, dated 5/17/56$ 
re’FOlet to Bureau* BY and LA* dated 7/11/56: rerep of 3A 
HALEY H, YHIDBFL, LA, dated 7/2/56$, and reMFOreo SA CARL 
F, CEAHAH# dated 9/17/56. 

It will he recalled that when interviewed by 
SAs of the LA Office pn 5/8/56, */ILLlAM RUSSELL HOSE 
denied having known GEORGE EOVAL$ also: stated he could not 
recall having discussed GEORGE KOVAL with anyone at a Hew 
Years Eve party in 1953$ claimed to have taken a trip, to 
Europe with his wife in 1953$ claimed to have attended the 
University of Basel in Switzerland in 1939, 

It was previously reported in WO relet dated 
7/11/56 that KOVAL*a passport file ref letted only one pass¬ 
port had teen issued to him. Passport no, 7626i$£, dated 12/23/52. 
The passport file for HOSE was again reviewed 9/19/56 by 
SA CALL E, GRAHAM, and the only passport application located 
was that previously described, executed by HOSE on 12/16/52 
at LA, It Was noted specifically, this application bore 
HOPEf s sworn statement that he never had a prior passport $ the 
space left to describe any previous foreign residence was 
left blank$ and this application was not an application to 
include his wife, * 

In the contenpla ted re-interview of HOSE it is 
suggested that LA inquire What passport facilities he used 
when in Europe in 1939 attending the University of Basel, 
as claimed; also what passport facilities his Wife, DORIS 
HILDA PARTRIDGE HOSE (bom i|./30/2ij. at Franklin, Texas) used 
in their claimed trip together to. Europe in 1953$: also HOSE 
may be persuaded to exhibit his or their passports in order 
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£§Mtew York (65^16^56) (EM) 
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that more comple te details of his travels, may he known as 
reflected in visas issued# borders crossed*, eta,* 

It is to be noted that the files of the Passport 
Office were searched Under the names of his Wife and his 
parents .with negative results * P.> 
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The staff officers. Army Specialized Training 
Unit (ASTU), CCNY, 1943 - 1944, as identified 
in Organizational Rosters of ASTU on file 
at St* Louis, Missouri, set forth. Last known 
addresses designated in available service 
records of above officers set forth. Results 
of recontact with IRVING WEISMAN, former 
associate of subject., set forth. Present 
and former owners, 311 West 72nd Street, NYC, 
had no record or recollection </f subject’s 
claimed residence thereat during 1936 
•1939* Student records, Golu^bi 
disclose no record for WILLIAM : 
No record of tenancy for MARVlfl., 
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DETAILS: 

IDENTIFICATION OF UNITED STATES ARMY STAFF 
OFFICERS, ARMY SPECIALIZED TRAINING- PROGRAM, 
COLLEGE,OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 19^3 - 1944 

CLIFFORD CORBIN, Acting Supervisor, Reference 
Service Unit, Miscellaneous Records Section, Department 
of Defense, Military Personnel Records Center, (DDMPRC), 
St, Louis, Missouri, advised SE JAMES W. ESTEP of’ the' 
following on August 29, 1956: 

Any records at- that center concerning -GEORGS' 
KOVAL1s service with the Army Specialized Training Program, 
(ASTP), with the exception of Organizational Rosters 
and Morning Reports, would he contained In his service 
record, A review of KOVAL'1 s service record disclosed 
only-that he was assigned to the 34l0th '"'STAR'’; the 
Citadel, Charleston, South Carolina, from'.July 20, 
1943 to August 10, 1943, and to Headquarters, 3225th 
"STAR” Unit, Army'Specialized Training Unit (SU, ASTU), 
College of the City of New York' (CCNY), from August 11, 
1943 to August 9, 1944, when he was transferred to- the 
First Provisional Special Engineering ^Detachment :-i^SEDi:.Dnit, 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, No -details concerning the above 
assignments were contained in the records, 

A check of the ‘Organizational Rosters; for the 
3225th SU, ASTU, CCNY, revealed that the following 
officers were members of-the staff in 1943 - 1944': 

Major BRED S. CANTER 
Army Serial Number O-350 -833 

Major ABRAHAM B. COHEN 
Army Serial Number 0~T89';956 

Major ALBERT J. LATTERMAN 
Army Serial Number- 0-134 694 

Major CHARLES S. RICHARDS 
Army Serial Number 0-170 645 
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Captain ALBERT E. -CAMPION, 
Army Serial Number 0-276 272 

Captain WILLIAM C. COOKE 
Army Serial Number 0-480 012’ 

Captain BERNARD F. CURRY 
Army Serial Number 0-422 654 

Captain JAMES T. DUDLEY 
Army Serial Number O-363 828 

Captain EMIL FICHTER 
Army Serial Number 0-184 078 

The Organizational Records also disclosed the 
fallowing--.-as members of the 1218th SU, ASTU,'CCNY* in ' 
1943: 

.Colonel RAYMOND P. CCOK 
Army Serial Number Or-007 792 

Captain CHRISTOPHER MICHEL 
Army Serial Number 0-344 806 

Major FRANK CHRISTIAN 
Army Serial Number 0*011 542 

Major THEODORE C.. NEWMAN 
Army Serial Number 0-272 920; 

CORBIN stated that he was unable to identify 
Colonel J. B:. GRIER; Lieutenant Colonel C. 0. BUCKO AND; 
or Lieutenant JACOB VITZ or UITZ, through the. 
organizational rosters* 

A check of the Service Records Section,. 
DDMPRC, disclosed that a service record for one Lieutenant 
JACOB UITZ, Army Serial Number 0*111 140 waS' forwarded 
to the Personnel Information Branch, the Pentagon* 
Washington, D.C., on December 20, 1949. 
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* * 

It- is noted that the October '6, 1943, issue 
of "The Campus", CCNY weekly newspaper, and the "CCNY 
Bulletin_1Q4P 4 lOM-il as reviewed on May 22,-, 1956, 
by SA| I respectively identified t>7C 
Colonel J. B. BRIER as a staff officer of the ASTP at 
CCNY,and Lieutenant Colonel C. 0, BUCKLAND, as on the 
Instructional Staff, Military Science Department, 
CCNY. 

A check of the service records by CLIFFORD 
COPiBlN for each of the staff officers of the' ASTU, 
CCNY, disclosed the following information concerning their last 
known addresses: 

Lieutenant Colonel FRED SIMPSON 
99-21 67th Road 
Forest Hills, Long Island, New York, 
as of October 1, 1947. 

Major ABRAHAM B.. COHEN 
Post Office Box 90, Key Largo,, Florida, 
as of May 19, 1954. 

Major JAMES I. DUDLEY 
Lucedale, Mississippi, 
as of May 19, 1948. 

Lieutenant Colonel THEODORE 0, NEWMAN 
43-60 168th Street, Flushing, Long Island, 
New' York, as of March 11, 1955-. 

It is noted that the current.telephone 
-directory. Borough of Queens. New York City, as 
reviewed by SA| I on September 5> 
I.956, disclosed a telephone listing ror Doctor 
THEODORE C. NEWMAN, 43-60 l68th Street, Flushing 
Long. Island, New York, 

CLIFFORD CORBIN also advised on August 29, 
1956, that the service records- for the following 
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officers are not on file at the DDMPRC, St. Louis 

Sl^Sngton1311© Gh0aU 138 °n fUe at i?he Pentagon, 

Colonel RAYMOND- P. COOK 
Captain CHRISTOPHER MICHEL 

■Major FRANK CHRISTAIN 
Major ALBERT J. LATTERMAN 
Major CHARLES S. RICHARDS 
Captain ALBERT E. CAMPION 
Captain WILLIAM C. COOKE 
Captain BERNARD R. CURRY 
Captain EMIL RICHTER 

RECONTACT WITH IRVING'WEISMAN 

, . IRVING WEISMAN, 2877 Valentine Avenue, Bronx, 
New York, was recontacted by SAl Ion July 30, 1956, b7C 
and advised as follows: 1-1 * ■ 

To the best of his recollection, -SEYMOUR LASSEN, 
the son of BENJAMIN W. LASSEN, was employed' by the 
General Electric Company, Incorporated, (GE), during 
19^7 o:r> 1948, at Pittsfield, Massachusetts, in con-, 
junction with ah "on the job training program" while 

;a student at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
(MIT). WEISMAN believed that SEYMOUR LASSEN was 
recommended for the above, training program by a 
professor in the Electrical Engineering Department of 
MIT (name unknown to WEISMAN), and that in all'probability, 
the employment or correspondence records of the gE; ' 
plant at Pittsfield, Massachusetts would disclose a 
record of SEYMOUR LASSEN1s employment thereat, and 
possibly the name of the MIT professor who recommended 
him for that employment, WEISMAN emphatically stated' 
that- the professor who recommended LASSEN for the 
MIT. "on the job training program" was "extremely 
friendly" with BENJAMIN" W. LASSEN, the former owner 
of the Raven Electric Company, at New York City. 

- 5 - 



It Is noted that when originally interviewed 
by 3AS I 1 and WILLIAM D. DONOHUE on May 11, 1955, 
IRVING WEI3MAN described himself as a close associate 
of the subject at CONY during the periods 1943 - 1944 
and i946 - 1948. 

BENJAMIN. W. LASSEN 

T-l, a confidential source abroad, advised the 
following information during July, 1952, attributed 
to Tr2, whom T~1 has described as having supplied 
accurate information in the. past, but who has apparently 
withheld information on various occasions,, 

Based upon the 'known activities' and background 
of BENJAMIN W0 LASSEN, owner of the Raven Electric 
Company (REG),. New York City, It was T~2»s opinion that 
LASSEN is identical with the•unknown Soviet Agent 

. T, M. GOPSILL, Engineering Director, Eastern 
Electrical Wholesalers Association, (EEWA), 31 Union. 
Square West, New York City, was contacted by SA| 
on August 6, 1956, and-advised aS follows: - 
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The records of the EEWA disclosed that the 
REC, 20 West 23rd Street, New York .City, owned hy 
BENJAMIN’ W. LASSEN, was a member-company of the EEWA 
during the period February 20, 1940 to February 12, 
1951. The. corporate structure of the REC, as filed with 
the EEWA, identified BENJAMIN W. LASSEN as President; 
GERTRUDE L. LASSEN as Vice-President; and LEON TAMARIN 
as Secretary,, In a membership application executed by 
BENJAMIN W. LASSEN during 1940, LASSEN claimed that 
all the employees of the REC were members of the 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 
3, New York CityQ The membership of the '“'REC- Ui the"* 
EEWA was terminated on February 12, 1951* for "arrears 
in dues payments 

GOPSILL stated that‘he recalls having had 
limited contact with. BENJAMIN W, LASSEN, whom he: 
described as "an able electrical engineer, but a poor 
•electrical supply businessman," 1948 passport 
photograph of the subject was displaced to GOPSILL, 
who described the photograph as "completely unfamiliar-" 
to him,- stated he was unable to furnish 
additional information regarding BENJAMIN W. LASSEN 
and the latter’s operation of the REC, 

Concerning the above, it is- noted that when 
contacted by SAl ~bn July 12, 1956, ALBERT COHEN, 
who described himself as employed in the electrical 
supply business in New York City, from 1922 - 1950, 
suggested that inquiry be made at the EEWA, New York 
City, concerning BENJAMIN W, LASSEN and the REC,- which 
might possibly disclose in detail, information concerning, 
the operation of the REC and its employees,- 

REGARDING SUBJECT * S REPORTED RESIDENCE AT 
313, WEST 72nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY, 1936-1939. 

The subject listed the address of 311 West 
7and: Street, New York. City, as his former residence 
for the period, 1936 » 1939* in an- application for the 
SED, executed by him-during 1943, 

b7C 

IFX' 
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JOSEPH GEBHARDT, owner of the rooming house 
located, at 311 West 72nd Street,. New York City, was 
contacted by SA[_[on August 9, 1956, and advised 

as follows: 

He purchased the house at 311 West 72nd 
Street, New York City, during November, 1939, from 
Mrs. SARAH KAY, who, to the best of his recollection, 
also rented furnished rooms.. A review of the rental 
records for the period November, 1939 through the b7C 
present, failed to disclose a record f.or GEORGE KOVAL, 
of an individual with the surname KOVAL. The subject's 
photograph was described as "unknown” by GEBHARDT. 
GEBHARDT believed that Mrs*, SARAH KAY, the: former 
owner, could be presently contacted at 209 West 87-th 
Street,. New York City. 

Mrs. .SARAH KAY, 209 West 8?th Street, New 
YQfk City, was contacted on August 14, 1956, by SA 
I_I, . and advised that she owned the house at 311 
West 72nd Street, New York City, from around 1937 through 
1939* She stated that she rented rooms to several 
different individuals during the period of her ownership, 
but was unable to recallthdf names and could not locate" 
her rental records which would disclose that information. 
Mrs. KAY described the name GEORGE KOVAL and a photograph 
of the latter as "unknown" to her. 

- REGARDING THE REPORTED ATTENDANCE OP WILLIAM 
RUSSELL HOSE AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK CITY 

DEAN JOHNSON, Clerk, Registrar's Office, 
Columbia University, New York City, advised SA ROBERT J. 
BURTON on September 13, 1956, that a review of former 
and current student records of that university failed 
to disclose a record of attendance for WILLIAM RUSSELL 

Concerning. WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, it is noted 
that when interviewed by SAS HARRY H. WHIDBEE and JAMES 
A. MILLS on February 20, 1956, JEAN MORDETZKY, 1731 ' 



Elmcrest Avenue* La-Verne* California* who described 
herself as the subject’s former girlfriend* advised 
as follows: 

She attended a New Year’-s Eve party during 
December* 1950* at an unknown address in West Los 
Angeles with a casual date, JACK or JACOB JUPITER, 
She recalled meeting, at this party, a man and wife 
named ROSE or HOSE* who told her they were associated 
with Signet Laboratories in Los Angeles, During a 
conversation with the couple, the husband mentioned 
that they knew GEORGE KOVAL* who attended CONY* and 
further that they had met him in Paris* France, during 
a trip to Europe in either 1949 or ,1950. 

T-5, a firm engaging in collecting and preparing 
financial reports concerning business enterprises in 
the Los Angeles area, furnished information on 
February 21, 1956, that Signe# Laboratories, 614-622 
North La Peer Avenue, Los Angeles, is a partnership of 
WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE and JAMES HERSCHEL WHITE, 
begun in 1949s. This record reflects HOSE was born in 
1918 in Michigan, came to California in 1920, received 
a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Chemistry from Stanford 
University, Masters of Arts Degree from Columbia 
University and Doctor's Degree from University of Basel 
in Switzerland, (no dates shorn). 

REGARDING MARVIN MARCUS 

LEONARD FIELDS, also known as Leonard Finkelstein, 
an employee of the Union Industrial Supply, Incorporated, 
Culver City, California, was interviewed, by SA HARRY K. 
WHIDBEE on June 8* 1956, at which time he described 
himself as very friendly, with the subject during the 
period 1946 - 1948, at which time both he and the subject 
were students at' CCNY. FIELDS identified one MARVIN 
MARCUS as a fellow, student at CCNY, who also was very 
friendly with the subject and with whom the subject 

"associated freely." FIELDS stated that MARCUS resided 



in Apartment 6a, 1266 Ohmstead Street,- Bronx, New York, 
during 1954, and had lived at 2166 Clinton Street, 
Bronx, New York, during the period 1946 - 1948. 

Appropriate city gntrtes for the City of New 
York, as reviewed by SA| Ion September 14, 1956, 
failed to disclose aa. Ohmstead Street in the Borough 
of Bronx, New York, but did disclose, an Olmstead 
Avenue in that borough., 

J. -MG CRORIARO, Superintendent, 1256- Olmstead 
Avenue, Bronx, New York, advised SA GUTIiEIL on September 14, 
1956, that the- tenancy records for that apartment house 
failed to disclose a record Of tenancy for MARVIN MARCUS, of 
a family with the surname MARCUS for the period 1945 
to present,, MC CRORIARO stated that Aoartment 6g 
has been rented by JOHN CASIIEN and family since March, 
1956, and from 1952 to March, 1956, by a family with 
the surname ENGLANDER, 

ENCLOSURE: TO MIAMI: _ 

^ , One (1) passport photograph of subject 
taken during 1948. 

ENCLOSURE*. TO MS .QBIjmSi 

. , One |1,} .p«ppfr photograph of .subject 
taken during 1948. 
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Ides$it*r or Description Date whom where 
of Source . _ of Information Received Furnished' Located 

JJMM to Document BENJAMIN W. LASSEN. b7 
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INFORMANTS . (CONT'd) 

.Date of Activity 
Identity dr Description Date 
of ..Source of Information Received 
T~5 
Dun and 
Bradstreet, 
Inc»,Los 
Angeles, Cal. 

Careful consideration has been given to each 
source concealed and symbols were utilized in this 
report only in those instances There it ’was deemed nece'ssary 
to protect the identity of the source. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Information reported in instant report relating 
to the identification of staff officers, ASTP, CCNY, 
1943 - 1944, was made available to the NYO by the St. 
Louis Office in its memo, 9/6/56. That memo set forth - 
a lead for the Washington Field Office to locate 
service records and to ascertain last known.addresses 
for those officers whose service records were' not 
located at ..St* Louis, Missouri, which ware described as- • 
possibly on file at the Pentagon, Washington, D.O. 

Lead set fo^th in report of SA I Iat NY b7C 
on 8/2/56, to identify ERIC GLUCKNER, a rooiple&tlof a 
telegram on 9/10/55* from EUGENE SERVER* subject'd 
sou-din, will not be covered at this time. In view of 
subject's reported present residence in Moscow, Russia, 
The purpose of that lead- was to establish whether or not 
GLUCKNER was identical-with the subject. 
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the benefit of the Miami and New Orleans 
Offices which have- not received a prior communication 
in this matter* the following brief summary of investi¬ 
gation- conducted to datel-is noted: 

■ Investigation concerning the subject has- ' 
established that during 1942* he was employed with the 
REC*. NYC* owned by BENJAMIN W. LASSEN, a rmima-ausnent, 
fw the iinkftown Soviet Agent known by| |j 
I _I During 1945*. be was employed in the Health 
and Physics Department of the Manhattan Project*- Oak 
Ridge* Tennessee* where he had access to material 
that pouldhave varied from "Unclassified" to ^gp=3eciig£7" 
In 1948* while^allegedly employed by the Atlas Trading 
Corporation* NYC* as a "commissioned representative"* 
he was issued a passport for travel to various European 
countries* which included Poland. On October 6* 1948* 
he departed the United States aboard' the ''SS AMERICA",, 
destined for Le Havre* France. His whereabouts were 
unknown Until May* 1956*at which time his aunt and' 
uncle* G-OLDIE and HARRY GURSI-ITEL* residents.- of Sherman 
Oaks.* California* advised that the subject is presently 
an instructor at the Mendelaiv Institute* in Moscow* ’ 
Russia. 

Information furnished by the GURSHTELS was 
.based on a letter written by the subjectfs father* 
ABRAM* ' who has been residing in Russia since around 1932. 
Other than the above, information* the subject's activities' 
during the periods 1948- to present and 1932 through 
1941* are unknown. 

Most recently* investigation has been directed 
at determining the nature of the circumstances which 
led to the subject's assignment to the Manhattan Project* 
at Oak Ridge*, Tennessee, during World War II*. with 
emphasis being given to whether or not that assignment 
was the result of a preconceived plan of the subject 
or his Soviet espionage principals in the United States, 

- 13 
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Available background data developed in Sioux 
City, Iowa .reflects that KOVAL is a native born United 
States citizen, of Polish derivation, who departed the 
United States in 1932, with his parents and brothers. He 
possibly resided in Russia or outside the United .States 
from 1932 to 1939 or -1941 • He was educated as an electrical 
engineer at the University of Iowa during 1929 to 
1932, and received a Bachelor of Electrical Engineering 
Degree at CCKY on 2/1/48. 

LEADS 

BOSTON 

At Pittsfield, Massachusetts 

Will review employment and correspondence 
records of the C:E plant in Pittsfield in an attempt to 
locate a record of employment for 'LYMCUi: LASSEN, an 
MIT student who was reportedly employed thereat during 
the period 1947 - 1948, in conjunction with an MIT 
”on the job training program.” If SEYMOUR LASSIE ’s 
employment is verified, review same records to 
locate the nemo "of the MIT profc.s.sof who recommended 
SEYMOUR LASSEN for employment with. GE. 

MIAMI 

,A t Ke y. Barg o, FI or 1 d a 

Will attempt to locato and interview Major 
ABRAHAM B. COHEN, whose last known address during 1954? 
was Post Offico Box 90, Key Large, Fierida, regarding 
his recollection of tho subject's activities as a member 
of tho ASTP, CCNY, and tho circumstances relating to subject’ 
assignment* from tho ASTP to tho SBD, Oak Ridge, Tenncssoo. 
In that regard, attempt to establish whether or not it 
was possible for subject to have knowledge, prior to his 
Army service, that his selection into the ASTP would 
result, in an assignment with tho SID, at Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee,. Interviews with former staff officers, ASTP, 
CONY, 1943 ” 1944? should bo directed at establishing 
whether or not subject's assignment to tho .ASTP and .qED 
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LEADS (CONT'd) 

was a preconceived plan* and whether he ha,d influence 
with any particular Army officer or civilian employee 
of the United States Government to successfully 
execute that plan* if any* 

NEW ORLEANS 

At Lucedaje, Mississippi 

Will* through appropriate sources* attempt 
to locate and interview Major JAMES T« DUDLEY* whose 
last known address as of May 19* 1948*. was Lucedale, 
Mississippi, Interview should he conducted iri 
accordance with instructions set forth herein for 
Miami Office regarding interviews with former staff 
officers* ASTP, CONY, 1943 ^ 19-44, 

NEW YORK 

At New York, New York 
">nd interview 

1. Will attempt to locate/Lieutenant Colonel 
FRED SIMPSON CANTER* last known to be residing at 99-21 
67th Road* Forest Hills* Long Island, during 194-71 
and Lieutenant Colonel THEODORE C. NEWMAN, last known 
to be residing at 43-60 168th, Street, Flushing, Long 
Island* New York* during 1955, in accordance with 
instructions set forth herein regarding interviews 
with former .staff officers* ASTP* CCNY. 

2. Will* at the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers* Local 3, NYC, review membership 
records concerning subject, 

3. Will, at 2160 Clinton Avenue, Bronx*- New 
York; 1266 Olmstead Avenue, Bronx, New York* and CCNY* 
attempt to develop information regarding the- whereabouts 
of MARVIN MARCUS, reportedly an associate of the .subject 
at CCNY during 1946. - 1948. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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4* Will contact American Society- of Civil 
Engineers, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
and American Institute) of Electrical Engineers, each 
located at 33 Mr st 39th Street,, Now York City, for 
any information which may be available concerning 
subject. 

5. *Will consider the advisability of 
conducting appropriate manifest reviews at INS, NYC, 
regarding the subject and his family who reportedly 
departed the ITS at NYC for Russia during the spring of 

6. -"-Will also consider the advisability of 
conducting manifest ro views at 1FS, NYC, in an attempt 
to ascertain tho subject's date of return to the NS 
from Russia, which according to previous investigation, 
may have boon sometime during^ tho period 1939»19kl,. 

LOS ANGELES AND WASHINGTON E-TREE 

One copy of this report has boon designated for- tho 
Los iiiigolcs Office and tho KF'O inasmuch as these effaces 
arc presently conflicting investigation concerning this 
case. 

REFERENCE 

8/2/56., 
Report of <?£ 

NY. 
dated 

b7C 
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9/28/56 SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (.105-3751) 

SAC, NEW YORE (65-16756) 

GEORGE KOVAL , ' 
ESP-R 

Rerep made at San Francisco by SA Keith G« teeter, 11/18/55* 

Rerep sets forth resalts of Interview on ll/f/55 with SEXHQUR 
BROCK, Physicist, Health Physics Group, Livermore Rite, University 
of California Radiation laboratory at Livermore, California. BROCK 
stated he worked with the subject at the Oak Ridge National laboratory 
during 1944, at which time both he and the subject were serving in 
the U.S, Army. 

In an attempt to develop the exact nature of the subject’s 
duties while at Oak Ridge National laboratory, San Francisco Is 
requested to reinterview BLOCK regarding his recollection of the 
subjects access to classified information and whether or not that 
information was of the type that would have been of material value 
to Soviet espionage agents in the U.S. in that regard, it is noted 
that although the Investigation concerning the subject strongly in¬ 
dicates his involvement in Soviet espionage activity, no information 
of a specific nature has been developed to link him with Soviet 
espionage activity in the United States* 

2 -San Francisco _ 
i - New Yoric (65-16756) 

(105-3751) 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (65-62911) September 27, 1956 

SAC, UFO (65-6901) 

GEORGE KOVAL 
ESP—R 
Q0:uy 

Ee HE letter to Director, St , Louis, and UFO 
dated August 2, 1956; re St# Louis letter to Director, 
How York, and IfO dated September 6, l956| rerep SA CARL E« 
GRAHAM, UFO, dated September X?, 1956.. 

The St. Louis relot dated September 6, 1956, 
requested UFO to locate arid review1 military Service records 
for individuals who during 1943-44 were assigned, as officers, 
to the Army Specialised draining Program (ASTP) at City 
College of Hew York (CCHY), wber© GEOACE KOVAL also was: 
assigned as a student during that seme period. 

She following information was obtained on Sep¬ 
tember 18, 1956, from records of the Adjutant General* s 
Office, Department of the Army, Pentagon Building, by 
BE UILLIAIJ H. qUIiJLAJ, Ar,: 

Captain ALBERT B„ CAIIPIOIT# 0-276272. Examination 
of Army 20l'file showed Oapfaln'CAIffilOH assigned to £CSH 
at COPY from December 10, 1943, to dune 20, 1944* Latest 
available address, shown as of March 5, 1956* wad Lt. Col. 
ALBERT E. CAMFIOIT, Infantry, XT.S, Army Reserve, Ho. 5 
Alexander Place, Baldwin, Long Island, Hew York. 

p/A 

i 

Major FRAHE CHRIST! All > 0-011542. Examination of 
Army 20l f ile" shbwed!’he 'was' assigned to duty at CCXIY from 
April 25, 1944* fo September 1, 1944* Latest available 
address, shown as of September ?, 1955, was FllfilIK CHIXSTIAH, 
Major, Infantry, H. S. Army Retired, R. D. #1, IM n Road, 
Silver Creek, Hew York., 

,2- - Bureau . ' 'O 
How York (65-16756) (EM) 

1 - Washington Field 
CEGsojo 
(5) 

£jf„ ~/(*7S^ 
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WO 65-6901 

Colonel RAYMD P* COOK, 0-007792.., Examination 
of Army 201 rile showod COOK ass ijnieS duty at CCHY from 
January 4, 1943* to Annust 31, lm. As of Hay 3, 1954s 
latest address available Was Colonel RAAI01TD P. COOK, 
Infantry., Retired, 6ij.O Riverside Drive*, Hew fork City. 

aA- 

Captain, WILLIAM COQKB. 0«480QI2»; Examination 
of Army 20i file showed COOKE assigned to' SCSTT, CCIJY, 
from November 1, 1943* to April 22,. 1944* also from August 22, 
1944* to September 11, 1944* latest available address, 
as of November 18, 19S3, was Major H1LLIAM C„ GGOKE, MPG 

dl*' 

tj tnf Reserve, 25 Tudor city Pi.,, Hew Yoilr City, 
ft 6 4- VjOu " TVTC, £ </</£ ,r faf 

Captain BER1ABD ,F.‘otHifiY* Q-422654* Examination 
of Army 201 file .showed'CtiiSY assigned to SC SR, GCI5Y, from 
November 20, 1943*= to February 13, 1944* Latest available 
address as of January 28, 1954* was M or BER2A5D F. -GURRY,, 
Infantry*. U* 0. Army Reserve* 150 Oreenway Terrace, Forest 
Hills, Hew York,. 

- Ay*u / C 0 / 

Captain EMIL, FIGHTER. 0-184078* Examination of 
Army 201 file" showed’ FIGHTER assigned"1"^' SCSU, CCHY* from 
November 1, 1943* to November 13* 1944* Latest available 
address shown was Maj or £MIL FICBTER, Inf si try, U*S. Arisy ^ 
Hon, Reserve, 425 Crosby Avenue* Paterson, Hew Jersey* 

-- C/2&9 , ft'fn 

, Major ALBERT. A* LATTBRMH* 0-134694* Examination 
•of Array 201 "file '"showed 'he tras'assigned DO comber £8 , 1943* 
to April 26, 1944* at SCSU, CCUY. Latest available address 
as of June 28, 1956, Was Lt. Col,. ALBERT J*. lATTERILR, 
infantry, .Army'Reserve, 43-31 Ithaca Street, Elmhurst* 
Long Island, Hew York* 

fj ;"I-K 

4^ 

Captain CHRISTOPHER MICHEL. 0-344206, Examination >/fi ■ 
of Army 201’ file showed he was acsirnecOroia" July 1, 1942, , < 
to Hay 9* 1944* to ROT0 and SGSU at CG1IY* The latest V 1 
available address shown was? CHRISTOPHER MICHEL, Lt, Col,* 
Infantry, tJ.B. Army Reserve, 369 Renta Street, Salinas* 
California:* 

Major, CHARLES S. KlCHAuDS. 0~170645. Examination. /£/<w sji 1t y?; 
of Army 20Tf ile^ sliowed he "was, assigned' from April 26, ^ 
1943* to: June 22, 1944* to the SCSU at CCHY. His latest 1 

- 2 * 
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available address* as of February 12, 190k* tfoo lib* Col* iy&Jl 
cmm:8 .*5. MCHArPS, K*R* * Tiur* Amy, Retired, 70it.0 Harvey 
Avenue* Penneonhen* Hew Jersey* 

lieutenant Colonel JACOB ,3132*. 0*1111401* Examination 
of Amy SdITIlr' dlaclbbcd'AAOOJ ii* "MttTs&o bora'Feceraber &* 
1912* in Austria-Hungary* During the period March i<-, 1943# 
to Juno 30* X9lj4# bo was assigned to Company A and Company 
3* Diet Engineering Battalion* Burins the period of *Tuly % v 
1944? to-Beeenbcr 31, 1944# bo was assigned to tho ASF 
RegionalUiospital, Fort Jaclsnn, South Carolina, fhe 
latest available address, as of Ilovenber 6, 1952* was shown 
as: JAC'Cj HISS, Captain* C.I., Honorary Reserve, 2115 } , 
Bay ton Street, Chicago lit-# Illinois# ^t/u- 

KEt will bo recalled that ono of the persons named 
as a personal reference by subject on bis Manhattan En¬ 
gineering,.'’, Pistriet (E“X>) questionnaire was U212, listed 
as a member of the IQQOlab Engineering Battalion, AED 
limber 25-* RFC. 

3 
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antBsscB, m: (63-62911) lo/t/js 

&% mmxm (*>&$) 

0509® M 
aasgsaae * s 

»b»b3> of sa cm t>. mam anted s/17/56 at 
Ym'&ac'cm Field* 

on 9/23/93, a% c&ffizscsi 0. resirnh, taaef, 
leraomel Security Branch, Ceevrity Division, tl, 3. ASC, Oalt &iS£e, 
£era«, mn requested to earn a couplets search to he mde of the 
files of the bhenrity Division, tu S.. AEC# for a l^afcttaa Engineering; ~ 
District security file os. Glides ZVfMi* 

; ’ da 10/2/55, fhs Ml advised that the HB» 
seemlty file >oh OEOSdS n was seat on 11/23/5^# t& the office of 
8. /*• Internal security Standi, Division of £sonri%, 
thoMnyton, 2V £*., end that inquiry should he ande in the -office of ■ 
IS-’. in regard to this file imeimch. m ho should have the 
file in Ms possession or should have some record of the whereabouts of 
this file* Mr*. msi&M advised that the file has not been r&tiirned to 
Col: Sidjyc, Bonn*, to date* 

A review of the files of the fhoxrillo .Office fails 
to disclose asp further investigation to he conducted ia the fkorvtUe 
Z'lriQlm* 

If the ?H> security file on (SBtBSfB S0K& has not 
loon reviews, by UFO as is indicated by the adnlnistrative data on 
rofren and %m has not contacted the 010.00 of 0# A* 1A2ASL10Z.0 in an 
effort to locate this file, such tv contact should he tr.de ♦ 1 

mo* 

» 353Sffl (M2S993S3D ISXEr) 
* ms: sees: (63-15756) fe&mizm wa&) , /7 
- sised (63-5301) to&ssra am.) 4 a -'/C.-’/i ' 
-seekots 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

OSaOE KOVAL 

I office of origin I Bate Iii 

nis * u 

sms $*. mmm* fames? m$m* i?s&, advises 
he does hot recall subject at the Asm* 2&S&. to York, 
DUDLEY abates ssaighsiehb at COM- dm mt assure .asslghascnt to,Oak 
Ridge*- tohessee* S3? any other* post of duty* 

ax EUCSgAISS^ mSISSIPM 

On October & 1956* ftp* 4BBES 2h DIHEEY, sumases* of the Envoi 
Electrification Association, advised that he had. attended the ASTI? in 
the City College or to York from., about 1943 to 1945 for ft ■period of 
about five saenthS* He believed that hi: had been assigned to- the V 
Qmpms of the 3235th S$» &S3SI, and that fee was the &M&& don^ider. 

Bureau C6|^i9ll}^(Besistenea: Mali) 
G§J» torHoM 165-16756): iEegisbened l& £3 

* * to Orleans (65-203?} 

<TT 1 y 195; 

PROPERTY OF-pBI—This report.is loaned to you by the .FBI,.and neithei 



TOOT had had four years* in m sOf 
unit and had .attended sumer camp at tort mwlng> Georgia#. 
IMS* assigned to the to toy infantry School at forb 
Benning in 1943, ha and hbout twenty other officers were 
selected to he sent to COIJY. Selection was made by a 
representative from the 2nd Service dossaand, Hew 3&x&* who . 
reviewed the ■f2Glu. files of the omeers at. fort Banning* 
m® officers selected were cither members of the staff at 
Fort Penning or tactical instructors. 

W8Q>2T stated that an officer could not apply for ■ 
the Hew York assignment hot had to he selected by a 
representative of the 2nd service Command* name unknown.. 
TOOT left 0OKT in about February,,. isk4* '.and proceeded . 
to Ft... Pix, Hew Jersey, where ho took over as personnel 
officer. Bo stated he had had no previous experience as - 
a personnel officer hut that ho was assigned that duty 
anyway. He felt that assignments from CCNY were determined 
by the needs of the service and that there was no. guarantee 
an officer would be designated for- any particular type -of 
duty. 

While at mm, TOOT stated that ho had over EO'O 
men in hie company and would teach at tost one thousand, 
men per week* 

tfpon being: shorn a. photograph of the subleeb* 
OTXOT stated he was unable to recall the subject#. He 
stated he recalled dapfcaiu BEFMBS F*. GHBBy and a Captain 
BAVB FB10E who was from Memphis, Tennessee* TOM stated 
that he knew of no .particular officer or government employee 
who had control over the assignment of officers from the &&&$ 
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Reporting Office . Office 'of'Origin ' ' " 

! .Sil jtTOljlC _ 

, “ Date • * 

, S0/S9/06 ^ 

Investigative Period 

. . W/&/&* 
TITLE OF CASE 

dJOFiUijmai. 1 1 ' .7 ", * ' 

; Report made- try '' ' .' ’ : 
- -'jrfcra *•„ r&ra. ^ 

Type 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

; l&nb&S^ * I' 

• fcOttHrfl OQEea$& l&ttta&O £».* nose*# m to. T&O 
ff&s&nzm'lc^ i'1-S.tir? &Uiti;u £03? ^ tt&tf esgtitosed 
a * l..« 0c» as is. i* eos;>o*&tttoa student a&aen 9/£w# • to B/4/49* 

■ Dii’A&ifcS*. fitj^ga^ttgftfcfes. ■ . 

to Oefofca^-i^. 195&> 1-2*3* PJItE \X’f'£*Xit. EorodficoX £cweo bar?/? GcmawX , 
■juloeti?1g-0o£pa»&f 30$ ^cefiJtost 'hmmfr* statud tho mmar^.Tumi*^ 
taSiontO C£&jfcT?d an a •eois^oratto tttu&cnfc XSnms Cewtofeo* 2% 
&9l$ to Jkfypaze?'fa £9&>* Sso 9atun&t&' to iifiaame&is^osto Ijastxtato 
of ;col5.r:olo..3;r* too.* SffiAI said tltoa?© Is no additional Integration 
am&afclc* ^isemstE3 fiXCm;# • ffim said that ufeidento a&& cat-azotes 
to cuferdt .«»?iSeattoa tta otixc-f ie^3#yo©8 and m u xogn&fc ttato is*. • 
no baoi^^tiTid infosr^tioa ito$* .thots* £$sa so Id tfeoro 1© no 
intonation as to &ho- ^s-ccsnx^B,d®d l£0CLiK eel ro oo«onpon5o»;oo i»- 
hin file fssor Exsjjpro* . - ' 

: - - * .' - ' '>*rc& * ' 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 



mwm$Gki.s ««s*>r * «r sa I- “ [ a* 
Sopfc*w*»r 2Q'> at Nowiork* Mml York. 
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American Embassy 
Paris 8, Prance 

Date: September 27, 11906 

£d.f Director, FBI (60-62911) 

Prom:. Begat, .Paris,. 

Subject* #0RGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE •- R 

$a. Paris letter 7/i6/06* 

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau and 
possible dissemination are fire conies of a memorandum con* 
taining information received from I Ion 9/21/06 in 
connection with the cushioned matterl m this regard,..this 
Source has stated that it appears that it might be ..preferabler 
if th®' interview of JANE? FISHER were Conducted by -American 
organization.: - ■ 

Accordingly, Bureau authorization is requested 
f or.,||his office to Conduct the necessary interview 

Enclosures 0 ,4‘r 

. -A m. . 

sreRFT 



fttttteiJ states Hejiartmcnf of ihtsftce 

DLeiteral Uuvmu of Inuosftgaflon 

JSfctal^tngfon 25,3BI ©, 

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO- 

*'!LE NO 7" ■ September 27# 1956 

GCORGI! KOVAL 

A representative of* a foreign intelligence service 
furnished the following information oh September 21, 1956: 

JABET FISHER, who was bom December 27# 1922, at 
Cleveland, D.S.A., an American citizen, ip married to HBPRY 
BOiJKER, born October 18, 1899, at Eire, O.S.A. They reside 
at the Chateau d© Pel court, tpisy-sur-Mafne, France. , 

BOWKER, who is an architectural engineer, works 
for the American companies "Frank Grad and Sons18 and "Belly 
Stevenson Value and lEnecht", both of which are represented 
in France by the Cabinet Bufau of Baris*, These companies, 
working through the Cabinet Bufau and other French enterprises, 
are doing extensive work in the east of Franco for the American 
authorities under the direction Of the Northeast District Joint 
Construction Agency, 

The BQS7KERS entered France on liar eh 10, 1955* Ever 
since their arrival, they have demonstrated generosity toward 
the orphans of the region, and because of this fact they are 
on, ere client terms with the local authorities,, 

The Chateau de Feleourt is located outside the town 
of Belay* sur-Harnov Parties ars sometimes held there, ' but 
they aro small parties in nature. 

Aside from his professional activities, it appears • 
that BOhKBR has very littlo contact with American military 
authorities, whom he seems desirous of keeping put of his 
privato life. 

On July 25, 1956, at the Hotol select'in Vitry-le- 
Francois, BOHIER met. on© Hr, CLAUPBTT, whom ho Introduced as 
being the cousin of the well known American politician, Mr. 
STEVEUSOB. 

Mr, BOUKER and his wife have not othen-rise come to 
the attention of the French police or intelligence Services, and 
their political leanings are not known,. 



S. With regard to GEORGS KOVAL, the source advised that 
itrzhas been reported that in April 1952 a letter frogl the don- 
Su3&te~*o£ the USSR in Paris- was addressed to one JKOV^^I^aartier 
Ro&©# Grenoble, Erance. This letter was a questionnaire con¬ 
cerning the repatriation of "deported Soviet Citizens*" There 
was no one by the name of KOVAL among the personnel, stationed 
at the Roche Barracks, in Grenoble, >ea_, 

cp .. -ra*. 

j The. source stated that it is possible that the ^ 
letter was incorrectly addressed and that the KOVAL im quirstion 
might -be identical with GEORGS KOVAL who, because of JjgLshstay 
in-the:ibSSR in. about 1933*. might hare been conSiderSdpL Stylet 
citizen, by the Consular service of the USSR, ■< 

- ■ g £% 
The source advised that an inquiry would be made in 

an^effbrt to ascertain whether Or not GEORGE KOVAL was In Grenoble, 
atvthat time. 

t. 
o 



tegal Attache, Paris £65-335) 

mrcctor, FBI (65-m)U) 

mom& kovab | j- 
BBPIOUAGE R 

October 17? 1956 

; Beurlet 9*2?~56 which regueotcd Bureau 
authorization to interview Janet Picker, who is 
now lire, Henry Bowher* Authorization granted« 

Hew York (Info) (Enelosure-lcc incoming dated 
9-27-56, with enclosure) 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE 

LOS ANGELES 

OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

NEW YORK., 
DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD^/^ 1 | 9/'J 3 

LI,13,25,27,28;10/10,16, 

TITLE OF CASE 

GEORGE KOVAL 

REPORT MADE BY ^ 

______ HARRY H. WHIDBEE 

TYPED BY 

ces 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

ESPIONAGE - R 

SYNOPSIS: 

KATIE KOLODZIEJSKI, also known as KATIE BALDWIN * Playa del Rey, 
California, advised 8/31/56 that she has held parties in December 
of 1950, 1951 and 1953. She states WILLIAM and DORIS HOSE and 
JACK JUPITER are close acquaintances who normally attend her 
parties. She fails to recall JEAN MORDETZKY. KOLODZIEJSKI 
.advises HOSEs traveled to Europe in 1953. JEAN MORDETZKY 
recontacted 10/19/56. States photo of HOSE familiar as person 
met at New Year's Eve party, December, 1950, with whom she 
conversed regarding KOVAL. MORDETZKY is not certain now that 
HOSE stated he met KOVAL in France but HOSE stated he knew woman 
who could furnish KOVAL’S European address and promised to call 
her later and furnish same. MORDETZipf unable to identify name of 
Columbia University faculty member with whom KOVAL acquainted in 
1948. WILLIAM R. HOSE reinterviewed 10/29/56 and denies any 
knowledge of KOVAL, does not recall meeting MORDETZKY at New 
Year's Eve party, December, 1950, or conversation with MORDETZKY 
regarding KOVAL or promise to obtain* KOVAL’s address in Europe 
for MORDETZKY. HOSE admits he never attended Basel University 

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned. 



L.-i 65-6124 

SYNOPSIS (Cont1d): 

in Switzerland in 1939 and had never left United States prior 
to European trip in 1953. HOSE states wife, DORIS HILDA 
PRESTRIDGE HOSE, applied for and obtained separate passport at 
Los Angeles 12/16/52. 

DETAILS 

- RUC - 

INTERVIEW OF KATIE KOLODZIEJSKI 

On August 31, 1956 KATIE KOLODZIEJSKI, 7327 Earldom 
Avenue, Playa del Rey, California, was interviewed by SA's 
JAMES A.MILLS and HARRY'H, WHIDBEE. She advised she was formerly 
known as KATIE BALDWIN arid is currently married to RICHARD 
KOLODZIEJSKI. She acknowledged close acquaintance with WILLIAM 
and DORIS HOSE as well as JACK JUPITER. She recalls open 
house New Year’s Eve parties held In December,1950,-December,- 1951 
and December, 1953, and thinks that both of the HOSEs and JACK 
JUPITER attended these parties.. She failed to recall acquaintance 
with JEAN MORDETZKY nor could she state that she met MORDETZKY 
through JACK JUPITER at any of these parties. She explained-these 
parties are held by her and her husband almost every season and 
many people arrive whom she has never met before; therefore, it 
would not be unusual for MORDETZKY to have attended this party 
without her knowledge. She stated that the party held in December 
1950 was at her former address, 6200 Verdun Avenue, Windsor Hills 
area of Los Angeles, California. 

Mrs. KOLODZIEJSKI advises that the HOSEs visited Europe 
in 1953. She recalls this date specifically because she and her 
husband, RICHARD KOLODZIEJSKI, took WILLIAM and DORIS HOSE to the 
International Airport, Los Angeles> in their car prior to their 
departure on this trip by air. 

Mrs. KOLODZIEJSKI advised she has known WILLIAM and 
DORIS HOSE for about fifteen years; that WILLIAM HOSE originally 
lived in Long Beach, California where his father was a successful 
businessman. HOSE was described by her as a very successful 
chemist who is now engaged in manufacture and sale of vitamin 
products. She. stated that Mrs. HOSE’s maiden name was. PRESTRIDGE. 
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REINTERVIEW OP JEAN MORDETZKY 

On October 16, 1956 JEAN MOHDETZKY, 1731 Elmcrest 
Avenue, La Verne, California, was reinterviewed by SA WHIDBEE. 
She identified a photograph of WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE as familiar 
to her as a person she met at a New Year’s Eve party in December, 
1950 and engaged in conversation regarding KOVAL. She stated that 
after much reflection concerning this meeting that. HOSE stated he 
had known KOVAL at Oak Ridge, Tennessee during the latter part of 
World War II and knew a woman who had told him she had seen KOVAL 
In Europe.. MORDETZKY stated that during this conversation HOSE 
promised to obtain KOVAL’S address from this unknown woman and 
telephone her at a later date furnishing same* She is not positive 
but thinks possibly HOSE called her several weeks later and stated / 
he had had no luck in contacting this unknown woman who knew KOVAL’S 
European address. f 

MORDETZKY, in a previous interview, advised that KOVAL 
was acquainted with a zoology professor at Columbia University 
during the period 1947-1948* She stated that she does not recall 
the name of this zoology professor and doubts if she would recognize 
the name of this person if she heard it. She said that KOVAL, 
during their acquaintance, only mentioned this person once or twice 
and she had no reason to remember this person’s name. Upon hearing 
the names of Columbia University faculty members of the Zoology 
Department during 1948, she stated that none of the names sounded 
familiar to her. With regard to MAX LEVITAN, a graduate student 
employed in the Zoology Department at Columbia University during 
1948, MORDETZKY stated she vaguely recalled KOVAL mentioning 
someone named ’MAX’1 but does not remember the extent of this 
association or whether this MAX is or was the zoology professor 
at Columbia University. 5 

MORDETZKY advises that since her first interview regarding 
KOVAL, she recalls one other matter of possible interest concerning 
KOVAL. She said that during the summer of 1948 KOVAL told her that 
during his Army assignment in Ohio he had met and become very 
serious about a girl named "JAN". KOVAL described JAN to MORDETZKY 
as a student at Western Reserve University in Ohio whose father 
was a prominent businessman. KOVAL told MORDETZKY that he made 
frequent visits to see "JAN" and spent several weekends as guest 
of her family. KOVAL told MORDETZKY that he seriously considered 
marriage with JAN but changed his mind at the last minute and 
broke off this acquaintance. MORDETZKY could not furnish the sur-.-.. 

of iAN n6r the Place where her family lived except she recalls 
JAN was from Ohio. • , 
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REINTERVIEW OP WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE 

On October 29, 1956 WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE was reinterviewer 
by SA WHIDBEE. at Signet Laboratories, 614 North La Peer Avenue, 
Los Angeles, California. HOSE advised that he and his wife, DORIS,- 
have given considerable thought to this matter since first inter¬ 
viewed. He said they are positive they met no one during their 
trip to Europe in 1953 who could have been KOVAL. He recalled 
attending a New Year's Eve party held in December, 1950 at the 
residence of KATIE KOLODZIEJSKI but positively recalled no conver¬ 
sation at this party with JEAN FINKELSTEIN or JEAN MORDETZKY. He 
stated he does not recall meeting anyone named JACK JUPITER-. He 
said he is positive he does not recall promising to furnish 
KOVAL’s address to FINKELSTEIN nor admitting an acquaintance with 
a woman who allegedly knew KOVAL. He said further that he is 
certain he would not have agreed to obtain KOVAL’s European address 
from a third party for FINKELSTEIN in that he would not have felt 
obligated to do such for a person he had just met. HOSE stated 
that MORDETZKY might have obtained his business card at this 
party because as a general rule he distributes these cards freely 
at such parties offering discounts on the purchase of vitamins. 

HOSE advised he is positive he did not know KOVAL at 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee during the period 1945-1946 for he had no 
contact with any Army personnel there. He advised he was employed 
as a civilian in personnel procurement under the supervision of 
JOHN MAROON, a former personnel executive at Ford Motor Company 
at Detroit, Michigan. He said there were at least ten other 
persons employed in the same capacity as himself. His assignments 
involved surveys for potential technicians at colleges and 
universities in Florida, Georgia, Tennessee, North Carolina, and 
South Carolina for eventual employment in the Manhattan Project. 
In this connection HOSE repeated that he spent less than three 
days each month at Oak Ridge, Tennessee and had little or no contact 
with service personnel attached to the Manhattan Project. 

HOSE admitted he had never attended Basel University 
in Switzerland, He said he does not recall how this rumor began 
and admits that he ^possibly started it himself. He said he now 
finds it difficult- to deny since this educational background lends 
a great deal of credence to him in his business as a chemist. He 
stated further he had never traveled to Europe or left the United 
States until 1953 when he and hfe wife visited Europe for about 
three months. He advised that his wife traveled on a separate 
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passport which she applied for and obtained at Los Angeles on 
December 16, 1952 under the name DORIS HILDA PRESTRIDGE HOSE, 
born April 30, 1924 at Franklin, Texas. He stated that during 
their trip to Europe In 1953 they visited England, Ireland, 
France, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Luxembourg, and Belgium. . 

HOSE added that he was more than willing to be of 
assistance to the FBI in this matter and If he had known KOVAL 
at any time, either at Oak Ridge or in Europe, he would have no 
reason to deny this acquaintance. HOSE stated that he has never 
had any connection with,a Soviet establishment or officials of 
the Soviet government nor has he had any connection with Soviet 

-satellite countries or their officials. He stated that if he 
were approached by such representatives and felt that information 
gained by such approach would be of value to the United States 
Government, he would voluntarily furnish this information to the 
FBI or other proper Government agencies. 

- RUC - 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

One copy of this report is being furnished to the 
Washington Field Office in explanation, furnished by HOSE, of 
discrepancies pointed Out in connection with passport number 
762642 issued to WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, 12/23/52, and previous 
information from -HOSE indicating prior.foreign residence at 
Basel University, Switzerland. 

By letter dated 7/19/56 New York furnished, a list of 
professors, associate professors, and. graduate students employed 
in the Zoology Department, Columbia University, New York, during 
1948, which were read to JEAN MORDETZKY on 10/16/56 in an attempt 
to identify an alleged acquaintance with KOVAL in the Zoology 

'Department of the university in 1948. 

In regard to "JAN" mentioned by JEAN MORDETZKY as a 
former acquaintance of KOVAL at Ohio during the period when 
KOVAL was serving in the U. S. Army, it is noted that the report 
of SA WALTER C. GUTHEIL, dated 5/25/56 at New York, page 10, 
reflects that an interview with IRVING WETSmAN on 5/25/55 by 
agents, of the New York Office reflected that WEISMAN stated 
that KOVAL had mentioned a girl he dated during his tour of 
duty at Dayton, Ohio, and described that girl as someone KOVAL 
had almost married. This report also reflects that Mrs. EDITH 
C. FISHER, Dayton, Ohio, when interviewed on 4/18/56, advised 
that her daughter, JANET, .knew KOVAL during 1945 and stated that 
JANET is how married to HENRY J. BOWKER and was then residing 
with her husband in France. It is probable that the "JAN" 
referred to by MORDETZKY is identical with this JANET FISHER. 

In regard to current interviews of JEAN MORDETZKY and 
WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, these interviews have been conducted in 
an attempt to ascertain whether HOSE was acquainted with KOVAL 
as alleged by MORDETZKY. It is noted MORDETZKY stated she met 
HOSE at a New Year's Eve party in December, 1950 and HOSE, in 
conversation, admitted knowledge of KOVAL at Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee during World War II and that KOVAL was recently known 
to be in Europe. Both MORDETZKY and HOSE readily admit in separate 
interviews that this party in December, 1950 was one at which all 
guests became extremely intoxicated and even though MORDETZKY 
claims this conversation did occur, she admits she was in less 
than normal presence of mind and could have made errors in the 
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original statements regarding KOVAL and HOSE. HOSE admits he 
would not attempt to recall chance conversations at an event 
which occurred six years ago under the intoxicated condition 
which he might have been. HOSE has, bn each contact, been 
openly cooperative and appeared to be sincerely interested in 
clarifying this matter. It is reasonably apparent that further 
interviews with either MORDETZKY or HOSE concerning this alleged 
conversation regarding KOVAL will elicit no further information 
not already obtainedj therefore, Los Angeles contemplates no 
further contact with HOSE or MORDETZKY regarding this alleged 
conversation. 

^ LEAD 

NEW YORK, OFFICE 

At New York City, New York: Will attempt to locate 
and interview MAX LEVITAN, a graduate student employed in the 
Zoology Department, Columbia University., in 1948 and ascertain 
whetSe'r he was acquainted with GEORGE KOVAL during 1948, it 
being noted that MORDETZKY vaguely recalls KOVAL mentioning an 
acquaintance named "MAX". 

REFERENCES 

Report of SA HARRY H. WHIDBEE, 8/29/56, Los Angeles. 
Washington Field Office letter to Director, 9/26/56. 
New York letter to Director, 7/19/56. 
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TITLE OF CASE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

11/6/56 J 10/10,31/56 
Report jia.d'e by " 

CHARLES %. KELLY 

GEORGE KOVAL espionage - R 

Major ABRAHAM B. COHEN (retired). Key Largo, Fla,, advised 
he was instructor in ASTU at CCNY from 1943 to 3/44, when 
he retired from Army. Stated subject unknown to him and 
subject's photograph not familiar, Stated all subsequent 
assignments of ASTP students would have been made by Commanding 
Officer of Units, Colonel RAYMOND COOK. 

DETAILS AT,KEY LARGO, FLORIDA: 

On October io, 1956, Major ABRAHAM C. COHEN (Retired), 
advised that he was an instructor in the Army Specialized 
Training Unit,, at City College, New York,, from 1943 until 
March, 1944, when he retired from the Army, 

MT, COHEN stated that the subject Was unknown to him 
and that the subject's photograph did not appear familiar to 
him., Mr.-. COHEN made a Search of all records which he had 
maintained, pertaining to the time he was assigned, at City 

5 - Bureau (65-62911)(RM) 
rf> New York (65-16756 )(RMV 
1 Miami (65-2717) 7 
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College, Hew York., and he was -unable to locate a record 
reflecting the subject‘s name. 

Mr. COHEN stated that during the time he was an 
instructor in the Army Specialized Training Program at City 
College, Hew York, he was never asked for, and never gave-, 
any recommendation regarding the subsequent assignment of 
ASTP students. He stated that insofar as he can recall, 
all of the recommendations for subsequent assignments Would 
have been made, by Colonel RAYMOND P. COOK, who was* the 
Commanding Officer of the. Army Specialized Training. Unit 
at . City College, Hew York, during his period of assignment 
at this institution,., 

Mr. COHEN stated that he did not know if it would 
have been possible for an individual, prior.to his army 
Service, to know that his Selection into ASTP- would result 
in any particular assignment. 

It Should be noted that Mr. COHEN’s wife has 
advised that Mr. COHEN suffered a severe stroke approximately 
eight years ago, which has resulted in slight impairment to 
his memory. 

- RUC -r 
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director, mi m-mm 11/19/56 

SAC, WO (65-6901) 

mum royal 
ESPIONAGE - E 
00 : New York 

Re Knoxville letter dated 10/4/56, reporting 
that subject *s MED file had been forwarded to fa*. C. A. 
'PAM2|0Li>^ ABC, on 11/23/54, and requesting tMs file be re¬ 
viewed. 

In connection with this lead, it is noted that the 
ftew York Office, by letter dated S/2/56, originally requested 
tliat tins file and any other available fED records pertinent 
to subjects assignment with MB at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 
and Dayton, .Ohio, be reviewed in an attempt" to develop in 
detail all information relating to the exact hature of 
subject's^ duties at Oak Ridge and Dayton including Ms leave 
and travel records,.. It was also stated that emphasis -should 
be given to ascertain whether or not m> conducted a 
^clearance investigation* of the subject. 

On 1Q/16/56, through the cooperation of Mr, 
EMA220LO cigject *$. fJB- file' ‘as maintained by AEC was reviewed 
by BA QM&BS A, &\% At that tim. PAlAZZOtA). advised 
Agent PM tliat socks material concerning MSB .employees is in 

commicqie. with -Oak Ridge to, determine- if any additional 
information concerning subject was available. 

The- only,information subject’s $330 file, contains 

wuivts xtuinva wij. itv ujl 

ecployiaent as Clinton Laboratories, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 
end as position as Health, Physics Department, Development 
Group. There is no record in the file as to Ms leave or 
travel. 
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GEORGE KOVAL 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

ESPIONAGE - R 

SYNOPSIS: 

Identities of USA officers assigned Army 
Specialized Training Program- (ASTP)* CCNY* 
1943-1944 set forth. Lieutenant Colonel 
NEWMAN described subject's' name and 
photograph as totally Unfamiliar and 
stated information pertaining to method of 
recruitment and assignment into and from 
ASTP unrecalled. Captain CHRISTOPHER MICHEL 
was described as Adjutant Officer* ASTP* 
and as most logical source of information 
relating to assignment t^^r^^SmsASTP 
group. Captain WILIAM C. COOKE stated 
that his- connectiop^Ith ASTP group* >CCNY* 
was limited; thatjime ilas hot aware th|t any 
of the ASTP claves ihak been assignedlto 
atomic installations.. 1-Results of record 
checks for sublep. at international Brother- 
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DETAILS; 

Regarding United States Army Staff Officers, 
Army Specialized Training Program, 
College of the City of New York, 
1943 - 1944 ,_, 

The following information concerning United States 
Army (USA) staff officers assigned to the Army Specialized 
Training Program (ASTP) at the College Of the City of New 
York (CCNY) during the period of 1943 - 1Q44 was obtained 
pn September 18,, 1956 from records of the Adjutant General's 
Office, Department of the Army, Pentagon Building, by SE 
WILLIAM H. QUINLAN, JR.: 

Captain ALBERT E, CAMPION, 0-276272. 

Examination of Army 201 file showed Captain CAMPION 
assigned to STAR Center Service Unit (SCSU) at CCNY from 
December 10, 1943, to June 20, 1944. Latest available 
address, shown as of March 5s 1956, was Lt. Col. ALBERT E. 
CAMPION, Infantry, U.S. Army Reserve, JNo. 9 Alexander Place, 
Baldwin, Long Island, New York, 

Major FRANK CHRISTIAN,,0-011542, 

Examination of Army 201 file showed he was assigned 
to duty at CCNY from April 25, 1944, to September 1, 1944, 
Latest available address, shown as of September 7, 1955^ 
was PRANK CHRISTIAN, Major, Infantry, U.S. Army Retired, 
R.D. #1, Main Road, Silver Creek, New York. 

Colonel RAYMOND,P. COOK, 0-007792. 

Examination pf Army 201 file showed COOK assigned, 
duty at CCNY from January 4,. 1943* .to August 31, 1944. As 
of May 3* 1954, latest address available was Colonel RAYMOND 
P. COOK, infantry. Retired, 640 Riverside Drive, New York 
City,. 
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Captain WILLIAM C, COOKE, 0-480012., 

Examination, of Army .201 file showed COOKE assigned 
to SCSU, CCNY, from November 1, 1943# to April 22, 1944j 
also from August 22, 1944, to September 11,. 1944. Latest 
available address, as of November 18, 1953, was Major 
■WILLIAM C. COOKE, MPC, U.S. Army Reserve, 25 Tudor'City 
Place, New York City. 

Captain BERNARD F. CURRY, 0-422654. 

Examination of Army 201 fine showed CURRY assigned 
to SCSU, CCNY, from-November 20/1943, to February 13# 1944. 
Latest available, address, as of. Jaiiuarjr 28, 1954, was Major 
BERNARD. F, CURRY, Infantry, U.S. Army Reserve, 150 Greenway 
Terracet Forest- Hills> New York. 

Captain EMIL FICHTER,, 0-184078, 

Examination of Army 201 file showed FIGHTER'assigned, 
to SCSU, CCNY, from November 1, 1943# to November 13, 1944." 
Latest available address shown was. Major EMIL FICHTER, Infantry, 
U.S. Afmy Hon. Reserve, 425 Crosby Avenue, Paterson, New 
Jersey. 

Major ALBERT J. LATTERMAN, 0-134694. 

. Examination of Army 201 file showed he was assigned 
December 28, 1943, to April 26, 1944,_ at SCSU, CCNY,. Latest 
available address as of June 28, 1956, was Lt, Col. ALBERT J. 
LATTERMAN, Infantry, U.S*, Army Reserve, 43-31 Ithaca Street, 
Elmhurst, Long Island, New York. 

Captain CHRISTOPHER MICHEL, 0-344206. 

Examination of Army 201 file, showed he was assigned 
from July 1, 1942, to May 9, 1944, to Reserve Officers 
Training Corps (ROTC) and SCSU at QCNY. The latest available 
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address shown was CHRISTOPHER MICHEL, Lt. Col., Infantry, 
U.S. Army Reserve* 300 Reata Street, Salinas., California.* 

Major CHARLES S. RICHARDS, Of170645. 

Examination of Army 201 file showed he was 
assigned from April 26, 1943, to June 22, 1944, to the 
SCSU at CCNY. His latest available address-, as of 
February 12, 1954-, was Lt. Col. CHARLES S. RICHARDS, 
M.P., U.S. Army,. Retired, 7040 Harvey Avenue, Pennsauken, 
New Jersey.. 

Lieutenant Colonel JACOB, UITZ, 0-1111401. 

Examination of Army 201 file disclosed JA.C0B M. 
UITZ was born December 6, 1912, in Austria-Hungary. 
During the period March 4,- 1943, to June 30, 1944, he 
was assigned to Company A arid Company B, 101st Engineering 
Battalion. During the period of July 9, 1944, to December 31 
1944, he was assigned to the ASF Regional Hospital, 
port Jackson, South Carolina. The latest available address, 
as of November 6, 1952, was shown as JACOB UITZ, Captain, 
C.E. Honorary Reserve, 2115 Dayton Street-, Chicago l4, 
Illinois. 

The files of the New York Office, .Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) as reviewed on October 3, 
1956, by SA WALTER C. GUTHEIL., JR., for each of the above 
mentioned individuals failed to disclose subversive 
information that could be determined identifiable with 
them, on the basis of presently-known background information. 

Regarding Lieutenant Colonel JACOB,.-:UITZ, it is 
hpted that he wass listed as a reference" by the subject in 
a questionnaire executed by the latter during 1944 for 
the Manhattan Engineering District. 
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Interviews with former U.S. Army Staff Officers, 
Army Specialized Training Program, 
College of the City of New. York, 
1943-1944___ 

Lieutenant Colonel THEODORE C. NEMAN (Retired.) 
.43-60 168th Street 
Flushing, Long Island, New York _. 

Mr. NEMAN was Interviewed by SA| 
| on October 5* 1956, and advised as fol. 

He was assigned to the 1218th STAR Unit, Army 
Specialized Training Unit (SU, ASTU), at CCNY from 
approximately July, 1943, to April, 1945, at whiph time 
his rank was Lieutenant Colonel. The .commanding officer 
of the ASTU at CCNY during the period of his assignment 
thereat was Colonel RAYMOND P. COOK. Captain CHRISTOPHER 
MICHEL was the Adjutant Officer and is recalled as 
having had direct responsibility for the discharge of 
assignments and transfers of ASTU trainees.' 

It was pointed out that the ASTU was a general 
unit designation which included the ASTP and ROTC training 
groups". ■ The ASTU program consisted of approximately 5,000 
trainees of which approximately 25© were assigned to the 
ASTP. The ASTP training was primarily restricted to 
academic studies in technical subjects, as a result of 
which there was little contact between the trainees and 
the staff officers. 

The subject's photograph and name were described 
as "totally unfamiliar." 

Information pertaining to the method of 
recruitment and assignment into and from the ASTP was 
unrecalled. Captain MICHEL, previously described as 
Adjutant Officer of the ASTU, was suggested as the most 
logical source of information relating to assignments 
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and transfers to and from the ASTP group. An officer, 
whose surname is recalled as BROWN and who prior to 
World War II was an attorney in an uhrecalled city in 
northern, New Jersey, is recalled to have been the 
Intelligence Officer at CCNY and might possibly be in 
a position to recall pertinent information relating 
to the assignment of the subject's ASTP class to Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee, during 1944. ' 

The following individuals were also 
.recommended as, potential sources of information 
concerning the ASTP at CCNY, since they were assigned 
as nQii-commissioned officers to the Adjutant's Office; 

CHARLES WERNER, 
last known to be residing at: 
38 Knox Place 
Bronx, New York 

EPHRAIM MICHQELSEN 
1074 Walton Avenue 
Bronx, New York 

Appropriate current telephone directories were 
reviewed for the individuals mentioned above on October $ 
1956, by. SAf l, and disclosed a 
telephone listing for one CHARLES WERNER, 34l4 Knox Place 
Bronx, New York,, 

Captain WILLIAM C. COOKE (Retired) 
25 Tudor City Place 
New, York City,, 

WILLIAM C. COOKE was Interviewed, oh November 1, 
1950, by SA| I, and advised the 
following: - 
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He was assigned to the .Instructional Staff 
of the ASTU at CCNY from approximately November, 1943* 
through September, 1944, at- which time his rank was 
Captain. His main duty with the ASTU was to drill the 
ROTC segment of that unit. His recalled connection with ■ 
the ASTP group was limited inasmuch as their training 
was primarily academic. The ASTP is'recalled as having 
"ended abruptly" before its scheduled completion and 
that assignments of the ASTP from CCNY were extremely 
Secretive. He was not aware that any of the ASTP 
classes had been assigned to an atomic installation, 
but in retrospect considered such an assignment logical 
in view of their highly technical training. 

The subject's photograph was described as 
"vaguely familiar? but the subject's name was unrecalled.. 

The possibility that a member of the ASTP 
could have had some prior knowledge of his assignment 
from CCNY was considered "inconceivable." The possibility 
that an individual's selection into the ASTP was the 
Result of a preconceived plan was described as "impossible 
unless that individual had some extremely high-level 
contact in the U.S. Army or U.S. Government." 

; Several names of former officers of the ASTU 
dt CCNY were submitted, each of whom have been previously 
mentioned herein. Current addresses for those .former 
pfffcers were unknown, 

FRED SIMPSON CANTER 
99-21 67th Road 
Forest Hills , Long island,- New York, 

JOHN MUSCATELL, Superintendent, 99^21 67th Road, 
Forest 'Hills< Long Island, New York, advised SA| | 

I 14 on. October 25, 1956, that FRED SI1FOT' OTTER 
rented an apartment at that address during the approximate 
period of 1946 to 1950. -MUSQATELL, who could not recall 
CANTER's employment or change of address, suggested 
contact with the apartment management office known as the 

b7C 
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Dwelling Managers, Incorporated, 340 West 58th Street, 
New- York City. 

Mrs. BEATRICE SUGARMAN, Secretary, Dwelling 
, Managers. Incorporated, New York City, advised SA 
I _l, on October 36, 1956, that FRED 
'and JEM'CANTER terminated their residence’ at Apartment 7D> 
99-21 67th Road, Forest Hills, Long Island, New York, on 
September 29, 1950. FRED CANTER listed 69-28 136th 
Street, Kew Gardens, Long Island, New York, as his- new 
address. 

It is to be noted that each of the above officers 
were identified as having been assigned to the ASTU, 
CCNY, 1943-1944, on the basis of information obtained from 
the records maintained at the Military Personnel Records 
Center, St. Louis, Missouri, oh August 29s 1956., by SE 
(TAMES W. ESTEP. ' ' 

Inquiries at the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers and the American Institute 
of Electrical Engineering. 

•CHARLES HOFFMAN, Clerk, International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers. ISO East 25th Street, New York City, 
advised SA | L on October 19, 1956* 
that GEORGE KOVAL was an active member of that union during 
the period March 14, 1941, through June 30, 1943, during 
Which time he was employed with the Raven Electric- Company, 
New York City. Additional background information was not 
available for KOVAL, inasmuch as he has been inactive in 
the union since 1943, which necessitated destruction' of 
his union membership file. 

Mrs. CLARA HOOK, Secretary, American Institute 
of Electrical Engineering. 38 West 89th Street, New York 
City, advised SA | |, on November 9, 1956, 
that GEORGE KOVAl, a senior student in the Electrical 
Engineering Department of CCNY, was a 1!student member" of 

b7C 
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that institute during, the year 1948-. Because his member¬ 
ship has been inactive since '1-948, additional information 
concerning his background was not available. Mrs.. HOOK 
advised, that she caused a search of the records of the 
American Institutes -of Mechanical and Civil Engineering, 
•which failed to disclose a record for the surname KOVAL. 

ENCLOSURE;.TO BUFFALO: 

One. (1) photograph of the subject taken 
during 1948. 

- 3? - 



ADMINISTRATIVE 

Inquiry was made at 640 Riverside Drive, New 
York City, on November 4, 1956, in an attempt to interview 
Colonel RAYMOND P* COOK, reportedly the commanding officer 
6f the ASTP at CCNY during 1943-1944. It was ascertained 
that Colonel COOK could be located at 45 Christopher 
Street, New York City. 

ELAINE COOK, who identified herself as Colonel 
COOK'S daughter, advised on November 5j 1956, that Colonel 
COOK was recuperating from a throat operation and would 
not be in condition to be interviewed until the latter 
part of November, 1956. 

For the benefit of the Buffalo Office, which 
has not received a prior communication in this matter, 
the following brief summary of Investigation conducted to 
date is noted; ,£j 

vSf. . Investigation concerning the subject has 
established that during 1942, he was employed with the Raven Electric 
Co.NYC, owned by BENJAMIN W. LASSEN, a prime suspect bl 
•Pnr> -hhP link-nnwn Soviet Agent | | , o 

|_ | During 1945, he was employed In the He aim D'5 
and Physics Department of the Manhattan.Project, Oak b7E 
Ridge, Tennessee, where he had access to material 
phat co.uld have varied from "'Unclassified'1 to y332p=S«eiiH!r.' 
In 1948 j while allegedly employed by the Atlas Trading 
Corporation, NYC, as a "commissioned representative",’ 
he was issued a passport for travel to various European 
countries, which’included Poland. On October 6, 1948, 
he departed the United States aboard the "SS AMERICA," 
destined for Le Havre, ^France. His whereabouts, was 
unknown until May, 1956, at which time his aunt and 
uncle, GOLDIE and HARRY GURSHTEL, residents of Sherman 
Odks, California, advised that the subject is presently 
an instructor at the Mehdelae.v Institute, in Moscow, 
Russia. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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ADMINISTRATIVE (CONT'D) 

Information furnished by the GURSHTELS was 
based on a letter written by the subject's father, 
ABRAM, who has been residing, in Russia since around 1932. 
Other than the above information, the subject's activities 
during the periods 1948 to present and i932 through 1941, 
are unknown. 

Most recently, ’ investigation has been directed 
at determining the nature of the circumstances which 
led to the subject's assignment to the Manhattan Project, 
;at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, during World War II, with 
emphasis being given to whether or not that assignment 
was the result of a preconceived plan of the subject 
or hie Soviet espionage principals in the United States. 

Available background data developed, in Sioux 
City, Iowa, reflects that KOVAL is a native born United 
States citizen, of Polish derivation, who departed the 
United States in 1932, with his parents and brothers. He 
possibly resided in Russia or outside the United States 
jfrom 1932 to 1939 or 1941. He was educated as an electrical 
engineer at the University of Iowa during 1929 to 
1932, and received a Bachelor of Electrical Engineering 
Degree at CONY on 2/1/48. 

LEADS 

NEW YORK 

: At Baldwin, New York 

Wi.ll, in accordance with instructions set forth 
herein relating to interviews with former officers assigned 
to the ASTP, CCNY-, locate and interview Capt. ALBERT E. - 
CAMPION., 5 Alexander Place, Baldwin,. New York. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D) 

SECRET 
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LEADS (CONT' D_0 

At New York,, New York 

sK* 1. will attempt to locate and .interview the 
following former US Army officers in an attempt to 
[develop information relating to the circumstances of the 
subject's assignment from the AST? at CCNY to the 
Special Engineering Detachment (SED), Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee: 

a. Colonel RAYMOND P. COOK, 45 Christopher 
Street, New York City. 

b. Captain BERNARD P. CURRY, 150 Greenway ^ 
Terrace, Forest Hills, New York. 

c. Major ALBERT J. LATTERMAN, 43-31 Ithaca 
Street, Elmhurst, Long Island. 

d. CHARLES WERNER, 38 or 34-14 Knox. Place, 
Bronx > New York. 

e. EPHRAIM MICHOELSON, 1074 Walton. Avenue, 
Bronx, New York. 

f. Lieutenant Colonel FRED CANTER, 69-28 136th 
Street, Kew Gardens, Long Island, New York. 

2. Will attempt to locate and interviexv MARVIN 
MARCUS, reportedly an associate of the subject during 
1946-194.8, whose last known address has been reported as 
2l60 Clinton Avenue, Bronx, New York. 

BUFFALO, CHICAGO, NEWARK, SAN'FRANCISCO (INFO.) . 

One copy of this report has been designated 
for the above offices inasmuch as those offIces have been 
requested to conduct investigation concerning the subject. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
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REFERENCE 

Report of Sa[ | dated b7C 
9/28/56, at New York. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D) 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (65-62911 )(RM) EASE: ll/:38/56 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (65-16756) 

SUBJECT: GEORGE KOVAL 
ESP - R 

Transmitted herewith are five copies of the 
•report of SA I I. dated and captioned 
as above. 

As mentioned in the brief summary of investigation 
set forth in the administrative section of the attached 
report, the more recent investigation In this case has been 
directed at ascertaining whether or hot the subject's 
assignment to the SED-, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, from the 
ASTP, CQNY, during 1944 was the result of a preconceived _ 
plan or coincidental. In that connection each of the'offices 
to be - indicated;, with the exception of Chicago, will 
attempt to locate and interview the designated former US 
Army officers assigned to the ASTP, CCNY, to develop any 
information relevant to that question^ provided office 
indices do nOt disclose information for them which would 
preclude an interview at this time. 

In that regard it is noted that the possibility 
of a conspiracy between the subject and a member of the 
USA in some way connected, with the ASTP should be considered 
in attempting to resolve the point in question. 

2-Bureau (65-629H) (RM) 
2-Buffalo (RM) 
2-Chicago (65-4049)(RM) 
2-Newark (65-4778)(RM) 

,2~San Francisco (105-375l).(RM) 
fp-New York (65f" 

\ 
WCG: j en,o^ 
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR 

Re: GEORGE KOVAL 
ESP - R 

Concerning the above, Chicago will await advice 
of Bureau prior to conducting its designated interview. 

The Bureau is requested to review Bureau indices, 
concerning Lieutenant Colonel JACOB UITZ, whose known 
USA record and background information has been reported 
on page 4 of attached report. The above review is 
believed warranted prior to conducting an interview with 
UITZ, based upon his foreign birthj his apparent_ 
acquaintance with the subject; and his known military 
service with USA. 

The Bureau is requested to furnish Chicago 
the. results of the indices review. 

LEADS 

BUFFALO 

Major FRANK CHRISTIAN, retired, last known on 
9/7/55i to be residing: RD #1, Main Road, Silver Cpeek, 
New York. 

CHICAGO 

Lieutenant Colonel JACOB M. UITZ, last known on 
November 6, 1952, to be residing at 2115 Dayton Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. It is noted that UITZ was listed by 
the subject as a personal reference in a questionnaire 
executed by the subject during 1944 for the MED* 

-2~ 
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR 

Re: GEORGE KOVAL 
ESP ~ R 

UITZ, who based upon USA records was' born 
12/6/12 in Austria. - Hungary, should be interviewed 
exhaustively re subject in consideration of his 
Apparent acquaintance with the subject. 

NEWARK 

Captain EMIL FICHTER, last known {date not 
available) to be residing at 425 Crosby Avenue, Paterson, 
New Jersey. 

Major CHARLES S. RICHARDS, last known on 2/12/54, 
to be residing at 7040 Harvey Avenue, Pennsauken, New 
Jersey. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Captain CHRISTOPHER MICHEL, last known .(exact 
date hot available) to be residing at 300 Reata Street, 
Salinas, California,. It is noted that MICHEL reportedly ■ 
was the Adjutant Officer of the. ASTP, CCNY., and had 
direct responsibility for transfers to and assignments 
from the ASTP.. If s,o he .should be questioned regarding 
Origin of ASTP' assignment and transfer orders; any 
recalled explanation as to . why,, subject !.s. class was assigned to Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee; and whether or not faculty members of 
CCNY exerted any influence with respect-, to AST? 
.assignments-. 

-3- 
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Paris,, vmtm . ' iiTihb 10/23*25/56 

GEORGE KOVAL ESPIONAGE - R 

to. mmr J. mmm, nee JAW FISHER, advised she. 
know subject socially during 1.945* but; her recollection, of hie 
background and activities is hazy. She could recall nothing 
derogatory concerning subject and has not seen him since 1945* 
She is unaware of hi# present whereabouts, JOHif BRADLBf, who 
roomed with subject in 1945* Might be able to furnish additional 
information. 

f/)sC—/C W* 
A '..^SlU DO NOT WR.TE .N THESE SPACES 

m&LMtimuV'''lp'i\YJ .!—\ 
(t j i COPIES OF THIS 

v7 V Bureau (65-62911) V f 

1 - Paris (65-335) \ 

PROPERTY OF FBHTHIS. REPORT IS LOANED TO. Y0U:BY CONTENTS’ ARE to BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY 



5# 19S& 

mom?, mjM> 

On October 2$, 1956, Hrs. .HBSar. JV neo 
JiilTsJS PXSBSR* was interviewed at %mAmerican Embassy, Paris., 

' ' ' ' ; 
I-Irsii BO'.iiCCR readily admitted her acquaintance with 

subject f\nd related that she worked with him at the Monsanto 
Company, Dayton, Ohio, during the summer of 19^?»■ 

During the period she knew subject, she went out 
with him socially sis: or seyen times from Juno to September 
19ii£, According to Mrs, BJIilvETi, subject never talked about 
himself and appeared to bo very timid about his background 
and associates. She recalled that he was in the Army at the 
time- ho worked at Monsanto but was in civilian clothes most 
of the time. On one occasion she invited subject to her home 
in connection with a social affair, and hor father and mother 
took a violent dislike to subject because he was so reticent 
about discussing Ms family. 

At no time did subject discuss politics tilth Ih?s* 
BOUKSB, and she now thought that this was peculiar,- since 
subject appeared to bo a very serious and intelligent type of 
person, the could not recall anything derogatory about subject 
and claimed to know nothing about his Involvement in any sub¬ 
versive activities, 

lire, BQtfJSsB stated that sho has not been in contact 
with subject since the fall of 194l> and has not seen him sine© 
that time, nor has she any information as to subject’s present 
whereabouts and activities, ihc suggested that one JQffiJ 3BADX»GF, 
who roomed with subject in Z9k&* might be able to supply some 
information. Although lira. BQblffiR did not know HlADIh'f’s present 
whereabouts, she recalled that BdABIoY had married a Dayton girl 
and was probably still known at tho Ilonsanto Company in Dayton, 



Identity ' Or Description Date whom where 
of Source of Information- Received Furnished Located- 

I_ Hrs. KEIlhf <T. B&ffim was interviewed by SA| ~~| 

b7C 

mssmimAimoin 

Ho dissemination locally sine© information contained 
herein is fragmentary in nature. 

Extra oodles of this roport are enclosed for possible 
transmittal to Slew York (M 6§#i&TH&U 

LEADS; * 

THE PARIS OFFICE; 

Hill report the results of french investigation at 
Grenoble, Eranco, as indicated in the attachment to Paris letter 
dated 9/27/06, 

BETOEHOEt- 

Bureau letter dated 10/17/&6* 



L 

Arner i can,- Emb as sy 
Paris 8, • Prance' 

December I4., 1956 

Director, FBI' (65^62911) 

Legal A11ache,yParis (65-3351 

GEORGE KOVAiF 

ESPIONAGE - R 

Re Paris let 9/27/56.. 

bl 
b3 

11]. 

|on 12/3/56 advised that no additional 
inform'ation could be obtained regarding the -JCOVAL to whom 
the fts§R Consulate Md addressed .a letter' in 1952 at 
Grenobl<k> 'France'. 

WTBsAM- 



The Security Branch, Division of Security, 
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), advised on 12-14-50 
as followss 

"OBO (Oak Bidge) reply to ISB letter Of 
November 1$, 1956 reflects that two 
individuals hot previously mentioned in 

. FBI reports were in the Health Physics 
Department work group of subject, ' 
Hervey Paul Gauvin and Laurie Joe Deal, 
and might be able to furnish information 
concerning him, . 

I’CPI indices reflect both currently hold * .... 
'Q' clearances, as follows: Gauvin, WA-192J, 
'Q' granted March If, 1949, terminated wi th 

Navy June 2J, 1950, reaff irmed .by Air Force 
September 22, 1950; Deal, l?848-WA*ID, rQ' 
with WA March 8, 1948 active, 'Q* with ID 
June 20, 1950 active, 

"Gauvin rs PSQ executed June 6, 1950 reflected . j 
employment with Air Force Cambridge BeSeafCh 

■ Laboratory, Cambridge, MassaChussets and 
residence at 68 Middle Street, Pawtucket, 
Bhode Island, 

, "Deal is presently employed, with the Division 
‘of Biolqgy and Medicine, Washington Headquarters, " 





yj 

DJPiECTQR, FBI' (65-629X1) 1/V57 

SAC, NEW YORK (65-16756) 

GEORGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE - R 

ReBulet, 12/19/56; WFOlet, 11/19/56; and 
San Francisco report, 11/23/56, captioned as. above, 

ReBulet reported information which 
disclosed that HERVEY PAUL GAUVIN and LAURIE JOE 
DEAL were eo-WprlcerS of the subject during the latter1 s 
assignment in 1944 to the Health and Physics Department, 
Manhattan Engineering District (MED), Oak Ridge National * 
Laboratory(ORNL), Oak Ridge, Tennessee. AEG records 
disclosed that GAUVIN was last known during June, 1950 
to be employed with Air Force Cambridge Research 
Laboratory, Cambridge, Massachusetts, and a resident 
at 68 Middle Street, Pawtucket, Rhode island, DEAL 
was described as ..presently employed with the ’'Division 
of Biology and Medicine, Washington Headquarters.'1 

Rerep reported results, of information 
furnished by SEYMOUR BLOGK, co-worker of subject at 
QRNL which identified subjectrs supervisor at Oak 
Ridge as RALPH FERMINAC and CARL GAMERTSFELDER as a 
co-worker.,“• 

ReNFQlet reported that information pertaining 
to MED employees at Oak Ridge is maintained in "dead 
storage" at the ORNL, 

LEADS 

Boston 

' . Kill attempt to locatb^and"interview HERV 
PAUL GAUVIN concerning his recollection of S'lbject’ s 

2 - Bureau (65-62911 )J&A) 
2 - Boston (65-3931) ,tRM)^ 
2 - Knoxvffle (65-5530 (RS) ‘ 

.2 - Washington Fields (o5-6901) (RM) 
,1;- Hew York (65-1 56) 

^WCGiara 
(9) 
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activities, and duties at OREL* Particular emphasis 
should he given to develop information indicating any 
unusual;or Significant activity of subject such as 
•travel from base and contact -with individuals not 
employed or otherwise connected with the BED, 

: ‘ • ’ Washington Field 

, 1. Will attempt to locate and interview 
LAURIE JOE LEAL in accordance with instructions set 
forth for Boston.. ' 

' a. Will contact C. A. PALAZZOLO, Security 
Branch, AEC, regarding last Known whereabouts of RALPH 
EEKMINAO and OARL OAMERLSEELDER reportedly co-workers 
of subject at MED, Oak Ridge, and' set forth necessary 
leads to have them located and interviewed regarding the 
subject.- 

Rnoxvllle 

Will, at OREL, attempt to cause search of MED 
personnel records in "dead, storage" in an attempt to 
locate any information contained therein regarding the 
subject. Will review these records for all information 
relating to subject’s duties and activities at Oak 
Ridge, including leave, travel, and identities of his 
visitors, if any.. 



federal bureau of investigation 

FRANCISCO |M YORK 

: GEORGE. KOVAL 

11/23/56 111/19 ? 20/56 
, -REPORT MADEBY 

; KEITH G. TEETER . 

ESPIONAGE « R 

SEYM0I3R BLOCK re—interviewed 11/20/56. Advised he 
and Subject did different work in health physics at 
Oak Ridge and did hot know What specific information 
Subject had access to*I 

| I BLOCK was told activity at Oak Ridge 
connected with atom bomb: and presumed Sub ject given 
same .information#. Advised practically all health 
physics information classified-and information regarding 
aspects pf health physics would have been of assistance 
to Soviets# BLOCK advised Subject wrote report No# 
MD32C » 1503 at Oak Ridge# Records Technical information 
Division* ttCRL, Berkeley, reflect, report dated 6/22 A5s 
classified YSgcref.'» Declassified 11/1?A7* 

—RUC- 

5-Bureau (65*62911.) (REG) 
, 3-New York (65-16756) (REG) 

l-^S’an Francisco (105*,3751) _lassxaw- 

PROPERTY OF FBI—This reporbis- loaned to you by the FBI, and n to be'distributed* outside the agency .to ?yhich loaded; 



KGT/gj 
SP 105-3751 

DETAILS* 

AT MMEa CALIFORNIA 

Oil November 7, 1955 SEYMOUR BLOCK:, Physicist,, 
Health Physics Group, Livermore Site, University of 
California Radiation Laboratory (UCRL), advised BA KEITH G. 
TESTER that he had formerly been a professional associate 
of the Subject at Oak Ridge National Laboratory* 

On November 20, 1956 BLOCK was re-interviewed 
by SA TESTER. He advised that he and the Sub ject were 
both assigned to the Health Physics Group at Oak Ridge but 
they had separate duties and were not assigned to the same 
type of work. BLOCK stated that he was assigned to a 
monitoring group and worked in a chemistry laboratory 
while the Subject, he believed, worked on instrument 
research and development. For this reason BLOCK said he 
and Subject were not directly associated professionally 
and knew each other casually as members of the Health 
Physics Group which was quite large. BLOCK said the 
Subject was hot a member of the group with which he associated 
socially and he did not believe that they had ever lived 
in the same barracks* 

BLOCK Said that because of the difference in 
their duties, he had no idea as to what specific 
information the. Subject had access to at Oak Ridge*_ 

I I tiQ sara vmv sue aup.ieac uropapjLv Knew 
tnat the activity at Oak Ridge was connected with the 
development of an atom bomb because h® and other members 
of the group were so informed. He did not know that the 
Subject was also given this information but presumed that 
he would have received it as a member of the ffroUPt_ 
BLOCK also stated I 

b7D 
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BLOCK advised that while he was at Oak Ridge 
practically all information pertaining to health physics 
was classified hut most of such information has since_ 
been declassified*! 

BLOCK recalled that after he left Oak Ridge 
and was employed at Brookhaven Rational Laboratory he 
had occasion to check library references concerning 
radiation contamination of the air.* Upon doing this he 
discovered that the Subject, while at Oak Ridge,, had 
written a report entitled '•Determination of Particulate 
Kir-Borne Long Lived Activity,’* which bore the number 
MBDC - 1503 • BLOCK said ills only record of the report 
was in his personal card index and he had only seen the 
report in the Brookhaven Library* He had no recollection 
of the date of the report or its classification. 

A? BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 

On November 20, 1956 Mrs*. MARGARET F-« EDLUID, 
Technical Information Division,, UCRL, advised BA TEETER 
that the above described report authored by the Subject 



jars. advised that the Information Division has 
a copy of this report, 

-RUC- 

I D E IT 2 



It ¥±13. fee noted tlmt in the Administrative 
Section of the report of SA KEITH G. TEETER dated 
li/18/55 at San Francisco, appears information from •, 
BLOCK to the effect that Subject, ms- acquainted1-at Oak >Jyt 
R±4fe with one JOHN BRADLEY, an employee of the Hounds 
Laboratory, Monsanto Chemical Company, Kiamisburg, Ohio, 

'*•'* . In the interview1 of BLOCK on 11/20/56 he 
advised that BRADLEY might know the nature and extent of 
the ^information to which Sub ject had access at Calc Ridge., 

1 . BLOCK further advised on 11/20/56 that it 
was his recollection that the Subject worked under the 
supervision of one RALPH FSEMIKAO at Oak Ridge and he 
recommended this individual as a person who might know 
the extent and nature of Subjectrs access .at Oak Ridge# 
BLOCK advised that FERMI I. AC was still at Oak Ridge when 
he left there in X9k6« 

In the same connection, BLOCK also recalled 
•the-name, of CARL GAMERTSFELDER at Oak Ridge, He said 
djhabboth FERMlEAC and the Subject worked Under 
GAMBRTSFELDBR but he could not be positive if they were 
Under/his direction at the same time. He said that 
GAMERTSFELDER went to Hanford, Washington from Oak 
Ridga_and had since left Hanford* He said he did not 
knew his present whereabouts,, 

fe 
Desirability of interview of BRADLEY, 

FERMBIAC and GAMERTSFELDER is being left to the discretion 
of the Office of Origin inasmuch as San Francisco is not 
aware of all phases of this investigation^ 

REFERENCE 

Raw, York letter to San Francisco dated 9/28/56# 

ADMI MSTRATIXrE PAGE 
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mmm iia 

W&t MSWSBBi, teaw# Csptaift* n. Amy* assigned to 
Asrpt. mm* m i/a/a? tsmt &« dM mt %&m ih& 
sahjeet* c. 

£ '~tmu mcmm< 4&$ cvoshy &#mmt mimimn, nm 
mtewimm bn- Jmmr? %. 195?,.. by M JOim dQSKPff 

bbib, |p,: mi my&ma the Mlimingt 
Centefv 

He was assigned fe the STA^Servic© iralt (SCSI?) 
-of ISw 4x**jr %eeiaiiaed mftiwfc WMttlfa ■&£ the College 
of the- 0$%y tiff trow |€€?ro ffpesfc 23$%* -to 
mmajfer*. 3$#t* -&to *»$? at that ttat was a&pt&ih sm& & 
Ceapaair Cosp^a^e*? these. m& avti&M® to C&we thatx^ioitosi 
la -MlA-tor tactile imd rogolmtioaa to the ISw trainees * 
He Mded that was priaiaeilr eas^med with: academic 
teieinir and tetmieal atudteo-.. Ha stated'- that the staMfg_ 

5 «* Soniat* (imMl&l J ~ Misust ex £ae»} '<&» 
* ifisiir Terh ^S-15?S0) C;e3) 

Hr* fepatk (fi-lm) 

... r-ara #, 
Ci2*ftU20. 

JAN 14 1957 
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Office© had little contact with ASTS* trainees, 

FICEETKR added that he was apt aware of the »ethod 
used in the assignment of ASTp trainees* 

the subject's photograph and nan© were described 
by yiCHTER as being unknown to hi*. 

On JOeceaber It*. l$$t* m, GBiMMB % mcwmB 
. of 7040 -Harley Arenas, Pefcnsauicea, New dorsey, advised 
iA tZSSrf An f* ANOBIi- that she is the- daughter-in-law of 
former Amy officer, JE&a*- GmmSB B> WEMmSf who i« 
presently .residing at 1431 south west Oth qodr%, Pori' 
Lauderdale, Florida. 

Baclogures :fp Sliasti 

pae <i> photograph of the subjoct taken daring 
104$* 
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BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE 

sm mmsQiBQo 
OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

■ uss / xesmi 1/1X/S7 

INyESTiGATIVfe PERIOD 

1/8,9/ST 
TITLE OF CASE /' 

mo&m Koto 

REPORT' MADE/BV 

owxlxs lummn 
TYPED B\ 

BJ 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

E5POTMT7 - K 

Ha$or OBHXSXGPHEE MICHEL on 
sfeatod to' tMft totoy Adjutant* Off!cos* 
sf ASiP3 city Coiiogo or use, fcxom 
osdrlbtfcod special orders dating ftois 
k/Zk/liZ to k/26/kk rof looting that 
Major XHSOBORU: C.lIOM&fllT ms Mffiamt 
during that period, IIXCHEL lifts to 
Imouledgo regarding origin of AS2F 
assIjpEonts oftd transfers. 

V* 

Biro 
/ * 

PROPERTY OF FBi—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents, are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned. 
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PaSA its 

Ca 
121Q 01aro.Tiosc 
la prasonhly 
at the Qal3.fibrain Btato Prison, Solodmd, California.*- 
11??. IIXQJX.L adviced that ho had attained the ran!: of 
ha jor in tho TTS Amy Curing EX and Ms so rial nunbor 
was Q~3t;lj.£»DC. 

*.hV uXC&jEh stated that ho- trac never tho 
Adjutant Offioos? of the Assay Specialised Gaining - 
ProyreQ (A&3EP) at tho City Colleges leu fork City. 

, ?In. KIQHHU stated that It mtO his recollection. that 
2BSQBQPE Q*W$'£33 woo tho Adjutant. 11s. niQIIC’h adviCOfi 
that ho tjould roviotr continent Artsy pap ...no in Ms 
possession so that ho could furnish osn.pt information 
concerning Ms assignments t-MIq stationed at CChlf 
tilth tho IM Army. iia also advised that ho might have 
special orders in Ms possession issued by hr. lIH'flVii 
no Adjutant of tho ASP at QCPY, 

Cn January 9, 1957 iS?» lilCEtl. stated that a 
review of his i\3?ny paeons reflected that ho hold tho 
following positions while stationed at tho City College, 
Hop for’:, list? York* 

1*. ' Instructor military Science, Peenrve Off Icons - 
fredping dorps, August * 191*0 to Boeothor, 1942. 

2. - >:ocutivo Cffieor, 1280th Isr-v:? co Dormant, 
Jervieo Unit (dost?)5 AOTOh JDooo.foon. 13V2 to Hovorhor* 29,. 

3# Plans end draining Offices?,, 3325th GOSH, Army 
Specialised draining Unit (AS1U) and Battalion Ce^mador* 
Poesmd Battalion^ 3225th COSE, ACID', from. PoveJbor 29,1943 
to April 20, 1944 st Hhioh tiro he- Pas transferred to 
Port £ lends, Arrylmd Asm? ©round Po-reoc hnnomiol Tinplncoront 
Depot 1. ~ 

1>. riOEM asMbiteu a special order reflect ini 
that tho following Army Units vara assi u v to tho City 
ColXo,(p during tho period of hXCIBi.Ms aosicsar»?nt to the 
City Colleges.. Xho Units pom dacignatoC as? 

January 0, 1957 cnRlggoroCA ill 
it, Galinas,. California, Eh/idoJ, 
employed as.a Suparvisor of Docreation 



3F %Q$-37$l 
OMli ar- • . 

' - The Arr.jy’Service Forces, Second Service •*• ' •' 
vCorsEiQJiv'i, Hr; 322;i>tK- SCStJ (ASTP) ,c‘J3204th SOW (STARS) ' ' • ■’• 
•.and th0l£8Oth SCSU (P.OTC), Amy Hall-~'Thp City College,- ‘ . 
•Sfewy. Yorls;-31, &ew York,-..-; .'.•••• • *r 

•.Mfei KICHBL ®3thibited special orders dating■/-•‘■F 
•fron April- 24, 1942 to the; date of Ms tran$for%ril \ 
1944 reflecting that Major THEOPORB .•C.HEViMR was the . ; 
Adjutant during this period for the various XTnitsstationed 
•at the City College. .-•••/ •; :' f." '• 

•; ’Mr. 1123 HEL also exhibited a spodl' order dated 
■; November :29* 1943 reflocting that SecondrLt. S35l*7ALL *F, ■' ’ .X •/ 

GRAHAM, Sit Oricli^Ofl, was. as of that date.designated>Assistaht 
Adjutant, at: the City College-* ■' Vo-.. ;,A. ■ 

..v' •.; EO^i: siCDEt -advised that ’-the 'name •• G330KGE KOVAi/-V V-,y.■ • 
is not familiar tc-hlm. Mr. MICHEL also advised that he'’. 
had no direct- responsibility for transfers and assignments 
to the ASTP Unit at the City College,MICHEL" alSoVV V Vv- 
advised that, ho could not recall any student or class of - 
students having boon assigned to X)ak";-Hidgo> Tonnessee , - . : " 
during his-asoignaont to.-the City Coll ego. • 

&*w--i:iGW5L further advisedthat he "could hot- 
V recall any incident^ tdibre the Faculty iiniahers had exhibited l-V 

any influence with respect to ASTP ssSignr.ie'atov- He stated,. , • 
however, that it was possible that tf.any such influehce > 
had been"exerted it would-.have boon necessary, for the ^ ':'V. 
Faculty Henbera to exert, this influence through the Adjutant. 
However, XIr, .tiXCBEL -stated' -that ho had no hnowledg®. ' 
that Faculty PSsrabers had exerted any such... inf luence... ■ :• .-• •* V{ 
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m rsa? ydhx i^w 

Ag u>m v:j rotvi 

p roi&fcotfviotf Lit/.. Col* ^'.£T»0TS'; C,.»MT 
{l,!ot«) i»3-*i0 « 1C 8ti"i &tJS?QOfc* 1& vim? Of tllO OflGcl&t 
orics?c- in possession of CHR£S20FIMr( I-HOPAL 5?oflooting 
that SEtfXESt tiao fcfeo M$tttaat at tlio City Oollo^o. ’Jill. 
obtain frees I-Jr* !FZ.2i4J? Siifo&satiosi ooaoo&aia^ Ms 
responsibility for tlicr ctl Cellar-go of asclg&sajttfco vnti 
'ciyoxistovn of AZW graiaaeos* 

^aiffiiOTCKt 
*• > -:- .— - 
report Of £4 

rltl let to Bn* n/au/50. 
1 11/28/56,]^ ■ b7C 
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STANDARE 

UNITED STATBB GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (6&*62921) DATE: 1/10/57 
FROM t. 

SUBJECT: 
SAC, NEWARK (05-*4|7$) 

GEORGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE %' R 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
"'DATE 07-15-2010 BY 60324U-CBAfeYDK/Qffl 

^ (00: New York) 

& Re? Report of SA JOHN JOSEPH REID, JR. atNewark 
rt dated 1/10/57 

~ ■ S3 is requested to interview CHARLES S. RICHARDS, 
1431 S^tRiWest 5th Court, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, as 
set forth*in referenced report. 

Enclosed for the Miami Office are a copy of 
New York letter to Bureau dated 11/28/56 and one Photostat 
of the report Qf^SAf I dated 11/28/56 
at New York . RUC. ,b 

2 - Bureau (REG. MAIL) 
ft A New York (65-16756) (RM) 
2- Miami (Encs. 2> (RM) 
1 - Newark 
JJR: jda 
(6) ^7. 

b7C 



PIRBCTOE, FBI (65-62911) 

SAG, CHICAGO (65-l;049) 

GEORGE tOVAL 
SSPI0ITAG3 - H 
0*0* TKStr yore: 

January 2h,, 195? 

Ro report or SAl 1. 
dated Hovembor 28, 1956 at Row Yorlrj- Sow York 
letter to Director ITovember 28, 1956, and Bureau 
letter to Chicago dated December lit., 1956, 
•granting authority to contact lieutenant Colonel 
JACOB It* TJI1Z, 21X5 Rorth Payton, Chicago, Illinois* 

b7C 

A review of the files, of the Chicago 
Office failed to r of loot any information pertaining 
,to JACOB T-T# TTIT2, 

On December 27, 1956, a choc!; of the 
Chicago Police Departnont records made by 
Investigative Clerk FSAHCIS G, • IAHL and the 
Chicago Credit Bureau records made by Investigative 
Clerk jam! J* COPPER failed to disclose any 
record of JACOB If# 0112* 

fhe following investigation was conducted 
by SAs FAUX, 3* GRXB.IR and JOB® F* OSHIS* 

It was determined through Fro, ROBERT 
GI OLD "PIS * 2113 north Payton, on January 34# 1957, 
that the 5X12 family no longer- reside at 2115 
ITorth Baytoni however, this family still operates 
a tavern at 2100 ITorth Hals ted Street, Chicago* 

On January 14* 1957# Urn* J. (OLGA) UIT2, 
.2100 ITorth Hoisted Street, advised her son JACOB 
presently redidon at 40X4 north LaPorte Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois* 

On January 14, 1957, JACOB tl* 0ITZ, 
residence 4914 ITorth Lap or t© Avenue, employed as 

2-* Bureau (KM) 
/"2 - Hew York (65-16756) (Rtf) 
' 1 — Chicago 

JPGS das yy;,-f 



CG 65-4011:9 

Estimator, Roilson Brothers Manufacturing Company, 2220 
ilorth Springfield Avenue, Chicago, was interviewed, at 
which time he ftarnished the following information? 

Ha was born on December 6, 1912 in Hungers’-* 
He served as an officer in the United States Army under 
Serial Ur mber 01111401 from 1942 to 194^>. obtaining 
the highestrank of captain* He entered the United 
States Army in Juno of 1942 at Governor1 a Island, 
Hew York, and was attached to Company A and Company B* 
101st Engineer Battalion, 26 th' id vision. United States 
Army, Ft* Jackson, South Carolina, in 1945- in 
January and February* 1944s he attended Field Officers 
School at It*. Belvior, Virginia, and the latter part of 
1944 he was assigned to the Region Hospital at Ft* 
Jackson, South Carolina, and presently holds the rank 
of captain in the United States Army Reserve* 

'Upon observing a photograph of the subject, 
UITZ stated subject was unknown to him as was subject*a 
name* A description of subject who furnished to-Mr* 
UITZ, however, he was still unable to recall the subject* 
UITZ related that ho did not attend the College of the 

City of Hew York or was ho ever attached to the Army 
Specialised draining Program {ASTP)* UITZ added that 
he had attended Hew York University from 1939 to 1942? 
however, did not have any association with CUNY* TJXT'Z 
related that BFUJAMXH BASSE1I and the Raven Electric 
Company wore unknown to. him* 

UITZ advised that some of the members of tho 
United States Army who had taken ASTP training at GORY 
were members of his battalion at Ft* Jackson, South 
Carolina; however, he could not recall any of these 
individuals1 names* He reiterated that he did not serve 
as a staff officer in the ASTP nor did he attain the 
rank of lieutenant colonel in the United States Army* 
UITZ said he did ,not know the procedures or assignments 
of personnel who trained under the ASTP Program other 
than these individuals were-selected by the Divisional 
Personnel Section* 

- 2 - 



CG &-kOk9 

- THq How York Office Mil consider the possibility 
of another individual named JACOB Tut$Z who was listed 
ao noferon.ee by. the subject for the Hanhattan Engineering 
District in 1$&. 

RTFC-i 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

’ Reporting Office. 

IS AMI ■ 

WBtM 

Office, of Origin 

.. -Mr . •. . 

'Date -- Investigative Period 

2/6/5? • 1/29/5? 
TITLE QF CASE Report made by : “ ” •' - -■ ,-Typ'ed. By: 

’. H* ..3B$i SM. ' 
CHARACTER OF CASE "' -»■, 

m$m :EQ$m& mmomm y n 

MiMMB &.* B.MEM0B- -(3?etdr©<lj. liable W& qj? 
photograph «£ .«$$&* Mor $M$6RS? &L tiaa&& 
adsaini.stratiw fork .for ObrX# BAlMGHh B* iSOdK Who W&s ift- Chaste 

A,$M?*£.»* <&♦.&*$*$*. and handled ail assignments 4# 
$£$&« -was lilgt Mveo&td .ggd handled ‘‘^eeisi&tfcy*1* l&ofeg- 
not rc-cali any sm being trahsierred b# s,i,6*, or policy 
eoneeiming. aSsish^nt* .' . - i- 

. m W - 

Ajg loi^; %&mmBmM*,MQwmm 

On Zommmr m* %$m? &* mMmm ■&hfc$xe&), 
I I adyMed that he, had icon assigned bo the >6 
Army .Specialised lEpadashg Program, -at the college- q£ the b7! 

■City. oB » fork 10611*4 ah either' ia%'$r eat lied heed 
tranetepred Ikcm that assIgajBOhb to hong Island finical, College,* 
He atesed. that 'V-rhen he whs at CGJirColdnel MMOliP '** GSOIC 
was the d&manding: QBfieer end lia|er rfm&t&M e*. liMM was hie 
Administratiyh' Assistant* . He o$$b advised that Captain SSW* 

.. \ . -3S*&8r. 
1 Do not write 1 n spaces below 1 

Copies .made: 

IS* ^ -fhi-wrtat? f \tvM Y 

: : ** V<9# ^~4 

-^—4 -'■/■ 

[f^Ls 3 

® *■ g$r Wtf* f§5-1675S )(«| 
* »jaasa (Sg%j.r5 

■'r * 

:» V✓ 



m <&~mi 

yhosa first mm tw did mt. recall, hut %<%o was & z&a&op ®sm 
• I?sa tfeasfc City, was* the Security omtcp, Ha,for eitohkJ stated 

fcfcsb all asMgaavhbs from personal from i\£$P ware km&loa by 
!^1or iaci3 under the* direct rorpthwisim of Colonel COOS ana 
lio fcoliovos that Contain IKO.,11 was ocnsultoa coMoraiud assign* 
monte duo to hSt position me dhfc- Advocate in Ciisrga off rocurity* 

!04or BICIIM33S stated that ho uao the* senior I&403? ofc 
WF and hold an axaoufeivo position under Colonel COOS, but Old 
not have any Masses. under his direct supervision* ita advised - 
that hie pffXtsaxzr function was the? assigning of5 looming personnel 
who wore received from Governor1 b Island# and placing tto in 
the various dormitories and classrooms to which they were 
assigned, hijor TXOEOTT uuvXtaua that Ms position sa© "'that of 
& glorified fop Sergeant54 and that ha did not hate elcea contact 
with any of the personnel after they had received their original 
assigmeafcs in f€f£ * He advised that he did net receive any 
eopiaa of the uopignment ordern resolved &y the sen when they 
loft the College and had m iMomnation as to atioro the men were 
assigned when they either finished thsir oca#: or wore Ct^pmil 
for mrloi-s reaaona* 

m#or.mC3afiimr, also ©toted that ho had no information 
aa t:* hew the* man uc*o sotetea for assicrarxnt c-t rs®? since all 
men reporting for uncoicaiscd training reverted, directly to 
0O7v4'hor$o srjland* frem which point they ware assigned to the? 
vasdesm collages who ^cri mtt of tlio /£$?* Ho r/idlsed that 
the first information they would have concerning a aan would he 
when ho arrived at the College ;-ritla Ms orders from Governor's 
Sstel* r 

ITiJor CT!L*d&S .o;js3irv;Ci the photograph oi* GiwaGS E&VA& 
■ and united that it was not fiMite to Mm nor did the n&mo of 
IvCyia moan anything to him. He stated that tills v?ua not rnnsuul 
since thoro wera approsssmtoly 3,* 30-1 rrm at *$;?* rMlo ha rain 
there and ha would mzt thorn on only one or its* ucocsiona during 
the entire t&ssa of their atey* 

i-Lijor BXCH^g nio-e auvissd that during the entire 
period of his assignment at C5il2, ho. did not recall of any class 
actually graduating nor o-xtid ho rooall any p&Kvm:i boiag 
transferred to thd Cpseial ^git\aorifig Batae&nc'ih (icr>) at 
OaS-; H&Stf&t Soanessee. 

Ehd - 
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m m-mxr 

tlo %qixQ& om toluo cet I'cwfch to CoioaoS. 
nm%m i\ mm ctotes c* h&ot, 03* m^oM mm 
ci^0 Xodfo too pyetiausisr fceoa cot forth to iatcrrioii 

'costcasca. cook aid fcajflwfc of oa nausea a, eisite, &l, aatoa 
Kovcss&sa* aB> 3®** at fe? ycssSs* act* for&h ■ca Unt®ev&m wtth 
tteutcnant OoKo&ex mzowm 0* m'Mm* «&«•&& jaecbatay 
Mmt&vza with ftStfW BTwWlI, 

IK^EBEKOiS 

ftopoft of £A » iTOSSSJI BEXBj m*f %/%&/$?! 

kabseb koe 



"'all INFORMATION CONTAINED' 

_ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 

.^^HERE SHOWN OTHERWISE 

mmmm* mi -m*mni> 

m* im 

mmm. mmt 

mm 

IX1HP T ED FROM ' AUTOHA TIC- 
DECLASSIFICATION " 
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
EXEMPTION CODE ZEX(l) 
DATE 07-26-2010 

:m Mm t&tik - letter t# tfe sm&$s dated Mumw % 
193} + t* maldisg smRe t® saa Fmse&seo t&met 
&0 I^eDber 23, sated sack feptitt sst fosffk lafar* 
mtiefi znmisimd *m &lMEf u vq*s®&»* 
M grwims mpl&z&zm m km,hi Msi-iiiac 
as sti-feetis ss@©swis$tf at k!W* a&d-IHIE, 
as. m&t&or m^mrlmv* I&£et la tati rap® contact 
-€■* A,: Rssstetf*. *$*€* «se»W last 
&b$s& #$ aM &StZSRSfiZ2&3U au® sot 
fortk fiamssQr te Saw ttes located afiil intends# 
regorfftfis tkp- tfi&jec## ■ 

osnor a* c&taf* 
irase!*, Division Security aB€2 contacted Fetwwy 1 
an# II, 1957* ra abate -oattetu te aitiso# tkat ASC Saeiirity 
l&eords ste wmMl\€*$ *$« etcmssm to fm& b-$sm tas&teted 
Fatoaty 29, 19S-3, st Oak fildre. Tefttasaaaa^-asd Ills last 
kmm &mtaN$to8 marms m\__ _ _I 
mmztm 2$, Tcsas* 'Isas attisca tkat records- £ 
slmr CMSL OftSSTIMr. to still kata aq-tlw b 
®CP clearance mfer comismm of tko- acc fffd&s&d Area 
Office, Ciaeliusatis oMo, asU to ke CEpIoysd an go £tegiii$@r- 
v/itk tfce toer&l mositstU Kaeiear S^clojps&t iskom&rto*. 
A6& Cincinnati, i?Mo. 

accordingly, tke an# Ctiw&ffi&fi Offices 
are renamed to &£&$ efforts to Ideate ass$ fatorvietf 
'mmi\t-iw& w& mr<® 

Bnremi 
<J> Star fork 

itettsm (£& 
‘ i * CMeismmti O’n) 
1 « UrnM^tm Field 

m- 



xm m-wm 

ft is mtQik that ifeo aminiatmtivs section 
w tijs mp®zt ©f'sA wMssa c, mrnzn* Jr., at to vorfe# 
September 58, 193d, set fortli tfeevfoltalfig i«rfortolan , ■ • 
far the bmzftt of fh& to origans smi £&«&! ctffleos i& 
cwimztim with ieto for met offices* Stscfc tofegr&aml 
iafetpstioa is litolse repeated heroin tar ffee iBtBt&atioa 
ar4 aeaistatsce of tbs ifemotoE and fi&ncljmaii fefftcos, 
which &£$i«$a d& mt appear to too recoil previous 
correspondence la connection-with imimt patter* ' 

Investigation- coiicsming the sitfejset fees tonfeliato 
that ffisrim 1942 -fee was scdfaydl feitfe the fe£C, JSSC, 
OWto fey U, toSffe a pgto ttmnftEt vrnr thn-- 

Agom tsmm fey bi 
toing I943-, fee was. employed in tm muim urn rnysies 
Baparfuto at the? Uamatfm ftrajact* (MU Uidse* Tennessee* 
titoe fee feM assess to. patorial that «$«$& too varied 
froaa to *fop fiecret-* la while 
allegedly eppoyed fey tlie Mias TxiMm Ouw&Pxttm, i%C» 
m a *coois&io&etii ropreseritolve,fee was-titled a passport 
for travel to various Sforoncan eotmtrlea# wfelefe Included 

fen yettor fe* 394fe, fee departed ffeo United States 
'uhmti %Xm .8SS nn$Ck** 'destined for fee Havre# France* 
Bi-s wtoeatots were nuhmim mtil Kay, 1936, at fefeidi tiG© 
feis atmt era tutelo* and Wf feimCTCfe* toMto & 
of defeat. tos, California#, advised that tfeo ssfejoct 
is-presently afe imtwmtar m tfee fletoioiv Institute# 
IS* Koscov/, EitSsia*, ■ ' 

iMenaatiOB, fnraisfeei fey'the @*BCT£Ls was toed 
on a letter written fey tfee nafejto'B father# AfeMfe who 
to - ton resMitis is i&asia since nrot&d 1942* eteer than 
the otoo infortoioB, fe oB&Jc§t% activities during ffee 
periods 194S to .present ob$ 1932 tfer&ngfe 1941* are instom* • 

Host recently, investigation to ton directed 
at diitaminim tfeo nature of ffee toettoaneoa vMefe led 
to tlie stifejto#s ami&tz&M t® ths tlmhuttm Project * at 
feafe feiifeie, tQmQmQO* during feorlu fear It, with esptola 
feeing given to wltetfeer or to that asslgnato was- tfee 
result fe.f a pxocoBceivea plan of tfea anfejeet m Ms Soviet' 
oapifenage principals i&'tM i%lte4-States# 



Available hstMivemmS tea in- Mmm 
City* Iowa* fotlmts that i&WX &i a n&thrfrtwm mitad 
Staton eittea -of Fallott derivation* w&q departed Hms ■ 
ffeiteg States in If3$ Mth Ms parents and tetMra. 
Ha possibly rasite in tlmsiz or mit®i4a tJ» Waited States 
f,r<o WM te if# or If41* He was ateated as an electrical 
OBgiBear at th® tteiversity of fea teins If2f to if33* 

received a Bat&oier m stccteieal eBsUseerias Bestfe** 
■ at^-CW on February 1, lf4$* 





L INFORMATION 
REIN IS UNCLAS 

'j DATE 07-26-2010 

CONTAINED 

3SIFIED 
BY 6032 4UCBAW/DK/CMl 

AMTBti 
2/26/57 

tot T)r&m%yttf fbx 

moist bag* ms tom f65-i6?£6> 

erasee EOYA& 
EBP ~ B 

9/2T/56, 

Colonel BAXMOIIP P* COOK, Commanding Officii** 
Army Specialised WrMtS&lg '0ait (ASftr). nfc Optimo of 
mo City of It4w fork (Q03$* advised on 2/26/$?, that 

■fen limy officer recalled % Mm fes Captain E4BCEE BHGWSI* 
sorted m his intelligence officer with, tM? cattf* ‘ 
daring the approMirists period 
present whereabouts unsown to <POtC* #»0 recalled BFfAJ!?/ 
aa ^former resident of $? end a lawyer by profession®.*. 
G0C1C was of the opinion that1 BH0$H may fee able to 
furnish. info of value to instant investigation. 

t-JFO Mil voTloxt appropriate records' Of 
adfntantsis generalTs office,. Department of the 
Army* Pentagon Building, in an attempt to ascertain, 
the last ka&m address for Captain 3fe>E& BKlhli " 
to facilitate an interview with bian 

tn-m&f 

3 ■* Boreas {Klti 
2 * bashlngten Field J6$-690l5(BM} 
a ** few fork (6$~i6?$6) 

tf®rX£ 
ftJ ■ ... 

' 1 - Supervisor T*. J* MG ANDREWS (#6.) 

^ " A7A 



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED a 

DATE 07-26-2010 BY 60324UCBATJ/DK/I 

DIBSCfOK, W&t 

SMls BOgfOH 

monm koval 
ESPIONAGE - H 

(65-62911) 

(65-3931) 

Peb, 26, 1937 

He New York letter to the Director, dated January 9, 1957* 

Mr 
m*__ __, _ 

^ . *• - interviewed at Ms ^siaence.r 
tea, Nesu Acton, rfesBadhusotts, by SA mm* dr, w» 
(jAOTOI sfe&tea than he was employed as a Physicist in the Health 
ana Physics Department, Manhattan Eni^c-a&as District, Oak 
Mogo National laboratory. Oak Hite. ‘fennessao from 1944 to iQ&S. 
He recalled that GEORGE KOVAL worked in the same Department and 
Imow hJto as a fellow worker in the Health and Pnysies Depart* ' • 
men^* Mr, OAWXN stated that ho did not know of any unusual 
or sxgpficant activity of the Subject, such as unusual travel 

the Base or contacts with individuals not employed or 
mhorsm.ee connected with tMs Manhattan, Engineering District* 

t!*s GAHVXN recalled that m and' KOVAL on one occasion visited 
the home Of o m (PNg) WALTERS at gouisvilio, Kentucky, 
in xy44 or iy45, He stacea that Sergeant WAITERS*, parents 
residoa in^ouisviiia and that he and KOVAL and another in- 
Mvidualtwhose name he could not recall visited the WAlffiBRS* 
home in Louisville Just to get away from the Oak Hidge Base 
£SL\veek H** He stated this was the only social contact 
2ft SLS?^J recSXl £f^§ ^th K0VAL anS his other contact® 
'Mth KOVAL were strictly of a professional nature when both 
were members of the Ut8> Army assigned to Oak Hidge* Mr* GATfVXN 

or^sssociatls iclonU^ cr W additional contacts 

BUG* ' / - / • ,, , 

It 

EJLrplb 
£ ~ Bureau (65-62911), M 
1- How York (65-16/56) 
1 ~ Boston (65-39S1) 
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Regarding George Koval 

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
DECLASSIFICATION 
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE | 
EXEMPTION CODE 2SX(1> 
DATE 07-2C-2010 

Investigation concerning George Koval has 
established that during 1942, he was employed with the 
Haven Rleetrie Company, Hew York City, owned by 
Beniamin W, hassen, a prime suspect for the Unknown 
Soviet Agent known by the Puring 
the period August 15, * U4uu*u-,y, wulle a 
member of the United States Array* Koval was assigned 
to the Manhattan Engineering Bistriot (MED), Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee and Dayton, Ohio, where he reportedly had 
access to information that oould have varied from "Classified” 
to "Top Secret," 

an 1948, while allegedly employed by the 
Atlas trading Corporation, Hew York City, <as a "Commissioned 
Representative, ” Koval, was issued a passport for travel 
to various European countries, which included Roland. 
Ho record of employment With the Atlas trading Corporation, 
Hew ^ork,City, could be located for- Koval. 

On October 6, 1948, he departed the United 
States aboard the "S$ America," destined for he Havre, 
Prance. His whereabouts, were unknown until May, 1956, 
at which time his aunt and uncle, Goldie and Harry 
Gurshtel, residents of Sherman Oaks, California, advised 
that the subject is presently an instructor at the 
Hendeiaiv institute, in Moscow, Russia-. 

jnfpiraation furnished by the Gurshtels was 
based on a letter written by the subject* s father, 
Abram, who has been residing in Russia since around 1932. 
Other than the. above information, the subject ’ s activities 
during the periods 1948 to present and 1932 through 1941, 
are unknown. 

Most recently, investigation has been directed 
at determining the nature of the circumstances which 
led to the subject's assignment to the Manhattan Project, 
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, during World War If, with 
emphasis being given to whether or not that assignment 
was the result of a preconceived plan of the subject 
or his Soviet espionage principals In the Chited States. 

-tTctur^c,* / / 

"4? 
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Available background data developed in Sioux 
City* Iowa reflects that Koval is a native born United 

‘ States citizen, of Polish derivation* who departed the 
United States in 1932, with his parents and brothers. . He 
possibly resided in Russia or outside the United States 
from 1932 to 1939 or 1941„ He was educated as an electrical 
engineer at the University of Iowa during 1929 to. 
1932, and received a Bachelor of Electrical Engineering 
Degree at College of the City of New York (CONY) on 
February 1, 1948, 

^ •—-' 

Koval’s apparent involvement in Soviet 
espionage, the exact nature of Which is unknown* in 
all probability was connected With Soviet Military Intelligence 
operations, with which Igor Gouzenko was familiar' until 
1946. > 

\ Xn view of . the above* and since Koval might 
possibly have travelled from Russia to the United States 
via Canada* he may be known to ^Gouzenko* Who should 
be interviewed concerning the subject, fhe interview with 
Gouzenko should include display of subject’s photograph 
and his apprise! of subject’s known description which 
is .as follows s 

Home 
Bex 
Race 
Born 

Height 
Height 
Hair' 
Eyes 
Complexion 
Occupation 
Distinguishing 
features 

, George KovalJ^T ^ 1 /, 
“We — * 
White 
December 25, 1913*. Sioux City, 
Iowa 
6 feet 
170-175 pounds 
Black - dark brown 
Brown . ' 

Medium - dark 
Electrical Engineer 
Wears glasses* acne condition 
on face. 
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SAC, NEW YORE (65-16756) 

\ GEORGE KOVAL 
*, ESPIONAGE - R 

Re Knoxville letter 2/1/5? captioned as above. 

(Transmitted herewith are 5 copies of the report 
of SA WALTER G.* GUTHEIL, dated and .captioned as above. 

The most recent investigation in this case 
has been directed at 2 purposes, namely, to establish,, 
whether or not the subjects assignment to the Manhattan 
Engineering District (ICED),. Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and 
Dayton, Ohio, (l9l{4-19i}-5) was the result of a preconceived 
plan, or coincidence, and to identify individuals who 
nay have been involved with the subject in Soviet 
Espionage activity. The investigation to- date, in sub¬ 
stance, has resulted negatively with regard to the above, 
objectives. 

Xn addition to completing investigation presently 
pending to locate and interview US Army officers, assigned 
to the AST?, CONY, during the period of the subject's 
assignment to that training unit., the following investigation 
should be conducted prior to closing this case, 

LEADS 

KNOXVILLE 

Relet reported statements made by CHARLTON 0, 
MG SWAIN, Security Division, USAEC, Oak Ridge, regarding, 
the infeasibility of identifying visitors the subject 
may have had during his tour of duty at Oak Ridge, 

' (8/l5/ijl|.-6/25/i-!-5). MO SWAIN noted that copies of passes 
issued to visitors are filed by visitors names rather than 
the person visited, and are so voluminous * that a search 
to identify visitors the subject made have had would be 
”all but impossible”. 

2-Bureau (RM)(Encs. 10) 
2-WFO (65-6901) 
2-Boston (65-3931) 
2-Cineinnati {65-2087) 
2-Kaoxville (65-553) 

Xork 
1 WCG:atz/ljr , C ; 

(11) 

L 
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. Knoxville will recontact MG SWAIR regarding the 
followingi 

1. Review .above mentioned visitor records 
for the name WILLIAM A. ROSE, former employee of the 
Raven Electric .Company, NIC, and WILLIAM RUSSEL HOSE, • 
former employee of the AEG at Oak Ridge, from January, 
1945 to. January, 1946* both of whom, according to 
previous investigation, may have possibly contacted 
the subject at Oak Ridge• HOSE has been described 
by a former girlfriend of the subject as having 
stated he was in contact with the subject at Oak 
Ridge, during the latter part of World War II• •HOSE 
has emphatically denied on two occasions of having known 
ROYAL, ■ 

2, Determine if visitor records are filed 
in chronological order or by dates, and if so;, consider 
feasibility of reviewing or spot checking records.during the 
period of subject* s tour of duty at Oak Ridge, 8/15/44 •** 
6/2SAS. 

The above lead is believed significant in that 
it affords an opportunity to identify possible contacts 
of the subject during his assignment at Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee. 

CIHCIMATI 

Contact security officer, AEC Area Office, 
Mound Laboratory, Miamisburg, Ohio, ((former site of MED, 
Dayton Area, Ohio} *and., attempt to. identify visitors 
subject may have had during his tour of duty with the 
MED at Dayton, 6/29/45 - January, 1948. Also review 
visitor records for names of WILLIAM A. ROSE and WILLIAM 
RUSSELL HOSE. 

B0STQ8 
' of 

Will verify reported date/birth ;of WILLIAM 
RUSSELL HOSE at Cambridge, Massachusetts, on 11/19/18., 



* # 
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Will conduct appropriate agency checks to 
develope background information regarding HOSE in an 
attempt to verify information previously furnished by 
HOSE to this Bureau. 

WASHINGTON FIELD 

1. Will at the Passport Office* Department 
of State, ascertain status of subject*s citizenship 
in view of his apparent residence in Russia and his 
absence from the US since 1948. Also ascertain if 
evidence of subject *s residence in Russia would be 
sufficient to effect his denaturalization. 

2. Will recontact 0. A* BALAZZOLO, AEG, 
regarding the identity of the investigative agency 
which conducted the "clearance investigation" concerning 
the subject. It is noted that WFOlet 11/19/56 in this 
case reported results of initial contact at the AEO 
which disclosed that the subject1s references had been 
contacted concerning the subject during August, 1944, 
which was just prior to his assignment with the NED 
at Oak Ridge. Based upon the subject’s known assignments 
with the NED, it appears that he would have been 
investigated to a greater extent than the presently 
known information indicates. Inasmuch as the majority 
of the background information that the subject listed 
for the NED was fictitious, it is significant to locate 
a record of his original clearance investigation, if any, 

BUREAU 

Will consider the advisability of conducting 
the following investigation; 

Through its liaison representative at Ottawa, 
Canada* request! Ito interview IGOR GOUZENKO, 
Soviet defectee regarding the subject. It is noted that b7D 
the subject* $ apparent connection With Soviet Espionage 
activity in all probability was controlled by Soviet 
Military Intelligence, with which &QUZENK0 was familiar 
until 1946* To facilitate coverage of lead to interview 
GOUZENKO, five Copies of a blind memorandum are being 
furnished the Bureau as enclosures to this report. The 
Bureau is in possession of a photograph of the subject. 

- 3 - 
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NEW YORK NEW YORK 

TITLE OF CASE ‘ 

GEORGE KOVAB 

SYNOPSIS: . 

Colonel RAYMOND P. COOK stated lie was 
Commanding Officer, Army Specialized 
Training Unit (ASTU), College of/crty of 
New York. (CCNY), 1942 - August, 1944; 

• v described Army Specialized Training 
program (ASTP), as consisting of' 350 * 

■ : • 400 trainees and segment of ASTU? 
idescribed subject*s name and photograph 
as "unknown". Believed subject's 
assignment to Oak Ridge* Tennessee, 
from ASTPj CCNY, could have possibly1 
been result of preconceived plan. 
JACOB M* UITZ stated he was officer in 

. NS Army from 1942 - 1946; described 
subjects name and photograph as "unknown”. 
A1BERT ItATTERMAN and BERNARD F, CURRY, 
former officers, US Army> stated assigned 
to ASTU, CCNY., Both LATTERMAN and CURRY 
had no recollection regarding 4STP Unit 
Of ASTU, CCNY* _'" . ' " _ 

APPROVED ‘.SPECIAL AGENT 
IN CHARGE DO'NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW -1 

COPIES, MADE: 

r 
^5-Bureau (65-6291 i) 

(jjNew York (65-16756) ' " 
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DETAILS: 

interviews with former United States Army 
Staff -Officers, Army Specialized Training 
Unit, College of/m'iy of NeWfork, 19^-3 r 1944> 

Colonel RAMOND1 P. COOK, 
United States Army, Retired, 

b6 
*b7C 

New York, Oiry, NeWYUHE1 

Colonel COOK was interviewed on December 19, 
I956, by SAS WALTER -CY GUfelLaad: DANIER A * FLYNN, 
and recontacted on February 26, 1957* by SA GUTHEIL 
and -advised as follows-!. 

lie Was assigned as the Commanding Officer 
of the Army.Specialized Training Unit (ASTO) at the 
College of/tS&y of New fork (CCNY), New fork City, 
during the approximate period of 19^-2 through August, 
19A4. He retired from military service in August, 
1941, because of a throat affliction. 

A photograph of the subject taken during 
1948 and the subject’s name were described as "unknown”,b-y‘COOK. 

Regarding subject’s assignment from the Army 
Specialized Training program (ASTP), CONY, to the 
Manhattan Engineering District (MED), Oak Ridge,National. 
Laboratory’(ORNL), Colonel COOK commented as followsi 

The ASTP Was a segment of the united States 
Army graining program: at CCNY, known as the "ASTU” • 
The ASTP Consisted of approximately 350 to 400 trainees 

. Who Were selected at basic training, centers on the 
4, basis Of aptitude tests and previous education. 

- for- advanced technical training. The ASTF training , 
at CUNY was terminated abFbptiy..: during August, 1944, 

I 

-2- 
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which, happ enedi;to fee concurrent with the time/hf Colonel 
COQK»s ’‘medical retirement” from the United States 
Army. The orders relating to ASTP assignments from 
CQHY were received at the Second Army Headquarters, 
90 Church Street^ Hew York (gity. Because his retirement 
from the United States Army occurred at the same 
time as. the termination of the A§fi- at 0CHY, colonel - 
COOK was unable to furnish any information regarding 
the nature or disposition of AST? assignments from ccHy. 

Regarding subjectis assignment to the ORHB, 
Colonel COOK stated that the assignment could .have 
possibly been the result of a preconceived plan if the 
Subject had colluded with a faculty member of the CCHY 
or a “highly placed” member of the Armed 'forces.- in 
explanation# Colonel COOK stated that to his recollection 
“a goodly number” of the faculty members of CCHY during 
.and, prior to 1944 performed some assignment in connection 
With the MED. He described aS conceivable that the 
subject»s acceptance into the ASTP and subsequent 
assignment from, that program to, the ORHL could have 
resulted from the influence of a “Well informed member 
of the faculty at GOBY”. Colonel COOK was unable to 
recall any CCHY faculty members Whose recalled activities 
at CGBY. would suggest the possibility-of their involvement 
with the Subject in Soviet Espionage. 

COOK Suggested contact with the following 
individuals whom he described as possibly being able 
to furnish information regarding the ASTP, CCHY: 

Captain HAROLB BROM, United States Army 
.Reserve, (USAR) intelligence Officer, ASTP, 1942-1944* 
former resident of Hew Jersey and a lawyer by profession. 

(FHU) BROPHY, former Bean of Men, CCHY* 
during the approximate period of 1943-19445 believed to 
be a current resident of Hew York City, 
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Captain JACQB. tlltfZ, 
JSAR, 4014 .North, la Eorte, Avenue, ' 
Chicago, Illinois 

JACOB $. UKPZ was interviewed on January 3.4, 
19S7> by SAS PAUL M and. JOHN B. dENNlS And ' 

advised as follows? ' 

He Was bdm ©eceraber 6, 1912/ in Hungary. 
HO served in the United States Array from 1942 to 1946. 
He entered the united states Army during June, 1942, 
at Coyerndr’s Island, $fe$' York,- ^hd was attached ' . 
to Company A and Company B, AoiSt jSngineers Battalion, ' ; 
26th, Division,; fort Jackson, South Carolina, inhere he 
remained until January, 1944. His subsequent service, 
was ;at the Region Hospital, fort Jackson, South. 
Carolina*.-.lile. .presently-has a- rank' of' -faptAih in the 
USAR. 

%on being apprised of the subject’s 
name, and krioWn descriptive; data, and Upon observing 
a photograph of the subject taken during £9AB, he 
described CEORGR. R0VA& as "unknown”' to him, UI1Z 
stated that he did not attend CCNY and was not assigned 
to the AS'©* or ASTU during his Array seryice. 

UliZ recalled that Some of the members of the 
United States Army who had taken ASlp training at OCNY, 
Whose names he could not presently recall, had been 
members of his. battalion at Port Jackson, South Carolina. . 

Concerning the above, it that in a 
Questionnaire executed during 1944/KBP> the subject 
listed "lieutenant JACOB VITZ, 1000 1st* Engineers 
ARC 26" &M & referehee* 

IMt* ifhQ has furnished reliable inforraatipn 
in the past, made available information: on $5ay 8, 1955, 
Which disclosed that the subject was. assigned tp fort 
Jackson,; South Carolina,. for his. United States Array 
basic training during 1:943, 

4 
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INSERT 4* MTTERK&M W4S- interviewed on , 
■Januarjr 2Q,' 1~957,. by Si and: advised; as .follows* 

He was assigned to the. Aj$TH, CCNY,. with 
the rank of Ifajpi? for- 'approximately thfee: months during: 
19:14. " .fo. the best of hid recollection he had: no 
bonneetioxl with, the Whit of the MM and could, 
recall no information concerning that training unit. 
His: duty at MM was primarily restricted to drilling' 
and instructing R0TC; trainees* Which group had no 
cohnootion. wii?h the mf#v , 

The photograph of the subject taken during 
19-48 and the name GHORdi MMM* were described as. 
"unknown.n 

Gaptain REftWARft' If. .CMRl 
TJSAH, J lTerra.ce, 

■ff orest, m4.xs, jNew^Torit ..... 

HSSWAHp: g. G#EY was interviewed on February £•, 
1957> ty $A £0THE3$ and advised; as .follows* 

Hewas assigned to the MM* WSfET?. With 
the rank of Oaptain for approximately a three month 
period during, the early part of 2944. .. Hi's duty at 
cei?y Was with the "instructional Staff" of the MM 
and to his recollection he. had no Contact With the 
ASTP. The subject’s name and photograph were described 
aS "unlcnowh. ” 

. MISCELLANEOUS 

(S) \ Regarding information furnished By 

bl 

Major 1 

Slmhurstl 
]4treet> 
ind,. New York 

* 2 - 
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.Regarding EPHRAIM HICHOLLSOH 

IHBODORE C. IHSWMAH, I ~lstreet. 
Long island, Hew fork, Lieutenant Colonel, USAR, 
assigned to the. ASIP, CCSY, 194.3^44# when interviewed 
on October 5, 195$7 by SA GU1HEIL, identified EPHRAIM 
MICHOELSOH* P I Avenue, Bronx, |Tew York,: as a 
former non-commissioned officer who Was assigned to the 
Adjutant is Office at CCHY, during the approximate 
period of 1943*1945.. 

Mrs. ELAlHE MICHOELSOH, 1 _ Avenue, b?c 

Bronx, Hew fork, advised SA. GHTHEIL on December 27, 
1956, that iher husband EPHRAIM has- been deceased since 
February, 1954? She stated her deceased husband 
SortM with the tlnited States Army during World War 
11, and believed he had. been stationed at OClTf* 

Regarding Major PREP S. CAilfER. tJSAR 

_,TOTiW AOPWAT.T.J Manager of the apartment house 
at I I Street, Hew Gardens, long island,. Hew 
fork, advised SA GUTHEIL on January 18, 1957, that 
free S-. CANCER and family resided in apartment M at 
that address Until. January 31*. 1954-* COPHALL who was 
unable to locate a forwarding address for GAH!EER, .advised 
that CAHIEH, as of 1953, listed his employment as 

*6- 
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sales manager, L, Bachman and Company,. Incorporated,. 
1QQ Sutton Street* Brooklyn-,- $ew York, since-' 1947. 

Concerning PEED S, C AH TER the following 
is noted}- - _ 

Records of the Organizational Rosters of the 
AS2XJ at C0HY filed at the United States Army Records 
Center at St, LouisMissouri;, and reviewed "by SB 
JAMES ¥♦ ESTEP on August 29* 19J?6, disclosed that 
Major FRED S. CASTER* a resident of Long Island, 
lew York, during 1947* ;was assigned to the ASTP, CCUY, 
during the period of 1943-1944» 

Regarding MARVIN, MARCUS 

BELEI HOACH, Alumni Association* CGHY, advised 
SA WI.LLIAM DAHIELSOH on December 18* 1956, that MARVlH 
MARCUS was. graduated from CClIY on June 22, 194$* with 
a degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering* At the ■ 
time of his graduation, MARCUS listed his residence as 
being at 2160 Clinton Avenue, Bronx* Hew York* 

EBHICE OLSIU, SuperintendentJ | 
Avenue, Bronx, Hew York, advised on January 4, X9tY, 
that the tenancy records, of that apartment house were b6 
recently destroyed through the year* 1952, It was noted b7c 
that no one bv the name of MARCUS is a current 'resident, 
at[ lAvenue, Bronk, Hew York. 

.-.p'X* 



: INFORMANTS. 

DATE. OF ACTIVITY AGENT TO FILE NO* 
IDENTITY AND DESCRIPTION DATE WHOM WHERE 
OF SOURCE , OF INFORMATION • RECEIVED FURNISHED. LOCATED , 

SE DONALD E* 
STRELETSKY • 

Bureau 65^16756-163 
(made available 
.to. Bureau by 
Legat, Paris 
let 9/27/56.) 

Bureau ’ 65~l6756«170 
(jnade available 
to Bureau by 

Begat-,- Paris let 
12/4/56) 

Careful consideration has been given to each ; 
source concealed and $ symbols were utilized in the 
report only in those instances where the identities of the 
sources must be concealed „. 

LEA 16. ’ _ 

NEW YORK ' ( ' 

• At, Baldwin, New York 

x Will attempt, to located and interview ALBERT Ef 
CAMPION, Captain., USAR, last known to be residing at] f 

I IPlace, Baldwin, NY. CAMPION should be questioned 
regarding subject and his knowledge of the ASTP, CUNY* b6 

f ' ' b7C 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

No additional, info re 
the KOVAL to whom Russian 
Consulate addressed the let* 

T*1 
SS records, 

^ jLB 126i Bx, NY 

Letter addressed from 
Russian Consulate,, Paris, ' 
France, to one KOVAL 
during Aprili 1952. 
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Hew York,, New York 

3U Will attempt to- locate and interim the 
following regarding their knowledge of ASTP, CCNY, and 
subjects assignment from the ASTP, CONY, to the MEB* 
Oak Ridge.;. 

add 
3, Sales M&nager, Buchman 
Street, Brooklyn, New yerk. 

CHARLES WERNER, 
Bronx, New York.. 

1943-1944 
(ENB) BROPjHY, former Bean Of Ken,. CCNY, 

R* Will report results of investigation 
requested Of fPO regarding last known whereabouts of 
Captain HAROLD BROWN* former Intelligence Officer, 
AS$R, CCNY, 

3 3/ Will conduct appropriate feeord checks 
.in, an attempt to locate and interview MARVIN MARCHS, 
former associate of subject* 

4 , Will attempt to locate and interview MM 
IBVifAN, n graduate student employed in the Eoeiogy . 
Department at Columbia University, 1948, who was. 
possibly acquainted with the subject during 1948. 

___ 5 , Will recontact THEODORE. NEWMAN, I I 
I I Streets Blushing, long island. New York, concerning 
his exact assignment with the ASfP, CCNY, it is 
noted that several former officers of the AS3?P, CCNY, 
have advised that NiWMAN was the; Adjutant Officer 
of the ASTP, to which NEWMAN made no reference when he 
was originally interviewed during October, 1956, 

Report of BA WALTER 0, GUTHEI'L dated II/28/56 

AM3NISTMTIPE PAGE CQNT 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HMtlN IS -UNCLASSIFIED 
D^B 07-26-2010 BY 60324UCBAW/DK/CMW 

mimeson* fbs 3/m/$l 

am, im 

■ Qimm KomL 
mpzwmz + r 
(oo tm) 

Re How To&is airtol to Bureau dated p/26/^7* 

Referenced airtel sot forth recollectIona of 
Goi», R/'MIQIW f. G0OKf Gond&ndinc Officer,. Army Specialised 
Tminiv® tTp.it {ArOT}, gt Colleen 01? the City of Hof Yonlc 

to the‘effect that ohe Oaptain MBQm tmm had 
served as tm Intelligence Officer with ASStf during the 
approximate period of, 29l{.3«X9hh and that C00& vat of the 
opinion «dtt^ni^ht ha able to furnish Information of 
value to instant investigation* It was -stated that 
BB0Uir*3 -present t&eraabouts is unknown to- 000K and 
FFQ was accordingly requested to make efforts -to asoob¬ 
tain the -last known address of BE0\1? through records of 
the Adjutant General* s- Office (AGQ), Department of the 
Amy,* ■ Referenced air tel added information that COOS 
recalled IWIT merely as a former resident of ilmt Jersey 
and a lawyer by profession* 

nr. HOlsm? A, ULM, Office of Locate files*. 
AGO, m $:/%&/$?* advised that he has been unable to 
Identify the above Captain BA&QL&- BHOliir among Am 
locator records and that in the absence of further 
personal data he does not feel such person can be 
identified with the limited information reflected on 
locate* Garde* %ttVf suggested that AS3?H Organisational 
Records would mom to afford the most likely source for 
the desired information* ■ ' 

2 + Bureau 
(2i - Hew 2c®fe 

2 * St* Louis (6^1924).W) 
i • FFQ 

JHGiiah 
(?) 



M afcov© regard it £$ noted Ct, Souls letter to 
Bures** dated 9/<y5d> refloats previous attention to the 
Organisations! Hesters for- the ?22£th j&SfflQf* CCOY,. and 
includes .s listing of officers shown to taro been attached 
to such organisation -fn 1943-iffe* *ws well as officers 
listed to the WtBth &&W* including the atove-nsntiorod. 
dol*. tyvSSBSTO P* €QQt* rn is noted that the nano &t ’ 
Captain HftT?OL£> £KOtU was not previously shown to have Icon 
affiliated with either of the shove organisations* 

Ip- v%m of negative results in efforts to 
identify a dep%&n Emm morZ through hsoator Piles* 
MO, and 4h» viow of the cihovo udirieo* It la- requested 
St., lonis cause a roohoek to la mduof pertinent AC7J 
Organisational Piles, at the Piscollonoous Bcoord 
Section, in further' attention to the. interest 
of identifying and arranging for interview of the above 
Captain 1}&B.Qth& tmzi, :. ■ 
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GEORGE KOVAL CHARACTER OF CASE 
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>E 

SYNOPSIS: 

RALPH H. FIRMINHAC, Houston, Texas, served as Subject's 
supervisor' at Oak Ridge Laboratories for two or 
three years during period 1945 - 19^9, exact dates not 
recalled. States Subject one of group of United States 
Army enlisted men assigned to work at Oak Ridge, and 
resided in barracks with other enlisted personnel., 
FIRMINHAC states Subject's selection for this work by 
United States Army apparently /..based on educational 
background and notion"recommendations of individuals. 
Subject's duties required general and specific knowledge 
of classified work being done at Oak Ridge.. FIRMINHAC 
not acquainted with Subject's relatives or civilian 
employment record. States WILLIAM WRAY (or RAY) reported 
having seen Subject in Eastern United States in approximately 
1951 or I952, although FIRMINHAC not sure of dates * 
FIRMINHAC had no reason to question Subject's -loyalty. 

- RUC - 
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DETAILS: AT HOUSTON, TEXAS: 

. . RALPH, H, PIRMimoJ I employed by 
Halliburton Oil Well Cementing Company./ 1628 Old Spanish 
Trail, was interviewed on March 19, 1'957. EiRMENHAC advised 

GE0RG-E KOVAL'S supervisor and worked closely 
with KOVAL for approximately two, or three years durine ' 
the period 1945 to 1949, although he cannot recall the 
exact dates- of his acquaintance with Subject-. KOVAL was- 

the United Sfetes Army during the 
period of his employment at Oak Ridge and FIRMINHAC 
does not believe Subject came back to Oak Ridge as a 
civilian employee, as did numerous other former Army 
personnel. KOVAL had some background in electrical 
engineering, although, FIRMINHAC does not believe he had 
a degree. It is his recollection that Subject planned 
to return to college after his release from the Army. 

FIRMINHAC stated that Subject was one of - a group 
■of approximately 100 enlisted personnel who were assigned 
to the Oak. Ridge Laboratories during that period. He 
believes that KOVAL continued to draw his normal 
Army pay and became a Sergeant before he left Oak Ridge. 
FIBYQNHAC stated Subject held the title of "Health Physics 
Surveyor", described as a ;eafety man who checked on health 
hazards created by radioactivity. It is FMfflAC's belief 
that Subject arid other members of his group were selected 
for and assigned, to the Oak Ridge Laboratories on-the basis 
of their educational background, as reflected in their 
Army records. He recalls that Subject was apparently 
not acquainted with other employees at Oak Ridge prior 
to his arrival there and Subject was not employed on the 
basis of recommendations made by anyone known to 'FIRMINHAC 

FIRMINHAC further advised that Subject would 
necessarily have had a general knowledge of the type of 
work being done in various areas at Oak Ridge> including 
■knowledge of specific operations of a classified nature. 
Subject was described as a conscientious ’worker who seemed 
to be discreet and nothing came to FIRMINHAC's attention 
which would Indicate that Subject ever compromised any 
restricted data. 
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FIRMINHAC does not recall anything concerning 
Subject’s background except that he came from Iowa* 
and had previously attended either the University of 
Iowa or Iowa State University. He believes that Subject 
once remarked that his father.was a carpenter. FIRMINHAC 
never met ariy of Subject’s relatives. Subject was not 
married during his service at Oak Ridge and resided in ■ 
a barracks building along with other unmarried enlisted 
men. Subject visited FIRMINHAC's residence on two or 
three occasions which was the extent of their social 
acquaintance* 

FIRMINHAC remembers that Subject made reference 
to New York C.ity on. several occasions but cannot recall 
whether Subject stated he lived there or visited there 
while on furlough. He has no recollections of Subject having 
stated he worked in New York City and Subject never 
mentioned having previously worked in a radio parts house or 
an electrical supply house. FIIMMAC pointed out he had 
no reason to probe into Subject's background* training* 
or security* inasmuch as those matters were the 
responsibility of the United States Army which had 
complete control of the Oak Ridge operation at that 
time. He can recall no instances in which Subject 
exhibited any unusual curiosity concerning work not 
specifically related to his own duties. 

Subject made no remarks to ZF3RM3MAC/ indicating 
that he or any of his relatives had traveled or resided 
in any foreign country. 

FIRMINHAC recalls that Subject had one friend at 
Oak Ridge who was working in an area which was closed 
shortly after the end of World War II. He believes this 
individual’s last name to be BLOOM or BLUM* and his first 
name was possibly ' SOL or SEYMOUR. Subject recommended 
BLOOM to FEMNHAC and BLOOM was employed by FIRMINHAC 
after his previous assignement was terminated. FIRMINHAC 
recalls SEYMOUR BLOCK* whd previously worked with Subject* 
but indicated SOL or SEYMOUR BLOOM was a separate individual. 

According to FIRMINHA C *■ KARL Z . MORGAN* who was 
director of the Health Physics Department at Oak Ridge* 
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when he and Subject were .there still bids that position 
and should have records of other enlisted men who resided 
in the barracks with Subject and probably knew Subject 
better than FIRMINHAC. It is FIRMINHAC's belief of 
the 100 enlisted men in Subject's group, 10*or 15 probably 
are still employed at Oak Ridge. 

FIRMINHAC further stated that WILLIAM WRAY 
(or RAY) was also .assigned to the Health Physics Department 
at Oak Ridge during the above period. Subject at one 
time worked under the supervision of WRAY. In approximately 
1951 or 1952, WRAY made a business trip through the Eastern 
United States and later reported to FIRMINHAC that he 
had seen Subject in an eastern city, the name of which FIRMINHAC 
cannot now recall. WRAY stated that Subject was. then 
completing his college work. WRAY,, according to FIRMINHAC,. 
asked KOVAL .if he would be interested in coming back 
to. Oak Ridge when he .graduated. Subject reportedly 
replied that he was not . interested in returning, 
inasmuch as he was interested in "big power." FIRMINHAC 
explained that this expression relates to public utility 
type of electric work. FIRMINHACfebest recollection at this 
time is that WRAY reported seeing Subject in either 1951 
or 1952, although ■ FIRMINHAC added that due to the lapse of 
time he cannot be sure, -of the -exa;cfc time. , FIRMINHAC 
believes that WILLIAM' WRAY is presently oh the faculty 
of the University of Pittsburgh teaching health physics. 

- RUC - 
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It is noted that RALPH H. FIRMENHAC supplied the 
name of KARL Z. MORGAN, head of the Health Physics 
Department, Oak Ridge, as a person who could identify 
other former associates of Subject. Inasmuch as this office 
is not aware of the scope of investigation previously 
conducted by Knoxville^ the desirability of additional 
leads based on the above information is‘being left for 
decision by New York as Office of Origin. 

For the information of Pittsburgh, which office may 
not'-1 have received past information in this case, the 
following background information taken from Washington 
Field Office letter dated February 14, 1957, is being 
set forth: 

Investigation concerning the Subject has <S) 
established that during 1942, he was employed with the 
REC, New York City, owned by BENJAMIN W. LASSEN, »■ rmW_ 

! suspect for the jUnkhown Soviet Agent known.by the| j 
I | During 19^5-, he was employed in tKe 

neaiui anu pnysi'cs Department of the Manhattan Project, 
Oak Ridge,1 Tennessee, where he had access to material 
that could have varied from "Unclassified" to "Top Secret." 
In 1948,twhile allegedly employed by the Atlas Trading 
Corporation, New York City;, as a "commissioned representative 
he was issued a passport for travel to various European 
countries, which included Poland. On October 6, 1948, he 
departed the United States aboard the "SS AMERICA," destined 
for Le Havre, France. His whereabouts were unknown until 
May, 1956, at which time his amt and uncle, GOLDIE and 
HARRY GURSHTEL, residents of Sherman Oaks, California, 
advised that the Subject is presently an instructor at the 
Mehdelaiv Institute, in Moscow, Russia. 

Information furnished by the GURSHTELs. was .based 
on a letter written by the Subject's father, ABRAM, who 
has been residing in Russia since .around 1932. Other 
than the above information, the Subject's activities 
during the periods 1948 to present and 1932 through 194l„ 
are unknown. 

Most recently, investigation has. been directed 
at determining the nature of the circumstances which led 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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to the Subject's assignment to- the Manhattan Project* 
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, during World War II, with 
emphasis being given to whether or not that assignment 
was the result of a preconceived plan of the Subject 
or his Soviet espbnage principals in the United States. 

Available background data developed in Sioux 
City, Iowa, reflects that KOVAL is a native-born United 
State? citizen of Polish derivation, who. departed the 
United States in 1932, with Ms parents and brothers. 
He possibly resided in Russia or outside the United 
States from 1932 to 1939 or 1941. He was educated as 
an electrical engineer at the University of Iowa during 
1929 to 1932, and received a Bachelor of Electrical 
Engineering Degree at CCNY on February 1, 1948. 

LEADS 

PITTSBURGH 

AT PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 

Will locate and interview WILLIAM WRAY or 
’WILLIAM' RAY, reportedly on the faculty of the University 
of Pittsburgh. Will obtain all Information in 
WRAY's possession concerning the background,, associates 
and civilian employment of Subject, with particular 
emphasis on securing the exact date and place 'were 
WRAY last saw the Subject. 

KNOXVILLE: (INFORMATION) 

One copy of this report is being designated for 
Knoxville inasmuch as that office may be, required to 
conduct, investigation based on information contained 
herein. 

REFERENCE 

Washington Field Office letter to Bureau, dated 2/14/57 
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ALL■INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN S3 UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 07-26-2010 BY 60324UCBAW/I 

(65-62911) 9> 1937 
imztmms mmm?zomm mjzamt 

SW> S$. SOTS (65-1914) 

ccgegb rm:& 
zzmmmz - it 
60} tOTlt 

Bo i;B0 lottos? to Bureau dated 3-27-57* 

Cn 7'oidl 4* 1537, a chock of the records at the 
miiastontr of SofonDo nUifcer/ Bwcownsl Become dcntor* 
St* BoitiOj rjlassowsd# roficet.ort that npo ZlTJW 3* &U01M* . 
Cqptetta ASK32T Cordnl Beatarl I t;C5 8£&zmz& to tho 1217th 

Specialised irainiic TOt as the Cdhp Oollc^o of Bou Bonk 
in ihvh 19^ 

2 further chock of the records at the Depastoat of b6 
Jkfoaco mUtaw K'&vtwZ ttiOdstfp doctor, rofloetod that tUo b7« 
comoo record £01? tif&:2a> 3, moiraA. I wao not.located 
at this ecator# hot ras tra&Dforr&d to fis* 203# the Foataeoa* 
ifGo!i±nsfcoa, Dh 6* or-. Boeder 1, 1940, 

Inasmuch no th;- second for B-rx:2J r.iuy ho- located at 
tho :-.:utacon^ the identification Mvicion &o roouootod to 
attent to locate tho record there aad.tedlo the lead 4a the 
referenced letter.. 

For, the information of the* identification £ivioiona 
one cvpy of the referenced latter la hole enclosed tooirlth, 

HKh 

3 - Ews?ac» <3aeloswc& l)(S5^xe5Ss®sb m) 
.1 - £stf toft (65-l675'5l(B3ClSf3FC0 Hffi) 
1 - St, Bonio (65-1214) 

rdih.avy 
(5) 



* STANDARD FORM 

, ^ ALL INFORMATION COJfTAIHEB *, •' HEREIN‘IS UNCLASSIFIED 9^’ 
DATE 07—26-2010 BY 60324UCBAW/DE/cH* 

ce memorandum • united states government 

4/12/57 TO * SAC, HEW YCRK g 65-16756) 

from : SA j0HN v. GRIFFIN - MINEOLA RA 

SUBJECT: GEBRGE KOVAL 
ESP. - R 

s ae report of SA Walter C Gutheil dated 3/H/57 and serial 186 of this file. 

%, Albert E, Campion 5 Alexander PI. Baldwin, NY was interviewed 4/11/57. 
He advised that he does not know the subject and did not know him when he was at CCNY. 
lir. Campion stated that he was the Company Commander of Company A, ASTP at CCNY from 

Dec. 1943 to June 1944. Campion taught two military science courses while 'at CCNY 
and does not recall having taught the subject or ever having met him. He advised 
further that the students at .CCNY who were in the ASTP were taking engineering or 
pre-med courses. H© was unable to furnish any additional information concerning the 
ASTP at CCNY. 

Mr. Campion is nO longer affiliated with the Army and at present is an 
executive with the East New York Sayings Bank, 



ABL INFORMATION CONTAINED. igjjL 

^HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED '^P' 
.^m^l^jCO-aO10 BY 60324UCBAF/BK/CHW 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Reporting "Office 

WASHIMDH FIELD 
, Office of' Origin 

;■;■ ‘ Hit YOBt" 
Date. , Inyestlgo'tlve Period i| 

4/12/5? 2/28 j S/17»22,28;4/1,4/57 } 
TITLE OF CASE Report aade by " ‘ TypedBy: ! 

. <1033, R, CRAIG - • ,, ars 

GEORGE KOVAL 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

ESPIONAGE - M ■. 1 

14W «?OE DRAb, Physicist, AEG Headquarters, recalls 
KOVAL $m Engineer's Aide- in military' states, assigned 
to Instrument mit ot Health, physics' Department, Clinton 
Engineering Works,' <MEB>, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Whoa BEAL. - 
became employed in same department in 8/44. ftgAL had 
only limited contact with KOVAL had unable, to furnish any 
personal data, .Believe® koyal "transferred to another Mm 
project at Dayton, Ohio, S*»G tenths after BEAL- came to 
Oak. Bidge,. BEAL, volunteered information of A later chance 
meeting. With KOVAL in. About s/47, at ..a public gathering' ■ 
held at a private* estate: near festhury, Long island, n." Y. 
attended by henry a. Wallace, deal states he and a 
married couple, YHOHAS DOANE PRICE -and'wife, all then 
residing in guest, house at ABC, Brookhaven -Rational Laboratory, 
had gone to Westbury merely out of -curiosity to see the 
estate^ having been reminded of the -estate in hearing, that 
.some nature of public rally was to be- held there*.. States 
•they remained only .a- short" while after seeing WALLACE -and conclude 

£d&to;t the .-affair-' was. strictly political in nature* BEAL 
said, while.' there, he- saw KOVAL standing; alone in the 
crowd, conversed With him 'very briefly and recalls only 

Copies 'nade:.J ,* V' " ' ' . 
5 - Bureau <65-62911) ; _ j:<or* 

New York <63-lG756)<lM) 

= 1 * Washington Field <65-6901) 
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& nlaiem©ht % WVMt to the affect fee was then continuing 
. pnginearinjj studies Ip 2fi(& kecheek of Passport flip and 
M fils pertaining to 8$YA& noted m additional pertinent 
infprmstim mt previously reported# 

- me - 

maibs* at mmiiKami, .ims* 

I4ME& JOB DBAh, Physicist*. - Division of Biology 
arid Hedicine, Atomic Energy Commission, {ABC) Headquarters* 
contacted op Bareli £2* 1057* advised that lip first cane to 
fcnow of KOYA&'tt identity in about August, 1344, shortly 
.after mm became employed as a Junior physicist* assigned 
to the Health*. physios Apartment of the Clinton Bngiaoering 
Works,, a part of the Manhattan Engineering District USSD). 
project,, at Bats Bidge* Tennessee* According to- BsAb* 
itQVAh, m £«giaeer*s Aids ia military .status,. was attached 
to the same department* assigned to the lasirameatsfait 
of the Development Croup. PKAL added that fee himself was 
specifically assigned -to; the Health - Physics Croup of the 
same Department*. 

BS&£* said that while ho had ao regular occasion 
for other than limited contact with the subject, he did 
come to have a spoakiug acquaintance with HwAL through- 
very general contact in. their working areas*, hut had 
no further extent of contact with subject and consequently 
learned little or nothing concerning him personally and- is 
therefore, unable to furnish, any data in this regard concerning 
EOVAb. ‘ 

HO noted that 3B5VAS**, while -at Bah nidge, Tennessee* 
was quartered with other military parsosmel while he, &&L* 
lodged in civilian quarters, tisau slated -he recalled that 
KOVAb was- transferred to- another WB project near Dayton 
(Miamisburg), Ohio* about five or ois months'' after &£$& 
came to- ■ Bah Hidge. It was i)S3SX»*s further recollection 
that koval had been dispatched to the Dayton area as. om 
of a special radiation group, inciuOing a Baabmv 
whom DBA!,, believes to of ill in the Dayton, area- an an ABB 
employee. $3BAt* said ilmf in view of his limited contact 
and knowledge of mm*, ho ia unable to suggest any pet eons 
known by him to- be clone associates of the subject or. persons 
who might .have more direct or personal knowledge concerning 
mvAh, other than 'members of KOVAh*© immediate working -group. 



im 

votuateered: information that lie latet# in 
about August, 3,947* had another contact with subject by 
chance, at a .gathering believed to be % political rally 
in support of HEHBV A.. WALLACE, which gathering was at 
an estate hosao near westbury* hong Island, ?few Torfe, which 
estate i>B&b believes was then the homo of MICHAEL hiHTEEV 
SlMlCSlf, associated: With Eepublic" magazine. BEAT.., 
in this, regard*, offered the explanation that he was 
assigned to the AkC, BrooMmven National' laboratory#.- -at the 
time, where- he had quarters in a facility guest house, 
"Liadomaere.". ©ml .said that a young married -couple, 
also then residing at "idndoraaer©,* had accompanied him 
to WeStbury and that they had. .made the trip rarely out 
of curiosity and in the interest of seeing, the estate, 
which they had previously heard was quite .fabulous* 

he stated that sometime previous to- their 
trip to Wostbury, thoyhad been reminded of. the estate and 
prompted, to go see it on hearing that mm nature of 
public gathering was to .be held there. £&&&* on occasion 
of first contact, stated that- he was then unable, to. recall 
the names of the married couple who bad accompanied, him, 

BEAL, -subsequently on April 4, 1957, wan- 
recontacted,. at which time ho stated fhit hawing further 
prompted him memory, ho sow recalls the name of the couple 
as m)MAs b. pEice and his wife mm. m added that, HiiCB* 
at that time, was a Chemist also employed at Brookhavea. 
bEMt stated, that he may also possibly have had a girlfriend 
along, but he is unable to recall specifically whether ho 
had or had not* lie added however, that none -Of the party 
had had any advance knowledge of the nature of the gathering 
and likewise m other promptings in visiting the estate other 
than stated above, 

MB* in further attention to.- the above gathering* 
stated recollection that upon arrival at the rally, he 
and his friends were .most surprised to learn that WmS A, 
WALLACE was present and thus they concluded' that the gathering 
was strictly political in nature? consequently, they remained 
only a short while, mAh said that, however, during this, 
period, he recognized mWk- standing alone, in the crowd and 
sought KOVAL out sorely to say ’’Hello15 to him. 

*5-. 
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According- to WM$$ they conversed mm briefly 
and along only general Usw** Jpesat stated that his only 
present recollection of any siatenats fcy KOVAL was 
something to tho 'effect that he*. SPVAL* was then continuing 
engineering studies i» 2?©w York City* 2&£Z» stated that he 
and his friends loft shortly thereafter and that ho did 
not notice any other persona there whom he recognised nor 
any persona who appeared to be in company or contact with 
KOVAL, DEAL. added that Will* was not known to 23£fi$»*ft 
friends and that he did not introduce than to MWU, 

sBAit, in eoncluoioa, furnished assurance that 
he has not since seen nor heard from KOVAL. 

A recheck oi subject* a Passport file at the 
Passport Office* Department of State, April X, 1957, 
noted no additional information, aoi previously reported. 

A recheck of the K£B security records pertaining 
to KOVAL, made available by CLBiL-iT A# PMMZQt®, Chief, 
Internal Security Branch, Division of Security, AEC, 
on Karch SB* 1957, likewise noted re additional pertinent 
information not previously reported. 



wso 

Xt will be noted that instant report -seta out 
results of interview with iMMm MM Whh, currently 
employed m a Physicist* Bivision of Biology and Medicine, 
ABB Headquarters, wherein DEAL stated recollections Of 
KOVAL as a person he had known only through work at Oak 
Bidge, tonnesse© in 1944* It is noted BEAL also stated 
recollection that KOVAL was transferred to another USD 
project iron five- to six .months- later with a. special group 
including a. JGBM BRADLEY, whom DEAL believed to still 
he employed in the Dayton, area by ABC* 

In reference to the above 40HS BmmBW, it is 
noted- that security file pertaining to KOVAL maintained 
by the Division of Security* ABC, contains a copy of 
report of S& B0GEKS X* YLYH3BY dated 4/30/5G at Cincinnati, 
in instant matter,; reflecting m interview with Mffl Bradley 
of the MG installation at .Dayton* Xu this regard, 
miWmm A* • Chief, internal Security Branch* 
ABC, has furnished comments to the affect that ‘BRADLEY* ® 
name, along with names of all other known, members of 
W$, group® to which KOVAL was assigned during 1943, - 104$, 
have been previously furnished the Bureau in this matter* 

Records of Tim) reflect an AI2A-S investigation 
was conducted pertaining to LAtJRXE MU BSAL in 194V, 
(Mi .119*11220? W 110*112301). A check of !W record® 
a® well a® a check of the MC Headquarter® file pertaining, 
to DEAL, noted no derogatory information. 

Record® of vm and Division of Security, ABC?, 
likewise disclose no derogatory information identifiable 
with mmu mmrn mtm m -hi® wife Mvis phxes, 
who, according to PEAL, accosspaaied Mm to- a public gathering 
at westbury, Long Island, in about August, 1947, at which 
gathering. £P3&? A. WSMCM was present. 

•Records, of the Security Division, ABC, show PEX€S 
to have- been granted a **<y* ABO clearance. 10/27/47 at 
Brdokhaven and that such clearance was terminated 12/31/49, 
at Which time -hi® forwarding address was listed as South Oak 
Knoll, Pasadena, California. 

rdJ5»KGls new York letters to Bureau 1/9/27 & 3/11/57. 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 07-26-2(^0 BY 60324UCBAIJ/DK/CMW 

mmcsim, to ces-oaon) 4/17/57 

£AC# uro CG5-690l> 

cloaca scm 
iu?io;r^cp - ix 
CCD? M T<H3K) 

lie Hew York letter to Bureau D/ll/57, 

Enclosed herewith toy the Bureau oud 23sw York 
are copies of report of SA JOS B* 0HAIG, which report 
reflects results' of reehocks of the Passport and MSB security 
flic pertaining to EOY&I*, to the effect that such rechecks 
noted no further pertinent information not previously 
reported* 

la coaae.cti.oa with attention to such records and 
in compliance with the request to wpc as set' forth, in re . 
Hew York letter.* subjects citizenship status was discussed 
inf orally on 4/1/57 with Mr, ASHLEY J, XSXCH0LAS, WPO 
established contact and Assistant Director of the Passport 
Office* Department of state*. 

Burins this discussion, HJGEOMS volunteered an 
opinion that in the absence of a formal proof of some open 
enpatriativo acts by the- subject, such as a disavowal of 
allegiance to the United States or formal declaration of 
allegiance to another country, it did not appear to him that 
the Government is in possession of sufficient evidence to 
bring about expatriation of a native born citizen residing 
abroad, as is the subject* 

In regard to subject’s present citizenship . 
status., 3Xlt5E&A3 commented that while the subject say be. • 
considered a dual-national by the Russians, on tho basis of 
the nuesian birth of his parents, ho nevertheless has 
natural. United states citizenship by virtue of his 
toyican birth and, under the laws of the United 
States, remains an American citizen go long as ho 
eoruita no oxpatriaiive acts* , __ , , / 

2 — Bureau CSncls,—5) 
B - Hew York <05-10756) <£aela.-3> 0tf5) . J. 
1 - wo 



In line with the above advise, it is noted that 
a formal renunciation before a diplomatic Or consular officer 
of the United States in a foreign state, would appear to 
provide a basis for expatriation of a United States citizen 
residing abroad. On the basis of information now known* 
it also appears that KOVAL has elected to remain in Russia 
as a permanent resident and has evidenced no intention of 
ever returning to the United States, it occurs to WSO that 
if an interview with subject could be effected by State 
Department officials in Russia, such interview might bring 
about a formal renunciation of United States citizenship 
by the subject as well as possibly providing some further 
background information of interest and value to instant 
investigation. 

Such possibility is, therefore, being called to 
the attention of the Bureau for any further consideration 
which the Bureau may feel warranted. 

Questions raised in referenced New York letter 
concerned with subject’s MED clearance were discussed with 
CLEJENT A. PALAZZOLO, Chief, Internal Security Branch, 
Division of security, AEC, 3/26/57. PALAZZOLO, during such 
discussion, reiterated that previous attention to all logical 
ABC sources had failed to identify any further information, 
relating to such clearance^ in addition to materials previously 
retained at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and later transferred to 
PALAZZGBO* s office. PALAZZOIXS, in turn, made such materials 
available, a recheck of which noted no additional personal 
information or investigative data not previously reported 
in instant matter. 

• inattention, to authority for subject’s MED 
clearance, it was noted that the above MED file contains a 
memorandum dated 9/20/44 under the letterhead of ’’Army 
Service forces, U.S. Army Engineers* Office, Manhattan District, 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee,” directed to Li. A.L. D. RDNX22 from 
W, B. PARSONS, ”Lt Colonel C..e:, , DIO,” stating, ’’Subject (KOVAL) 
has been granted appropriate clearance by this office,” 

la the above connection, it was further noted that 
the signature of Colonel PARSONS as "C,%,pi0,n was indicated 
on all other letters directed to references and former 
employers of the subject, by MED, as previously identified 
in instant matter. 
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PARSQH's signature is likewise indicated m 
a "Loyalty Cheek ShoeV* dated .8/1/44, cont&irea in alcove 
me. SUCH Sheet, directed to Major £* M. SATES, Pentagon 
EwilOiag* Washington, £* 0., specifies a request that KOVAL'S 
naae he given file checks indicated therein, "3X£> - OsS « 
FSS.ts it was noted that the following ccarxats 
appeared on such sheet* n!*a will have access to secret 
or confidential material.” 

A return copy of the above "Loyalty Check Sheet,” 
stamped September 13, 1344, showing notation of Major 
EDWARD C# IAPF1KG, roes 2d,. 823 Pentagon, as sender^ listed 
the following, results; ”£20 «• SO*3 OKI ** «1* 331 «* Kf •” 

Above MED file was also noted to contain a 
ter mination statement dated €/ZZ/4b under £0V<*4/s 
signature, showing JBEIL? a, fiSSf, "Captain C A* as 
witnessing officer# 

Mr. PS&A88WU0 furnished a further opinion that 
in light of the above details, it appears that the entire 
processing of KOVAL for ilSC clearance was initiated .and 
administered directly through the office of colonel &+ B. 
FAESCE3, CE, DIO, at Oak Ridge, and that such office had, 
in turn, directly authorised KO?AL*u clearance. FAU*%m& 
noted that KOVAL'S ELD clearance did, therefore, appear’ 
to have evolved through regular Amy channels for the 
ESS interest of the Corps of Engineers, maintained at 
Cafe Ridge, Tennessee. also voluntuered ffca 
comment that while EOvAVu USD investigation woe; quite 
limited in scope, it is PA3* ISOLD'S feeling, fcasud on 
attention to similar **33 cases, that such extent of 
investigation was mo re or less standard in cases concerning 
military personnel, wherein other agency checks- developed 
no derogatory information# 

- 3 - 
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HERE II .^■IMCLASSIFIED 

JJATE 07^^3-2010 BY 60324UCBAW/DK/CHW 

ce iviemof « UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

to . SAC., NEW YORK (65-16756) date: April 26f .1957 

SM : DIRECTOR, FBI (65.-62911) 

SUBJECT: GEORGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE - R 

ReSt. Louis let,, April 9, 1957, and WFO let, March 27, 

The service record for Major Harold Jenson Brown, 
1 indicates that his current address is, 

Avenue, Glen Ridge, New Jersey. 

y- . u_:_ 

) Xf !'• 



H/25/$t Bisector* PBI 

BAG* Boston. 

moms koto* 
ESPIONAGE ~E 

Be m letter- dated 3A$/$7* 

On tech 15, 1957, Investigative Clerk MM M+ CMWom*. .If** 
examined birth records &t the division of Vital Statistics* 
State House* Boston* Massachusetts* and m record was located 
te WXI&IAM RCSSEI& BOSE* born November if* $&& at Cambridge* 
lisas* ■•■•' 

On April 3* $957* records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Boston* 
$&&**•$$ Beacon £&«* Boston, Mass** were reviewed by investigative 
Clerk QMmom and no reference to' IJWi! BUSSEIB HOSE was located. 

On .April. 3* $957#-- personnel of the Massachusetts Board of Probation* 
Suffolk county Court Bonne* Boston* a central repository for all 
criminal conviction records- in. the Commonwealth of Massachusetts* 
advised .Investigative Clerk GR&WFORB that there was no record for 
WIB&iAm kusseli, robe in the files- of that agency. 

•On April 03* $95-7* lira* GLACIS LINCH* office of the City Clerk* 
City Hall* Cambridge:* advised SA EBtoS M 00NH, dr* that she 
could find no birth record for i-BBLIM! B'JSGBLL ROSE in- the records 
of the City Cleric’s Office. A review, of Cartridge City directories 
by Mrs. XINCH failed to indicate any reference to WILLIAM RUSSELL 
HOSE* HtfC. 

(5) 

Bureau {6556s9UHb$ 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

I HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 

' WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE■ ' 

% DIRECTOR,. RBI (65-62911) 

M*J§£C, HEW YORK (65-lS!?5'6) 

^ GEORGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE « R 

4/29/57 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE. 

E. BRENNAN, Secretary to President, College of the. 
City of New York" (CCNY), advised SA WILLIAM J. DANIELSON On 
4/18/57, that Professor DANIEL F. BROPHY, former Des.il of b 
Student Life, CCNY, resides at| |Road, Westport, b 
Connecticut. Professor BROPHY, who is a current member of 
the CCNY Faculty, has been "very ill” for the past two 
months, and inquiry Concerning his health status should be 
made of his wife prior to conducting an interview with him* 

New Haven will locate and,, if deemed advisable, 
interview Prof essor BROPHY concerning his knowledge of the 

administrative functions of the Army Specialized Training 
Program (ASTP) at CCNY during the period 1943-1944. 
Professor BROPHY has been identified by Colonel RAYMOND P. 
COOK (us Army retired) former Commanding Officer of ASTP 
at CCNY as the former Dean of.Men at CCNY, who assisted the 
US Army Administrative Staff in coordinating the training 
program of the ASTP at CCNY. 

professor BROPHY, after being apprised of pertinent 
background information .concerning the subject should be 
questioned specifically as follows; 

1. Regarding the identities of US Array officers or 
faculty members at CCNY, who selected the various ASTP 
trainees for their field assignments. 

2. Regarding specific knowledge of a cfetss of 
AST? trainees having been assigned ho the Atomic Installation 
at OakJMge, Tennessee during 1944. 

3... Whether or not sub j ec^^assignment to/the . . 
Atomic Installation at OakiRidge’-Yrom the ASTP training at ^ 
CCNY could have resulted from" a pre-conceived plan, and * 
if so, in what manner wouM the plan most likely; have been 
executed. 4/' . * „„ £ 

= Bureau (65-62911 )f (RM) 
NeW Haven (Enc. ,'JL) (RM) 
New York (65-16716.) 

■WCGsjls 
(5) 
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4, Regarding the identities of either military 
personnel m faculty members of COM* who might possibly 
bo sources of information concerning the AS1P* 

Sfecs following brief summary of previous 
investigation concerning the subject is being net forth 
for oho assistance of the Row Haven Officer 

• investigation concerning GEORGE KOTO has 
established that during 1942, ha was employed with the 

(S) Raven Electric Company, RYC, maud by B3M3AMXH if* LASSE#, 
a ntflffin ramnnefe for thft tiiApom Soviet Agent known by fc 

^ I baring the period August 15, 
1944 - January, 1946, while o member of the V3 Army* 
KOVAL was assigned to the Manhattan Engineering district 
(MED), Oak Ridge, Tennessee and Bay ton, Ohio, where ho 
reportedly had access to information that could have 
varied from "Classified11 to rfo» decretJ! * ihe subject 
was assigned to the MED at Pah Ridge, during August, 1944,. 
after completing specialised training at GORY known as' 
the Army Specialised draining program (asiR)* Recent 
investigation at CORY has disclosed that the subject*s 
*323? class consisting of 1? students was the only class of 
trainees which was finally assigned to the MSP, 

In 1948, while allegedly employed by the 
Atlas trading Corporation, RYC, as a t{Commiasioned 
Representative, *• KOVAL was issued a passport for travel 
to various. European countries, which included Roland* 
Ho record of employment With the Atlas trading Corporation, 
HYC, could be located for KOVAL* 

On October 6, 1948, he departed the United 
states aboard the USS America", destined for m Havre, 
Rranco* His whereabouts were unknown until May, 193d, 
at which time his aunt and uncle, GOLDIE and mBRY 
GtJRJHfEL, residents of Sherman Oaks, California, advised 
that the •subject is presently m instructor at the 
Mendelaiv Institute, in Moscow, Russia, 



m m~ mn 

Xntoxm^m furnished by the mshpese mm 
based on & letter mitten by the ouh,ieet*s father*. 
ABBAt'h Who hm Keen residing in Tmzin since aroma 1932*. 
Other to above Information* the subjects activities 
during the periods 1948 to present and 1932 through Zm%? 
are- unknown* 

Umt recently* sm&tf&ii&bion, baa been directed 
at dotor»iit*ing: the nature of the circumstances, which 
led to the subleet*s assignment to the Manhattan Prelect* 
at Ock Bidgo* sennessce* during World War IX* mth 
mmhtmin being given to whether or not that ussigment 
was the result of a preconceived plan of the subject 
or his Soviet espionage principals in the Whited' States* 

tollable ba&mmmZ data developed in Slemz oity# 
Xem* reflects that koto is a native bom baited states ' 
citisen* of Polish derivation* Who departed the 
fnibed states In 193s* with, hie parents and brothers. He 
possibly resided in Bussia or outside the United states 
from 1932 to %m or 194a* He was educated as an 
electrical engineer at the University of Iowa during 1929 to 
1932# and received a Bachelor of Etecbieai Engineering 
Degree at College of the City of Hew tovk 0cm) on 
February it 1949* 

She subjeetVs known description is as: follows? 

CBOBaS EOVAL 
Hale 
White 
HecoKfeor 29, 1913* Siam city* lorn 
6 feet 
170-175 pounds 
Black - dark brotai 
Brown 
Medium ■—- park 
Electrical Engineer 
wears glasses! acne condition on 
face* 

Hame 
Ses& 
Eace 
Bom 
Height 
Height. 
Hair 
Sres 
Complexion 
occupation' 
Distinguishing 

features 

One photograph, of the subject taken during 1948 
is being enclosed for the New Haven Office. 

** 3 >* 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 4/30/57 

SAC, KNOXVILLE 

GEORGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE - R 

Re New York letter dated 3/11/57. 

On 4/2/57, Mr. JAMES R* LANGLEY, Custodian, Retired 
Records Section, NS AEC, made a search of the alphabetical files 
of the visitors * passes to the Oak Ridge Area searching for the 
names WILLIAM A, ROSE and WILLIAM RUSSELL ROSE. Be advised that 
passes were found tor WILLIAMjaoSE and Mrs. WILLIAM ROSE dated 
March 31, 1945 for a Visit to K. M. WHITTLESEY, this card feeing 
issued March 31, 1943 and to expire April 3, 1945. Be advised 
that he found a card under the name of W. R. HOSE issued 5/29/45 
expiring 5/30/45 for a visit to 0. 3. DIPLUCK, Carbide & Carbon 
Chemical CO., purpose of visit »*• employment. He stated that he 
found another card in the name of W. R. HOSE issued June 5, 1945 to 
expire June 6, 1945 for a visit to 0. S. DIPLUCK, Carbide & Carbon 
Chemical Co, f: purpose of visit being employment. 

Mr. LANGLEY advised that these cards contained no 
identifying data to connect them with the names WILLIAM A. ROSE 
and WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE. 

Mr. LANGLEY advised that his alphabetical records 
searched above are the records of visitors from March 1945 through 
June 1945 which have been alphabetised. He advised that the 
above records contain approximately 125,000 passes. He pointed 
out that for the same period there are passes in a numerical 
sequence which contain approximately 250,000 cards. A sample 
of approximately 1,000 passes were checked at random for the name 
Of subject GEORGE KOVAL, WILLIAM A. ROSE and WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE 
with negative results*. BIT.*. LANGLEY estimated that a complete 
search of these records would require the full time of one person 
for approximately 3 months. 

In view of the above circumstances, no further 
examination of these records will be made UACB. 

2 * Bureau (85-42911) (EM) 
- New York (GS-16756) (RM) 

1 - Knoxville (65-553) < 
HAQ/bgc 
(5) 

■ K/S*? /ft 

~V i- 



KX 65-553 

• t 

Reference is made to report of SA EDWARD DALRYMPLE 
dated 4/31/57 at Houston. 

On 4/9/57, Mrs. BELLE GOSS, Security files Section, 
tJS AEG, advised that she was unable to locate any record of a 
file under the name of SOL BLOOM of SEYMOUR BLOOM of SOL BLUM 
or SEYMOUR BLUM. 

On 4/10/57, Mr. LAURENCE P. RIORDAN* Director, 
Laboratory Protection Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 
advised that he was unable to locate any record of BLOOM or BLUM 
in his files of former employees of the OREL. 

RUG. 

-2^ 
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iaJSffh ^fSSf »tth ***» gf Weutewwt Colonel. 
NEWHAH identified CHRISTOPHER HICBBl Ml the Adjutant 
O^lctn of the ASTP, CCMif, dm»*W-wC^ 

ssiJHS8* jMiixosniij.ott o*,i9f7* Christopher 
SS|ESi*!^## S».Bas *»w»*.*» the mg, am* 
'ZZfF‘-’Zrm *T« '**'1* ** <*•#>»**. *i9*rnt** MMe MS* ietHeVVIWi* &*&# 

^S2t0^rSS?USiVf ^ pa«tt f£MM«g 
Igem dented .served as M$m.m 

omye^witn •**&aftmomad rjm mmu 
m UM ms&tmb Officer of i.*:* &m& state t3» ‘ 

period of 3$44» ' 

w»_ >IMM W 
& <» &P*i& % m and stated a» 

w :QK tof otetemitii *:mae 
&r mcmt* the latter identified 
JgSJK «* th§ £$£&+ scsif, Sm* 

stated that Ms orihi&M statements teaq?MOi£ 
with the AhjT w in em? ana that 

S* ff &yutenfc taff Mona t$mm 
thJt%£z HgjES. ?5S**® %&wwm* wm& explained 
that tea administrative o^Msation of the Jte£? tms 
SI.,SSi.5e259 SS?&*«**» «t vMsad 

*££1 w^wsiSKW* WdWlWH 
?t*tfd f*Sf part Of his 6a&k*8 as adjutant Officer 
heVSlS *» *«aj. he stated ’ 

or transfer orders from 
^onneseee* 'Upon heins 

M ***** identity of 
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mes*m§6. 

presently)}* on tm at Qmmm tame* Hew forte, WEKHAK 
enphatleally denies haying lad any direot connection with 
asnignaenteand transfers to and from the AS® tdttt.tha 
exception of having signed sews of those order*. 

interview with charias wbrher 

CHARH3S WE8HE8,I 
A* 1957^' frcfima" b7c 

isos*. Bronx, Hew 

*«*, *«J®* HS fl*1®!? to Headouarters ofl?ies, 3225th 
ASW* CCHx* with th* rating of ieehnicai Sergeant, during 
Sk*period of early 15*3 - auwwrof 1944. 
He recalled the AST? as consisting of shoot aoo technical 
trainee* who were classified and selected for tSair 
JPeeffie type of ASTP tratattg at the "3200 atAB 
?*“?if^|ion Stott, « COST, under the ooewand of Hejor 
tBlTOJ WmEh. fhe exaot adEiiniatratiye procedure relating 
to «f»!f8n»»t|©f A8TO andAsp* trsitweerrea CC1K was 
unrecall«d, althoush he vagualy reoelkd that the HI 
did issue ltsown orders, Contact with Major mm, was 

1* I? w.i* ittr«*stioft relating to fug 
classification unit of the ASW and the Identities of 
the officers assigned to that unit. 

_ «!HN8» was unable to Identify tfc* subject** nese 
and photograph as being an Individual known to &, 

Hazarding mix aaaaMt 

__„ ,«hen Interviewed by SA HARiK H. mWES at la 
Ym»« California, on October 16, 1956, JBAK MOHDEiaCf, 

**“ juhjeet'* forwr girlfriend, stated 
that thenwae KAXtEVIJAH, desaribed to her as the naae 
Of * graduate student In the Ecology Bepartnent of 
Colui*te university, Kew forte City, during 1943* way be 
identical with a fewer associate of the subject known 
MM * 
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L, .INFORMATION CONTAINED 
W HpEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED 

FMwfwSsS) ' • DATE 07-26-2010 Bf 60324UCBAW/DK/CM® 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

•REPORTING OFFICE ' ’ 

.. -ctmimmu 

OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

tmr imu . . 

DATE 

k/30/S? 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

3/l8;It/at(/g7_ 
TITLE OF CASE . 

GEORGE imm 

REPORT MADE BY 

mvmm x* __r 

TYPED BY 

-JIL_ 
CHARACTER OF CAS£ « 

espzmmE - b ■ 

SYNOPSIS: 

CAltL mmsmmmm. advised 3/18/£? that h© was Esyer 
acquainted with nor did fee know OEOBGE'' KOvAl* & determination 
Is being made at- ^hernias! £o&$.g&y^ Hound haboratery#. . 
as to whether visitor records available:* 

~F~ 

iimas; , m?. oir&SH&vgi;. osio 

Mr*. CARL, ®WI BMILllfSFISmH, I , I be 
Street,. Wycffi&ng* Cincinnati* Ohio*, adviced Si A1TOH J* mnpBES&AtJlff b?c 
on March IS, 195?» that ho. w&S employed at the OREL in the Ifcaltb 
and Physics' Leparti^nb-* Be- related he- loft QRM» in July, 1944* 
and was never acquainted with nor did he Imov BE016B KOVAL, H© 
was.- Shown IKhAEds photograph. and related he. never saw nor did he 
ever hear Of the subject* 

PROPERTY OF FBI—This report is loaned toy.ou by the FBI, and.neither it nor its contents are to-be-distributed outside the agency to which loaned. 

☆ u. s. 
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DATE 07-26-2010 BY 60324UCBAN/DK/CMN 

aSSBGf** »K (6g<s6ggil) 
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Qtmm mm% 
mnmm * n 
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/ 

5/21/57 

Eerep of ;SA IW Houston,. k/X/57, 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

Pittsburgh-* Pittsburgh, fa*, an established source, 
advised Qk mm IU an 5/7/57, that there was 
no one on the nay roll 0? the 'University of fittSburgh 
at the present time by the name of uEiy or Ely. 
Bhe further- advised, dfter checking her inactive records . 
of former employees, that there a W0MM Mwm&- 
who was employed by the University as % Besearch Associate 
in. the School of fublic healthy Occupational health 
department,, from 3/1/50, to 7/19/52, when he reoignedj 
that his Pittsburgh address- was 333 North craig Streets 
that he was born in 1910 and that he received a Bachelor 
of Arts degree from the state University of Iowa, in 1933.. 

I I also advised, after making a prefect telephone 
call to an unimown individual in the school of public 
Health, that \i$mm timm*- Eft**# current address, is"; 
d-cnerai Atomics* which may possibly be a division or 
■subsidiary of General dynamics corporation^ PA .box 0O0# . 
San Biego-1% California. 

there is: attached a copy of rerep for the information 
and assistance of the sm Picgp Office in connection 

, with this matter* 

it is requested that the Ban Siege- Office interview 
WMn MX in compliance with the lead set forth for the 
Pittsburgh division in perep* BOO 

* Bureau iMft. , 
h~ few yorh <R§B . 

■*■ Bah Piego (Bnci,. I).(BN) 
* Pittsburgh 

|R|/bas 
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Report Form ' 
FD-263 (5-1^55) 

r FEDERAL. BUREAU 

AL^ETFOKHATION CONTAINED 
HE^P IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 07-26-2010 BY 60324UCBAN/DK/CHW 

OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE 01* ORIGIN 

ohiq ■ mt tom 
DATE ", INVESTIGATIVE PERIofa 

5/23/57 5/17/57 
TITLE OF CASE l REPORT MADE BY TYPED, BY 

dOHinr* mmoh * iiiii 

GSOBdS K0TO* 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

BSPX0I5« -1, 

SYNOPSIS: 

So. Waiter records; for 1945 located. Chemical Company* 
tssmk S&borat^ry* f&m&nimg* Ohio* «? 
assignments with subject set out* 

~ nm ~ 

' mwtgi 

m my i% vm> mck mmm., mmmwml. $m.mm 
Gh^Mm cfe&pany* 

advised that he had a. march mde of stored records* but- found 
no visitor records for btis year 1945* 

XXr. HEIGHT sdyissd that lie. bad located records showing; 
work assignments for the subject* She assignment of the subject 
was, that of group leader for a Surrey group in section 3* me , 
foilowing .nases- sgEjisr as working with the subject at ■•different 
Maes during- the period of Ms smplopi^h at the laboratory^ , 

<■5. — //;7sJ^ > d# «sF 
. APPROVED • . SPECIAL AGENT 

iN CHARGE ■ •DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES’BELOW 

CpPIES MADE: ' 

S~. Bureau fd3~629BJ 4M : 1 1.0^ ■ P^K 
/©**■ ITew York (05-167565 tRfi) 
*X- Cincinnati 165*%$$$- ■ , 

i f; 

| PROPERTY OF FBI—This report is loaned- to you by the FBI, and neither it 

\-5®77SSR * U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINT! 

nor its contents are to be. distributed outside the agency to which loaned. 



■mm 
wmmt 
y* mmm ■ 
M B* S3BKB& 
ims a, mmm 

- ism v* dOHnsoii 
033001? 
raoo 
32* 
BISS H, B$.KMt ' 
rs$sa n, i®$& 
OS, ¥* SHOTS 

firab tbroo $&&$ on tiio liss t?ono nosb fre^onbiy 
assigned intli the mb^aeb* I>, IBXQJIS »sM bliab %% my be 
possible fe;o £i\lly idenbi#1 bhe ?fc08$ are sob onb 
aboim freii a review of personnel files, 



OS 65-2037 

to Mir i&mUf wMmj&fa th§mb§®& 
£ta1 & p&tifat &$*: 
^ - * MsQvmw' ' 

site'm* tS# ’ imm&$ 

&tf&4 ?&& mt mdmtrnim* TOi w» w&& vmmmm* w as 
SuesSHj* ’fas ml ^mmS>n #2 €£££«& at (%&&& $& m% eafc 

min Ma* " 

W* 
* 

|Bgggrfg|& 

$<*»& *? sunsmt a. tsamssmSt m>& kf%QfW* 
Oimimmi* iMm* 



HI IS TJMCLASSIE* 

; 07-26-2010 BY 6032'4UCBAW/DK/CHW 

mmmm» mz nay um - j 

sac* (C3~x$i4) 

mQtm nmi$*. 
EaPiou^H - a 
00? Cow &»3fis 

reports- of DA 0* OTH3X& dat-& 3~9~S7 at Ifct? l&to 

Eoraport s?a<3itoa St. Stands tor Attest to ocoovta&Ki to 
'iacfe-isaowa tofosa of iictfoj? (sac) VEffi&a* ^o^tQdXy apipne^ 
to to 3f04th SPAR » AGOT* OpJC* ^ttOTt to iooato - 
&XX available -roeorii of to- 3304tU S®<® tot* Aa5!Sf* CCffiRf# ;meh 
sight? provide information Latins to to atoniottoto pzoeuosttua 
of that tot, ptoitotoy with regto to toLswafc aid 
transfer ovcfcfrs; ana to identify ima noearton lact mom 
toroesaa for- C# S* /assy porsoto* assigned to to $S04th MEET* 
tilit* iSStlTV 

On n&sr Xd# 3.D3?# personnel of to tfLscs$lJUKO\& E scoria 
SOtUen* fearteto of Baffcaco I&Wsmw fcatoo Cogwg, 
St., Souls, mosourl* adviced S3 OT?S i\ umB» tot to mnU^r A$y\3?*Lz toy*>W¥*J» «IMI t***.*-**^ *»* # W—JTW w— 

payroll rioter of to 3£C4th StH Offer CMUocg of I&wr totiz, 
for to staled of /rnaptf 10S3 to im> tot a t 
mjor OSrsSKUDifU. IsaSiSM was atognod ao Olaaoifioation 
deaigraent offioor* be 

On. the too data peraomoi of to idliteacsr Sfflgydeo 
record SQgfciott advised tot to conriec rtord for CX/ATXOll I<* 
V3E3&J 1 was trmsforto to to FafconnoX Eaeordu ___ 
Ssssseu, saa ront^oa, UacUington Z% X*. C» oa slocator 0a, X£40. 

oi m? vh Wffl* m* r^rnm q* wsmm, 
IDfossinca Sorvi-co tot,' tastoltoono iieotoe Nation* edvito 
tint Stops aro no records on file at tiiiu Eeeorda Centos? sm#4 
vouia reflect Xnfo^ation roiatlnc to to atemttoip pmcwa&cu 
Of to fs>4«i 53?A» tot, rzm* ccasr (cuea t» aoeigtoht to . 
trtofor orders) to tot cussfc records? wlghfc ho on file at to 
Stoeac City Jtecosfdc totor* Ktoao City, Eioctmssu . •> 

' X . St*. Xtoo (63-1SX4 

tfiJSsava /' 



m Hoy %$&7* mxzcimzx os? to mwMmsem _ . 
tooto totlon, saeato &\*olto|s to Bajcsaa^l £&# P^s^li Hostess 

' • - - --- ijwg'to 

A soviet? of 
OfftoS petaAssonmol assists^ 

: . • .. M4H 

motors softotcd to fotlmiirrn 
' ■ to essavo jpsio&s 

omzm mtasR.. 

Atmt&ois, aara® z> 
%mm&% mm e* 
iSRfiOVXSZ^ tTOOSPE 
bjxjsass* .fiRAsa *,* an. 
C&WBft* »AW3> B»* 3X1* 

■ (8OT>* BKB0B B* 
■ «c»ar* mmm 3* . 

BOTES* tffOim IU - 
• ■ mass** o^oms ti** *m* 

■esAB&fc sxm& s* 
imm* m* 
mtms, mtm 
mi8M, vseseoa $* ‘ 
raar* jcsbph a*. - 

£1U# 0ISGS3B A* 
• xsq* BBiw&i? tf» 

imm.m** nm v* 
I&S33B* tesss b* 

*G&0SM& B« 
\«s* ' 
imm, m*mon \u 
xmsmmim, smmt v* 

to tf». 0* ter soa?vto roooto fos? to b»to~tote& 
ome® ftose toato at to Dopartricat of fcaftwo SlUtattr . 
toconaol xm>x4o amte* St* tola* ?&totxa?l* A review of to 
sasato socoto aisetood tola? tot tom eddreoecs as sot 
«I15 

. 1M> SSHEgg? 
VosSfi' (2.933)* 

H 

BSECOWS^ 30OT& T 
llfef toxfc (1033)* 





'm-&m iV 
mxizmth mmum 

Zho Identification MvXalm Is j?w$xcsi£& to nttcnpt to 
looota the vcml&o jtQQGx&Ji or the stove-listed Cffl&Grs# at tlta 
£asfceco8i md to tim&eh the that loviz Mvla&on with thoir omrsent 
4^fc3£0&», , • 

» 
■ , A roviovi or the Fosters of tlu 3C2&fcIi Unit toy 

tto period of £ws$st* 1$&3 to- 10$4* reflated tfco .suna; 
of uox.^f 4#O^0 iosaepnol asfcu^iw»J» ^'Vicw of tin? volts**** 
of wash ijMwlvodt in tho ei&rJtft a&irooaoa of there 
£ogamx&j tfoa Ih-xi StesCt Vision ia rebooted to reconsider this 
^ost&oa of their lead sols fas?th In reformed repost* If it la 
dofcosrJUscd that the oarroat addresses of, co^r portion of there 
pcrsoraal dxtmia to accortainoi* a- now load should, to oat forth 
to this office*' 



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ' 
HE BEIN' 13 UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT' 

NHEPE SHOOT OTHERWISE 

Pate s 

toi 

American Fab assy 
Paris 8, Prance 

May 13, 1937 

Director, FBI (63-62911) 

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
DECLASSIFICATION 
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
EXEMPTION CODE 25X(1) 
DATE 07-26-2010 

Prom: Legal Attache, Paris (63-333) 

Subject? GEORGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE - R 

_He Paris let 3/28/57 

MTBiAM 



0-24 (6-20-55) 
HEREIN” unclassified 

DATE 07-26-2010 BY 60324UCBAWYDK/Cffiff 

The enclosed i's for.your information. If 
used in a future report, ( ) conceal all sources, 
(. .) paraphrase contents. (, ) Remarks: 



4 . ' • ALLgMFOEHATIOH COHTAIHED 
HEM* IS UlltLASSIFIEI) 
DAT^u7-26-2010 BY 60324UCEA1/BK/CMT 

SAC, New York (65-16756) June 20, 1957 

Director , FBI (65-62911) 

GEORGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE - R 

Re st. Louis letter May 28, 1957* 

The files of the Department of the Army reflect the current 
duty assignments or latest home addresses for the following officers: 



Letter to New York 
Be: Cteorge Koval 
65-62911 

Worthington, Stanley W., Captain 
ASN 6 254 097 
W. ■$* Army Reserve 
BiedJune 21, 1948; report of deat!i dated September 3, 1954 
Last home addr ess 
116 Lake Street 
Saranac Lake,. Hew York 



* 
CONTAINED 

5SIFIED 
BY 60324UCI 

SACV W IGRt (6$-2.6&6) Jvn& 2$, 3$% 

SAG, PEG mVEti (65-1717) 

GEORGE KOVAL 
ESP-R. 

Reference 1? let to director b/29/5?* 

file following investigation S3as conducted by SA UffiD S. GOODRGG 
at Gestporb, Gorin., on June 12* 1957. 

Professor MTJTEL F* BROPHT of GGJdr Va^&fcorvieted at. Ms hcrae 
**W I_|Road, restpoitj, Conn*# Professor BROPHf advised b6 
that the Ainy ^eciaHsed graining Prbgran (AS2P) functioned b7c 
at CC1IT iron. Hay*, 19lj3 io fay or June, 19l>iu, tinder this program, 
the Arty* through the Second Service Oaaaand^ Governors Island,: 
het? Torh* brought to- GSnr a large number of personnel from ail’ 
dyer the G* £.*■ to be tested and classified as to their- abilities 
&3ms: S#eh lines* All military personnel nho. tool: classification., 
tests at GOUT had their emanations scored by an .iBh punch card 
machine operation* Once the xaachine scoring of the .classification: 
test had been caapleted and an individual *s ability along specialised, 
lines determined* subsequent e^ninations. fare' conducted to determine 
an individualis Jmovlgage in his specialised field*. 

Results of the. es-minations conducted tore forrardod to the Second' 
Service Goaaand at Governor Island, Ibv Tor!:, and tho military, trough 

' the Second Service Command .at Governors; Island, detoimined an individ- ° 
ualh specific assignment to a teaching unit* 

heisminahion of rho too!: a classification oicaM-nation, and There an 
individual pas assigned for instruction: subsequent to classification,. 
T/as entirely rabbin the province of the Second Service Comrand, 
Governors Island, Petr Tofi* 

If the military assigned -.an individual for instruction at GG1JT,- 
this individual received Ms instructions frem faculty members'of 

. GOUT rather than fycm military instructors • 

Actual supervisicn’ of ihstiiiction of military personnel at GCHT 
■nas handled by Dr*. I3ERMRD IEVT,- uho is notx a Professor of Romance 

v 2V Sey Torh (m). 
1 •* ifetr haven 
ISG/mb 
m 

jc-yxk-^ 



m 65-1717 

in ^he Evening- Session air CONY* Neither Sr* IMJ nor 
other .civilian- personnel at CCNY had any responsibility as. to 

whether^ military personnel showed UP in class., or for the actions 
of military personnel while outside Of class* 

At t|e end of each marling period* Br* IEVY consulted the. heads 
Of nil departments wooing under him and obtained the accomplish¬ 
ments of the military personnel attending CCMY* Borderline cases 
were evaluated at ra faculty conference, and a determination waS: 
made as to whether these, individuals had successfully completed 
the courses they had pursued* Final grades were turned over to 
the Army Second Service Command at Governors island* lev; York, and- 
assignments were made by the military at Governors Island* 

Ihe faculty Of GO Iff did not in ary way participate or recommend 
1 particular assignment. Jxi fact* the faculty 

' ? n? i»f oration relative to the assignment of a particular 
individual subsequent to his completion of courses. 

. -A photograph of GEORGE KOVAl was displayed to Professor BROPHY. 
Professor BROPHy advised that KOVAi was “unknown to him* He was 

.also unable to identify GEORGE K0VAY, through name- or description. ^ 

to 32 SSSf'J fPfjtftoaiay soasemtos the fojlontog,. as requefe 
an the referenced letter! " 

*ar ofttors <* fwourMbws 
at CCNX who selected the Various ASTP trainees for field assignments. 

Professor BROPHf advised that no faculty members at GGNY in any wav 
participated in the selection of the various ASTP trainees for their 
fiord assignments.* Yhis matter was handled exclusively by the Army 
^eGOnd Service Command at Governors Island, yew York. Professor 
worn? does pot know uhe identity of the specific individual who 
selected trainees for their- field' assignments* 

2*. Regarding specific knowledge of a class of ASTP trainees having 

S5n?SSGd °° ^ at0miC iBsta3^iion at 0ak Ridge, Tennessee, ° 

Professor BROPHY_advised that he had no knowledge of the existence of 
an atomic installation at Oak Ridge, Tennessee* during 19hh* Professor 
mm*#*** to m test oiU 

Sic * 

2* 



bh 6$~im 

t # 

Professor BRQFHY staged that, therefore, it would rot be possible 
for him or any other faculty member to have ’knowledge of aiyASTP 
traineesbeing assigned to the atomic installation at Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee, inasmuch as the very existence of this atomic facility 
was- not known to Professor BROPHY, and. so far as he knows, was not 
known to other, members of the 00BY facility* 

.3* 'Whether or not the subject *s assignment to the atomic installation 
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, from the ASTP training program at CCHY 
could. have resulted from a. pre-conceived plan and if so, in what 

_manner the plan most likely would have been executed* 

■ Professor BROPHY advised that he has no concrete information as to 
whether or not the subject's assignment to the atomic installation 
at Oak Ridge from CCilY could have resulted from a pre-conceived plan* 
If a pre-conceived plan did exist, this plan could not be executed 
by faculty Members at C01JI, inasmuch as faculty members at CCHY had. 
-no knowledge, of the Oak Ridge installation* in addition, no' faculty 
member at CCHY had anything to do with the selection of personnel 
who were classified or were assigned to the courses afc CCHY* This 
was strictly the function of the. Arpy .Second Service Ccmmand at 
Governors Island* Assignment and completion of courses was also 
strictly the function of the Army Second Service Command, Governors 
Island*. Ho CCHY. f aculty .metiiBer. was ".aware of the subsequent assign- 

■ment of a. student upon completion of courses* 

Professor BROPHY advised that if the subject's assignment to the atomic 
installation at Oak Ridge from the ASTP at CCHY resulted from a pre¬ 
conceived plan, it might have been accomplished in the following manner* 

The subject 's identity must be known to some military personnel conn¬ 
ected with the ASTP in the Army Second Service Command at Governors 
Island, Hew York* The subject then would be picked by the Army to go 
through ^the classification center at CCHY with prior knowledge that. - 
the subject possessed the qualifications to rate highly on the Machine: 
sqored classification, test* Once the subject's rating was determined 
Mad this information passed to the Army at Govemdrs Island, the subject 
then, on the basis of the classification test, could be assigned by 
the. Army to CCHY for specific courses, and to the class of ASTP trainees 
which Would be assigned to tire atonic installation at Oak Ridge* The 
subject, who. undoubtedly had an excellent- educational background, would 
Successfully complete his courses at CCBY, and then having been placed 
In. a strategic class. Would be assigned to the atcmio installation at 
Oak Ridge* 

Once 1116 subject was placed in the class which would be assigned to 



NH 6^-171? 

O^k ,Ridge, and his educational ability ■was known* it ‘would be 
bjanecessaiy for his sponsor to assist in having him assigned to 
Oak Badge* inasmuch as this- assignment ■was made on a class basis 
rather than on an individual basis# 

Professor BROPHT advised that he wanted to make it clear that this 
was his. theory of how the Subject could be assigned to the atomic 
installation at Oak Ridge* if a pre,-conceived plan existed,. 
Professor BROPHI said that he desired to make it clear that he did 
not know if, in fact, any such plan did exist* 

T|# Regarding the. identities .of either military personnel or faculty 
members of CCNT who might, possibly be sources of information concern¬ 
ing the ASTP. . ... 

IEVX, Professor of Romance languages* Evening Session*. CCNT. 
■ hSVX, according to Professor BROPHT, was. in charge of the study program. ' 

of theism According; to Professor BROPHT, Dr* IEVf is a responsible, 
individual apd can be interviewed* 

JOHN B. ®3ER, rank not known* believed by Professor BROPHT to be 
currently in charge, of the Maryland National Guard* GRIER was respon¬ 
sible for the entire operation of the ASTP in the Army Second Service 
Command# ■ 

Colonel RATMOND P* COOE, former Commanding Officer .of the ASTP at. CCNT, 
who was in charge of all military personnel .at CCNT* 

Dr'. FRANK SHUTTIE17QRTH, now at CCNT} 

Dr# D0U3S 10NG, now at CCNT* 

Major CIAYTON WETZEL, formerly assigned to the ASTP Glassification Unit* 
present whereabouts not known* 

Dr* WILLBM DAVIS* former instructor in economics* CCNT* present where¬ 
abouts not known* DAVIS, according to Professor BROPHT, was instrumental 
in .getting the ASTp program in at CCNT bhrough the influence- of a senator* 
name Unknown to Professor BROPHT* . 
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information contained 

IS UNCLASSIFIED 

07-26-2010 BY 60324UCBAWDK/CMW> 

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-62911) 

SAC, HEW YORK (65-16756) 

GEORGE KOVALj 
ESPIONAGE - R 
(00: BY) 

6/27/57 

Rereport of SA WALTER C,.GUTHElL, 5/9/57, at Hew 
York, 

Colonel BOH THACKERAY, Deputy G-2. First Army, 
Hew York, advised. SA RAYMOND J. KOPP on 6/3/57 that records 
of the 3024th STAR Unit, Army Specialist Training Unit, 
City College of Hew York, were not located at Governors 
Island, HY, and were most prohahly located at either the 
Federal Records Center, St., Touts, Missouri, or the Kansas 
City Record Center, Kansas City, Missouri. 

By letter dated 5/28/57, St- Louis advised that 
Mr. THEEM0H G. HARGROVE, Supervisor, Reference Service 
Unit, Miscellaneous. Records Section, advised that there are 
no records on file at this Record Center which would contain 
information relating to administrative procedures of the 
3024th STAR Unit, ASTU, CCNY, but that such records might be 
on file at the Kansas pity Records Center, Kansas City, Missouri. 

For the information of Kansas City,.reference is 
made to the report of SA WALTER C." GUTHElL, dated 5/25/56, 
in captioned matter, a communication previously furnished to 
that office in this, matter. 

For the additional information of Kansas City, the 
subject Was possibly engaged in Soviet espionage during.124l-4u, 
and was a former member of the United States Army Specialized 
Training program at CCHY during 1943 and 1944. From this 
organization, he was assigned to the Manhattan Engineering 
District during August, 1944, at the Atomic - installations - 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee. . 

It is felt that alniowledge of the administrative 
procedures, of the 3024th STAR Unit, pa^tic#ary with regard 

2 - Bureau (65-62911) (KM) ^f/ ^ 
1 - Kansas City (SBR ) (Rll) (65-1499) f 

ML> - Hew. York 65-16756 l* 

Ah'Tf' 
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to assiynr-ont and transfer orders* t’orld bo useful 
In doteroinlny Uho xtoa responsible Yon IIOWG transfer 
to Cols Bidse* 

KOTO* ic described .as Yollousi 

Kano . mo;m koto. ■. 1 . 
Son . IlilQ 
Itaeo thito 
Bate of Birth Becersber 2?, 1013 
Place of Birth Clous City,Iona 
Height C * . 
Uoirjht 170 - 173 lbs. 
Hair Bloc!: or dark bronn 
Eyes : Breen • • ^ 
Coiaplo;;ivn jkdiusi* Bark 
Occupation • Electrical Bnsinocr - 
Bisbingitlshing years glasscsi acne condition 

roateos on Base ^ 
ibKsy Soria! liusabcs? 3£7P0S^ ‘ . 

Kansas City 

_ .: 1 Hill uttxvrf to locate all available records 
.or the3024th SffiSi MU, AS$G* CCIiY^ at tho Kansas City I 
record Canton-, rhida cdpht provide* information relating 
to mo adudnistnativo procedures of mat Bait* particularly | 
with regard to asslrrr;snt and transfer orders* 



ALL njFOPMATIOIT pelSTAINED 

HEEEMLlS UI^feafsiFIED 
DAU^Jp-26-2010 BY 60324UCBATJ/DK, 

director, S&l <03-02011} 

S&B, toaao City <0S-X4C'D) 

HGviiXi 
EEPiCimea - £ 

Qrisia - toy Yo^h 

to ilc.7 York loiter ta Bureau G/S7/D7 * 

■ oa 7/0/37 xm&im CGLHIS;:# »ives Aesiataat, tossae 
City ficuMMetis Gsater* tk? Adjutant Generali Office, GtSi aad 
to^tety, fieas33 City, to,, advised SA £2Cu 2. OT5EB « to 
caa usable to locate ary iafor^iisa eoscoralns tto ad:r2aiGtra~ 
iitro procedures of tto S££5&ta? Catt &S*t? CCSI2T at tto Eattass 
City Becorto Center* 

Uo stated to tod located t$o .spseiai orders pertaining 
to tto ©abject cJiioJi r;ero- as fo&lccsi __ 

Barasrapk 6# Special Order to. 2D* dray 
■ service Forces, Second service Cotoand, 
to SS33 £0522 <AGTP)> 3203 £032 <2?323) £s 
1200 £032 <EuZC)y Assay Ball,. Ska City College, 
1220 Atotordto Avo*., .toe York 01, to to, 
fed 2/0/44 uliicU reflects tint Cyl* GIOBGS 
J&tt&b SteTOCCSA, Co, 'A, cas transferred to 
attactod ixao^aigcca Co, 27# Sad 2a. * A£2ft 3223tk 
£C£C to ZPVK389 course of instruction in 
electrical engineering 1 ©ass G* Yiiis order 
t;as issued fcy ’ tto order of Colonel €0071, signed 
by *TO3rnrB C* llWLm* najor# i€B, Adjutant,” 

Special Order to, 132, Army Service 
road' Service Coomaad,. Uq,* 2220 £230 
SO £C2B (LOTS), dray toll, Ike City 
,eS0 Amsterdam Are* * isce? York 21, 27* Y«, 
S3 reflected ttot Col. €203233 ES!^ 
'217 <37i), tree attacked onassicned 

T-aff&QPQ&il 
V93BQSX2f~ St 
<AC3S?>, 12 
College, 1 
■dated 0/7/ 
22720233 £ 

3 - Bureau <0.3-02012) <m) 
- toea: iioo tori: <cto3L 2) (02-10.70$) 

2 act Oceli, yield <2c£o) (fid) 
1 - nc 00-1403 
dny/kpg 
<35 

CCS) £er-//7<tr&'» 



QC GM.4S0 

ASm 0223 CCSU G€LT£) ijov; York,, li* Y:», VBO transferred to 
Set Provisional ODD Gait* Cal: Hidgo* Yea»*» anti v;as to — 
depart O/Q/64 to Co* CozsianGcr upon arrival* by order 
at fesjor tS&WZtm* siaaed by TtefcSSS G. mzzmif flavor, 
AC% Adjutant* * 

It is. to fca natod referenced c&eennicatioa apt forth 
subjects STAB Galt as 3024$ honover, wADIDDi; adviced tfeb 
sac actually 0223* 

. V/ALiirar; nado available to tbs \/riber one copy each 
of the two above stationed orders uhie& contained asses of 
abbey enlisted sea who t?e*o transferred vith the subject* 
Co stated bo yas of the-opinion that the administrative 
procedure of tttia STAB Gait in resurd to assissaasut and 
transfer orders could bo obtained from the Eapartsoat Hecoyd 
Branch., Uaabinstoa Go* B. eu no stated if inouiry vac cado 
at that location tbat the Authority KsSfesr vould bo helpful 
in locating these records* Co- .stated the Authority Hunter 
is as foltoai **5KiaS TO 1333d lip July 44*M 

STo load is boiuc* sot forth for the Washington 
Ciold Office to conduct any iavoatisatioa in this ease 
in vice of the fact it is uahaona y/bat iavostication bets 
previously toon requested by Ho;? forts \?bo is the office 
0£ orioia in this case,, 

Bor the assistance- of the* Hen Yorh Office- the 
Copies of tbs too abovv-noatioaod orders pertaining to tbs 
subject are enclosed* 

BGC+ 
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REGISTERED AIR MAIL 

Date? June 1 l\.t 1957 

Tq>: Direct03?,, FBI (65-62911) 

Prom: Lega.t,, Ottawa (65-375) 

Subject: GEORGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE - R 

ReBUlet 3-25-57, forwarding a memorandum 
dated 3-11-57, requesting an interview of Igor Gouzenko* 

The I I advised in a memorandum date d 6-12-57, 
designated confidential that Igor Gouzenko has now been 
interviewed concerning George Koval and the background 
information concerning subject discussed with Gouzenko, b7D 
but Gouzenko advised he had no knowledge of Koval and could 
offer no info3?mation regarding subject. 

The| ~|adyised that their investigator commented" 
that Gouzenko appeared to be somewhat hesitant and reluctant 
to supply information even though considerable time was? 
spent with him, Gouzenko(s reasons for,this attitude were 
not disclosed.*, 

RUG, 

GHB:jhc 



0-24. (6-20-55.) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

15 ^UNCLASSIFIED 

07-26-2010 BY 60324UCBAW/DE/CHI' 

ROIJTING SLIP 

Date June g.,5', 1957 

Field' Division 

KE: GEORGE KOVAL 
• ESPIONAGE 

Your Pil<25-16?56 J 
Bufile 

.The* enclosed Is for your information. if 
used in a future report, ( ) conceal all sources, 
( ) paraphrase contents. ( ) Remarks: 

A 
Very truly yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

4r- jCjsC 
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Identities of Officer Personnel Assigned 3.204th STAR 
Unit, Army Specialized Training Unit, College" of the 
City of New York --—'——-*• 

On May 16, 1957, personnel of the Miscellaneous 
Records Section, Department of Defense, Military Personnel 
Records Center, St. Louis, Missouri, made available 
to SE JAMES W, ESTEP the personnel■and payroll rosters 
of the 3204th STAR Unit, Army Specialized Training 
Unit, (ASTU), College of the City of New York, (CCNY). 
for the period of August, 1943, to June, 1944, (the 

. unit was inactivated' in June, 1944)., 

A review of the rosters and pertinent service 
records identified, officer personnel and. their last 
known addresses as follows: 

.- RERCnVTTZ .JOSEPH, I I 

I I New York> (1953),-:- 

CALHOUN, DAVID R., Jr. ,[ I a./n 
JOHN K. CALHOUN,!---— - I 
29, Maryland, (19537; 

_DORSEY. JOHN W.,| 1 
_Pennsylvania, (1954), 

, . PULLER, GEORGE ¥*, Jr., ASN 0 445 150j deceased, 
(1953). 

__GRAHAM, sewall j. J I 
_| Los, Angeles 5,. California, (1952), 

_1 . J Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, (1946). 
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HUGHES, EDWARD J.,| 
Minnesota,. (1953). 1— 

_, JUDSON, VICTOR J.J 
| Massachusetts, (195Z77 

KAHN, JOSEPH.A.,I 1 
| Colorado, \195'd). : ' 

LAGEROUI^T, EDWIN H.,| I 
_|Brooklyn/ New York, (.1945). 

VINE, BLAIR N., | I 
_| New Jersey, (1953). 

WEBSTER,, THOMAS H.. ILL.,I I 
_| Maryland, (1955). 

The files of the Department of Army, Pentagon, 
Washington, D, C., as reviewed during June., 1957, 
disclosed duty assignments or last known home addresses 
to be indicated for the following officer personnel- 
also assigned to the 3204th STAR Unit, ASTU: 

BARTHOLET, JOHN C.. Lieutenant Colonel 

^Military Assistance Advisory Group 

Ik San Francisco, California 

rBIRDSALL, Jc FRANK, JR,, Major 

C, U, S, Army Reserve 

I New.York 

I CLOUD, BRUCE,^B,, Eieutenant Colonel 

, CEi IT. S_ftrmv Reserve 

] Texas 
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Honorary' Reserve 
I I Massachusetts 

WORTHINGTON, STANLEY W., Captain 
ASN-0 254 097. 
U„ So Army Reserve 
Died June 21, 1948j report o£’death dat§d 
September 3, 1954- 
Last home address 
116 Lake Street 
Saranac Lake,'New York 
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Interview With DANIEL F. BROPHY. Westport., Connecticut 

. • Professor DANIEL P. BROPHY of CONY, uras 
interviewed at -his residenceJ \ R0ad 
Westport, Connecticut, on June 12, 1957, bv SA TTovn SS 

. S. GOODROW and stated as follows! ' b? 

~ . ... J*Sfe?s?r BROPHY-advised that the Army 
Socialized Trailing Program* (ASTP) functioned at 
CCNY frortrMay, 1943, to May Or June, 1944. Under this, 
program, ti>e Army, through the Second Service Command, 

• Governors Island, New York, brought to CCNY a large 
number of personnel from all over the United States 
to be tested and classified as to their abilities 

military personnel who took 
classification tests at CCNY had their examinations 
scored by an IBM punch card machine operation. Once 

Scori?g.?f*the classification test had been 
linll ablliijy al&ng specialized 
lines determined, subsequent examinations were- conducted 

fieldtermin^ an indlvidual’s ^cwledge in his specialized 

~ j ^ Results of the examinations conducted were 
forwarded to the Second Service Command at Governors 
Island,^New York, and the military, through the 

Command - at Governors Island, determined 
an individual^ specific- assignment to a teaching -unit* 

Determination of who took a classification 
examination, and where an individual was assigned for 

™?j£?i!C3£on subf®quent to classification, was entirely 
within the. province: of the Second Service Command, 
Governors Island, New-York. 

4 ^ ^ If the miHtafy .assigned an Individual for 
instruction at-CCNY, this individual received his 

Acuity members of CCNY' rather than 
from military instructors. 

. . .. Aptual .supervision of instruction of military 
personnel at CCNfY was handled by Dr. BERNARD LEVY, 
who is now a Professor of Romance languages in the 
Evening Session at,CCNY,. Neither Dr. LEVY nor any other 
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civilian personnel at CCNY had any responsibility as 
to whether military personnel showed up in class, or 
for the actions of military personnel while outside of 
class. 

At the end of each marking period. Dr,. LEVY 
consulted the heads of all departments working under 
him and obtained the accomplishments of the military 
personnel attending CCNY. Borderline cases were 
evaluated at a faculty conference, and a determination 
was made as to whether these individuals had 
successfully completed the courses they had pursued. 
Pinal grades were turned over to the Army Second Service 
Command at Govenors Island, New York, and assignments 
were made by the military at Governors Island. 

The faculty of CCNY didjnot in any way participate 
or recommend any individual for a particular assignment. 
In fact> the faculty of CCNY had no information relative toi; 
to the assignment of a particular individual subsequent 
to his completion of courses. 

A photograph of GEORGE KOVAL was displayed to 
Professor BROPHY, Professor BROPHY advised that KOVAL 
was unknown to him. He was also, unable to identify 
GEORGE' KOVAL through name or description. 

• ■ Professor BROPHY was questioned regarding 
his information concerning the possibility that the 
subject’s assignment to the Atomic Installation at 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, from- the ASTP at CCNY, could have 
resulted from a preconceived plan and commented as 
follows: ■ 

Processor BROPHY advised that he has no 
concrete information as to Whether or not the subject’s 
assignment to the Atomic'Installation at Oak Ridge from 
CCNY could have resulted from a preconceived plan. If a 
preconceived plan did exist> this plan could not. be executed 
by faculty members at CCNY, inasmuch as faculty members 
at CCNY had no knowledge of the Oak Ridge installation,. 
In addition, no faculty member at CCNY' had anything 
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of pbrsohhel 
to do with the select&or/who were classified or were 
assigned to the courses at CONY. 

Professor 'BRQPHY advised that if the' 
subject's assignment to the atomic installation at ■ ■ 
Oak Ridge from the .ASTP at CCNY resulted from a 
preconceived plan,-it might have been-accomplished • 
in the following manner: 

The subject’s identity-must be known to 
military personnel connected with the ASTP in 

1?he Army Se,c,ond Service,, Command at Governors Island^ 
New "York. The subject then would be’picked by the^Army 
to go through the classification center'at CONY with 
prior knowledge that the subject possessed the 
qualifications to rate highly bn the machine scored 
classification test. Once the subject’s rating was 
determined and this information passed to the. Army 
at Governors Island, the subject then, on the basis 
of the classification test, could be assigned 
by the Army to CCNY for specific courses,-and to-the 
class of ASTP trainees which would be assigned to the 
atomic installation at Oak Ridge. The subject, who 
undoubtedly had an excellent educational- background, 
would successfully complete 'his courses'at CCNY, and • 
then having been placed in a strategic class, would be 
assigned to the atomic installation,at Oak Ridge. 

Once the subject was placed in the class 
which would be assigned to Oak Ridge, and his 
educational ability'was known, it would be unnecessary 
for his sponsor to assist in having him assigned to 
Oak Ridge, inasmuch as this assignment was made on a 
class basis rather than , on an individual basis.. 

-7- 
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Jt , Professor BROPHY advised that he wanted to make 
it clear that this was' his theory of how the subject 
could be assigned to the atomic installation at Oak' 
Ridge, if a preconceived plan existed. Professor'BROPHY 
said that he desired to make it clear that'he did not 
know if, in. fact, any such plan did exist. 

Professor BROPHY was questioned regarding . 
the identities of either military personnel or faculty 
members of CCNY who might possibily be sources of 
information concerning the ASTP and cQmmented as 
follows: ■ 

.Dr. BERNARD LEVY, Professor of Romance 
Languages, Evening Session, CONY* LEVY, according to 
Professor BROPHY, was in charge of the study program 
of the ASTP. According to Professor BROPHY* Dr* LEVY 
is a responsible individual and can be interviewed. 

JOHN B. GRIER, rank not known, believed by 
Professor BROPHY to be currently in charge of the 
Maryland National Guard. GRIER was responsibleibr the 
entire operation of the ASTP in the Army Second Service 
Command. 

• Colonel RAYMOND P. COOK, former Commanding 
Officer of the ASTP at CCNY, who was in charge of all 
military personnel at CCNY. 

Dr. FRANK SHUTTLEWORTH,. now at CCNY; 

Dr. LOUIS LONG, now at CCNY. 

. Major CLAYTON "WETZEL, formerly assigned to the 
A.STP Classification Unit, present whereabouts not known. 

. Dr. WILLIAM DAVIS, former instructor in. 
economics, CCNY, present whereabouts not known. DAVIS, 
according to Professor BROPHY, was instrumental in 
getting the ASTP program in at CCNY through the influence 
of a senator, name unknown to Professor BROPHY. 

.8- 
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WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE 

Records of the Division of Vital Statistics,, 
State House, Boston, Massachusetts, as reviewed on 
March 15, 1957,-. for the birth date November 19, 1918, 
disclosed no record for the name WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE. 

Records of the Credit Bureau of Greater 
Boston, Incorporated, and records of the Massachusetts 
Board of Probation, central repository for all criminal con¬ 
viction records for that state, as reviewed on April 
3, 1957, at Boston, Massachusetts, disclosed no record 
for the name WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE. 

On April 23, 1057, Mrs. GLADYS LYNCH, 
Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, advised SA EDWARD J. DUNN, JR., that 
she could find no birth record for the name WILLIAM 
RUSSELL HOSE in the records of the City Clerk's Office. 

Concerning the above, it is noted that the 
passport file" for WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, as reviewe.d at the 
Passport Division, Departmen of State, Washington, 
D* C., by SA DONALD S. GODDARD, on July 2, 1956, 
disclosed the following: 

WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE executed an application 
for a passport oh December 16, 1952, in Los Angeles County, 
California', and was issued Passport Number 7626i|2 on 
December 23, 1952* HOSE listed his date and place of 
birth as November 19, 1918, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
in his application for passport* 

T-l, a firm engaging, and collecting reports 
concerning business enterprises in the Los Angeles 

■area, made available' information on February 21, 1956, 
that WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, a partner of the company 
Signet Laboratories, Lbs Angeles^ California, listed 
his birth asaduring 1918 in tho State of Michigan. 

When interviewed, by SA HARRY H. WHIDBEE 
At her resldendU ih La Verne, California, on October 16, 
1956, JEAN MORDETSKY, self-described as subject's 
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girl friend during the period 19l}-6 - 191^.8, identified 
a photograph of WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE as ah individual 
she met at a 1950 New Years party in Los Angeles* 
California. MORDET.ZKY recalled HOSE as having 
stated,-, at the party, that he had known- the subject 
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee during the latter part of 
World War II, and knew a woman x?ho- had told him she 
had seen KOVAL in Europe. 

WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE was reinterviewed 
on October 29, 1956, at his place of business. Signet 
Laboratories, Los Angeles, California, and reiterated 
previous denials of having met MORDETZKY, and knowing 
or having contact with the subject at any time. 

Major HAROLD JENSON BROWN 

The files of the Department of the Army, 
Pentagpn, Washington, D, C,, as reviewed during 
April, 1957, disclosed a service record for Major 
HAROLD JENSON BROWN, a current resident at | | b6 
|_ |Avenue., Glen Ridge, New Jersey, b7c 

It is noted that when interviewed by SA 
WALTER C. GUTHEIL, JR., on February 26, 1957, Colonel 
RAYMOND P, COOK, former commanding officer ASTP, CCNY, 
identified Major HAROLD BROWN, last knoxfn to be residing 
in New Jersey, as the intelligence Officer ASTP, 
CCNY, 19ij-3-1944. ' 

MARVIN MARCUS 

The records of the New York Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles, caused to be searched by SA WILLIAM D. 
HOSKINS on June 25, 1957, disclosed the.following background 
information for MARVIN MARCUS, a resident of 16'. 
Metropolitan Oval* Bronx, New'York: 

Age 36, born, June 11, 192L; business address, 
15 Park Row, New York City. 

- 10 * 
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t 

'The files of the New York Office of the FBI 
^viewed on July 8/1957, hy SA WALTER C* GUTHElL, 

5™J°sed the foll°wing information identifiable 
with MARVIN MARCUS, mentioned above: 

,, ..., , , T~2 raa-de available material bn July 19, 1956, 
been maintained,in the apartment 

of STEPHEN J. WHITE, j IAvenue. Bronx, 
A review of that material disclosed that 

MARVIN MARCUS, | ~ _____] Bronx, New York, 
telephone number TA 2-2906, is listed as the treasurer 
of the Farkchester Club of the American Labor Party, 
\ALP) i . , 

ttt™. ^ advised Ob July ,14, 1954, that STEPHEN 
WHITE, at the time a Communist' Party member, was 
elected chairman.of the Bronx ALP a few years ago 
in place of BILL. TAYLOR who: was too well known as a 
Communist to hold that position. 

The Communist Party has been designated by 
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450. 

Concerning MARVIN MARCUS,, it is noted that 
LEONARD FIELDS., a- former acquaintance of the subject 
during the period 1946-1948, advised SA WHIDBEE -on 
June. 8, 1956, that one MARVIN MARCUS, a former student 
at CCNY, associated freely" with the subject prior 
;fcp 1948. . 

It is nQt known whether,or not MARVIN. MARCUS, 
a resident, at 1 Bronx, New 
York, is identical with the■MARVIN MARCUS described 
above as a- former associate of the subject.' 

Miscellaneous 

Colonel DONALD THACKERAY, Deputy G-2, First 
Army, Governors Island, New York, advised SA RAYMOND 
J. KOPP on June 3., 1957> that the records of the First ‘ 
Army failed to disclose a record for World War'll 
ASTU Or STARuunits, Colonel THACKERAY suggested that the 
above records might possibly be located at the United ' 
States Army, Kansas City Records Center, Kansas City* 
Missouri. ‘ 

ENCLOSURE: TO BUFFALO 

One (1) photograph of subject taken 
during 1948. . 

bo 
b7C 
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' ^ . ; . ' . t v\\ !•' 
The "Guide to Subversive Organizations ancf 

Publications" revised and publishgd'as of'January 2>, 
.1957* prepared and released by this Committee on Un-^Ariierican 
Activities, United States House of Representatives,’{'reflects 
the^ following, citation, concerningiithe America*^ Labor Party: . 

"1. 'For years, the Communists have put forth, 
the greatest efforts to capture the entire American Labor 
Party throughout New York State. They succeeded in 
capturing the Manhattan and Brooklyn, sections of the 
American Labor Farty but outside of New York City they 
have' been unable to win control. ' 

(Special Committed on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 13li on the CIO Political 
Action Committee, March 29, 1944, p.78). 

"2, 'Communist- dissimulation extends into the 
field of political parties forming political -front ' 
organizations such as the * * * American Labor Party. 
The Communists are thus enabled to present their candidates 
for elective office under other than a straight Communist 
label.1 . 

(internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans, 
S.. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, ,p.§l)". 

amresollS0^&Sta^ SLS^apprlved 
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r&* RAY said, aohstt&g&ag tfcs tomi%&Qoxid of 
SOm it is Mis xoc^Heeticn EOYAL cess* up i» to Y<s&. 
Ho «ek& uoufclo %o Offcf, i'lxz-'cfojs dta£oR33t&dn« Ho 1&1&& that 
cdttosr ilOy*& was.ln.tlto tey fca is of ths o^isata t-lio cafc 
Ridse filas on .-•liipXoyeo^ of t!d& &&oj60fc skk&£ fca of Xibfcio 
vista. 

Uli’h sx&omksq vo iaaio Slater of WfjtiU, I-Io* BAY 
aaitil ho bolleir-n ttao wopo xc^fs&eted to toy j»s?sca&3l* 
Ho' fixi turUhlc* to 2*00011 tho ;&£•*> of the^a ©ocooiatoo, 
ossGopt thut of o&ffil W&&%£&3 &%o vm is tho Amy with 
m&jcbt* EtfDSKSr is still employed with ffte-Xosaad ftrajoet. 
BB&PX^iY U*l& ■ ti?filiS*?OY£sod With i'OV’IiXiji &3> Well pmSflily 
laastlw •«? ssd&to* of the assvoa ga&t&s whcsg *&&& ha :-Kw im&bio 
to £-.3?r»ii» if oa Ga& X&£&> to Suytoa* Ho &s&cl iSmt ,Oayfo& 

in scad of Houlth Hiysioiyfs* and this aaa foasor* 
foj? the toisjsste* SOME* asd F3A&&SY worn pivhcd boosssaiQ of 
tfcsis* oreyjlXsnf v£05?2s r»y«»r#-3 aad fchaia? t^mufoxt* ^eoioKma 
lit afe':;# -tit fte of feto? afcou bodhirc of atvpao^ f- said 
-ease? ths& BBIiSUUH W&£, u'ao Xo no;? eog&ogai Ly tho fSC* i» 
oaa of vta Halation of the Hhiyomtty cf 
Oilifox-siif as a Health Hjy&lsi&t uifigife gee&il KOV*£u 

ij?, BAY eaid too* Qscfcsijfc of Ms oamal^ioa with 
IfOW^lf «s& dw tho oapaoify of his sjoeS* arid hv did «ob o&fcio&c&c 
with iiOXO’il! need ally* 

Hsd BAY G&id it :ait hio #eeollentioa mac KOY&T. 
■f.ootn .;j papm 0.0 *zo&3m&23 Ti^UcX^MoX £(&&&&?« Eo tjaid 
t!iio p;ry»r "Zkz vf tho orto^y. U?t ho f^lt liOYAXi, 
did y’sua yox'^ hy tafelas t&5 tooooio fa ooisp^-lc tha i^foio/atirn 
cot torift, Ho cha»adtoxizGi HO'XAL im a solids dop^ndaMe saarti 
of pdasoa *‘a?JL the wny tlroouctf*, X% addition,? he aaid ha 
ftift KG?3S> MtHS H loyal eVuploy^v*, 

Yo loaci‘0 02» hniEti jscit out fop ihtovit-i? vAth 
tSw? V'^&nu r-Mkk&omZ ia fhi-i e-Ta-auileation fv- it io sot- 
lrao;x*. ihotfcco they have al'cudy Ir-oen ooafaetru, 

ma 
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?■ ‘t^v'y Xg CX7\:l£?X Cfe..:£**jp..-„ plkk 
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C;% ;:•??» *.x •Uayc'i &j fefcr jp.rxiit'j 02? 
XtJLnfc# saS4 .V twXttu *'*.0 !£v3/,y>.sk in 

i^eit-Xor*. ai: -x- Efc^io&sfc 'XtT.o.n- % • z.cci$v 
b szi crxi .7* ZX n !M:* 3XY* if?U XT,. T:’x';-> YarJ** 
vbb *';X:7 1.. Xaf'-Mi'.vvife rc?>& >,r* *Ms 

;■ .: Z.^X'l 'liXi^y:'.. '.U-^XtiX» XX fcol&T? ;•'.* Xu’ilX1^ 
;..r; •/:*.« 5*2 iUwX^-'Ji. &32XfiOJtfiR£* 

&•-« jftSvfcZi^i v- *&&&*»; •>“;. 
«Ss» 25**, BSH&XS -<0a44 wH’O is? &u 
cenit^X In fiM»n Yfcris OJLty a» a Tte*Uel*s£*v* 

Ik** HfiY »ei4 fcfcfi «&ta bn h&l \&rxv&£ <&£&£&*• 
:.Xx K-Stihoz XX’iX <&- 10jrf« SzzMrjZn X» ;.xc xml'hnC 
%•':■ ;.&£$&> 'rt^vv l*rvn X£':X. g&i In ^v*v7 y&s 
'30s,- lvx po^iftiv* Lc lict* ^i-rT. iXX'rC aXr./,' 
*r^£> VmiX xfr,o >7L,‘;7 He Xe 

EOViXs'-X ‘<utw vl?sx tlv. ivXft- ^oi:-7 'lx ^ 
e.*.ierwS this? K»' Jja &?> !$£$ os? *;r»vfc. Xate 
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urcatt letter dated ll/25/5fV captioned 
53AA2T FlaCK* was.; jSSPXOB' '1 - Rn (Bu rile 
Burnished the ir/O occult” of cm interview 

ith PIK'T by British intclli *cheo dispins April* 

-PSKOK, who ic a Butch Rational, admitted 
nexibership in tko Butch hcsrasslot FrjphT (W) during; the 
X92u*a ?>nd subsequent recruitment by the* Suasion Intelligence 
Service daring 1932., PXLBK described in some detail his 
activities €>.u a Soviet agent during tho pcnlcd 1932-193?* 

■ OB tyljiifiGsmG to instant investigation , 
were PIBCKEs statements reyarding hit. recollection oB a 
Soviet agent Jaixm go "fl&RB on lilHE!” vliieh die closed the 
Boll owing.* 

Bescrintien; height, about 6» 2”; black hair; 
dark eyes, wore spectacles; cnildish Burtojf always appeared 
to ha snlllSoviet national; appealed to come Brort the 
Caucasus or Sttrghiastan, aa ho mac slightly Asiatic in 
appearance; had engineering OKporleneo? ir’Okc Bnyliah with 
an American accent,. BAITS Imew America and England very well 

and had a goed laiwilcdgo »B inylicli-liBo and customs, PIECE 
hcliovos IIMIS had boon in America f.cn ■’•imo between 1-20 

and 1930* 

“TOO CHRIS 
100-365359) 
Conducted tf 
1950. 

hlSOK described or R'T> as his espionage 
principal during the period 1933-1936. Bo -stated ho. Birst ’ 
mat tho latter in Amsterdam and last saw hin in Baris, Franco. 
tlo recalled that frBAEG or EAR Tff had a very coed toowl-edge of 
tho British Fori eh OBfijac^ond was fcaema to Soviet agents 
TdTD.ilCcj PXJti:vi\, audUs<*i^»9ti« 

\ 
6S91X.) (Zncs* 7) 

r(65-16756)J ' 
,3 - Bureau { 

,' i- - Hew Bort 

/WCGske£ 
(U) Chief 

Post _ 

■/* 
-r /A- 



m 
WiHXGr, ncntioned above, was identified 

by PliiCII as 3£huco Reiss, a Soviet ay out t?ho tms 
assassinated by tho Soviets for defection* d..TI, El* G- 
was identified aa a Soviet Intoll lecaea source in Oakland 
and the individual rofox»rcd to ha PB1CR vea identified as 
fHEGfO' 2 Z-IdEi* ua» Paul Hardt, cl Soviet’intollisohce 
aQont in inyland during tlio 1930%* 

She descriptive data and 1 achy round 
information iUrniehed for 5iitfU»3 on Phr l'n oncosts, tho 
possibility that ho my bo identical with QBQ&QE KOVAL* 
Ahe physical description of ,r6* l"; : lueh min, tio.no 
spectacles; childish face* is. identical with the- subjeetts 
description* . rho baelx^ro nd informtion of “chsinocrino 
onporichco; spolro HngUsh with an Ancrieen accent, liner 
America and in.land very troll5 had been in America 3 emetine 
between 19S0**l930It also comoros favorably with tho 
cub Joct* 2 tsaefoa baebpround. 

It is recalled that previous Anas tigation 
has disclosed that tho subject was bora in Slom: City, 
town* on 12/1^/13* Ho resided in that city until 1932* 
following liio completion. of 2 years study in electrical 
engineering at tho tJniversity of Iona* 'Owning 1-lay, 1932, 

- subject*a father,. ABr'*td, was issued a. >\n ''port permitting ‘ 
travel to Da^lond, Poland or Russia* It is "-hi loved 

■that tho- Eft/AL family departed tho b‘S for Husain 
around Jlgy or >?uao* 1932*. Although iiwostlrjafcioc 
has not indicated residence or activity <•?/ tho subject 
in inrland, it is cxncolvablc tint h“> '..ay have loft 
his family :n Hyland during 1932 to pivxuo m 
ospionaso .aariysnnnt* Sho subjoot t-n.% uily 20 years . 
of age in 1933* which factor tends to 0i?, qualify Ma ,. 
as a Xiholy suspect for “Jl&ns or HAT 'V: “Howovor, \ 
in considering fiscn*s doccriptivo cccrnnt that i. 
trlIAi.S or HW'y had a childish face, it is possible ■ 
that, tho latter was a young nan at the tlno* 

The bureau is requested to r-eecider the 
advisability of directing its liaison representative 
at. London, ;/n lend, to have HVJO ainirbiCVuT riCOK 
interviewed rcyrdlng the subject to dotumtoo if tho latter 
is identical with WUAKS or HMS 1% 



VS 65-46756 

.eZ:'MZ io, tho subject of a ncndins ZQ ~ U 
Anvosti^atiba instituted by the 1K0 curia: *Timo# 1987* 
Tho ;tooc/ti:>rtion xtas ppe&$6aifc&‘ upon .£&:miry by €TIi ’ ■ 

- recordins rl£CK*0 divorced tsXfo*' ?rv.Y»TVJii ’TAXI 0Dbb Ti 
and hua? brother VAtiBIOT. TAX! frE£,m~ t-T«ic presently rcoido 
An ITc;? Yorli* ■ Since tho purpose or the laves ticatiori 
ls to interview tho 7AH tfOTSTtc rc2erdi«G P3&0E At Ao^boliovcd 
that tho bus catcd contact with tho latter rosardSac 
G-bOTJ'JE KOV b would not Jeopardise tho AnycntAc-ation 
no 

Tho Oid? JtaTcsmition available to tho 
IIAO, ncyanclAnc rv.jmcis whereabouts Art Uv.it An 1950 ho 
resided i~ the ITothcrle&ds. It would appeara however* 
that VXSC&v pros cat or previous whereabouts would bo 
bsqwn to British Intpliljoueo* 

'Qu&occA ho**#rXth for -ho r'iu*eau are 
5 copies of a blimX mosiorandusi ounro.risAan the Inform 
nation that has boon do\ eloped conccrainj tho subject* 

Passport photographs of th* subject■ talrcn , 
during 1932 and 19l«.U aro also enclosed o tho Ruroau* .. 
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Zf&Qf Aira^Ea (05*6124) 

SCORChi IZN&L 
CSPIQHADE - a 

Rorep SA WAI&’ER 0. GHXHE3&, Jrt.# 7/22/57 
‘At ilew Yori^s How Yon; lotto# to Eiwouu* 
7/SVST* 

Oil 8/2/07, mus: H&SSEM. HOSE was rceontnetsa hy 
SA HARRY H, HRlhBEE at Signet Laboratories, 6X4 IU Lapeer lv», 
Loa Angelos.. HOSE advised ho teas bom ll/i£/iDlO at ecntoritlyo, 
Hsiao* Ho said Ms father's nano was HARRY 2, HOSE and MX 
nether's ijaao was EoYHBR HOSE, nee tQtfmm. HOSE adviced 
opoMfioaliy that he was not horn in the State or HieMron 
and in faot# had netw even resided in the state of MeMoon., 

Hew York nay desire Boston to roohecl: re^onh: of the 
City Oicrk, GTsaabridse, i-Iuss-,, . and the Division of YXtal dta* 
tixticc. at Boston, to verify HOJB'x. birth date with the addi¬ 
tional information eoncomlrj& the names of hia parents* 

.2 - Earoau (ESOISfBRaD) 
2 - How fori: (#3-16756J (KfflOBERft) 
1 * Poston (65-3931)(Kfro)(RjSaim'ERED J 
1 - Bor, Anrgt&ea 
HHWjJse 
(6) 
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CHARACTER OF CASE 

$mmm mrnns * t 

mm0% w* 
'MQkm mm *®K* 3$&3f . 
fSsr* i$g&* mte&o to itotw totot tooto *&«# 
oar astototo*. i*iEfs5i& otota. Ms otositofttto sasffy * 
lafrdff gtos?i& too^na&t&ais a?$s&a?aior pema8s&|- 
mi *mto£ otstowts toto#. %* ttftftrt 4MM . 

‘ notototto* t*s* mm$mm mtoiH SA- iwwaa&t* 
wmmm miming pmtsi&BMv, pM§ toJOOtt* tr 
oafe Hlto# S&nmeai tolog $9t|4* of pwoncetoi s&te/ 
set toto mis tot 'ter pxmmmimi tto 
mmut mi, mim* ■ 

. m'-rn&m st» vm* % mm* m . 

mm %M toth. mmm* rnmnnw* ■ 
Mvito M torn ^ppyo^imtetr /#*£!# x#0 to 

■ l%* iffttf to; oiteifie&tom offito to 



tit*. 3204D twti 'if#listing f*F»Jh , ■ 
«t«ti(uv!t^ *fc tfc» t-oUwge of tfm CfSt? »f Sen *or» C£0$n* *■'** 
Ciijr* tr# ^Tiinui atatadt ttofct »# hp W* in &£ t’o« 

of fcl?*s *&«<v« o,m- *«£ *;*$ £ *&»ft w.'ur..^ 
!i# «4*l*e3 tlUfefc */i* fcifiifc fcfc*' ,W?f$*l 

to £;* .?:*ce«$ ctsrote* C2?imn$» fV-* 'fry* teessiaS et. '«wcs? ^.Mr;; 
3i>x®«*?a -*A| yavjfe. . 

*'j% OT/Slr Mge *t»t*i* t&*$ t-fc* £&*$*$ 
ztmf&r. (*£***> toctlonsd at CvS? tea 4££xaski*s»st.'** 

?r#'s» tSili to . •'*;/• ttP *Twur* 

* of tlis imW^ot w*s to *£« 
1.1 *■;■% «fc«t»t rim.fc Vm aabjsiefc mn uv&msm £» bL*» % 
*i#o *e* -a^.-ij# to & sublet thvt*a$U as* 

Mr# rf7??V& itteM ifmfc for t?h« AoVv1 rrorrs* 
tenn tes rtr««tftr Hm Yurts #w ;*r* immmmA by %J«s JSoljfii 
star tfovt* **, ;.;rc!rx;t, ml*? ihtt w*«4- 
t*j*v*sa it? this wit art®** flMteb r ~*«r J is **l 
tb« ahauJ.4 ** $3#e«£ ** to 

%t%* *&&&!#«* Mr* wi$jr**r timt h® !#« 
& m'kB? *£ tM% £%mt mat 1&3* i% i« fvi& il*t*. 
VM £>c#m 0Qt¥ nstte «**rH*yi*l ^wo^raftfioafionr 
of ptriiorkaf* its er,?d tMxt fUti^r nsrlfy t&?i, 
etf^M- acts tfiti #n- hxMuMwpI v&rt #nH^t 
a ir»*ta*a #w.«*Ata 1100-t^ ^'mhlv ii» ?ri 
vo»yrt for iminim, m$ *eawnt**h »iw fch© m$*frn?> t?*»<?* 
?!q **l$ iM% ®& Vm Filins imM ?f tb vr^a *» 
;in H« pra^»t»l5?' %» x«HS»sa«^r4c^ for f'jr^.h^r 

l=nb #?Sa®(f.tiO» J»i th« ri#l^ ni; CwnH»«lH% 
^jp* >f^i:2^r4 fht*« y#etjmx^iiioii» tier ttie 9o«ra, wrs- 
et«a te tjr.c «4 Oows?a«ap« tsi«^iiV 

i-i.«n aotvsf-X to t-k# mxtvm «oli*jwi* *uct 
jatrsif^R? i:ww nwir» .^a«* 

»t6te^ tlifek -sni <?o ii^rsist-lvn ©y 
of ^^.,- -tz&X-t&m t.< 

;U'w‘ ‘-iamkgmz* Me rslu-x^tsb 



#&?«&&? am* reevaa t-».****« 
r#ff*ii'?-r-ti*ss H Mi'A:lfi lalfcstf* 

;r« *a»4wrt tot ir tbt #ub£g*t*ft 
to 1T£ **, 'isnat*##* to etoti, oV to $#&{&atttelvu ■> ur-l*- r* 
ifc /?! ;v*i; !&v# la to SeSXcuSn3 

to3&*iis irk to C-«5to; vsjw ‘.^ Cot?®*# r*y 
st '”ovs.^nt>r^ wsalvt L#v* it* fc« #*«rs a* to fti&tgot** 

* it i sato?* ViUl? to a '>*v# putoi %? to £*?$• to ►»* 
ito-;';'?*■. ;-V -! 1,1$ & * 1* f, & *.1 $ tv <#i ll Ml pltfil tiT,*.i-.'I 

u") to k&p* &£ to' ?' i’;v« 1U& m%?<&tX- &%m%mit ■ 
It*.' <’ 'v/> i rKi*ii:":'cni'5.C"-ra tw *to>. ••., J& «r>. to 
t»**U ' T tbS arcftjggilft *F<i UmS to *•*•*--? 
#t *r~}\£-r*TN!';? 2s?.aa-i r^la fm‘i! »' vbl;i*'to sublet- to?> **n "to 
1»r:?Vr $£ to siftasiftetlra Is^fc* e-j?u3W &a to lit ?-/r:? 
to 3» -Hfe "tis-imasu toi? £>«» i^srs:*? <tQwm*4* Xh# toto-t 

:i-,rai.l 1* ":«»* ’ !u <&«** i>tov;,y” trsi^^d 
win *&t3dul*3 foi* Midair* ^&nmMm*‘-* rj*o$ 
th# »f-iVttf*fc C #f to ’•** H#«ft <♦!*»#f 
&ft JK-.- »*0 i'<T H'iiiln ftftviS ft& JftlFtoX* in JtfMMtUfiXI;?' '-ftttlf'r; 
to » to J5/4 fittfc to :>f- to 0r*©o:iCSSv«?f; 

' I?* vi^VUt ^.tnt$d >--'«# ■««? to At' 1511* 
Xfc *„'$%&&!'? <83Z£UiwXt to locate f.'ixkXatitr'' 

k*rSP« l...t.vt3 tf;ft of >l;-‘r “1 1 ■ .?>% *^r/'l., ’fl¥ 
J.r #n ct^c hs?? *st 
ih« n*. l-! f 

j" >x- i* ■'*?« '.<i sul^ nai I*? «* 
«»4^ ^ ^Xr> toti tlsi 
bivT.x &ar«o au»t 3Ui» •"»'• \> *oa«ii«ea» 

'.v-, .'toll. ssJki2i'lviss.r- iltri, ?i3 Xn-ml ^clc^'^r. 
Wf? ^rv t#¥* «sa?l $1*$ 
£.Ko.%z ito?X££n&.t»d only his? ox’ tsw 5o«b a. pbr.-WH<1 br,^t 
itt-’i s *i:*-‘ -' r Tf astsii lliwU 
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Attached herewith i» 'to import of JEA hnss B. S&A&fj 
&«» 415-tea 9/5/57 fit Buffalo* 

Fan tire infoBHfcf&oa of tbs pm tovitot'fim* G&&f208 
advised ton Interviewed Aucust 26, 1957* tot - 

■ one ») XAB? or CAB? who held the jpfitffc of Corporal, was , 
•MlW V ta» 3204th step t?ni« ata|aa,te ?»**?* 
AoriX# X9h5 - H&y*. X9&* Aceordiaag ta W * V!2S?233t» t&if psr|on 
aft la dSxg* « «*» WflwJjod t-aetlae|W Mfl w»*» »»» 
clcontact- with AS$P fa?fi£neso* dr* BOTSTt **&J Inst w&u 
part?oa w&$ oultfi • intolXlsoAt usd personable fi.ua slight possibly 

•.js»va Xot’A la a position ‘to rauall to - subject* ■ , , 

!|r* t-IESSSL said that he wished to eriphagisse ths feet 
that he to .no knowledge that this psrson was an coqucintoee 
of the subject or actually tow hln but use only nakiAg the • 
suggestion that he ha contacted because of his close eo*Kao*» 
with to various ASS® trainees:* . KIESES* advised tali J 

. EAE? or -GAti? was fro* to tlawlto: City wee. ana tot lug 
present whereabouts fife t&toown* - 

Hew Tone should give consideration to theokte eppro- 
nriata rotor da In am effort to locate the above Piontionso person 
if pertlAOAt* 

to report has been classified confidential- immmh m 
it contains irf ornablon possibly effecting the security of to 
tjbitsft states* 

Mg 

mw fork letter to the Mmtstor, dated 7/22/57# 

2,-Bureau (65r$2miJSagsf g> te) . 
3 «■ i*8» tGxk (C$<*lk7$&) (Sauls# 3) (R»tf 
l - Buffalo 
sa&Uefl 
m ■ 

: y:/ 
v/ 

<S7 



mmt mm*, m*... 

%rwm mm* 

immmt* smmxm - n 

mmm mmm aw* 
nsBissod to- &&'?» in' 3t9l*3 -S8& Mkk# -MWlzott tllut 

'’tMmmm. to him* BPMm that a comifctoo of 
prof &&««$&£ trainee. for oiasaifiad project in 
about !<#&•' 

Buroaa €^6s9il> mmcmnk$:;.mz . 

Mow Ww. (6$~&6?0l imxiwBm.) mih 

Ummk- m*m&> •. 



4Ziteiii Mowii* tmrsm mt\m9 tfaitod hiatus 
toy*1 assicasd to away ipoeiaiiacd draining Fpc« U&fp)» 
QoUcee or the city of ha* fork ,{sausj* dunius 19O ua& 
w» interviewed op touui &U l*&1 * by dUh£b *> iWfiSUa 
and £0821 2'2JlJjJ. »x©, £IU 3&£h? in a eouhoullon at law at 
Mi ;ianbirist0tt Direct* j&a$3£&&3&* tim teaey# 

• u,ov.U (uhr&ced that he was aaaifuad an the ummd.W 

hffter at CJCrdf* &.**?• A photograph &£ & .*mt ..MM* %m 
displayed to- JMJIU lid said that > avah tms m'cao© to hia* 
iln also .statfcd that ho was ■ vmbl® to identify >r-diBU. ;.GVAk 
through mm or description* 

. oa&hh advised that the lias* emit** &®evic# Xtelt 
at mm ma a classified emit of Ho said that' 

were usually nmmnoa by thin wait and uoaikasi 
various goupooo of ofm% mta? the' profits** 

£i'dii stated that he has. bo imo;.led<to uousosaln^ 
fm selection of aadighmeht of the top tripe "to the Oat: Mage 
-v.roloot in Osu didco* feauejaado* Awing.19W* j£Km£} advised ' 
that he does net feclieyo it was possible for a trainee to hare 
himself #3*lf*ae& for a specific? project unless the fcr&ihc© was 
P^rh of a well thought of plftn-t BifTal; eipiaimA that there *?«?© 

rBpredlotahlo. ovohtn which would tee oMsucs during the 
seloctiOB of trainees for dfeudjr and gsrojeefc&j thus naking it 
Alms* lapoaalftte for a traiaao to fc* assigned only owe' apr.oifie 
project* 

*«aOf£ further Mvf ssed that he duos recall that &a 
appgd^mtely 5#ls4 & professor op Ocea f*ea. ah woohUoa hew 
Upland college* ppalbly $awutf» had visited TOJf* the purpose 
of the visit was to aeleot trainees for a oJsuraiJBLcd QmrmcM 
vwfo&f* th» ttas$ off which ho did. hot know. u&di;n said that at 
a later date Uh heard from uarecalfed acmreca that a group of 
trainees at the *u£lJ in mm were gclotftcd for tho atonic 
project at Oak aago* frhuecaee* f£ehh added that ho did not 
knew whether the group of traiheoo who wore aoieetml for a 
olaatiffed Government project were assigned to Oak l?ldgo« 

MOlu advised that- this professor or dean visited 
tiUit unenpoeieaxy in about l$j$4* Uo explained that the school 
authorities wore not previously made aware of hio visit* hKwWa 
said, that • this pnoi-edoor ashed for the cooperation of the school 
authorities £•& delecting aM screening trainees for a'secret 
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to profojeer 414 nob pwqbX tm mtw$ of Win ' 
projeei* iiomvdim to iSfZQSJt4 the trainees believed that the 
; reject asaoo ned Itself wttJi some of the latent aircraft 

hm\:u stated that thin tmreealled professor headed 
a eo^lttee of three m fcmr coax pnefeasera to screen the 
trainees tm the ’nrojoot» W&iU said ‘that ho 614 not recall 
the :mm of the eainc professors* f&tfdver* he believed that one 
bn&?£R M-lxf£D» a dean of the Evening Sesaiaa of the &$$» end 
professor of Saglish at &$&£# *ia& a wcxtotfr of the arlooting 
emaitthO* &€38 aai.4 that he beXiw& that llajer 6&A*^Qi* b* 
h£.£2l t who headed the Classified Unit of the iUOfl* at ccz&* In 
about Idiih assy possibly be able to mp^lw sore detailed 
infection regarding this project* i&i&h said that tbfsrh - 
nay also be able to identify nnm of the professors nho f?es?o 
on the a electing eosnlttee referred to above. 

* HUC * 
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3A3G&B $3ISBi !3KC%3lj femef United Stated jft&gr 
to 001® in, 3$'4B and "19^4# ndsrlaed' t&at - 

. aub|eat m&nam. id Mm*. BEOdd baitye-a t&ab a committee of 
profess one- selected tpainaea for elassil'leci project in 
about I9b4« 
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dniBEXI J3R0KS* former major* United iitatpb 
tojy>. assigned to Army %oclaiisd# draining Program .thbffL 
College at the ^ hf Hew Swfc (WsMh tmtm 1M aad i#» 
wa* interviewed oh August 27> 19£7 > by BilB &U« i?., IlAEPIi} " 
und 10HH yu^EFH EEXBj IR. Mc&JJJ id' a counsellor at law at 
Ah hashlngten street* &9«of&&$d> How tfereey> 

mom advised that ho was assigned as the security 
officer at CCKiT* AiE'f* A photograph of Gillian HOVAXr was 
displayed to BR«* ' He sold that k£F/&h was wihaowa to- Mui, 
M also stated that ho was unable to Identic GEORGE IQVAL 
through name or description* 

hHOWh advised that the ifcar Omter Service Halt 
ht- COM ms a classified unit of th©;AiPP,- Ho said that' . • 
trainees word usually screened by this unit and assigned 
various courses of study under the program* 

BTlOiM stated that he has. no hnoKlodge concerning 
the selection of assig»ut of the Ay?p tripe to- the oak Ridgo 
Project in dad Hitfg©* itnneaae% during I9hh> BRObh advised 
that ho does-net -bailey© it was possible for a trains©, to have 
himself assigned for a specific proloot unless the trainee was 
part of a mu thought -of plan, BH0h» explained that there were 
«W uftprcdietablu events which would tali© place during the 
selection of trainees for study and proloot a,, thus making it 
almost impossible for- a trainee, to- be assigned only' one specific 
project* - " " ~ 

mo\m further advised that he does recall that in 
approximately Itkk a profesBor or dean from .an tmf ©called Hew 
.England college*. possibly Harvard* had visited M£*. ttne purpose 
Of the Visit was to select trainees for' a ola self led Government 
prsieeti the name of which ho did not knbw* SHOE!! said that at 
f later date ho heard from unrocalled sources that a group of' 
trainees at the Ahfl? in GWX were- solocted for tho atomic 
pro ject at Oak Uiago* frunosaoe* BEObh added that, he did not 
know whether the group of trainees who wore selected for a 
classified Government project were assigned to Oak .Ridge-.*-. 

„mxr BKOV,*h advised that this professor Or dean visited 
SWT uhospeotedly in about 19hk* Ho explained that the school 
authorities- worn not previously made aware- -of his. visit* mom 
sum that this professor ashed for the cooperation of the school 
authorities''in selecting and screening trainees for a secret 
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Thin professes? did nob be veal the natwo of. this 
project. According to BB0r®> the trainees believed that the 
project sones/hod its ©if with some of the latest aircraft' 
developments.* 

BROW, stated that this- inure called professor headed 
a comittco of thpm Oh four- QQM professors to screen the 
trainees for the project. said that ho did not recall 
the nan© of the GtECf profdasors* However* ho believed that one 
L'iVhflE' ElffhE* a dean of the Evening Bession of the Abff* and 
professor of English at Gdif* xmn a member of the oeioeblng 
bomibboo* SBG®f said that he' believed that Hajor GLMTQU t*. 
f&SSKL who headed the Glass,iflod halt of the AW at OGUf in 
about 19bt may possibly ho abio to supply none detailed 
infematlon regarding thif: project* ffltssn said that 
may also bo able to identify mm of the professors who- wens 
on. the selecting aosmitfoo referred to above. 
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ttuROia? JIUSEn BEGV14 during the interview conducted 
with him on 0/27/57 > advised that he could sot recall the names 
of CGIS' professors who had taught there during the period of 
19M-19M*. 

ilewark did not set forth a lead to Interview 
Bloutenant Colonel QluHtxOli VJ# bll'hFE inasmuch as this lead 
was sot forth in referenced communication# It is to be noted - 
that. HAROLD JHJGSjJ BliQviZI knew UISLEE as. a major in tho United 
states Army in about 1914* 

i'EmsBiiorG 

Honor t of SA • AM PR G» OUIU'A, Jfi* dated 7/22/57 
at Hew Idris* 
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Be rep BA John Joseph Reid, Jr*, defied 9/13/5?* 
which was eJassif iecTConf IdealM as it 
information that is of such a nature that its disclosure 
would he prejudicial to the def ense interests of the 
United States,” 

While ref rep refers to matters connected 
with a classified program, the motfUmoonittjned 
tn re free is not of such nature as to reteal dny^ 
classified aspects of that program* 
of Confidential should, there fore, be deleted ftan the 
codes of the report in your office and m the 
Pew York Office. The classification has been deleted 
from the copies furnished to the Bureau* 
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SYNOPSIS: 

Dr. BERNARD LEVY, CCNY, stated he had nb ;affiliation 
Sth eniineerins'units of ASTP, -CCNY and c>uLd not recall 
information regarding military assignments from ASTP. 

SL?af Ridir^nefsfefreLlS KW"SS ^£ed 
under Dr ., BERN'IE .WOLF,/im|foylFMount Sinai Hospital, 
NYC; described PAUL KLEVIN, NY, Operations Office^ AEC, 
as possible source .of information Regarding subject. 
No record of tenancy for MAX LEVITAN at 213 East 89th 
Street, NYC. MARVIN MARCUS, 16 Metropolitan; Oval, 
Bronx, New York, stated that name GEORGE KOVAL is 
unfamiliar and, was unable to identify photograph 0^ / Q/1 o 
subject. WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, stated hp was born li/19/18, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Records relating,-to administrative 
procedure, 3225 Star Unit, ASTU Believed to be 
filed at Department Record Branch, Washington, D:.o*. 

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its:c'ontents are to tip distributed outside the agency to which loaned. 
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DETAILS': 

Interview, of Dr. BERNARD LEVY 

Dr., BERNARD. LEVY* -Profess,or of .Romance 
Languages, College of the City' of New- York (CCNY.) was 
interviewed by SA WALTER C* GUTHElL, .Jr** on October 
.28, 1957, and stated aS follows: 

During the period 1943-1944, he was in charge 
-of the Foreign Language Section of the- Army Specialized 
Training Program (ASTP) at CCNY. In addition to 
teaching, his duties included the following: 

Supervisor of foreign information; 
training of ASTP personnel. 

Consultation with CCNY faculty and ASTP 
officers regarding the progress of trainees including 
making recommendations regarding those trainees- who . 
failed to maintain the required academic standards . 

Dr, LEVY stated he had no affiliation with 
the various engineering units, of ASTP' and could not 
furnish information, concering those branches.. He could 
not recall any specific information regarding military 
assignments, from the ASTP but believed that .-assignments 
were made exclusively by the Army and were: in no way 
influenced by the CCNY faculty, Dr* LEVY stated that 
the .name GEORGE- KOVAL was unknown to him and was unable 
to identify a photograph of the subject as being of 
ah individual whom he had known or met. 

-2- 
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Concerning the above, when interviewed by 
SA LLOYD'S, GOODROW on June 12; 1957, Professor 
DANIEL P. BROPHY, CCNY, suggested Dr. LEVY as a 
possible source of information concerning the ASTP, 
CCNY and military assignments therefrom. 

Interview with WILLIAM HOWARD RAY 

WILLIAM HOWARD RAY, employed as a Health Physicist,, 
General Atomics, a division of General Dynamics, Sari Diego, 
California, advised SA' PRANK V. SULLIVAN of the following 
on July 22, 1957: 

He knew the subject during 1945 at Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee. KOVAL was employed at that facility 
until he was transferred to Dayton* Ohio, where he was 
employed with the Manhattan project at the Monsanto 
Chemical Company, 

RAY stated that his last visual contact with 
KOVAL was during 1946. or 1947 * He recalled that he 
telephonically contacted the subject at New York sometime 
during the period 194-7-1949 in an attempt to interest 
the subject in a position opportunity as a health physicist,. 
He recalled that KOVAL was not interested in the position 
and that his main interest was in electrical engineering* 
At the time of his telephonic contact with KOVAL, 
the latter was a civilian and had recently acquired a 
degree in electrical engineering. 

Regarding KOVAL?s employment with the Manhattan 
Project, RAY stated'KOVAL worked under Dr. BERNIE WOLF, 
who is presently employed as a radiologist at the Mount 
Sinai Hospital in New York City, 

-3- 
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PAUL KLEVINj identified as presently in 
charge of the New York Operations Office of the .Atomic Energy 
Commission (AEC)' was described as a possible source of 
information concerning the subject., 

RAY. described the extent of his association 
with KOVAL as ha-\£|ng been restricted to their mutual 
employment with/Manhattan Project during World War II and 
stated he did not associate with KOVAL socially. He 
characterized KOVAL as a solid, dependable sort of 
person "all the way through" and considered him a loyal 
employee. 

BERNARD SOLOMON WOLF, aka: Bernard Saul Wolf 

BELLE TRACHTENBERG, Secretary, Board of 
Trustees, Mount Sinai Hospital, 11 East 100th Street, 
New York City, advised SA. HULON D. COCKRELL during 
June 195^that BERNARD SOLOMON WOLF is employed as a 
radiologist at that hospital. Ris residence address was ■ 
listed as 1215 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

MAUREEN CADOGAN, Secretary, Personnel 
Division, AEC, 70 Columbus Avenue, New York City, 
made available, during Juno 1954, to SA PAUL CURTIS- GORDON, 
Jr.., employment records which disclosed that BERNARD SOLOMON 
WOLF served in the United States Army from March 25, 1944, 
to March 23, 1947. On May 23, 1947, WOLF received' 
a temporary appointment from the AEC as Medical Director, 
P-8, which was designated as a regular appointment on 
January 9, 1949* WOLF was employed continuously until 
October 3, 1949, at which tijne he voluntarily resigned 
his position. 

-4- 
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On July 30,- 1956, an undated and unsigned 
typewritten letter was received at the New York Office 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation ,(FBl). The 
envelope containing the letter was postmarked 
July 28, 1956, at Brooklyn 2, New.Yorki Contents 
of the, letter are as follows ; 

"Dr. Bernard Saul Wolf, 425 W. 205th 
Street, New York, NY, about 45, 5-5, 180 
lbs. Said, to be an important communist. 

"He was director of the Medical 
Division at the Atomic Energy Commission, N$Y. 
Office until about 5 years ago-. He resigned 
and accepted a position with the Mt. Sinai 
Hospital,, N.Y.C. 

"He' was an army, captain., Was with the 
Agency, when it was called the Manhattan 
Project. Was among the early' committees that 
went to japan to- study the effects qf the 
atom bomb. As a doctor, he Is said to try, 
when possible, bad practice on anti¬ 
communists ," 

On August 7, I956,. HARRY R. WALSH, Chief, 
Personnel Clearance Branch, Security Division, -.-AEC-, 
New York City, 'advised SA JOHN- J. DANAHY. that BERNARD, ■ 
NOLF was employed as Medical Director of the New York 
Operations Office, AEC, from May 231947, to October 3*. 
1949> when he voluntarily resigned. Further, that WOLF 
holds a current Q, clearance, reinstated October 18, 1949, 
as a consultant to the New York Operations Office, AEC. 
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■PAUL KLEVIN 

CATHERINE SHERLOCK, Personnel Division, 
AEC, 70 Columbus Avenue, New York City, advised SA GORDON' 
during June,, 195:4, -that PAUL B.KLEVIN has been 
continuously employed as a physicist with that agency at 
TO Columbus Avenue since October 27* 1947. 

~ MAX LEVITAN 

When interviewed by SA HARRY H. WHIDBEE at 
LaVerne, California, on October 16, 1956, JEAN 
MORDETZKY, subjects girlfriend during the period 
1946-1948, stated that the subject was acquainted with 
a zoology professor at Columbia University (CU), New 
York City during the period 1947-1948. 

Upon being informed by SA WHIDBEE of the 
identities of faculty members of the Zoology Department, 
CU, 1947-1948, MORDETZKY commented as follows: 

She vaguely recalled the first name of 
the zoology professor as MAX and therefore suggested 
the possibility that MAX LEVITAN, described to her 
as a graduate student employed in the Zoology Department, 
CU> may be identical with subject’s former acquaintance. 
MORDETZKY emphatically stated that the surname 
LEVITAN is totally unfamiliar to her, 

"MADELINE SCULLY, Assistant to the Registrar, 
CU, New York City, advised SA GERALD P, REIDY on 
September 30, 1957, that the alumni and faculty records 
of that university failed to disclose a current address for 
MAX LEVITAN and that his last kndwh address was at 213 
East 89th Street, New'York City during 195Q. 

-6- 
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JOSEPH ZEIDER, Superintendent,,. 213 East 89th 
Street* New York City, advised SA WALTER C* GUTHEIL, JR., 
on October 2* 1957, that the tenancy records of that apart¬ 
ment house for the-period January, 1950 to the present 
failed to disclose a record for' MAX LEVITAN, or the surname 
of LEVITAN. ■ 

Miss. SCULLY advised .SA REIDY oh October 
14, 1957, that inquiry of CU faculty members disclosed 
that MAX LEVITAN reportedly had moved to the; State of 
Virginia during, 195-0* exact address- and place of 
employment unknown. 

■ MARVIN MARCUS 

MARVIN MARCUS, 16 Metropolitan Oval, Bronx, 
New York, advised SA GUTHEIL of the following on 
September 19, T957: 

He attended CCNY from June, 1946 until 
his graduation durihg June, 1949. He majo.red in Business 
Administration and attended classes at the business 
school annex of CUNY at 23rd Street, New York City,* He- 
described the name GEORGE -KOVAL as unfamiliar and- was 
unable to identify a photograph of the subject as - 
being of an individual he had known or met,. He also 
dehisd having met or known an individual named LEONARD 
FIELDS.. - ' 

He denied any connection with the ASTP, 
CCNY during World' War II, although he was aware of the- pro¬ 
gram and knew 'several individuals who had been umbers 
of the prpgram. He stated that he vaguely recalled a 
student of engineering at CCNY during the approximate 
period 1946-1948 who also was named MARVIN MARCUS 



' -but was not related to him. 

Concerning MARVIN MARCUS It is noted that 
LEONARD FIELDS, a former acquaintance of the subject 
during period-1946-1948, advised SA WHIDBEE on .June 8, 1956. 
that one MARVIN MARCUS, a former student at CCNY 
"associated freely" with the subject prior to .1.940. 

HELEN NOACH, Alumni Assocdatioh, .CCNY, advised 
SA WILLIAM J, DANIELSON on December 18, 1950. that MARVIN 
MARCUS was graduated from CCNY on June' 22, 1948, with a 
degree of Bachelor of Electrical Ehgineering, At the 
tiirie of his graduation, MARCUS listed his residence as 
being at 2160 Clinton Avenue, Bronx, New York. 

EUNICE OLSEN, Superintendent, 2160 Clinton 
Avenue, Bronx, New York, advised SA GUTHEIL on January 4, 
1957, that the tenancy records of that apartment house 
Were recently destroyed through the year 1952* it was 
noted that no one by the name, of MARCUS is., a current 
resident at 2160 Clinton Avenue-, Bronx, New York. 

■ WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE 

WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, was recontacted 
at his- place of employment. Signet' Laboratories ■, 614- 
North- LaPeer Drive, Los Angeles> California on August 
2, 1957 by SA WHIDBEE. He stated he, was- born on November 
19,. 1918. at Cambridge, Massachusetts. He said, that his 
father’s name was HARRY E* HOSE and that his mother’s 
name was ESTHER HOSE, nee BQSVMER* 
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Concerning the above, it is noted that 
records of the Division of Vital Statistics^ Boston, 
Massachusetts, as reviewed on March 15* 
birth date November 19, 1918; disclosed no record for 
the name WILLIAM RUSSELL HOSE, 

During/interview with JEAN MORDETZKY 
at LaVerne, California,by SA WHIDBEe on October 16,1.95b,, 
MORDETZKY identified a photograph of WIEEIAM RUSSELL 
HOSE as an individual she had met at a 1950 New Year s 
Eve Party in Los Angeles, California* 

MORDETZKY recalled. HOSE as having stated, 
at the party,' thafchhe had known the subject at Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee during/latter part of World War II. 

When interviewed by SA WHIDBEE at Los 
Angeles, California, on October 29, 1956, HOSE reiterated 
prlvious denials of having met MORDETZKY and knowing 

• .or having had contact with the subject at any time. 

Miscellaneous 

WILLIAM WALLINQW, Archives Assistant; Kansas 
City Records Center, Adjutaht General's Office, Kansas 
City, Missouri, advised SA JACK Hr PORTER on July o, 1957, 
that he was unable to locate any 
the administrative procedures of the 3225 STAR Unit, 
Army Specialized Training Unit (ASTU), CONY. 

WALLINOW made available, to SA PORTER 
two special orders pertaining to the subject, which 
.are as follows: 

paragraph-6, Special Order No. 29, Army 
Service Forces, Second Service Command, 

-9- 



Hq 3225 SCSU (ASTP), 3204 SCSU (STARS.) & 
1280 SCSU (ROTC)-, Army Hall, 'The 'City College, 
1560 Amsterdam Avenue* , New York 31, .N.Y„, 
dated 2/5/44 which reflects that CpI/GEORGE 
KOVAL 32790994, Co-. -A, was transferred to 
attached unassigned Co. F, 2nd Bn,, ASTU 3225th ■ 
SCSU to pursue course ,of instruction in 
electrical engineering 1 Term 6,. This order 
was issued by the order of Colonel COOK, signed 
by "THEODORE C, NEWMAN, Major, AGD, Adjutant 

Paragraph 3, Special Order NO. 157, Army Service 
Forces, Second Service Command, Hdq. -3225 SCSU 
(ASTP), 1,280' SCSU (ROTC), Army Hall, The City 
College, 1560 Amsterdam Ave., New York 31, N.Y., 
dated 8/7/44 reflected that Cpl. GEORGE KOVAL, 
32790994 SSN (37i)j was attached unassigned' 

•ASTU 3225 SCSU CCNY, New York,. N.Y., was- 
transferred to 1st Provisional SED Unit, Oak Ridge, 
Tenn,, and was to depart 8/9/44 to Co. Commander ■ 
upon arrival, by order of Major CHRISTIAN, 
sighed by"THEODORE Cl NEWMAN^ Major, AGD, Adjutant. 

WALLINOW stated that he believed records 
relating to administrative procedure of the 3225 STAR Unit, 
Which might include information regarding assignments 
and transfer‘-orders Could be located at the Department^ 
Record Branch, Washington*^ D.C., under authority # 
"twx tag, 13354 SPXOO-T29, July, 1944", 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

to ‘.SAC, Mew York (65-l6?$6) xxkTs;\Qec.ember 11, 195? 

£>;m : Director, FBI (65-62911) 

subject: GEOBGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE - B 

Beurlet 11/29/5?. 

One copy each of your letter of 9/24/5?> 
the blind memo forwarded therewith* and the two 
photographs, have been sent to the Legat, Lon« 
for appropriate action. You will be advised j 
receipt of information from Legat, London. I 
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si sssiir: 

>ShCi <05-3901) : 7jX:f > 

i/10/58 

tfce 3225 iSp^i{ 
^epor.tecii'sf £&--£iib‘imd9a? :#a©-3&3£$r •**•'*• 
SP3S0C-?29/jt»lyi 1944.’* . !. . *V'J 

,ba. i#4/58,| 
$sent£%: WaiGptctB: Sranch,' TAQQ* tonlr of the. ^iav< 
Sectoral ‘Eecoifdg ‘^s-i--^:• 

I |:ihaft. «££&#; a 1^^pia^;^Sy4^'3$ 
custp^, - ■4®j$. wk$L& i& -ibc&tb 'af *‘v. 
a^itfepfflty kajafcer* 6sr ttneter',3225- S3?A& t7ait..’,. EpC. , ; • .*. 

Itom-' O": V r’;.:' • v.v**v.':' >,3 
K*f£v*- T<>^"-'CQ5-l.e7'00^ $8# ' , 
•#-te * ‘ . V V - '- * ’ -■’ -| k :; 

CAK^pr ’ 

};{ ./ >*■;* :b7C '.'.% 



. DiRECTpR*ESI (65-62911): , January 2$,:. 195$ 

s m* Boston,- «. ^65r39$i)- *; ■ 

fMorse; mvsz- "V-v'v*. ^v ■; 
; ; ESPIONAGE ; ■ V /' ■ W. /V v : ■ , , 

Rerep of Ba\ ‘ 1*- datatxMq/$T\■ 
.at .Rew yprlc., -“—:-•■•’ ■■, - ■ 1 ' -■/ / : 

: • v J$M [onJl/20S$8^''-git?*tha Bivisloh 
Of yital Statistics, state House, Boston, MassachusettSy 
-cheekeci^the Mdipea of births in;Massachusetts. for*' the . • ■ 
years 191$ through 1920 and, it.was. noted that there ^s. r‘V- 
ho.pm by. the name of I I mentioned as having" been horn . 
in HassachUsetta during: this* period.- -ft checlc of: the. >; A 
births listed ' in.Cambridge,, Massachusetts, , for the date- - 
11/5.9/1$,. reflected; in TelMe ^. Rage £40* a canvass :; . 
return., of- a birth in^tbe' City afc Cambridge, ;mddlesex /•'v ' 
County, Massachusetts* as ■& result -of a canvass made -■•' : - / \ 
in January, 1919V \ . , ' / ' : \ - - 

v Thin return Was filed on 2/21/m:' Tito return, ' ; .1 
indicated .that, a:, male, bv the name of I T 

I was born | 1, in Cambri^et ..msaasMsetts. • ; 
The .father.^s name was given .as II -> • 
,inman Street* Cambridge.^ race, white,, bona;, in Leomihister/ ' 
Massachusetts, 'and OcoueatlonV railroad trainman. file' ;>V; 
mother.1,s.name has- given as| l ;She. Was born v 
In Cambridge end. resided at .,52a innan street, Cambridge - 
Re further' information was iiated; in the.' records^' - . •. ■; 

r;/ :^oye^mehtioh^ birth'&#,heihg furnished4. / V- 
i<C. tha Office .of Origin for; whatever action they may • • 
deem, adviSeabie inasmuch .as Boston cannot, with the information.' 
available, determine whether ! IS identical • 
With the ) I who was born on l I " ,, 
ip '.Cambridge r Massachusetts*' and Whose jmhtbef *s name iS' 
listed as l I . ?r,'.v : \': ••;>■ 

2^~'Bureau (m) v> - 
i?-: ReW Ydrk' (65-16756): (my 
l v Boston ‘ ;■;... .* ' . &T-/C 

' .‘fseViCWED 
• i; 
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SYNOPSIS: 

| ~~| recalled subject as 
assigned To MED, Monsanto Chemical Co., 
Cayton, Ohio, 1945-46; described subject's 
assignments with MED as sensitive and 
affording him access, to informa¬ 
tion. Could recall nothing concerning 
subject's activities at MED, Dayton, Ohio, 
which suggests latter was engaged in 
espionage or other subversive activity. 

I I New York 
operations Office, AEG, stated he has 
never met* GEORGE KOVAL. | 

| tunable to furnish informal 
professor or dean ffijwTEew England cfclleg 
who reportedly selected ASTP trainee! 
CONY /or classified government project 

1944. ' " “ 

(U) 
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NY 65-16756 

DETAILS: 

I_t oinai 
Hospital, 11 East 100th Street. New York City, was 
interviewed by SA | I, on January 
16, 1958* and stated as follows: 

He identified a passport photograph of the 
subject taken during 1948 as a photograph of OEORGE 
KOVAL who he recalled as having been assigned to the 
Manhattan-Engineering District (MED), Monsanto 
Chemical Company, Dayton, Ohio, during the period 
1945-46 . He recalled that KOVAL worked in the Health- 
Physics Division of the MED and was a member of the 
United States Army. 

I I who described his personal capacity 
with the MED. Dayton, Olri o., during 1944-46 as ' 

I _[responsible for the health 
of MED employees, could not recall the specific 
nature of the subject's work with the MED, but 
believed it generally involved research and prepara¬ 
tion of reports concerning human reactions to nuclear.- 
exposure. In connection with the above assignment, 
the subject would have had access to s^sa^E informa¬ 
tion and his position was sensitive. I Tstated he 
co.uld recall nothing concerning the subject's activities 
at the Daytai area office which in retrospect suggests 
that the latter was engaged in espionage or other • 
subversive activity. |_J noted his dealings with the 
subject were restricted to their mutual assignments 
with the MED, and that he knew nothing concerning 
KOVAL's social activities or acquaintances. | 1 
emphatically stated that he has not been in contact 
with the subject since 1946. 

I I New York 

2 



NY 65-16756 

Operations Office, Atomic Energy Commission (AEC),770 
Columbus Avenue, New York City, was contacted by SAS 
I._.,...,_Ion January 
idu, I95U7 ana stated as follows? 

He has never met GEORGE KOVAL, but knew of 
the latter as a result of having attended a Health- 
Physics Forum, sponsored by the AEC at the Cak.: Ridge 
National Laboratory, Oak IUdge, Tennessee, during the 
Fall of 1947. Included in the instructional text was 
a thesis written by GEORGE KOVAL titled "Determination 
of Particulate Air-Borne Long Lived Activity." Upon 
referring to his notes,[|stated that KOVAL wrote 
the above thesis during -cneperiod of his military 
assignment with the Manhattan project during World War b7c 
II at which time he was assigned to the Health-Physics 
Department. 

I I stated that other than the above, he 
- could furnish no information concerning GEORGE KOVAL, 

(retired) 
United States Army 

J^w York City, was 
recontacted by SA I _| on January 21, 
1?5o._ | |was questioned regarding the identity 
of a professor or dean from a New England college who 
reportedly during 1944 was commissioned by the United 
States Government to select trainees from' the Army 
Specialized Training Program (ASTP), College of the City b7c 
of New York (CCNY), for a secret project, 

I_I stated that he has no recollection 
of the above incident, but noted, that he w a a transferred 
from his assignment as CCNY 
during 1944 and suggested that the above incident regarding 
selection of ASTP trainees may have occurred subsequent to 
his command. • 

- 3 - 



NY 65-16756 

,-Adeeming the above, it is noted that | I 
I _I Former Major, United States Army, assigned 
as inteliigence Officer, to the ASTP, CONY, during 1343- 
1944, advised SAS| _J 

I I on' August 27* 1957^ that a professor or dean from a 
New England college, possibly Harvard, had visited CONY 
unexpectedly during 1944 for the purpose of selecting 
ASTP trainees for a classified government project. 

I Suggested that I l 
who headed the- Classification Unit of the ASTP af'CCNY 
during 1944, may possi&JLtj f>e able to supply more detailed 
information regarding the above classified project. 
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Report-Form -- 
ED-263 (5-12-55.) 

'' ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEBEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

.DATE 07-27-2010 BY 60324UCBA,',. . 

Date Investigative, Period . .. „ 
3/27/58 , 2/a,.12,21f3/3,7,1.7>2l/58 

•GEQRGE KOVAL 

ESPIONAGE - R 

• Faculty member^, CCNY, unable to> furnish * 
pertinent information regarding selection', 
of ASjfP. trainees.,for classified; project. 

. during i94%. 5 Vital , • 
Statistics, Boston, J^sadlmpettn, reflected 
that birth record c&avass, Cambridge, /?' 
Massachusetts, during. January V; .19-lQ‘v 

' disclosed, I , I bdm_ 
J1/19A8. tel I ■ 

United Btates Army* assigned as[ 1 
1 to ffche Army S$ecializAdjlraining.program/ 

(ASTP), college; .Of City of New. York (Gtiwr)■ • 
durjlop- 1 Q43il W ..^nYl seri SAS|_ I . 
and|___I . on August 27> 1957> ‘ 
that- a professor or- dean-from a New England ‘' 
.college,, possibly Harvard, 'had yisi’ted CCNY' 

w- ' ..*-• ' ■ • 
.5’’- Bureau (65-.629il) :(RM) 
2 - - Los Angeles (6U-512A) (RM)/ 
fS- New York' (65.-I6756) *. . £ . 



unexpectedly’/ during 1944' fqrv'the purpose-.of. .selecting; ASfP •*' _ 
trainees f02?-a classified govei?hment’project. *. " 

faculty- members of CCNY, ' to toe: identified herewith/ 
were contacted toy. SAI ^ _ I on ji|ai?cfr 3 and ;f/j* 

;, tip ted that;; ead 
contacted toy JS*_ 
familiarity' witl 

facuitymembershad’ beep. • previously' '• 
_[ eoneerning-.the'-subjact-hhd indicated-' - 
the- AST?,. CCNYV 1943 through 1945.; • ■ *. ; 

itvt A -, • . .. Ph .August- g: 
-W. SaI ..... s 
-Drivey Los:Angeles^.. California_ 

• 1 i r afe 
■ father^ a name ? 

jftas.- yedQdtdto ted-,: 
.atpfies,; bl4* North/LaPeer; ' 
advised he. was tobm " 

' ‘ ‘Vo life Saidy^V:t.;4 
_r>. 

IA |,advised specifically: that he was n<3t Z7^ " 
pom in the State‘Pi1 Michigan, and in fact had never .resided V%; f 
in the State of Michigan., • . -> ‘ ‘ * ^ ‘ v . ^ < 'Z\ * ^ 

$ <?n January',20/ 1958,/at'the*:>*;? ' 4* 
•Division, -of * vital Statistics,-State..house-, ^Boston-,, Massachusetts, \- 
Checked the indices-of births in,Massachusetts.for the years ■ 
1916 through. 1920/ and. it, was noted that, there was no one toy the- 
name of|_[mentioned as hating toeen toorhin Massachusetts during 
this period.. A Check of \the. toirths-listed.-inVOamtoridgej,' ".: 
Massachusetts, for the date/November 19, 1918, reflected in’ - •' 4 
Volume 20, Page-240, a .canvass return of .a birth in'the' City of'-. . 
Cambridge, Middlesex County,; Massachusetts', as.a'resdlt of a 
canvass made in'January, 1919* - ' V. • \ . * . v 



RY 65ri6756 ' * ‘ * , ; .4 * .* , .. ' 

; .This return. “was filed on February ;21.' 1Q1QThp. . ■' 
dreturn Indioated that‘a:iiiaie. bY-the'.name ‘ 6f-|\ . ‘ 

-I.rwds' bom| r—— rtt.'&km-rtritr*~ 
:vTne; father »:s- name-, was.. givem-asl__[ 24'Inman- : v-i£ 

, Street, ^Cambridge/;race,'white, * born In. Leonjinister, . . 
.. Massachusetts> ana or.nnhaf.l rvn?., railroad trainman. • The' mother»g ‘ 
• namer:was. 'given %1 , K. She- was: bofh in-' Cambridge-;. 

and resided at 24 Inman Street, Cambridge; • Ho further* i ■<? ' 
information was listed in the .records.' - \ *, .-V.v * • \^ < 

^ -V: ’ .‘When interviewed], „b^ ,Sa| “* "Id 
residence -in ,-La Verne/. California, on October .lb: T9f 

M>V4-4 _r„_ 
- party .in,-Lo s - Angeles, /California; [/recafieif 
• as .having stated, at the party, that he' - had "known the Sub ject 
‘ at-Oafe Ridge Tennessee, during;the latter part'of^:Wdrid/far II, 

and knew^a, woman who had,told him ^he had 'seen- KOVAL ‘dir/Europe. 

•*-:j „ ..'.', „ .. foag -heinterviewed. oh October 29, • 
1956-5 at his place of business1/ Signet Laboratories^. Los Angeles 
California, and reiterated* previous denials of, having met> l . ,, y 
I.land1 knowing orahavlng' eOhtact- Withlthe/sUb'^bt. H * si 0.‘ JX.Y ' L K . r ^ 

"* ‘ * The-files,of the $Tew York'Office, federal’Bureau of 
■jInvestigation ;[FBI), a,s reviewed'on March 17, 1958* bySA- ' • 

I ~ , [>'failed,..to disclose?information -which:dould he* . : ' ;'C 
?: determined:• identif Idble with|Lhm^tiohWd" 
.» above-. . * y - - ?;j. /” *' £ ;J>V i \- - 

V Miscellaneous -'v * r ' ’ , - y** 

ft 3 

Y- 

CeE 
\f£ansap iCity : 

* 'Records * Canter*. Adjutant- Generali s' .Of f ic e .-■ Kansas, :City,.' 
- ’Missouri* advised SA|(on July, S, 1'9575 that he „ 

: was* Unable to locate any .information concerning the. administrative - 
' -procedures of.the 3225 STAR Unit, Army Specialized-Training ' •‘ 

* Unit (ASTU),* CCNYV '* ■ .- '•■"*; 

i\t 



m ,65-16756, ■ , , , 

J‘stat'fd believed records relating' 
i **j$$*k3225.miPR'mzvpfamM$ %• ■ .-: 
. ^mlg^.,fl4icl^de. inf ormatipn .regarding' assignments: and fcriahjgf eri 

£$$$ ;fe#* Ip.caited at»tn# Bepartmpht.’Record‘Branch, ' •'•!.-'' 
Sxo^fl|n 1 |uiyD;i944^er a^thpr^ty number J,TWX TAG- ,13354' 

.1- ; v ':. ; 0n: J;anuary. 14,, 1953, [ ' ' | ' •/ - 
•Separtinen.tHl Records; Braricll^ JPauu/ Department "of •• the : Arrays--'' 
Federal.Regprdg. Center, -Alexandria,, Virginia, - advised; \ | ; 

:yftl _ , l&hafcvafthr a th6.rp.ugh: r’eview' of hecord#^ >’•>' 
in his .custody, he n?as^Unable\to locate- a'record, -under th<=“ 
above authority ripraber Pr -pnder 3225 STAR-Rnit. •« 



.•fiLL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
^HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

..’'DATE 07-27-2010 BY 60324UCBAN/C7'. 

/ 3/27/58 

or saC 

. BIpECSrOK j, FBI (65-52911); 

SAd> NEI-7 yORE (65-16756) •; / ' ‘ 

GEORGE KOVAL , • •" ’ —*‘ / 'v 
ESPIONAGE - R • • 

waristaiittea herewith are-rive, copies of ihe report' 
_\x Gate! and captioned as above,.; 

reference; 

Report of SA [ IU %/3±/&,: jit m. 

LEADS , . / ' . . . y. , 

•EOS Angeles - ;;/'-y' ./•;•;•; • ': - ’ •'/ / / y^y." *; * ' 

• .: At Eos Anfeeies-i California y • /* -: • '-"’vV'. ■ 

•' , %.y Jtidz review office Indices,,and, conduct appropriate’ 
agency cheeks regard^ngj_ _ _fed *,determine , 
whether] _____ | has used that Identity in, the past. 

surname[ 
J concerning' 

_„if he denies 
him concerning: the record-. 

H at ;; 

; • ■ . NIll recontact I 
Whether- or not .he has uagfl the SU 
use of; hate *'*” 

. <$£ birth of.___ _ 
Cambridge., Hassachusetts. 

new^qrk •■.-•. y*y v \ 

At New York, New York * ;■ v ' •..*.■/ ' ;*/:•/. .. . ' 

1. hill await results p£ investigation pending at . 
- London* England., .and Los Angeles> California^ ‘ •• •:/' - ' . . */ 

•2. Will continue file review in this case directed ' 
at bringing this investigation to a conclusion upon completion 
of outstanding Investigation.. ' *.. • " 

2 - Bureau (65-629II) (Encls. 5) (RR). ' .<• ' . 
±r- Los .Angeles (65^6124) (Epcls.., 2)\ (RR) ' : ; 1 

/3/-Nevr York j$&L$756} / ' 

o 



W ^1; i ■; 
; / ' “^v ,-v' ■*r • ' - ' 'v"',« 

, - ,»i dtk/"'r‘'T'^.' £' i "* ' . ' T'HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 

tA _ JJJf 

' y DiRECTOR, FBI (65-629II)’ ’ 3/12/58 v' . • 

• ‘ y „ SAC, BUFFALO (65-2278);. • " ' - * ' , \ 

' v si ter Tori^Sityf —T— 

-A ••; ..;.^0n 3/7/58^1 f * 
;of,BuildiTig, Sibley 4'^te Building; Itoont 738, • S5 forth at. 
Rochester, #.*»,■ .furnishediheAllowing ihfSrSatioh: 

• ' ' ' ' * - -pie only f acult/^ember; at ,opH5f (4/43. to 5/44) ‘ 
a2 >v2 in the selection program /or the AS1B at -COIN'S 

■. ****** OofU*, ;, 

y. Mm mm, 

Jf oated 4/31/585. ' ■ 

1";;; •/_ ,w ... ,, 
this- matter pertihent/ihfpiraatipn regarfc 

. - /-.report ‘ui ^Aj 
• T,-Ctty,v. /’,-T3?7 

a is probably identical With 
one,a. on;page• 8,of; the ;'.- - - 

k -y/^/5ty%t np?^Qv& 

' '^HUC^ °f aboV3' no report ^eing submitted by 

;."' Wraau /^) ''. : yw Tv* - ■ iA'^W T.>v-v: /•;. w /a 

. “■■■'" "4,1§®^ p- 
mr::. 

iMwmm;--: \ 





;¥/;; '■r; 1 

... • C 1 1 sii^et ;vj •-r. *- *. f< 
&%k iXorthi& ygervArenue> ;-3#yimgfeto ,: >>* 

intertfifcwad, bnqjflr&j;* l&p by *fe| 

lfetatedvttoz^QWW:tim 
*' •; this 'fttoef .m$&' ■ "' ' 

:legation‘t&fcvSe had townto^'h.; 
. mpm h&fc :ito- 3$$$$$* ‘fe, • 

tolled* My 

;.. ?t$sife ‘ to'&eton w$»g •th&: UlSeg&l/ion- , . 
^e^pding: h$# $&iiNt9i8fc» life 4fe$£ net .dfefljjr;, 

:V,tbfe.hfe A^rtdfed the -.open house ..party os? firnt Pfe possibly. 
•:• iafetl _ lafcJthifr party* He offered to'Appear .at'i^ec 

■ 
.'ip Md I 

.;:t.'-s;^ ?>/ ' * ■•" ' ~* ' •** 

'he.MdPeyez*. tod %3y-;Sthei 
Jt& tl#fe»W%;'w&t; hd, w#. MmJ 

j.nfc ■^tod-dafe^ %aaaohdsotta add 'l^aMsii 
land hfs;aotor*s name aa;{ 

4d #^fia*ro-o*y 
__„ Op’dtatedvtpsp-de -wad -arfl^3?assed „ 

...._.... _..... mw^My#$&r$z w -w^ 
had loaded of this infection accidental3y md not even 
pie .«© toher to aware the- 

';:; ;that pid father was tom a® 
.JJc stated 

.... ■• f _ _ 
!".. \ • iiii’ormision about hie ‘true-' father* ‘ except' that he «a« 
-, -reported to' have;been. a: tergednt in the Ar^y during World - 

, • *. • War jx*-■' '%^’aid Jje' had ntor,-ton his> toto-to doean*t •,;,,.' 
r;;-tow Aether "he 'is; living .,0r not*.--He' said: that ■ in> 1Q&QWhere 
1 he was tout two years old his Bother mrriedl • 

andj*hey ^Od^o sgid4?hal) r~. 
c „ is. the'only father he had even tom*' •/ « 

.; .1 I stated that he’tow*o£ this 1 
’■.'.■*".lx 

__ _ ____., _ 
- wheh''iiret toorMewed'donoe^ing KOMti.- however*-• because • r-,• 
•'.nf;Mh;denifeie"of'ao<piuintanee or.'hndwiedge’/or jsom5/;hW.:':-. 
'■'felt.it,ims.'-not-'heee»i3any-- to fuihish■detailed'infosmtion.; 
,:regei^(^'-hiP own- haelsgroto.i- ..r'-'^v ■■, • ■„ .• :-.K'v>;; 



,;•: ■.:••' \ x&diae» $f 'the to Ot&lstf %i {$& fred^Bja/*. 
ay 2» -^58 0&nMto£ m \ ■ yv.v 

lagoi^tltah-Idehti^IaMe tflth ; ^;. • = 
02? • that! [hag• *tsg£ tM&, »-,.■ »:>, 
mm-s® w&.$$&%$: v-. V/V;.-- :«£'■•*; ^ 

,:>y \ • *' Eeeopds'pf ’ the.-to-•^{S^aaafc£it'-:.r V^i 
wia^'ffigeBtfifea mhe 3e%gchm :h£: M&Z.-&?*■: $95&l$.:Sia I >;: •;>• 

I':-: .^e.eosa0: efterF?*-- -,•>'? 
Ito 4nseies .;;i?0^0 • • 

NaJ l has m' ai*j?eat'^efdpm*. ^mysd I ’ 
[is 4esM^:*&• aato fcfc4®§i ■ -£&* 37 m . 

e3resi>^^.heightf ^v 

&^S3stas al30va perE0,1? * =~. •. 
,=: • • EeooWi.-e^'.t&e '&&$&$- :|fe3?efc^^:■&*&&. 

0f Ehaetowe&& cmn%& $$- m arched, eh^gii.m* 1*358; 
**r I - &m\ 



s - . \ _ pmf w& .«BIES < 65-6124) 

' : ' ’> ; '. ' -anosas zovaj, ' 
• .■* t ?'s- 



INFORMATION CONTAINED 
IN 15 UNCLAS 51FIE.D EXCEPT ' 

L S HOivN ud HERt1? X SE * y:V 
AUTHORITY DER! 

VFBI AUTOMATIC 
• EXEMPTION CODi 
.DATE 07-28-20: 

(6£-629!1) ... 

: 5ni# '• * 

• \;*®Ewm mr&L- ■'A 

v xr. ■ 

r; . a ; : [ ^ ; 

‘ Per OGA letter dtd 7/14/2010 / • 

XToH 3?ork 3?epo,i?fc.Ij^n 

' • / v ' v.; ' A veyijan. of 'ft*Ugs-JaSoji ” A;... ' . 

., ..... . . ... V $U7?Qi3fa . to- V k|^liS3? %JliS 
\ iiitpi’yipw j^&lxgejg epjpdtiatecl ;./././• • ■ 

..y- _H2_ilM "% ’Iftfcfta*/.- 
%at MailP'l lflftzl&3fl;ha M.,aa ioidKladgfl. nr, in fa __ -yOG 

■ys^ard'ig'T gmo.Kfgth.1 " I A 

b7D 



l 
WHERE SHOW! OTHERWISE v>. 

'jDATS 07-23-2010 

V i 'F«o»|:. v«fofep. .£&#** Mftimd9' P&vaQtot'. 7.\> '\{i' • 

.-Per OGA letter dtd 07/14/2010 

. ;■ • *, jsspjcaMGE * a * * ‘ 

? aots •mmt’'to0*wxt>m' -ta* ■co-afr&as 

• -(Ty .New yojfit- ’ (65-167sq>' ;'- '' •*„ '•', ’ ■ •■ 'V . / >Y 

f :. * ’/ ' uD \'' 









H
M

ro
- 

'mmoiQi bbi •' 

$mM wo im-*&9oZ).s ■]/*;/> '■ 

BgCHGB’KOm'-* 
SiSE^ - E . ' 
(00? • &EW YOBK) 

• A dated 6/26/5 
Mhdar «amg*l 

’/■•••': V •':" .On. 7/Wde/:SB l ~ 
■ th©m %srm 'idehtixiabid rccpr 
the above tame* .BUG* •"• 

4' Bureau- '■'- • '. • ■■*■' ■- * .. '/■ ". 

- WO. ■ ..,.. --/• ,••. I . • 

V-, >■ 
: ' :--:e-i::: ?y rr 

*7/1%/m 

check 0 paeagiort' 

St/as :advihed'i.that ‘ 
;$pprk Office under • 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 

Transmit the following in _ 

AIRTEL 

ELL IN FORMAT I Oil CONTAINED 

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 

f»IE 07-28-2010 BY €03240:; 

Date: 

PLAIN 

7/21/58 

Via . 

(Type in plain text o 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (65-16756) 

FROM T^v§Afc, NEW ORLEANS (65-2039) 

SUBJECT: GEORGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE - R 
00: New York 

| |I&NS, NO, contacted this 
office by telephone on 7/18/58. He advised that a stop list 
which he has indicated the NY Office of the FBI is interested 
in GEORGE KOVAL. Inspector I 1 related he was calling 
to advise that one GEORGE J. KOVAL, according to the crew list, 
was a third cook aboard the SS JANET QUINN which arrived at 
the Port of New Orleans that date. He stated that KOVAL had 
Z NOi, 2868706D1. He was a U, S. citizen who .joined the ship 

Houston* Texas, and listed as his next of kin I I 

b7C 

f| stated he had had occasion to observe 
GEORGE J. KOVAL aboard this ship and that he noted KOVAL is 
a white male, about 41 years of age, 5*8" tall, and having a 
slight build. 

| 1 advised that the SS JANET QUINN is an 
American vessel and its agent is listed, as the Amerind"Ehipping 
Co.,442 Canal St., NO, 

The only background info this office possesses re¬ 
garding the subject of captioned case is contained in report 
of SaI I, NY, 9/28/56. In the event the NY 
Office wishes any further action taken regarding the GEORGE J. 
KOVAL who is third cook aboard the SS JANET QUINN, NO will do so 
upon receipt of instructions. 

ABBATICCHIO 
2 - New York (REGISTERED - AM) 
1 - New Orleans 
PGT:ez 
(3) 

SEARCHED_^-..INDEXED -4-j— '\ 

SERIALIZED y^yFILED-^?%r 

! * JUL2 21953 
FBI T- NEW YORK „I, 

Approved: . 
b7C 

Special Agent in Charge 





/■".ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
‘HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

: -de-::i: fj s:sfdj:e 

W ' »iREC‘3?OR, i . ■ 0$/$%: 

wmti '$&G , WO (65-690X);; 

ssp.> -- it. 
mm) ' 

,-\'v .vv-. =•,/. • 

. ■ |3n.eXdd$d hege^&th £m Mm i&*k are 3 copies. o£ ■ ■ • 
a photographed?,ifEQPGH feomKOWy ' • : '• /:•.;•/•. • •; 

.; ;.' , Oil. 8/fj/^83 BE I * * b?©lriewed the 
£110,0* GEORGS. J. HOTAf, which .showed ' 

^%thg* 4/21/X^ ^ Mimm- PeaGsyXyania|;.and - - •-: ' : 
fe$oHv$ed ^tl^dcafe© -e£ identification $mfeehh&. •/ ' SV 
2ppp706^X? Xhe S$o$e;-:£ile reveals:'tiiat' (SlbHGE if. K0Ti& :V 

cpok; and bad failed ©a Wilfciph ^Pioneer 
^Pa^g &M* and the. ^SS .^utf l- : ‘'.. 

fehefegromd data wa$ hOted \* 

M&mi » :.■ >.'•'-' 

Odies*? •, .• .; 

-• Height* ;V. /•••' 
■' •:;Heights . ;•/,. 

"• W&t ■» •': v 

•. gyes* '. •■•'■ v..-r* 

■■ .Ho#©: Ad4^©tdr.; 

- . Hext'df .Hiht« • 

• JB^tiaedt . .... 

WRaB mn.om.Mmm -- ;• -. *. 

Hhite • V •’ •/ y: •.>•:•*”' /• ; 

-; 5»; .8”;. ,,/v:; •*• v--;:-4 

■ .. $%Q ^Qjqthda ■ •*'.-V•..*•' -'4’ ,-v ■•.'•/ :<•' 
. grown ;■' , .’ •* ■/ " 

• ' /.Bite . ^v-v;v' zv„i\ 
- peimsyXvan'id' c.1 -.■;•* -,. ;. 

• •■ ;' motmrWr^ -lEathetu . • a .-; - 
Sft.%-••Ohth*ii?%'Hb5!k»i'd3^. * .-‘ ■ 

• . , b7C 

£-Mmo* 
Mm -.1 
PO»Dsbsh 

''M&k:TX1 



Wo 

v':.. #h &/$/$&* M--Jm that there %| - - 
of GEORGE JEnom~mWj in the files of the • * , 

Maritime Service or the Geest Guard SntotLligence r&viciehi 
Washington* ;Bv .#* ■: ■■'■'■ .... •■• / / / '. 

: • Based oh the^ above inf orioation arid a comparison 
of a photograph, of the Subject with GEORGE Ueroz# £GVAh> 
in-View of the fact-that the birth date of the subject is 
12/25/13, at Sioux Gity* |0wa> and the birth, date of:’^eOHGE 
JEROME KQVAh is lj/21/lf i shRetwick, Pennsylvania, it ~ V 
does not appear that,GEORGE 4ERQHS KOte, is identicai with ‘ . 
the subject* RUG* • » 







Identification Record Request 
FD-9 (Rev. 1,1-28-56) 

INSTRU 

1. This. form> may be submitted in legible hand¬ 
printing. ■ -- 

2. Use separate form for each individual on whom 
record is requested. 

3. Make effort to furnish FBI Identification Number 
or Law Enforcement Identification Number. 

4. Fumisk descriptive data and fingerprint clas¬ 
sification only when FBI Number not available. 

CTIONS 

5. Indicate office for reply in lower-left corner 
only. Also list in lower-left corner dll of¬ 
fices which should receive copies of available 
records. Include carbon of revised FD-9 for each 
office receiving copies and forward with original 
to Bureau. 

6. Do not fill in block, in lower-right comer. 

7. Where available furnish Law Enforcement Ident¬ 
ification Number and Military Service Number. 

To: DIRECTOR, FBI Attention: Identificatj^rf^ivision 

"e 6fOSi6r- -7<WT? 

/ j 
Furnish The Known Identification Record of the Following: 

FBI No. 
Other Ho. 

*<=$%?■ 

Height 

'h/fe 

Build I Hair ' 

1 

Eyes' 

.fe. 
I Comple: Tlge' 

Fingerprint Classification- Scars, marks and tattoos 

|A1 so Furnish: 

1^3 Photo 

I-1 Fingerprints 

I-1 Handwriting Specimens 

Return Reply to\H G 
(C, 

[send Copies To}/ 5" 6 

b7C 

Identification Division's Reply 

□ On basis of information furnished, 
unable tp^Wentify: 

— i—iAU 
Files I_I File 

Record/Aftached 

1 I PI><f£o Attached 

Photo Not Available 

I | Fingerprints Attached 

.|; | Handwriting Specimen Attached 



HI. INFCKOATICH CClTTAItTEI- 

HEREIN IS TJ2-ICLAS SIFIEI 
BftlE O'!—26—2010 EV 6GS24UCEAa. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Exporting Office 

NEW YORK 
Office of Origin 

NEW YORK 
Date 

9/3/58 
Investigative Period 

7/!5>l8,22,245 8/7,15,22, 
TITLE OF CASE Report made by " | Typed By: 



•..N¥?45-i-675? . 

«>'i\ •- • I lekhl-alned that he was’born out .of- wedlock -.on'• 
I | .at yOambrMge.. Massachusetts^ and that;. «■ > * 
. his mother marriedl l during 192111 I ' 
"lat^any'ttme, aaa.. ••;/• > 
..stated-that his. legal- surname xs| | . . \yv .'i,;*'-;;r ■ 

•. -r ^ ’.'aeeords’ of,the. Passport PiyifiisflL«..Me.partment.' : 
of State, caused-to be searched by SE| lip •;.* 

. on duly 14, r laSSl failed to’-disglos^/m ■ ; ,y> 
record—£orl_____l 

' born | l at Cambridge, .Massachusetts; y *y* 

* ‘ \ ~ Concerning the above/ It is noted that 'when- . y~ 
y jnter^^d-b^ aa:l I Ob la .Verne, California, on %■ * •%* 
:H0ct5bfefe 1956 ll | -self-described ,as ?<\ • -;: 
, ‘Sublect-isj I during the perl odi-lQAfc .through_- »■ : 

1948,,:4dentlfled:>a- passport photograph, ofj_ [ 
I la^-^'':ih«ii^idual she met’ -at a. 1950; 11V-- 
party held In Los Angeles, California. . ^ y i ; . 

■’ >;/••' I re'calle'dl las haying .stated that he, 
hadykribwn the subject at Oak -hiage, Tennessee,* during- V 

'-the flatter part of- .World- War II, and that he-knew a woman . 
Who had. told.him she- had seen KOYAh* in Europe5. | | : 

• ryj.no. recalled, that\ \had: stated that he:'.met kov-al, • m . 
' Paris* France, during a trip to'-■.Europe.- "w y;y..--/ /••}-'; y 

Oh the 'Occasion, of his -interview',by 'BA 
at Los 'Ahgeles^ California,' on .October' 29, 1956,1 

treiterated previous denials*of havings, met 
•I land* knowing or having had' contact with the* _ .1 . 
subject 'at. any time., in the jJhited -States, or- abroad, p < 

2 



. , .ALL INFORMATIOH CONTAINED 
' 'herein is unclassified 

•. 1 DATE 07-28-2010 BY €0324U( 

- birecyo^ mt (65^2911) ., 

'?'[ SAP> iW'YORK . 

„• 9/3/58/ 

GEORdR- K0YAL • 
• m? . 

ajlih. are/fiYe copied of the report 
j: da£e$ and Qafefpjijie^ahoYe*- " fl" 

gR$pp^: of V-SilT •3/27/58 * ,a£ ife ,. .. 

, AMBTISTRAlIYE 

-j'**-; Ihe Bureau’ s att'eniioh is directed to, .HY- air tel*' 
’ 7/£k/5&i<' arid l|FO .air tel*. 8/6/58,, captioned as .ahove.*. which, 
reflects- information concerning GEORGE: $[. KOYAXi* -a merchant 
seaman* who-entered the Port of !%w Orleans-on 7/18/58. - ; 
Background information and photograph of GEORGE- J v ROYAL:" , 
ds Obtained- W UFO dt the: US iJoast duard* Washington* 2). C ♦ *...<- 

• disclosed that he. is pot identical With the subject, v 

i ’'s. *• ihe above’ information pap .net Reported in- the , 
enclosed repOrt because of its. •'negative .nature.'' !•' . v; ; 





Redqrds .of .identification Si vision. FBI reyealed ; ■;• 
Lf 1 cationJRecpnd' I'qij I .uOdoO KBI. •* . r $he rad'ord disclosed.- toadpras1'finger.--' 
yn a/lj./i|.is toy &0d-'On 
leer s*, Knoxville, leones See ♦ ” ‘ -identif 1.nation Division 
3is Closed/no reco'rd for tite narnel I ' : 

.n a pending 

:;.SH INFORMATION CONTAINED 
/"HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT'" D 

i INHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE 

PiRE'csDon'y TO v ; . v ' , " io/r8/^.8 
■ ‘ ,-/ ’ / :*! . Per OGa •: ■ • • :// 

SAGty NEW YORK y",-; >. . V 

.* GEORGE' KQVAii- •' >./' d..; •• C\-'.'v\VV;C' 

. TOTOHAGE^R ; • V ; .{$)-.7 .'V ■ 

, ReRtiei dated.. GjlQ/$Q.9\~ | ,c:aptl,one4 as. above-. 



EXEMPTED FA'X ATJTCMATIC 
DSC1A351FICATI OH 

-AUTHOaiTY oeaivso FS..X: 
■•’FBI ATJTGSiXTIC DECLASSIFICATION 
'EXEMPTION CODS C SX i • 

/DATE 33-2 3-2'! II 

Mtm t$w. 

£?m 

ys^B 

itfeb Torfc (65-16756) 

&6over$: Mtebtor '^'y 
;; Femml:-£ut<em Af . 

V - ,- :'.C" VWWK^t. 

■: :=bl ■' ' 

;V>b3 .-'''jy 
;.b7E 



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

herein is UN-classified ercept Per OGA fetter dtd July 14, 2010 
■where shown otherwise. 4L 

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : SAC,. New York (65-26756) 

■OM : Director', FBI (65-62911) 

subject: GEORGE 'KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE - R 

date:. January 6, 1959 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUI MS 
EXEMPTION CODE 2SX11) 
DATE 03-23-2011 

You should thoroughly review the instant file 
and furnish the Bureau with your recomwtrnd:arH^ons'^^^r — 
future investigation in instantI Addlt /\#)/ 

FRl - NrW YORK 

9S> " /Gl^S 



pimc^ORjr mz (65-62321) 

fee, ®i YGBK (C5-1^Tp6) 

K8QH&B KOTO 
ESP - R 

I 2/t/59 

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
DECLASSIFICATION 
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASS I FICATi 
EXEMPTION CODS 25X11,6! 
DATE 07-28-2010 

IS). 

yf 

as above * 
He JRf letter to Djureau, 10/28/58, captioned. 

Referenced letter advised thatT 

A review of the file in this ease disclosed , 
one matter warranting- further consideration prior to 
closing this case. 

Investigation concerning 
established that during 1242* he was m 
Kovon Siegtrlc Ceiaeanv^ Bait ffarh diina 

subject has 
'*, with the 

I JMns the period- 
■august j,p, ~ January* X94&/ while a member of the 
bnivod States Army, KOyAh was assigned to the l&nhattan 
Engineering District, (8$D), OaU Ridge, Tennessee and 
Dayton, Ohio, where he reportedly had access 
informatisii that could have varied from Nc|^if led'" to 

2-Duremi {C5-629:,, 
l~D©s Angeles (65-6X24 HbiFOM; 

CSn- ’ 

>e- 
( 

b3 

'. \v 

W 
M > 
b3 
b7E 
/ \ 

cs-/cy*n-**i SF^kET 



■*> f 

m 65-16756' 

In !948> uhile allegedly employed by thh 
Atlas grading Corporation, fe? York City, as a 
“Commissioned Representative, !f KOVAL has issued a . 
passport for travel to various: European countries, • 
uhieh included Poland * llo record of employment uith 
the Atlas grading; Coloration, IPfC, could fee 
located for KOVAL* 

Oh October 6, 1948, he departed the 
United. States aboard the “SS America^, destined 
for La Havre, France* ilia thereabouts mre unSmcma 
until !-!ay, 1956, at phioh time his aunt and uncle, 
GOLDIE .and HARRY GDRSHfEL, residents of Gherman Oaks* 
California,. advised that the subject le presently 
an instructor at the Ifenclelaiv Institute, in Koscon, 
Russia# 

information furnished by the gursipblS 
has based m a letter written by the subjects father, 
ABBAS, who has been residing In Russia since around 
1932. 

Although extensive- Investigation -concerning 
the subject .has failed to establish any specific 
involvement by him in Soyiab espionage, sufficient 
information has been developed concerning his back¬ 
ground and activities in the United .States uhieh 
Strongly suggests that he ms dispatched by the Soviets 
to this' country for the purpose of espionage-,. Of 
particular' significance in that regard! ip/ripanted 
departure from the United .States to thevUSSE during . . 
1932 uith his family^ his kh^W^emplOyment during 1542 

■With the Baven Electric Company, UYC, owed by 
BSHJAimi U* LAsSBHl his known. sudden, departure from 
the United States -to Europe during 1948, and’his rep- 
hrted residence and employment in the USSR from 194B 
to 1956- 

following' development^ of Information 
indicating residence-aid employment by the subject In 

2 ~ 

SFI 



m 65-16756 

Moscow* USSR, during 1956, the HYP requested; the 
Washington Field Office to tasks inquiry at the 
Passport Office* department of .State, to determine 
if evidence of subject's residence in the USSR would 
be sufficient to effect Ms denaturalisation despite 
his native bom American citizenship status * 

Washington. Field letter; 
in this case, reported the. — --*■*■■* 
discussion eh Vl/57* With!_r 

. .tablished ffaghji^on Field Office contact^. 

to Bureau, 
ft 

, [advised that assuming the subject’s reported 
residence 'and employment in .Moscow, USSR, are factual, 
denaturalisation proceedings could not be taken against 
the subject* who is a native bom US citizen, until 
formal, proof of an ea^atriative act by him^s% 
obtained 8 Washington Field suggested that consideration 
be given to effecting an interview with the subject at 
Moscow, USSR, through utilisation of appropriate state 
apartment Channels which might possibly result in a 
formal renunciation by the subject of his US citizenship.- 

_Washington Field is requested to recontact 
I 1 at the passport Office, department 
of State, to determine whether or nt practical 
arrangements could be made through State department 
channels to effect an interview with the subject in Moscow, 
USSR/' 

\ if the above inquiry indicates contact with 
the'pubiect'in the USSR is feasible, the TO, tim% will 
direct the Los Angeles Office to recontact the subject’s 
aunt "-and uncle* <®WM and HARRY cmsilTEh, concerning: 
any additional Information they might have regarding the 
subjects residence in the USSR, • 



Y-*■ ~*V.v V- -*■.*.*; 
'.'ALL IHFCRXATIC1I CONTAINED 

:'.HEREIN IS UMCLASSIFIEL 
'miE 07-2 ■: -2010 7Y fY724YYYAYY 22 YYYY 

■. ;%*: ' ' A ' * >$, *-1 „*& ••• - \ 
w * ^ V 

.<? mmdTQUi FBr; (65-62911). 1 f, „ 2/12/59:, ;,Yy v. 

V - / v SAC, WFO (65-6901); . *v V t\ ' , 

/ *. ' GEORGE NOVAk * *'.« * 5 ‘\ * - .* GEORGE tmm 
.,V$££v-~v£- 

■; ;‘r 

practical arrangements couldhe iaM& within the Passport. - ' * h* 
. Office to/effect an 'interview with SOVAL in Hoseow. i v ;. 
-1 [staged: that bs bciieved suolL-a gr.Qppsai $7a& priory •• / > -V% Xv.; 
• delicate and,that' the. State Department; would be reluctant - . y{ - 

to attempt such a contact. In the ■ Soviet'Union* -The hapi'e ■' * ' - 'w ' 
‘reasons asvio why 1 I is ^r’zh^t 
f orth ’in UFQlOt to -the. Bureau dated b/l7/57, captionedas ’ >; - '. -. v* ; 
.abdVe.'jt-Y-Oh to .they . j?eW , -t/ 1; V; 2\' 

vY- ; M I advised tfaafc- should tiiC.r;-Sv b7c v 
• to pursue this matter further,', it would 'have' to. be handled •,< - 
on a liaison basis from the bureau with, the Office of • * . * 1*4 * 1 
Eastern European Affairs>.Uepartia§ht of .State-. ,A V - , - ' * 

• _ Attached -for the information ..of tile Hew York. \ ;-r ’ \ If, Office is a copy of Title JII, Chapter 3 — Boss of ’ 
f . , Nationality, Immigration and Nationality Act,- dated 6/27/52^ ; £ .• - « 

.. '’ On 2/k/j&* I Begal Section* * ' *. \ ’ 
Passport Office v- Dtep&rtaaienu OT State ."ifiUde available tov%- ■ y c • * ,v. 

ih '■":■>* : BAlfee/- passport fiihvof .A ^:v *:<.;■ .-a i 
>V ' review of this flit disclosed no information .other than . r 

is set out in the- reports of SA dated- 



‘ DIRECTOR, PB.I 7 '&/&$$} 

' SAG;, EEf- YORK : \ J . 

• GEORGE-KOVAL 
ESP R .7 ! 
(00:J^. 

v.t" Ee-BE Letter:'bo. Bureau,, l/7/59'i'7pavietter:,• /V.V% 
tp-BhreanEdatedti^ abeyOu. V. *' '-V 

77 *. *.* idttej? '-3»6ts^iRt€sa:-;feiii^,r ^ V ' '. *■■* 
member* of the-.Board in Review^ Passport Office-,-' Department of -r 
State,,. - advised that he- .did not Relieve any pr.abtic.ai arrangements 
cpuld-be made 'ELthin the TBftajaqgayfr Office'to effect -ah interview. ; 
wLth’ tiie" 'sttbviiddfe & 'Mo:s6ir$, USSR’I | stated- that; 7 
shouidtrie Bureau, desire to. p.Ufcsii.e- tne jnatrer -furthe.£- ■'it - 7 '- >. 

; would iiayO' to., be dondmcbed: .on i& -Id-aidoft^basisi-: 
‘Easter# d£ * 7*77 

-State.. ■,>.^:.>7 '77 E7TE/E. -/>~7 , .77.EE,-777;' 777777E:7‘7V/7 

7 -V"; ‘SEftef-S^*ed<?teads'-4&&V. ^ 
.;-adVLiam7it^sb^ • instituting liaison; at the .:0f f icd -of; Eastern , ,y. ■ • 
.Euroj>e.att Affaif dhre£fe#t an: Lnteryijew Efeth; ; 
vt&=7 sdbSdPtai' tlad^E'EmtadEy:, :.Mos^%;'tb!'.Q'ttaild ,hiS;- f-ddmai ;-7 >E. 

;defitthpi-atidh^f ;$tgi>7-': .-V* -ee c'V 

/7-:- 74s7the7Bmr.eau %'• -*#. 
‘ *bir' the subj.e.c't df. hiS' hative^ernES' citizenship is “the:’ only;: . 77 

cOndi-ti-oh under Which, denaturalisation probee'dings. carfbe taken -, 
against' J|i|tfefec>tiaji3^^^3Uec»^'.77.,; 7 • ..•';; 77 "* 7 

- - £be above ;reeiynniendeca'- action';±s believed -warranted ',r7 ; 
in. ..consideration ^of^sdbi'ect ’s known, activities in thp TJS> 1,9QQ-. 

: ■ 1948, .Which* strongly suggests ‘the tPPSSibaEity.'Qt; his; inypijvemeiit ' 

\ '7" 2 Bureau i6§^29iii(RMf 
..£ - .LOS:- Angeles (651 

••'*; ^1; - KY {65^mk6^ E E . 7. 

’J^WC.G: ecg- /£\f . -7 * y-. W 

■ (5) v7 .• •• i m 

- 'V- 

/ /S' / & 4 - 



: ny 65-16756 

in-.Soviet Espionage; dthing and NiS' .apparent ' -t , 
/•Pontinupus; residency vl-n Moscow,;' US§R>- since. '1948., ;; Sis , \v: 

■. believed; that dn^praoticat apprbaeft 'that "could possibly ; : 
effect §ub3'dcf ls denatnfaiikatioh idipuid;; be fttily exploited . 
prior tp* losing 'ipYeiitigatlpn. - This'world'appear , • 

• dbBirdblie. if ^ecedSarN.iinisoh. pbses; situation ' 
.jO^’faa^cimum- ^to- -be .gained as opposed to. nothing to be lost• " 

v.-fos ;Ahgel.es~ hi r ' 

, and,,H4RRY" a -aunt; and-.uhcle^ - .at "Sherman . --T-; • ■ 
Oaks, California,/ regarding their current knowledge-of. 
subject•s, r,esi'depc> ;and ernpio^inent in ;Mos;cpwj-.-USSIi; v / - 
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DATE 07-28-2010 BY 60324UCMW/WCMK 
T" 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

, SAC, New York (65-16756) 

Director, FBI (65-62911.) 

date- March 9} 1959 

subjectGEORGE KOVAL 
ESPIONAGE - B 

Reurlet 2-24-59. 

Prior to making any contact with the Office 
of Eastern European Affairs> Department of State} regarding 
an interview of the subject in Moscow> the Bureau will 
await the results of the reinterview of the subject s 
aunt and uncle by the Los Angeles Office. Lost Angeles 
should attempt to obtain full information pertaining 
to the subject*s addressy both residence and employment3 
in order to facilitate his interview, by the Department of 
State. , 

2. - Los Angeles (65-6124) 

b7C 



•ALL IlIFORMATIZK CC1TT.-.INEZ 
' 3 ERE III IS UMILASSIFIEI jv # ; , 

* 

;;:siBEC!Po% ' 'V*;: . V 

-"•• -Xv V* ’■' ;,^w,. ■•••*. 
•, ; ' ; .* • '.S$P^E, - >'••-- :V? ?■ * - -\ 1' :/.v\' *-■■. 

V-• • VvvdGfcM$ t<8&:..-V ;; : .. •!. -J ■ 't; *; j 

to Bw-awJ '«* WW*\ 

i:i:' ‘I5?esiifek«%"JS3.0S: saptoep&^ijeSfe"•■ V-;- 

. ; . x«*uma 

rr'1' ”■"■■■ ' J l': v. ■ ..'V'" • ift»*»■» t «< «fa'»«ti?.. ,s. 'v.\S-. :' i.'*;': >3." ->. Z. .. Z ... • '*'■" - . v" * . ' ‘ 

3*>*fc* ogufegcBL, 'stadia t&stf? tn-J 

s‘/-i^vC ^?4'y 

*w> sui^M^samx) " .. k:: V- 

- 1 «r jl,g;3 Afig»le& {65-6^24}- , . 

::: :> *•> ' i] X 





• April -2-^1959 ,f ‘ \ ,;' C r.i; 

;*•■• ,v '.* v: «V .\, • 
'.Director ■ fff * - '■ t-’ > '■ *■ ,fU:f 

\VOffice of Security: V*,. ■ , * 
Department, of State. ' ■ •. • ' ' • , ' V 

'•v;>g2MfSt$eei, ; A. ‘ 
Washington/Vi C.• ** ,'“(?$ ' . 

• ■• . - • / ito-o'-tf^k/ 
• f JpfenEdgcii :^opvdr^.Ditept:6f \ y ff> *//■■•: ■■■-■9. \* 

V .V ’Federalt of Invest : t v r 

a%i GEORGE KO/AL' ' M' . ", V' * ’ 
: >’ JSapSra»54^ ~j? . * /' *4 v 

^:~ r V- ’ ■« ..,Sefe hence, [is made• to1 our letter* to - - * * v , 

I _ k.f yoar Wipe dated June 14, .1956. •' '* . b 

. * V]V Informat.i'onhas bderi developed that Kovalt ~\ . '*? 
z‘rc l<?4o'was allegedly' employed. by- Mias -Trading Corporation- 

• s czi which time .he .obtained a passport. ‘?He departed from - 

the’Unitpd Stales? in l94Q'.and his whereabouts vxts’ unknown , ' 

: until 1956 when. it was learned from, his aunt and uncle • . 
that he tyxts in Moscowi .On March:If , 1959, - this taunt'■ "■> •,- y 

^.i^hd WiQfe iadv-$,se&:fh&y:; bad received-inforrnation. from .the ' ' . 

' subject's father- who is also in Russia that, the subject *> 

' 'lived in Moscow and -worked for the Mendeleev'Chemical:. . ' " ‘ - 

.Institute. They also /Learned that he is married and his- f - f 
r wife's name is Lyudmila* \ ‘ y*''-'; '<' ' 

- ■' -.j*v *• i&.reguesfed*fftatff'[if.pbssible., you arrghfe y y 
'• • :tQy/ih1Xe ihe-subject* Intproiewed-1 in^Mppbow' in, Ord.ef to :f:\- * 

- deiermi neyhfs $ resent cfiisehshif). :sfaiudlahd' to determine - fif 
plans t ; 

...‘.‘-pT?-./returning, to -the .United States< This'Bureau would be i 
.v -■ djtt&re&edjK&qbe-mining-- whether--Koval has committed'’ah ' Ajf'i; 

*■.' whiQh'woaid^sxpatfiate'.hipt* . '• JfMf 
*.i ff -if **'./ ' p- l * * fS^CHE&]^LilN$XED' , 

^ r^' ^ ‘ i#'195?^ - ) 



20s PSRECSGR* FBl t0-629Xl) . 

\ ' mm(65*&L2t) 

• * RB* ' 0E6HP& j». ■ 
^iows> Kv :- ' ' ., 

■ , m? tm York 

Re Hew York letter to Rireetor 2/24/59$ Bureau 
letter-W Hew York 3/9/591&M*' Angeled letter to m^oto^ 
3/19/59 and . Hew York airtel to Director, 2/13/59, captioned 
Jewish ifttsiC Alliance, SS-C, Bureau file 100-341826. ,. 

Referenced atotel^ dated 2/13/59 reflects that 
R, wnmsth. in&wife* 15302 BartSQGk Streets Sherman Oaks, . 
California ware planning to ioin a tour to RurepOi leading 
the United States on 4/S/59> sponsored fcy the Jewish huslc 

' Alliance* . ■; -• , ■.. - 

On 3/13/59 mmm and harry $raai$i& were - : / 
‘ interviewed regarding their current knowledge of her nephew, 
momnimm* $hey had no current information regarding 
him* neither of thcCORSHTELs mentioned plans to travel 
to ^ufope andRussia. ■' ■'*.*. 

* ■ > : on .3/24/39 GOLBis gurshtel was recontacted and 
advised that she and her husband planned a trip to 
Europe in late Y£5S„ and obtained passports in $os ^ _ • 
Ahgeiee in l/S9.' $hey are to leave for,Europe m %/$/§& • 
on the S3 pueen mif from Hew York City and intend to 
travel in Israel and Italy and possibly in Russia*. She - - . 

. Bureau 
CJ7- Hew Yd: V* York.-(63-l$T5S) 
l - Son Angeles 
HHWsaipo . v 
(4) F . 

krfLM'QtfA 
EAECHED, .'LL iNnPs;Fri «D\RCHED ' ..INDEXED^.:... 

: SERIALI2E#^,...HLED..V<P... 



la 62-6124 : •' •- . ■ ; .- ; - - * 

stated, toy are going; with a '-’group-'V• tut- could-hotAr.ebaII 
the name of the group ., she:, said; that-arrangementsfof this 

• trip', had teen made through .Trans: Continental Tours: of 
• New York City and she. expects. to “be. in Europe for- about ‘ * 
■:-‘twp months; ; ‘ y *• Y: % ; 

* , In view of the Bureau’ s interest in the burrent ' 
-residence and employment of GEORGE KOVAL lri.< Russia, the.v' * 
above information, is. being Set. forth. “• , Y‘ 
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-.'DUE 07-28-2010 BY 6! 
:YY:, 

k/mM*. DIRECTOR^ EBI (^$2934;):: • ’ 

: ,-SAC, 'NEW YORK (65-167^6) '* * / . , 

- v-fV - * '• / : - " GEORGE- K03TAL ' /’ Y;.’ V-v. \'A>/: ^ ' 
' ESPIONAGE Y'fc ? •-• V. Y **;> '' ~Y"r. • Y\ 

• >' ; ::j ,;-Y * ^OQlNEW YORK) _ . ;» AY Y •*•‘“Y ’YY .• Y ' A. / * : , 

Y'"vt'C• wtj*tyzfrM, 
>. ta.JJuppas^. p&g$£qjtig$.> v .. • ;■*“■& Y-/ -•< ••’ 

•l’\' V, .. % *£*•;.'.5;r-that prldi* 'Y 
V .'/•• - . axiy. Pontabt'With theL‘Of£i<Sf df Ea&te^h European. Affairs^ " 

■ , sELepartiheht pf State.,. subject, ’ • 
- in. Moscpi^ the; bureau rpa-ults of- tfeihtervieY ;*„ 

' ;■ WM stito^ectis '.aunt: a.ri4 xLnple*' HARRY (JUSs^EL,'.. YY'VY 
- > .at, LA.- v •.• ■; {•'■;'> , i-f- '•;••■ r:’ - ' ./•:.- 

Re LA airtel reported 3?fe$ultsi, of interview with subjects 1 
uAY'ah$ utf6£3at LA -V*" ':'■ d 

* -f^Wtittform&tft^cphee^^ MopcdwY' ■• 
v Y - v .£4 turtfcfer with; *' “ /-; " 
■' : *t% <G1^SHTELs‘ nh., 3/2.^$9> ;that;. the^- wb^i-dL^eparf1 -the*';trCs*A' A ’ • .«'•. .•. . a 

■; •• f1*: £f%, ; '■■ ■ to. the U..SiS}R. • . . ■■ 1 '• •' • • -■ - .*.■*. „ "s 

A\; J: ‘ •'■ r ihagnmch aa ti|e:'dhgtiar# :^.Bureait'>at /Of f ibd 'ot- ■ - a 

::;.i)^estteatiph.,p|hbing. at rthiJ\iSo>-|h^ S^S.ii'.pS|e‘ this.. .,, 
‘ A ■'.- ^aae.ijra ;pendihg): ihapti'V'e pthtt'S tp; afirait- A, Y ^ 
?•,, .. thb^Bur^avL iobnp'erpirig '^anr JEurfehe^ .aetipft^to ';hb?.;takeni' -$*4 ' '. 

';- % :4; Btigkm ’ (.6^r629ii^ ;r^RM;) i 
■ YprK |65ri0^50 - • r\ 

• WCG:ml- • , 
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B *••••*.By <-r , - r,v:-< v-'» _v, , ; ; j oot;;mw ¥pj$£< '"’c* v 

>'■ B v J_-'f QQY\~ifrf*i'4rtri’Jifi 3? 
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9/23/59 . • 

File Number:' 

m&omm,- 

Character:, 

Synopsis: 
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This document contains neifherrecommendationsnor conclusions of arty kind. It is the.property of the FBI, and .is a. loan.to-your agency/, 
it and/or its contents are hot to, be distributed oufsideyouragency.; 
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;'.%U.L INFS E-XT 12R CCNIfiJMET " ’ V, 

-~4 HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIEZ X 
-Vi'ATE 07-29-2010 EY 60324ITC5A«?1K/C>5;'.-: 

5)^EC.TO% EBI' (65-^2S>ai) ;‘ 

Oi)^- ‘f !’0 ■ •• -5 

- . --tSEORGE Koto=: ^ • «,'•?>;.'• »*':- V.•' ",,'•* *V? 
* * - ESPIONAGE - R ; ' . V , , ■ ■ 

■ ... ;. (00:=' ,Kt) :.. TVy. 

Rereg SA| j dated J-23-S?, At NX, NX,.' cc to WO, ithtoh 
. requested the TO to; as certain.;‘frop 'OXiacei State Pepartmehhi if-'."- . 
the results of ‘investigation conducted by State at Moscow, USSR, has any bear- 

■idg°P sifbjecils citizenship). ;stattS, or sugge^s ^ossibili%-- of iariy farther ^ ! 
action to.effect hir denaturalisation, ' . 

■ V Until lL-2-£<?, the Passport Office, State, -was unable to locate in its 1 
files^ the-;fesults of the investigation: conducted by'state -m tfoscow * • This in-- ' 

^formation was' found by state'in the files of State Security, 

/ A review of subject*s file at the Passport Office, State, on 11-2-S?, 
hjr :.SA| [revealed that Mr, CARROLL SEELEY, .Passport Legal, Division, 

’ had requested, the Chief of Foreign Adjudication, passport Office,* to gender "an 
, official opinion as to KOVAL’s- citizenship status-and possible expatriation. 

' * ’ *, For'-,ihformatibn, should the passport’ Office decide there is- sufficient • 
V.ftirTdftti'hYnncr ‘‘ f''**>V 

it will.he’ approved and-returned; to the J&abassy in Moscow'to.'be forwarded to-.‘ 
the subject, and a copy' will be furnished to the I&KfS*. 

1SF0 will follow this matter with the Passport Qffice and will report 
the ruling"of that office when available* /P*. . , \ y * * 

P- - ... _ _ ,* :■ ‘ • ^ ^ 
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DIRECTOR, I #Bl, (G5±6Z$L%) 

. SAC, NEW YORK (65-I675Q *' 

11/24/59 

GEORGE KOVAL 
ESP-B 

. Re NY letter to Bureau,, XX/Z/^l WQ 'letter 
to Bureau received at NY,. ll/l;8/5D» • " ;• *. 

> ■ t Re; WEO*letter reported resdlis <>t a memorandum 
issued by tile’ Chief, of the Eoreign Adjudications- 
Division, Department of • State; concerning, sub.ieet* s D,.S,.. 
‘citizenship'status which,.disclosed the following*. \- • 

r w' ipfoiTmatlpn developed-, to date,'is insufficient 
to attempt to expatriate sub ject as a* XT. S. . eitisen. it 

, was noted* that, a letter, purportedly written by subject, 
and received at American Embassy Moscow, USSR, during- 

; duly, 1959, represented ..an "admission against interest • 
by the subject which was; described as apparently - 
sufficient to -deny him recognition as a citizen of the : 
IT.S. it was also noted that the. latter condition. 

* would require the .subject to appear before state Depart¬ 
ment authorities tor interrogation: in the event he: re- c 

- turns to the BvSi • - .:v 

.V /- * - inasmuch as all-, logical action has-beeh *. A 
• taken to effect subject's expatriation-and since.as. 

. outlined ih re NY letter mt other investigation*has 
be.eh‘coapieted;, this case is .being placed , in a eipsed 
Status. A. lookout notice placed with INS oh. 10/27/57* 

. Concerning: subjects return to the will he main?*. * 
tained St this title*, c, . . , 5 < r ' ■' 

2- Bureau'(65-6^911)' (RI.2) 
0* mw York <65/16756.1.: 

■ ¥CG?,rar * * .’* a -* \ 
C3); *W^'- ‘ v<-\* ...... 

r • 
... / 
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DIHECT03,* EBI ( ^3-629H) „ .. 

SAG, WK3 (6^01) , ' ; 

h‘ 
^piOmGs-u-, -*••••"• 

.• (ooV »$> 

Division as to subject's citizenship status,5 ‘ . t 

■'•Gn' 3i«*X0^9l Sal ~|reviewed a/merarandum ds&ed ,' 'hi 
pr6paredij:r the 'Chief of th& Foreign .Adjudications- ■*. '. ; 

• -wcilGBGIl'^oyAlfH.’ ’it w#vnpteddfeat -/V; 
■• fj’-iw. ,^t'st;ktV to? eofti^dd"'#, X1,' 

' > ‘.“; ,C-, •' •’••:.'fe*{c>'V 

- The Ewaorandus dated, Xl-6-£9>*3et forth that there is no information of,-, ^ « 
record on. rhich the Stake Department-could mate d fanding-ths^KOy^ lost J ‘*v 

Ss-fea+iWo ’iSnrtai* ianv Hfrth® 3uh~3ectibhSv0f. Sectioh.31i9ylf ; •■.. 

Of the Immigration, and Nationality'fet.of 0®^;.pr wr-an^o* ^ ; 
of Section hoi of t%i?atiqhaiitr;4at‘of 19hO, the predecessor law'. 
is. reported to have infomed the -Babassyiat tosoo^ th.hti • ••;*• =r- 

+u« -neem roaptl -if. is. 'nenessarv to consider his. status in the Ixghi of, * • >,.3 

of tte'ddh^cti. iwtn revised '%$$$%& ^p33^^x ,1^pnj#3^h,:./ 
1 ^p^spbrtWihsued t o h& ./] 
• rProa--the .sthtep&td ;d^t^nfd,^ thc;.f^^catio% • ./■ 

' :.hf:;thos*;mahy idsihgih 
hotficitfei'by:,#®-fsyigt'dnipn t<? assist.:, 

. that county in its development 'pmgfaas^ *VA large-nts?ter hrih?3^ person^-.,/.. ■ 
4t^iy,^6ig approbriatai steps to .be- :tecognlzed a& \ U; 

for themsejLvgg^hut.. foh.ta«ribers» of $heir fA&ii^®d'»'A' .3._-'* f>’ \ ’■ v,f .’. .V’.' *), - 

'Su was pointed out tbaVthe Soviet law in force at the. time the KGVAIS 1 

’ ^ehbi^tte4wtikb 'feioh proyided^thsfe;if **^ - -.: j 

reidhe^'idur^diari 'years. of' dte.*" **jt)i'L'C'. •*'£ V. ^ 
\tiad6ri%''idf5ac4hire S^i®t 
children was required, t rJ -* ^ ^ 

2 - Bureau *' * \ / * / , & * /(.^JlLzA,lS 
ii^^;fc:jo3k(d^i67Sd)(Pd);y ,;' *'::;:‘.-'•i,•"',*?■ 

>™:* ^ •- v: . ■ f, • - M^v-i;3i9H9 U--; 
•(5)' * ... - • '-■*■ r-■ •'• • * 



. . i ; This laoaoi»aa.StJS contiimG&tbhh 'si^eo?-QH)RQ5v?pyi$: was over .^ic^e^.’yoars 
jpf''-:^go,-^eavhQ- went- to' the iJSSiXUith Ms .parents, Und sine®- it. is. now reported 
,that he has teen; 4 citizen *3r nouiM fi^peatP that his • , *" 
acquisition of fiqviet oitizefeship tools. place through hiis. parents with his consent 

;^though this cdtijxi never he. confirpod even if we desired ‘to do. so,.' .>:v, 

- The informtioii;- available; in ..tho case of ' GS)!iOE EQ?j& 'as. it now. .stands .. 
is. insufficl.eht .ta-enable' US to. request the Ilrbas3y at Moscow to prepare a fprctSl 
certificate!.';.cf ■'s^atriatiph. pursuant to- the ^^t,'pstfa|ra|^:; .of Secfcion.2: 6f the 
; Act-of'March %' 1907• On the dthe.r hahd, KdVAL iS . reported to'.have. pade-an' -•". : 
admission Ugainlfc interest w^ch^duMd;- appear, to. he sufficient .to denyhiin • v *; 
recognition . as. a citizen of the United states imtil .such tine' as he may present-•; 
hijasSlf .at:'^».'‘Qti'bassy' at; ^s;cow :hni:%ii^t, t.pr a^)rc)priatQ ihte.rr.qgaticxlti .. •■•'■: 

■ . . I ~~1« legal : ; 
spSGiaX taeBor^duH was being placed, in, sUhiect’s *fiih the .Sff ect;th|t hhonld, < 
any additional infoiwatioa come to the'-attention of the' $iate Separ&aent it 
should he referred to the legal division, , ,, 

Jxi view of the’above, na.ferther logical investigation at State suggests 
itself re this patter. She legal division has taken special, action to see that 

’any‘additional infor^iion,isrbrought to its attention} therefore,-$F0 does not' 
-. beiiove; it'.nedesSaiy to .pX^co: $k-Stop)&$% the”'%ssport; GfMc'e*-- .‘•- kjpi-j ' •' " •'' ’ 



OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

KLL INFCK-S.IICII CCIITaIIIE 
MEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

: ^ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO: SAC, NEW YORK (65-17812) DATE: 3/24/61 

FROM: SUPERVISOR! I 

SUBJECT: SOVIET BLOC INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
DETECTION OF ILLEGAL AGENTS 

Certain successful and useful programs designed to detect 
the presence of illegal agents, ascertain their identities and 
penetrate their coramunications systems have been based on the obser¬ 
vation of certain common characteristics in their background, 
activities and methods of operation. Tp facilitate further study 
for this purpose, it is proposed that the basic data In case files 
of known Illegal agents handled in this office be abstracted and 
placed on 5 x 8 cards. The research work will be done by the Agent 
currently handling the individual case or, where the case is 
closed, by the Agent most familiar with it. The cases to be 
covered in this review will be as follows: 

KAROT 
PEBBLE 
HEKLAR 
KOBCASE 
ABEL 
MORRIS and LONA COHEN 
ZOYA KORNICH 

In those cases having two or more subjects, such as the 
KOBCASE and the ABEL case, each subject should be made the subject 
of an individual set of data cards. 

Set forth below are 38 numbered categories. For each 
subject there should be submitted 38 5 x 8 cards containing 
|>ertinent data on that subject falling within the category called 
for. Each card will be numbered according to the category being 

<T> SAk- 
1 - ASAC SCHMIT 1 / fn/2 6 ^ 
1 - Supervisor #33 
1 - Supervisor #34 ' 
1 - NY 65-17491 (KOBCASE) 
1 - NY 65-17275 (ABEL) 
1 - NY 100-103389 (COHEN) 
1 - NY 65-18217 (HEKLAR) 
1 - NY 65-18227 (PEBBLE) 
1 - NY 105-34286 (KAROT) 
1 - NY 64-1177 (KORNICH) 
1 - NY 65-17812 

OPEN ( 
JTO‘B:DMcK ORIGIN. 
(11) SUPV__^ 

b7C 
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treated, will contain the title of the category and the name of 
the subject on the first line. (See sample below.) 

No. 1 TRUE IDENTITY KAROT CASE 

These categories are as follows: 

1. TRUE IDENTITY (on this card include also any details 
known concerning the subject’s family, such as parents, spouse, 
children, etc.) 

2. RECRUITMENT (the motivating factor on thepart of the 
subject and the mechanics by which the recruitment was effected). 

3. IDENTITY OP PRINCIPAL (GRU, KGB, etc.) 

4. TRAINING (in general, how long, where, in what 
subjects). 

5* ESPIONAGE ASSIGNMENT (immediate assignment and any 
long range plans for future assignment where known). 

6. ASSUMED IDENTITY 

7. MODE OF ENTRY INTO U.S. (with what documentation, 
what mode of travel, what port). 

- 2 - 
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8* RESIDENCES IN U.S. (exact addresses and periods of 
time where available). 

9. EMPLOYMENTS (identity of employers, duration of em¬ 
ployment, type of work performed). 

10. EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES ’ 

11. TRAVEL IN U.S. AFTER ARRIVAL (mode of travel—bus, 
auto, airlines, railroad). 

12. TRAVEL TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES (same as above plus 
documentation used). 

13. SOCIAL ACQUAINTANCES 

14. PERSONAL HABITS (scale of living, type of recreation, 
Robbies, relationships with opposite sex, places frequented, type 
qf personality). 

15. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION (this should be most complete). 

16. LINGUISTIC ABILITY (speaking and reading knowledge 
of all languages where known and degree of proficiency in each; 
identifiable accent, colloquial expressions used). 

17. BANK ACCOUNT (identity of bank, dates account opened 
and closed, amounts involved, data furnished on application card). 

18. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER (set forth number, date and 
place where obtained, data appearing on Social Security application 

19. SCHOOLS (identities of schools, dates attended, 
courses taken, information supplied in application, any record of 
use for reference in job applications). 

20. LIBRARY CARDS (all available data). 

21. BIRTH CERTIFICATES (set forth name, place and date 
of birth, whether claimed birth was verifiable, whether copies of 
birth certificate were obtained. If forged birth certificate used, 
set forth full details.) 

- 3 - 
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22. VOTING RECORD 

23. FINANCES (amounts paid by foreign principal, what 
type of currency, method of delivering money, disposition of 
money after receipt, hiding places in residence or on person or 
deposit in bank). 

24. AUTOMOBILES (if used, full details concerning 
registration, driver's license, if purchased, financed, etc.) 

25. DOCUMENTS (describe documents to be found on person 
or maintained at residence, such as birth certificates. Social 
Security and Selective Service cards, driver's license, receipted 
bills, newspaper advertisements, etc.) 

26. INCOME TAX (where subject filed, full details). 

27. MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS (this category will take 
In any type of record not covered in other categories, such as 
Blue Cross, credit, criminal, etc.) 

28. TELEPHONES (full details, such as length and type of 
service, long distance tolls, etc.) 

29. STATE DEPARTMENT RECORD r 

30. IMMIGRATION SERVICE RECORD A* 

31. TYPEWRITER (if personal typewriter maintained or a 
business or public typewriter used, full details as to type of 
machine, whether used for espionage activity, where purchased, 
how disposed of). Uf 

' 32. RADIO (same as 3l) 

33« COMMUNICATIONS BY MAIL (this can be. subdivided into 
(a) letters to principal! (t>) letters from principal. Details as 
to accommodation addresses, aliases, indicators, .open text codes, 
use of .microdots, etc.) 

34. COMMUNICATION BY PERSONAL MEET 

35. COMMUNICATION BY DEAD DROP (how many, where located, 
frequency of use, special instructions). 

- 4 - 
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36. COMMUNICATION BY RADIO (dial settings, frequency of 
monitoring, voice or key transmission or reception, type of 
traffic handled, special instructions). 

i 37• SELECTIVE SERVICE (where a record is located, full 
details. Where forged Selective Service cards are found, full 
Retails, including discrepancy from legitimate Selective Service 
practice). 

j 38. DETECTION, (how was subject first brought to our 
attention as a possible illegal agent). 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

[ It will be seen that there must be a total of 38 cards 
for each subject, numbered and titled in conformity with the 
^.bove instructions. Where the data called for is unknown or 
alleged but not verified or not applicable to the subject, the 
appropriate numbered card should so state. No sources for the in¬ 
formation need be shown unless special circumstances dictate. 
The purpose of this project must be kept in mind and unnecessary 
Retail should be rigorously eliminated. The categories set forth 
above are 'an open end series," which can be added to whenever 
further useful categories are discovered. The Agents working on 
this project should be alert to further categories. 



‘"suBjECTr .GEORGE KOVAL** . . , ’ ,*■ .■ b7C 
’ ; ■ Espionage^R . . * /. - U .* 

' Re Memo of supervisor! | captioned 
"soviet blog intelligENGE Activities detection- of illegal 
AGENTS" dated ; ; . . / " ,s. . 

. . - / iThis iwept.igat.16n‘was "reppepe'd' in ^connection with ■’ 
' * . the Bure‘pd\ project. ;d6s.igriated. as "soviet .Bloc 'Intelligence 

^/Activities Oetpction of iilegajl Argents/.:1! ' , * . ’ „ f - - 
. j; ' .inasmuch as the necessary review, of ipstan^ file has. 

■ ‘ ' been compiete'd; as designated- reMemo,this; case’ is' being returned; 
* •’* to’a cloSed. status' * • - • « . 



UNITED STATES G^SRNMENT 

tEMORANDUI 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (65-62911) 

PROM: A SAC, NEW YORK (65-16756) 
L a* f > 

SUBJECT 

ESP - R 
BARTHOLOMEW DZUMAGA 

DATE: 12/20/61 

Captioned cases have been reopened for review 
in the- light of experience gained concerning illegal Soviet 
agent operations in the pending 1 I ESP-R and |_| 
ESP-R" investigations. 

Assuming that both. GEORGE KOVAL and MICHAEL DZUMAGA 
operated as illegal Soviet agents in the US during the early 
1940{s, it is conceivable that certain of their successful 
techniques of establishing cover would be utilized by 
Soviet illegals currently operating in this country. It 
is possible that a thorough review of the known activities 
of both KOVAL and DZUMAGA will suggest certain methods of 
logical approaches to the problem of detection of Soviet 
illegals in the US. 

th regard to the above, it has 
been determined that both the| [subjects have 
in their possession a Selective Service registration card, re¬ 
flecting registration with ‘LB 126, Bronx, NY, the same LB > 
at which GEORGE KOVAL registered in 1942 and subsequently- 
was processed for entry into the US Army* This clearly & 
indicates that the Soviets have utilized that phase of KOVALS 
experience to assist V 1 subjects to es±.abli-sh- 
c.over in this country^ It is recalled that GEORGE \K0VAT''1 
returned to the USSR in 1948 and was last known to 
ployed at the Mendalev Institute, Moscow, ak an inspructoaj/ 
in 1959. MICHAEL DZUMAGA1s whereabouts have been * 
since 1943, when he was last known to be enfployfd 
residing in NYC. 

4 - Bureau (65-62911) (RM) 
(2 - 65-64320) (DZUMAGA) 

4 - Baltimore (65-2384) (RM) 
(2 - 65-2595) (DZUMAGA) f 

1 - New York (65-17161) (DZUMAGA) 
JL^r New York (65-17812) (METHODS OF BETE( 

New York (65-16756 

(11) 



NY 65-16756 

■-1 Concerning MICHAEL DZUMAGA, it is noted that 
|-1 reported, the following information concerning 
him during April, 1956: 

MICHAEL BARTHOLOMEW DZUMAGA is assigned Social 
Security Number 075-20-7126-. Earnings were reported for 
him by the Raven Electric Co., NYC, for the quarters of 
December, 1942$ March, 1943$ and June, 1943. DZUMAGA indi¬ 
cated he was born on 8/2/14, at Espy. Pa. His address was 
listed as 158 E. 22nd St., NYC, on 2/6/43. 

1-1 Baltimore is requested to recheck records of 
I_| concerning MICHAEL DZUMAGA to determine if any 
additional employments have been recorded concerning him. 
Also obtain Photostat of his application for Social Security 
coverage and forward same to the NYO for reviews 

b7D 
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m- 

■ Ifpm mtanim rno- United states l&m lived in 
l&xfo&lftm, and later resided M the tell;;, m mo mpt&m 
during mo- ijs-riod a&*& •* ip& mm mo K&vm teette 

,- .trow tmz w; opomtedhr one w, ';, 
believed # have been a SEtf Soviet ilsent* until his a<s©cs«te© - 
ten mo tinted Sates £$v g&im& an a$5§* KOVA& served, in. *'. 
theunited states. -&w tern ip6 ina attend cq'cjgf 
.ten- IPS- r. - *Mlo An the Ufoitfedt States te$vhe me 
assigned to thoQah BAdge Ateae installation, whi no liati 

■ m$$m -tp mm&im data* mm m& last mom An 1558* to 
_ no :ah: Aimteotor • at- the tebltute in limewh TOR*'. -. 

" A pbJotQgmph of''»E0EOT&D t:?ao displayed to the 
.-.2te?taaat on b/4/G2 among oishe? motorsraphe* at *Meh -fete Ha 

. mo msm to moaxi oepkoe iw&tes im »to- te*' . ;. 

’■• ', -in conmdomttQn of mo rubiest*# reported aosis^imsht * 
to: reiotivabe an 5oM aseht,T of-Soviet intelligence An ijjjgg*. 

W&m agent Ad believed identical Tilth "J&SEgfc mUB£E» 1S*K 
Anil AI©3KI&*4,-3®C file 1Q5^?1$93 that.file has boenmvAomd 
to develop AegAOaA, Suspects. for the and h&fc resulted ' 
he3atto date, 

. \ • - :lk addition to the above* ted&pfcom dteotete for 
ail horo^ho^of £ew Ttosto city*, for the period- A955fo the- - 

- present# - mra royAemd m& failed to develop a logical suspect 
-fof the sublet* • *rhe-files -or the $&f forh Office ore in me 
process of being reviewed for the phonetic variations o# the 

. reported surname used by the subiest* am to date have failed 
to develop a logical suspect, ,. ' ^ ; 

. ■ • ' Boferenced ttw x<mss airtei. seta forth the rtsaita 
of the- isost recent inveotimtlon oonceraiim. one. WWk mmmaWh 
who has been identified tori las d Soviet illegal cm# 

■MsQntjf who resided in the- United States- from lg4;f until about 
19£6. according to the inforemt* PAHSRSOih oineo her* mtmn 
to the USSEa has- been need to: brief Soviet- illegal agehto -prior 
to itheir diopatoh v.t to this gountrV* Of pevtinmm m this 
invoptigation5 the following information is noted? - 

*«■ jh'w* 
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: ' Mm KtisitRW Grnmmrn, *&& was- acquainted with 
WfcmWBSmi in Iteir Yovk.mr* fro4 2.94T until • 
.depaf&te in X9j?6* WS& contacted on 4/$ and 10/62* Und furnished •- 

. s&?e ^itfSMsoJTi •.. »* -' ■ ■ 

:„>i* :- * . several of these were Mtmm tel I 
m h/X2/6£i w& the infprEnaitt identified. -t»a as : } - ^ 
•#h$^gmpfca -of 3SDM £A5£rasO$? deiordhed hsr him. ns a Soviet- - /b7D 
H^fieos 0BX? Agent?*- sha toermdnt that im.iemm 
M'&BBQM Weil sad* M fact* that? She' had - - 
the-^hoteg^nphs disi>l^red tehim... • * 

4he informant .stated that mTSMQQ# .came to the United 
States*-in p&eard M '$W8®m Ship* and: entered the.United •., 
Sites -at San fr^cisco>. taxi fomln* She- came ashore" in the -\ >'- 

' sebmny nf the captain-of the* ship-' and- stayed on shore after ;• 
the -ship- left, port*: After -a.- short period ih $g& - • -■ 
the proceeded to- Mew yorfe* where PM- attained-'a 4oh xn n factehr' 
which did tierhf relating to the »©nufacture pi xipstich tubes. •, 
hereafter she held several ether- positions*. ■ mWBB&Stt has v 
not given a specific intelligence target* hut one of the general •, 
targets m tturt-ef•aXl^iilhgai agents w; to Obtain documents.*-. - 

firing the latter part of her-'stay in .the United states* 
she lived m man and %&&&. With the- MU Illegal Agent named 
■'’larson,^ fhey resided together and tr&veaed m the same company - 
of friends*-most -of m$mwhere friends of PA^gBSOII* "She 
informant essplained.timt •thin marital relationship petween 
'fAlf^SOZland: was. a hectic one as ”harsonn played 
around-with 4 nuafoer of girls* including-a?; friend, of 8a$OTS0|I*£ 
.Whom* she had once Introduced to nX&rso»*»? • i%PdnfO»nt-* . *' «■;. 
atatid that sa^Serso^ very Mwis person? with a***## . *• 
mtureSI (meaning she had a temper-'}4 on One occaslonj, 
following -tm argument, with ’XorsoirV she hit him on the head 
with " the heel of her-Shoe*. Subsequently thereafter# because, 
of this form of ',reiationship^- hotwe.eh "hareon* and fi^SSBESpJl^; , \ 
hbthof'-them were'recplied to the •Soviet Mhlon, ,. . 
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Memorandum 
UNITED STATES GO1 

SAC, NY (65-16356) 
(65-17161) 

ASAC J. L. SCHMIT 

subject: GEORGE KOVAL 
ESP - R 

MICHAEL BARTHOLOMEW -WSm&SK 
ESP - R 

b7D 
b7E 

On the evening of 5/9/62 Inspector DONALD E. 
MOORE called from the Bureau and referred to NYlet captioni 
as above requesting authority to discuss the two captionei 
cases with r~ I Mr. MOORE said_±ha± it-was not the 
Bureau's desire that we "brief”I Has to these two 
cases, but that we merely inquire as to whether he has 
knowledge as to their identities. 

I told Mr. MOORE that we merely wanted to show _ 
the pictures and also give enough background to| |to - 
determine whether he is acquainted with either of these 
subjects. If it is obvious that he is not, he will not be 
questioned further. Mr. MOORE said that the Bureau approved 
this. 

I have advised SA[] ito furnish 
e can question 

|_| today on these two cases. 
b7D 
b7E 

1-ASAC J. L. SCHMIT 

b7D 

/(V-65-16756^ C 
vl-65-17161 (’ 

(KOVAL) 

JLSrHMF 
(4) 

t&'/c 'yfZ 
SEARCHED'..../...INDEXED^.™ 

I serialized;.^?..filed 3tL 
MAY1 0 M2 
fbi-new vnp»r 

T^r b7C 



■ALL IMFC-PLiATICH COHTAINE: 
'■/HSSEIK IS UNCLASSIFIED 

."■DATE 07-29-2010 BY 60324) 

' -V :Sm^:; ' 
U&tW vv’;: 

• 1 SA yiLLIAil i-UlATlIUC-LY, £33 

■ * rnsmi 4ka (MTU) LITiJIF. (pii) * 
*• *r*'• 

.: r.-,\- - ;.v.> 
m&s& -• 

,,%?$&?#*.S»sr■'* :•** 

v V :•: •»• \V^ • • HV,v 

hasfadvi^d that; 'he /would' hpCQlhize' a, photo •: 
• tit- isup^^ct,. ’.H|S' hafe %$$&! :%&m $& -iC #$$e: sfeb$$pfe * 
. idsnti$al‘ tp-Uoohgh $$$0%'* %&■ ^fellowing'$% '0$^s£e&i■ , f ;/-'; •/; 

1 Shoi? a photo o. Koval to inCoriiiaht * toll him; 
hit £&. ’ Ml 

,■'})•;.*^r>. • >.-*•v.^■;:4’^*‘b7D zz 
•/-3? 3tof•; £&&>,• .- ft,.. •-; ^ 

,'in£^taahfe.f v,t ^ . ‘ * f '* v<*C’h :', 4-t;:; 7*.^‘‘;-;'. •; •*•;-• ; V 

•Koval Is doscr|hdd; itS 

/>;'!:•. Saco- >. lit *■: ?>:Vv;* 7'., 
' V : 2felghfefo 
'. height , ■ 

:/•: ,%eS;V; ;>•":-fv-’C;' 
;,'*•' •: Hair $*<£$& ;”• Jfe. r*i 

. t' Characteristics 

Sjfcsjux dlty, '’Ipuhs JS9-I& ,; * 
:. V. r L f; Vv '•' \'■’■ * V>‘V.-/‘tl!'' 

■.-6-*iJV V • ■’■■■•■*;.■. : 

Sllium. : ' / r 
BtOun " v* % vk » 

, 'Dark hrbhn^, Blach ; ' ■ ' ' '• 

• ' A-photo. abcompaBies the-' original ’Ol* this ineiao 
". ife ,1s ’a. pass^rt ^hofeo.;p^.YKpvaa|ah<i ths ^osfe rptsht' •• v: 

available. . ’ ‘ . - ■’-.•• '[-: j \ r y~ ’-V' «'**’ 

' .-■' /. 3 ■ . Uo-l 
ifel- 65-16756 :(Kovai>.'j?33 f .* ' '- ‘ 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

SAC, NEW YORK (65-21756) 5/18/62 

UNSUBj aka (FNU) LITWIN (ph), 
(True Name), GRU Illegal Soviet 
Agent in United States Prom 
About 1938 Until About 1952, 
Now Employed at GRU Centre in 
Moscow 
ESP - R 

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
DECLASSIFICATION 
AUTHORITY SHRIVED FROM; 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

Characterized 

Date of Contact 5/10/62 

Contacted By SA JOHN P. MABEY 

Characterized An individual who has. 
furnished reliable information 
in the past 

Bureau authority is not necessary prior to 
incorporating information furnished by| | into 
communications suitable for dissemination outside the Bureau 
when such information is suitably paraphrased. In such a 
manner that the identity of "the'source' is not 'Jeopardized. 
In the event that certain'specific information Is of such a 
nature that it should not be disseminated, the decision not 
to disseminate the information should be called to the attention 
of the Bureau on a UACB basis. 

A classification of Confidential will be adequate for 
material furnished by| l particularly when the information 
relates to Soviet nationals and it can be paraphrased. Some 
information furnished by this source, due to its very nature, would 
necessitate a higher classification inasmuch as the disclosure 
of such information to any unauthorized persons could have a 
serious effect upon international relations and on the national 
defense. bl 

NY (65-14743) 1 - Bureau 

COPIES CONTINUED 
SEARCHED_. ,ipEXED^__a_ 

.SERIALlZED_jg6flLED g/V- 
1 - Bureau (65-67371)_^j}^y7|^^^~ 

EFG:gmm 
(20) sRh»e£ 



CQFIES CONTINUED 

1 - NY (100-53709) 1 - 

(p- NY (65-16756) 1 - 

1 - NY (65-14742) 1 - 

1 - NY (65-i7l6l P" 1 - 

1 - NY (100-79739) 1 - 

1 - NY (100-54134) 1 - 

1 - NY (100-54133) 1 - 

1 - NY (65-21273) 1 - 

Bureau (IO5-IO6556) 
(PETR VNUKOVSKI) 
Bureau (65-62911) 
(GEORGE KOVAL) 
Bureau (65-57076) 
(UNSUBj aka Arshansky) 
Bureau' (65-64320) 
(MICHAEL DZUMAGA) 
Bureau (101-1391) 
(EUGENE FRANKLIN COLEMAN) 
Bureau (100-331571) 
(ERNEST AMATNEEK) 
Bureau (100-264519) 
/CART., AMATNEEK)_ 



NY 65-21756 

It is suggested that information set forth in 
communications suitable for dissemination be set forth in a 
manner similar to or as follows: 

"T symbol in early 1962 advised that" followed 
by a succinct statement reflecting what informant 
furnished about a given individual. 

This should not include too much detail which might 
tend to disclose informant as our source. 

If information furnished by informant contained in 
this memorandum is included in communications suitable for 
dissemination, it should be classified NYO recommends 
against dissemination of this information. 

IB - 



# 
Si 

NY 65-21756 

GRU Illegal Agent LITWIN 

Informant was shown a photograph of BENJAMIN WILLIAM 
LASSEN and was given the following background information of 
LASSEN; 

Born in Russia; immigrated to the US; operated the 
Raven Electric Company in NYC between 1940 and 1950, at which 
time heleft the US. Informant did not recognize the photograph 
of LASSEN nor did herecognize the name of the Raven Electric 
Company. Informant was given the name ofl land told that 
this was,the code name of a GRU agent. I I 

bl 
b3 
b7D 

Informant said thatf 
bl 
b3 
b7D 

Informant advised that f 
bl 
b3 
b7D 

Informant-, wad given: the name of GEORGE KOVAL -and 
advised that KOVAL, born in the United States in 1914,, had 
returned to the Soviet Union in the mid 1930's. 

- 2 - 



KOVAL or someone representing him had been illegally- 
sent back to the. US and had been employed by the Raven Electric 
Company in NYC.- KOVAL acted-as an illegal GRU agent from 
1940-1948v Informant was further told that KOVAL in the mid 
1940*s had served in the US Army at various locations including 
Oak Ridge and had also been a student at CCNY following his 
discharge from the Amy. The code name of AR3HANSKY was given 
to the informant. 

Informant advised that he vaguely recalled the name 
GEORGE KOVAL, however, he did not remember the c.ode name 
ARSHANSKY. He associated the name of KOVAL with the afore¬ 
mentioned background information,most specifically due to 
the fact that KOVAL was in the Amy, had been assigned to Oak 
Ridge._and—had subsequently been a student at what the informant 
believed to beT"NYU rather than CCNY. Informant, in fact, was 
■under the belief that CCNY was NYU. He further stated that 
this person not only attended CCNY as a student, b.ut most 
probably taught there following his graduation. Informant 
advised that undoubtedly KOVAL is identical with LITWIN, based 
on his recollection and knowledge of the above facts. 

Informant advised that he would be able to recognize 
a picture of LITWIN' if it were displayed to him. 

The name of MICHAEL DZUMAGA, code name PAPA, was 
mentioned to the informant and he readily identified this 
person as a GRU illegal agent. I I 

In regard to I I mentioned above, informant 
-hhatJ_ 

tfr 

b7D 

bl 
b3 
b7D 

- 3 - 
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NY 65-21756 

EUGENE FRANKLIN COLEMAN 

The above name and following background information 
were given to the informant indicating that perhaos this 
individual had been an agent of the GRU. COLEMAN, an 
American citizen, worked for the National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D.C., from 1937-1941. He was subsequently employed 
by RCA Laboratories in New Jersey, and had had-associations 
with DORIS SILVER AMATNEEK, ERNEST AMATNEEK and CARL AMATNEEK. 
Informant did not recognize photographs of any of these 
individuals nor did the names or information furnished to him 
seem familiar. 

- 4 
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Date: 5/10/62 

Transmit the following in _ 

Via AIRTEL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 
V-su? 11 

Sfc&kfel 



S£&fijET 

Airtel to SAC, New York 
Eel:- GEORGE KOVAL 

65-62911 

MICHAEL BARTHOLOMEW DZUMAGA 
65-64320 



BlREC!EOKi mt i65*$29¥Lf 

m&i z&mimm ('65-2334) 

GEORGS Kom • ’■ ' 
JSSPIQiSAGS ~r 

. Silis|i®:!|5l'0I*r mw*[ 

4/12/62 

■1962, ‘ He. ,IJe« York letter to- Umitov, jclstea; February 2/* ' ’ '1 C 

iD noi Dssisor - pp^nw 1':: ■". - - 
: : / PEKING iimiGATION 

mmmMMxm,XAssm 

l^r Bureau v^. 
:X> JeVyo^3£ (Sncls.; .27); 
1 - Baltimore • . 
SRRje£ / •' 

_;Fileo_^1—/j •: 





m $5-2394 

In addition i'e felt© above names,- I --Indv 
^is arx incprreet number f ori 

nable to locate an achoimt naiijber under this 

: J:. ■■ I I .furnished■ a photostat copy of Sr£eH&£b • h7n 
BABTHObOl® application for an aeconht and also his 

. most recent employment for.; the quarter ended June,; 1943, by Raven: 
Electrip Company;* ihe,.--, li ^esfc/25th-'street^ Kfew Yorb City, Hen . • 
%mki v&ibh ad nine being soy^rdei to the mw ^vrte' Office* ". 

. • In view of •the iengtny employment records of the , 
indiylduais-listed belo**, the complete employment record and. • 

'baqicgroand data are being forwarded to the Bew Stork Office on * 
these indiy|.dhhi#%; - -• *.'■ - h ^ < --i 



ULL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAD£ 07-29-2010 Bt 50j24IKBAK/DK/CKK ' m 

UNITE© STATES GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: SAC, NEW YORK (65-16756) DATE: 9/28/62 

PROM: SA THOMAS J. MC KEON (#342) 

SUBJECT: GEORGE KOVAL 
ESP-R 

Source 
Date Contacted 
Contacted By- 

Characterized 

SAS VINCENT J, 

b7D 

CAHILL and 
HARRY E. MORRIS, JR. 
An individual who has a back- 
ground in Soviet intelligence, 
but concerning whom there has 
been insufficient opportunity 
to determine the reliability of 
information furnished. 

1-NY (65-14635-A2) 

1-NY (65-19979) 

lJ-1 

1-Bureau (65-56874) 
(Soviet intelligence 
Services,; GRU) 

1-Bureau (65-67Q20) 
.(Soviet Espionage Activities; 
Illegal Support Section) 

“ b7D 

| SEARCHED -INDEXED 
J SERIALlZED<%,t_F| LED I 



m t 

_When incorporating information furnished by ^7D 
I I into communications suitable for' dissemination 
outside the Bureau, Bureau authority is not necessary when 
the information can be paraphrased so that the identity of 
the informant is not jeopardized. When, certain specific 
information is of such a nature as to prohibit dissemination, 
the Bureau should be advised of the basis for non- 
dissemination. 

Certain information furnished by |_| 
will be of such a nature as to necessitate a classification 
above "<^^£±£©**£±3^', since the disclosure of this information 
to unauthorized persons could have a detrimental effect 
upon international relations and the national defense. 
In all other instances, a classification of "SS^fi4ettfc±sl,, 
will be adequate if the information relates to Soviet 
nationals and can be adequately paraphrased. 

In setting forth information suitable for 
dissemination, the following terminology is suggested: 

"NY T- in the middle of 1962, advised ..... 
The information then set forth should not include those 
details which could conceivably disclose the informant 
as the source. 

2 
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'NY 65-16756 - « ' • ' / 

. •; • Inf ormat.ion'Coneernin g. GEORGE KOVAL* ~ ‘ ’v ' ;■•'Vi- .-- '*■ •*.'J.v. 
r. ~ .in.the 1,. 

;>• • > ••**• -• *C,-. &£yise'4^• {;r v 
’ that he-jr^nniled: an individual named, GEORGE: Kb¥AL;wh6; hk’d' '' ’*, - ;\v 

> r- *■" . '.worked'In. the*JJS \as an, illegal .'ageht. of/the ^GRU (Tftliitary) - , • ‘ 
, \ . organization;'. ; Inf.pfinant stated that the Informatldh Concerning • ‘ •4 

•' KOVAR was;related, to him .by :ohe KOTOyf whom informant. described: 
•v.■ as.'being -the'head‘-of the Personnel -Section*of the .-10th Department . 

. ,.1/ " (Scientific £nd technical), of the.Rirst Directorate; KGB in v-<* C 
■ 'v- ■'• .Moscow-, '• . • . - ’ : 

; , . •••• Informant:.stated .that frdti -KOTOT he learned that 
GBORGE- KOVAL was ari Individual who had heen horn In the ITS - 
\arid who had ‘returned to?- the., USSR ^ith'.-hls- father during;the* 



t 

ttf. 65 16^56 

1930*s. Informant stated he believed that KOVAL'S father 
had been born in the Soviet Union. Informant related that 
in 1937 GEORGE KOVAL graduated from the Mendelaev Institute 
of Technology and some time after graduation he had been 
offered a position by the GRU organization to work for that 
organization in the U.S. as an illegal agent. Informant 
said that KOVAL accepted this assignment and returned to 
the U.S. He said that KOVAL was in the U.S. before the 
outbreak of World War II and mentioned that KOVAL served 
in the military forces of the U.S. in World War II. 
Informant said KOTOV had described KOVAL to him as being 
a tall individual with black hair who wore spectacles and 
who spoke "terrible" Russian.. KOVAL was Jewish by 
nationality. KOTOV told the informant that KOVAL remained 
in the U.S. until 1948 or 1949 when he returned to the 
Soviet Union. KOTOV also stated that KOVAL while in the 
U.S. was afraid to work as an illegal agent and said that 
KOVAL during his stay here "did nothing"c KOTOV also 
remarked that the GRU organization had spent a great deal 
of money to finance KOVAL while he was in the U.S. and had 
also spent considerable money in training him for his duties 
in the U.S. and said that the GRU had received nothing from 
KOVAL in return. KOTOV pointed out that KOVAL's results 
were practically nil. Informant stated that he learned also 
from KOTOV that when KOVAL returned to the Soviet Union he 
desired to become a member of the faculty of the Mendelaev 
Institute of Technology, informant said that the Personnel 
Department at the institute did not wish to employ KOVAL 
and in effect turned down his application for employment. 
Informant stated that on the following day the Director of 
the Institute was contacted by telephone by a member of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party and was ordered 
to place KOVAL on the faculty staff. Informant stated 
that KOVAL is presently a Doctor of Science at the Mendelaev 
Institute of Technology and teaches in the Department of 
General Chemical Technology. Informant could furnish no 
additional information concerning KOVAL. 

4 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York CDNESSENSTSC 
January 2, 1964 

George Koval 
Espionage - R 

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
DECLAS SIFICAITON 
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
EXEMPTION CODE SSXil.G) 
DATE 07-29-2010 

Extensive investigation has developed the 
following pertinent information concerning George Koval 
who has been identified by a confidential source as a 
Soviet GRU (Intelligence Service of the Red Army) illegal 
agent who operated in the United States from approximately 
1938-1948. 

George Koval was born in Sioux City, Iowa, on 
December 25, 1914. His father and mother, Ethel and 
Abram Koval, both natives of Pinsk, Russia, immigrated 
to the United States during 1910. . In addition to George 
Koval, the Kovals had two other sons, Isaiah and Gabriel, 
both born in Sioux City? Iowa, on July 22, 1912 and 
January 25, 1919, respectively. 

Records of the Passport Office, Department of 
State, reflect that Abram Koval, who had been naturalized 
as a United States citizen on September 8, 1919, was 
issued a passport on May 14, 1932, for travel with 
his family to England, Poland or Russia. Investigation 
in Sioux City, Iowa, established the approximate date 
of the departure of the Koval family from the United 
States as during May, 1932. The reason for the 
departure was reported as Abram Koval’s desire to return 
to the Biro-Bidjan Region in Russia to participate in 
a Russian program of Jewish resettlement in that area. 
The exact date of George Koval's return to the United 
States is not known. The first verified record of his 
presence in the United States was the. payroll records 
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George Koval 

of the Raven Electric Company, a New York City electrical 
firm ©Wned and onerated by Benjamin W, Lassen. j-*1® 
payroll records bn-file at Albany, New York? reflected 
George Koval was employed as a counterman with the Raven 
Electric Company, from January 1942 until his induction 
into the United States Army-in February, 1943, p}® . 
Raven Electric Company was owned and operated by Benjamin 
W. Lassen in New York City from 1940 until Lassen s 
sudden departure from the United States to Poland m 

Benjamin W. Lassen has been identified _ 
by the same confidential source previously 
mentioned as identical with the Soviet-, 
GRU agent! _ _1 
who operated as a GRU agent m tne 
United States from about 1940 until 
his return to the Soviet Union in 1950, 
The. source also identified Michael Dzumaga, 
an employee of the Raven Electric Company 
for six months during 1943., as identical 
with the Soviet GRU illegal agent known 
by the code name "Papa”. 

Following Koval’s induction into the United 
States Army* he qualified for specialized training 
at the College of the City of New York (CCNY) which 
resulted in his assignment during 1944 to the Manhattan 
Engineering Project at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. His 
military service consisted of tours at the atomic 
installations at Oak Ridge andJDayton^Ohio, where 
he reDortedly had access ;to information 
concerning the development of the atomic bomb. 



George Koval 

Following his honorable discharge from the United 
States. Army in 1946, Koval enrolled at CCNY where he was 
awarded a Bachelor of Electrical Engineering degree in 
1948. 

The files of the Passport Office, Department 
of State, reflect that Koval was issued a passport on 
March 15, 1948 for proposed travel to France, Belgium, 
Switzerland, and Poland as a representative of the Atlas 
Trading Corporation, New York City. 

Departure Manifest records of the "SS America" 
reflected that Koval departed the United States at 
New York City on October 6, 1948 destined for Le Hak*te, 
France. 

Information furnished during 1956 by Harry 
and Goldie Gurshtel, uncle and aunt of George Koval, 
disclosed that George Koval was in the Soviet Union at the 
time of a visit by the Gurshtels to that country in 
1936. A letter received by the Gurshtels from Koval's 
father,Abram Koval, during 1956 disclosed that George 
Koval Was at that time employed as a professor at the 
kendeldev Institute of Technology in Moscow, Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). This employment 
was subsequently verified by the United States Embassy 
in Moscow, USSR. 

In connection with proposed interview, of 
Ismail Ege, it is requested that a photograph of George 
Koval be displayed to Ege to determine if Koval is one 
of the illegal GRU agents reported by Ege in 1942 to 
be dispatched to the United States. It is noted that 
a photograph of Koval was previously shown to Ege in 
1954. At that time, however, background information 
concerning Koval had not been developed and the possibility 
exists that the photograph of Koval will be more meaningful 
to Ege when displayed in connection with discussion of 
Koval’s case history reported herein. 



George Koval 

In addition, the general possibility that ®®£!Jge 
Koval was a replacement for the illegal agent ArshanJansky 
should be discussed with Ege. It is recalled that Arshansxy 
was described by Ege. as the true name for a Soviet GR 
agent recruited in 1940 for subsequenu-diflnatgft jo xne 
United States where he would report to| Fr]Uate 

m mehtatibh.Arshansky was described as^eW^raauaxe 
electrical engineer and as being instrumental in recr^gS 
the illegal agent known by the code name Papa .The only 
known comparison between information developed concern: 
George KoSal with Arshansky is their mutual background as 

graduate electrical engineers.. The th<= 
exist that since Ege defected in 19 4 2 shortly have 
planned operation of Arshansky, the Soviets may h^e 
replaced Arshansky with another individual in ^sidera 
of'E-e’s. familiarity with that intelligence mssion. This 
discussion could possibly shed some xight on tne num 
unknown subject cases reported by Ege, expensive inve 
gation in most of which failed, to resolve Ege s information. 

George Koval is described as follows: 

Name 
Sex 
Race 
Born 

Height > 
Weight 
Build 
Eyes 
Hair 
Complexion 
Marital Status 
Occupation 
United States Army 

Serial Number 
Social Security Number 
Last Known Residence 

Distinguishing. 
characteristics 

George Koval 
Male 
White 
December 25, 1914, 
Sioux City, Iowa 
5’ 11 1/2" 

170 lbs. 
Medium 
Brown 
Brown 
Medium-dark 
Single 
Electrical engineer 

32790994 
052-18-0975 
2004 Valentine Avenue, 
Bronx, New York (1948) 

Pock-marked face as a 
result of an acne con¬ 
dition, wears glasses 

bl 
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Ge'otge Koval 

Weight 
Build 
Eyes 
Hair 
Complexion 
Marital Status 
Occupation 
United States Army Serial 
Number 
Social Security Number 
Last Known residence 

Di s tinguishing 
characteristics 

3,70 Ibsv-. ».■ 
Medium 
Brown 
Brown 
Medium-Dark 
Single 
Electrical engineer 

32790994 
052-18-0975 
2004 Valentine Avenue, 
Bronx, New York (1948) 

Pock-marked face as a 
result of an acne 
condition, 
wears glasses 

~5- 



DIRECTOR, FBI (65-64320) 

SAC, HEW YORK (65-17161) 

MICHAEL BARTHOLOMEW DZOMAGA 
ESB-R; 

EXEMPTED FBOK AUTOMATIC 
D2CLAS3IFICATION 

' AUTHISITl DIAIl'ZI 
FBI AUTOMATIC D3CLAS51FICATIO] 
EXEMPTION CODE 25XJ1,6) 
DATS Q?-23-2010 

ReWFOlet to Bureau, IG/22/635 Bureau, 0-7 
to Hew Vork5 11/13/63 .> 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 7 copies of a 
LHM reflecting pertinent information developed in the 
investigation* “GEORGE KOVAL, ESB-R*’. Also enclosed: 
are 2 passport photographs of GEORGE KOVAL takhn during 
1948 and being submitted for possible referral to 
ISMAIL EGE, ‘ 

If the Bureau authorizes an interview with, 
ISMAIL EGE .( AKHMEDOV) concerning captioned subject, 
tills Office agrees with recornmendations made by the 
UF0 with; regard to. discussion of the KOVAL case with 
EGE: at the same- time.*. 

in that: regard* the LH5$ sets forth several 
pertinent questions this office believes should be asked 
Of EGE' regarding; KOVAL. 

M noted in WF0 letter, KOVAL was. - 

>/ 
,_J during May 1962 as being identical with the 
illegal GRIT agent originally described by the informant- 
as (Efd) LITWIH-, a CRB illegal agent in the US from 
about 1938-1952' A review of the information furnished 
by | “concerning LITBIN prior to his identification 
as GEORGE KOVAL reflects: several pertinent discrepancies 
ih background of LITWIN- as compared with- known information 
concerning KOVAL. The: primary discrepancies noted afe.;- 

b7D 

4 - Bureau (Ends,. 9) (RM) 
(1 -■ 65-62911) 

1 - Washington Field (Enc.I) (INFO) (RM) 
2 - H&W'York . 
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She surname was the wpQb*# 
true fco&ar* $hic ±s? contradictory to established fact 
that the identity of QEoms ltm& was that illegal . 
s£ent*a true. identity* 

, &•*. £&M did not serve in the US Forces 
during IK/ XX* ©iis is contradictory to &3QBGI2 fiQV&B*c ' 
hnotm military servieo tdtht-i d us xprsy tern. iwVX9&0* 

3L» Ifistmi ms. last %mmm M I9d& im is ployed ' 
by the &3U at the 'centra in Moscow* USSR* ' Xhlt is? 
■contradidtoi^r to uouABh? imotm otu&oyment as recontns ■ 
3.959 os a professor at the Mandelnav institute of ; 
Xechnatey in Moscow, USSR, In Sh^h connection* Bureau's 
attentim la directed to Hew Her:; letter to Bureau, ‘ 
xa/5/og* In the 13MB huge which reported infection 
furnighid byl Idnrlm -9/o£ concerning KOVAL., 
which infornetfoh the attributed to one MuxO?, • 
Head QfrtQmmml Section of the Xenth Xepartment of 
First Directorate $ H&B in Moscow* Uhiq. information. '■ 
described ROWB as a failure in his illegal agent activities 
in the UCU ' It is noted that ItoUiB obtained employment -' 
as a profess or at the Hendeiaet Institute of technology 
in Meases** VBSSSS -upon h$s return to- the Soviet f&ibn 
only as. the result of .assfstsnca rendered by a member - 
of the dahtel doffinittee.of, the Soviet. GoBsmuniot. Banty*. 
if the- information famished by1 the, informant, la correct,.. -. 
it can be assured that KOVftB returned to- the Soviet 
TJnlon In disgrace and therefore it is highly Improbable, -he 

.would hare been employed -as a OKU official at the cgmtpe ’.• 
- in Moscow, the position which according to. I [ 
K^MEit- &nom to hold*'; .. • - 

xhe above information is noted, merely to bring . 
attention to the- possible mis^idenbification Of &&onc® 
wmm an X&mXL Xhis possible •mlo^identificatte . 
is conceivable in consideration of conditions under 
whch contact with I I tis& naitfeined,.-. Xba Bureau 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

€ 

FROM 

subject: 

SAC, New York (65-16756) 

I 
Director, FBI (65-629B) 

GEORGE KOVAL 
ESP - R 

date: 5—18—64 
EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
DECLAS SIFICAIION 
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM; 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
EXEMPTION CODE 25X!1J 
DATE 07-29-2010 

CLASSIFIED PER OGA LETTER DATED 

ReNYlet 3-19-64 capt ionecT/ -4/2010_.. _ 
Dzumaga, Espionage - Russia." 
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Classified per OGA letter dtd 07/14/2010 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (65-hQ53i) 

SUBJECT: 

SAC, NEW YORK (65-15896.) 

JOHN ANDREW SHUBIN, aka 
Coe Shubin 
ESP-R 
(GRU) 
(00: New York) 

DATE: 12/11/61]. 

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
DECLASSIFICATION 
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM; 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
EXEMPTION CODE 25X(1) 

(P) DATE 07-29-2010 

Re NY letter 11/3/64, and Bulet 11/23/64. 

7 - Bureau (rm) 
1-65-62911) (GEORGE KOVAL) 
1-65-64201) (UNSUB; aka KONOVALOFF) 
1-65-64189) (PANCASE) 
1-65-68530) (NOSENKO) 
(I-65-6737I) (UNSUB: aka (FNU) LITWIN)(True Name)) 

3 - Los Angeles ( 65-5401) (RM) 
(1-65-6380) (UNSUB; aka KONOVALOFF) 
(I-65-6390) (UNSUB; aka PROJOROV) 

1 - Phoenix (65-840) (UNSUB; aka KONOVALOFF)- (RM) 
2 - San Francisco (55-4558) (RM) 

Jgs (1-65-5175) (PANCASE) 
r6/ - New York 

^65-16756) (GEORGE KOVAL) 
1-65-1^170) (UNSUB; aka KONOVALOFF) 
I-65-I7I5O) (ERIC PANTKE) 
1-105-65721) (NOSENKO) 
1-65-21756) (UNSUB: aka (FNU) LITWIN (True Name)) 
1-65-15896) 

JFIishjr 
(19) 
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NY 65-15896 

The prime purpose of this communication is to 
review the SHUBIN case from its inception in 1945 up 
until the present time. SHUBIN has recently returned 
to the US, after spending 15 months abroad travelling 
through Europe and Asia. During this travel boagain 
visited the Soviet Union. 

Information has been received subsequent to 
his departure from the US in June, 1963, that SHUBIN 
is presently engaged in intelligence activities on 
behalf of Soviet Military Intelligence (GRU). 

The secondary purpose of this communication is 
to act as a guide post in an effort to determine if an 
interview with SHUBIN in the near future would be product¬ 
ive. 

I. CAUTION 

BECAUSE OP THE WIDESPREAD RAMIFICATIONS OP 
THIS CASE, THIS COMMUNICATION WILL, OP 

'NECESSITY.' INCLTJDE^INFORMATION RECEIVED 
FROM EXTREMELY SENSITIVE SOURCES; MUCH~OF 
WHICH HAS BEEN 'CLASSIFIED '^gEe^^f'r'" "TN 
THE INTEREST OF CLARITY AND CONTINUITY. 
THIS INFORMATION IS BEING SET OUT AS 
RECEIVED"WITH NO ATTEMPT MADE~AT 
PARAPHRASING IT, THEREFORE, THIS 
COMMUNICATION SHOULD NOT BE USEITAS A 
BASIS FOR DISSEMINATING' ANY INFORMATION 
CONTAINED HEREIN? 

II. BACKGROUND 

Extensive investigation has determined full 
particulars about SHUBIN1s background. Briefly, SHUBIN 
was born 2/20/15, in Los Angeles, California. His 
parents-..: were both born in the Soviet Union. The majority 
of his immediate family continues to reside in the Los 
Angeles area* SHUBIN has been married and divorced. No 
children issued from this marriage. He has not served in 
the Armed Forces. 

2 
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NY 65-60531 

SHUBIN is currently employed, as a professor of 
Economics at NYU, Washington Square Branch, NYC. He 
resides alone in an apartment at 12 East 8th Street, 
near his present employment. SHUBIN is currently on 
the Special Section - Espionage, of the Security Index 
in the New York Office. 

Comment 

1. SHUBIN * s birth was not officially recorded 
until I/I/38, on the basis of a legal petition by the 
father, claiming that he luas born in Los Angeles on 
o /on /*t c 

2. When applying for admission to UCLA on 
5/25/35, SHUBIN claimed that he was born 2/l8/l5. in 
1938 when applying for graduate study courses, he listed 
his birth date as 2/20/15. High school records circa 1930, 
indicate three completely different dates of birth. 

Ill. PASSPORT INFORMATION 

SHUBIN was first issued a US Passport at Los 
Angeles, California, on 6/14/38. This passport, number 
557998, was subsequently returned to the USDS on 1/15/40. 

SHUBIN was next issued a us Passport, also at 
Los Angeles, on 6/12/61, (or 6/24/61.) This passport, 
ivhich he utilized during his current travel is number 
B190635. 

Comment 

1. Based on the above passport information, it 
was assumed that between the dates l/l5/40, and 6/12/61, 
SHUBIN was not in possession of a valid US passport. 
This becomes pertinent when it is related to information 
furnished by| ~~1 which x^ill be disclosed later. 

- 3 - 
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IV., PRIOR INTERVIEW BY PBI 

During July, 1946, SHUBIN was interviewed by PBI 
personnel in Los Angeles on several occasions, regarding 
his knowledge of IGNACY VJITCZAK. SHUBIN admitted knowing 
WITCZAK, but denied knowledge of or participation in any 
of WITCZAK's espionage activities. He stated that because 
of his Russian heritage, he feels strongly sympathetic toward 
the Russian people, but not foolish enough to commit espionage 
on their behalf. 

SHUBIN was next interviewed,, by-'FBI personnel of’ the 
N^iTYork Office on 2/23/49. This interview was again aimed at 
determining full and particular knowledge, which SHUBIN’ 
might have concerning IGNACY VJITCZAK, The interview met 
with the same response as previously given by SHUBIN in 
1946. 

SHUBIN was next interviewed on 10/15/531 again 
by agent personnel of the New York Office. This interview 
was specifically directed at determining SHUBIN'S knowledge 
regarding certain documents which were found in WITCZAIC's 
possession. He denied any knowledge of these documents and 
became upset when this matter was brought up. 

Comment 

1. It was the opinion of the interviewing agents, 
particulary during 1953 interview that SHUBIN although 
permitting the interview, made little effort to cooperate. 
It is now known that he definitely lied during each of the 
above interviews. 

2. SHUBIN became noticeably upset when the one 
tangible espionage connection between himself and VJITCZAK 
was brought up. 

V. FOREIGN TRAVEL 

July, 1938 - January, 1940 

4 - 
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Having received his first passport in June, 1938, 
SHUBIN travelled abroad during the period July, 1938 - 
January, 1940. Reportedly, this travel was for the purpose 
of studying economic geography and visiting industrial 
plants. In his original passport application, he did not 
enumerate Russia as one of the countries to be visited. 
However, his cancelled passport reflected that he entered 
Soviet Russia through Odessa on 5/13/39. 

June 8, 1956 - June 24, 1956 

In June, 1959,1 I advised that SHUBIN's 
automobile contained what appeared to be a permit to enter 
Mexico, dated 6/8/56. Subsequent investigation determined 
that SHUBIN entered Mexico on 6/8/56, and returned to the 
US on 6/24/56. SHUBIN'S activities while in Mexico are 
unknown. 

[ also advised that SI-IUBIN's auto 
contained various maps of the US and Canada. 

September 8, 1956 - September 23* 1956 

On 9/8/56, SHUBIN departed NYC via the "Queen 
of Bermuda" en route to Bermuda. lie returned to NYC 
via Pan American Airlines on 9/23/56. 

December -24, 1956 - January 1, 1957 

On 12/24/56, SHUBIN departed NYC via BOAC en route 
to Nassau and returned to NYC on 1/1/57. 

July 3, 1961 - September, 1961 

On July 3, 1961, SHUBIN departed Los Angeles, 
California, en route to Europe. His travel companion 
was JOHN JOSEPH KULIKOFF. SHUBIN returned to NYC in 
early September, 1961. KULIFOFF, when interviewed by 
Special Agents of the Los Angeles Office on 1/7/63, 
advised that during this trip he was with SHUBIN when 
SHUBIN visited in Bulgaria and the Soviet Union. 

bl 
b3 
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May 25, 1962 - September - October, 1962 

On 5/25/62, SHUBIN departed NYC via steamship 
en route to Europe and returned to NYC in either September 
or October, 1962, 

SHUBIN’S activities during this trip are unknown. 

June 29, 1963 - August 21, 1964 

On 6/29/63, SHUBIN departed Los Angeles, 
California, en route to London, England. He returned 
to territorial US on 8/21/64, at Honolulu. 

His travelling companion for a portion of this 
trip was MYRNA LOSICUTOPE. 

During this trip SHUBIN was on sabbatical leave 
from NYU. It has been ascertained that he visited the 
following countries: 

England 
Italy 
Russia 
Greece 
Pakistan 
India 
Egypt 
Malaya 
Japan 

Comment 

1. SHUBIN'S trip to Mexico in 1956 has a possible 
intelligence significance on which further comment will be 
made later. 

2. SHUBIN's travel to Bermuda, Nassau, and 
Mexico in 1956 could be readily performed without the 
benefit of a current US passport. 

- 6 - 
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3. SHUBIN's trips to Europe in 1961, 1962, and 
1963 were also for intelligence purposes on which comment 
will be made later. 

4. It is believed that SHUBIN's visit to the 
Soviet Union during 1963 most probably took place between 
early September and October 30, 1963. I_ I who 
visited the Soviet Union with SHUBIN during this trip 
returned to the US about 11/7/63. SHUBIN's sister-in- 
law, DONNA, who reportedly did not visit the Soviet 
Union with SHUBIN, but who was travelling with him, 
returned to the US in early September, 1963. 

5. On 11/14/63, a confidential source of the b7c 
Los Angeles Office determined that I Imade 
a comment to SHUBIN's sister, VERA GALITZEN. thatshe 
had visited Russia with SHUBIN. I Itold GALITZEN 
that she was surprised that she and SI-IUBIN were able to 
gain access to many Russian cities, which are usually not 
open to American tourists. 

6. I ~|was born in San Francisco. 
California, onl I and currently resides at I_L 

j ~l Her father, | I 
was born in San Francisco onl . ] her mother,| | b7C 

[ I was born in Arizona on]_| In her passport 
application, dated 6/21/63, she advised that she would be 
absent from the US for two months for educational purposes. 
She did not indicate that the.Soviet Union was to be one of 
her proposed visits. | I reportedly is a friend of 
Mrs. DONNA SHUBIN, wife of SHUBIN’s brother, NICK, and it 
was through this friendship that she became acquainted with 
the subject. There is no indication that SHUBIN had known. 

| _| prior to 1963. 

VI. INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

A. IGNACY SAMUEL VJITCZAK 

|--1 identified WiTCZAk 
as a Soviet illegal agent of the GRU, wno was operating in 
California. 

7 - 
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Located in the personal belongings of WITCZAK 
was page 13, the last page, of an unclassified document, 
dated 1/23/45, pertaining to the electric hydraulic 
equipment utilized by the US Naval Dry Doclc, Hunters 
Point, San Francisco, California. Subsequent invest¬ 
igation determined that SHUBIN, who was a close friend 
and associate of WITCZAK in Los Angeles, was one of a 
large group of individuals having access to this document. 
Of this group, SHUBIN was the only common denominator 
between the document and WITCZAK. 

In September, 1945, a highly confidential source 
located in WITCZAK* s possession a letter containing JOHN 
SHUBIN1s personal history. This letter was addressed to 
the China - American Council of Commerce and Industry. 
This letter is especially significant since WITCZAK is 
known to have engaged in recruiting persons m the US to 
act as Soviet agents in the Orient. 

Comment 

1. Based on the above and bolstered by SHUBIN’S 
close association with WITCZAK, which was determined by 
investigation conducted by the Los Angeles Office prior 
to WITCZAK*s disappearance in November, 1945, considerable 
attention was paid to SHUBIN, his background, and associates. 
After WITCZAK’s disappearance, SHUBIN was interviewed on 
several occasions and as previously noted, denied any 
knowledge of or participation in WITCZAK*s illegal activ¬ 
ities. SHUBIN’s case xuas actively investigated from 19*p 
until early 1954, when investigation failed to disclosed 
any evidence or activities on SHUBIN’s part inimicable to 
the national security. 

B. PANCASE 

jnl | was furnished with 
the following ^ re This information was. 
.furnished to the informant by\_ 

- a - 
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’•'JOHN SHUBIN worked in Seattle in dry dock as an 
engineer. Gave documents, receiving some of those through 
his friends PROJOROV and KONOVALOFF. lie worked as well 
with well known to you PETER. His address in 1946 was 
14-35 S. Haywrth Avenue, telephone UH-0039. In case of 
disruption there was an agreement to phone JOHN SHUBIN 
and ask, Ifc it Dr. SMITH*s residence? JOHN SHUBIN answers 
that it's a mistake. It means that the meeting must take 
place at the entrance of the church on La Rene Street 
(eastern part of Seattle) on Sunday at 11:00 a.m. Both 
must have green ties and green handkerchiefs in the 
breast pockets. Our man must ask: * Don’t you know where 
SEMEN SEMENOVICH lives now?* JOHN SHUBIN must ansttfer: 
'In the past he lived on Grameron Drive.*" 

In addition to SHUBIN the names and similar 
identifying data regarding six other individuals was 
furnished to the informant by|_| 
related to the informant that the individuals were 
Soviet agents with tjhom contacts had been disrupted. 
The informant was instructed to attempt to recontact D/L 
these individuals, in an effort to reactivate them. The, b7D 
informant,! , I 
|_I denied following these 
instructions and stated he had not contacted any of the 
individuals. 

I 

The information furnished the informant was in 
code, and the exact decoded message reads as above. 
Omitting misspellings in the message, agent personnel 
familiar x*ith the investigation at the time, noted 
obvious errors “in the SHUBIN’ information, “it would appear 
th^' Soviets us^d’’ thy word S«attl^ wh>-i*e' th»-y should have 

word-’ Los* Ahg^i>f3-* H • *•. If the city. "Los 
Angeles" were inserted on each occasion that the city 
"Seattle" is mentioned, the information would be most 
accurate. 

b7C 

b7D 
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Also, from the known background of SHUBIN as 
well as the recognition, parole to be utilized in re¬ 
establishing contact, it was believed that SHUBIN 
should have been identified as an agent of WITCZAK and 
not "PETER." 

Subsequent investigation by various field offices 
did not uncover a suspect for ' PROJOROV"; however, 
"KONAVALOFF" is believed to be JOHN JOHN CONOVALOFF, 
SHUBIN'S brother-in-law (the husband of SHUBIN'S sister, 
ANN, whom CONOVALOFF married on 10/5/41.) 

JOHN JOHN CONOVALOFF was employed at the Douglas 
Aircraft Company in the Los Angeles area from 1940 - 1944. 

Comment 

1. From the nature of the information furnished 
in the Pancase, it would appear that as of August, 1955» 
the Soviets were not in contact with SHUBIN. If SHUBIN 
was an active agent at that time, the utilization of 
| |as an intermediary would not have been 
necessary. 

2. It is not known when or by what means SHUBIN 
has been reactivated into the Soviet Intelligence apparatusi 
tmraever, as previously noted, SHUBIN travelled to Mexico in 
June, 1956, and remained there for over two weeks. This 
trip may have been Soviet directed when it is recalled that 
in May, 1959, AKE SANDLER, another Pancase subject, was 
contacted by ANDREI IVANOVICH GALAGIN. GALAGIN attempted 
to reactivate SANDLER by having him travel to Mexico to 
meet IGNACY WITCZAK. 

ANDREI I. GALAGIN was formerly Liaison Director 
of the International Atomic Energy Agency at the United 
Nations, NYC. He has been identified as a GRU Soviet 
Intelligence agent bvl I He departed the US in 
November, 1962. 

- 10 - 
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3. Prom the Pancase information it was definitely 
established that SHUBIN had been a GRU agent. He supplied 
the Soviets with documents presumably through WITCZAK. 
SHUBIN in turn had had two "friends1', who knowingly or 
unwittingly also furnished documents. 

4. Bearing in mind that one of the documents 
presumably furnished by SHUBIN to WITCZAK originated at 
the Naval Dry Dock in California, SHUBIN*s employment at 
the Naval Dry Dock Terminal, Los Angeles, California 
becomes pertinent. 

On 6/5/45, SHUBIN started his employment at this 
location. The employment was terminated in January, 1946. 
Investigation has determined that SHUBIN obtained this 
employment by falsification of his employment application, 
regarding both his past employments and education. When 
the 12th US Civil Service Region Office at San Francisco, 
California became aware of these falsifications, they 
instructed the Naval Dry Dock to terminate subject's 
employment. On 1/2/46, SHUBIN’S resignation was 
accepted in lieu of discharge for falsification of his 
application form at the time of his employment. 

For the following reasons it is believed that 
SHUBIN’S employment at the Naval Dry Dock was in connection 
with his intelligence activities; 

1. At the time SHUBIN sought employment at 
the Dry Dock as an engineer he was already an educated 
man having received his Masters Degree in Business 
Administration. Other employments suitable to a man of 
his education and available without falsification of 
his background must have been available in his chosen 
field. 

2* A page of h Naval document accessible to 
SHUBIN during this employment was located in WITCZAK’s 
possessions. 

3. When questioned re this document SHUBIN 
became noticeably upset and denied any knowledge of it. 

- 11 - 
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C. INFORMATION FURNISHED BY| ~~| 

In August, 196.31 I] advised that a 
professor of Economy at NYU is a GRU agent. This 
professor had visited Bulgaria in August of 1962, and 
knows LITWIN. 

b7D 

As previously noted, SHUBIN departed the US on 
5/25/62, en route to Europe. He returned to NYC in 
either September or October, 1962. Also, as previously 
noted, JOHN JOSEPH KULIKOFF advised that during SHUBIN’S 
1961 trip to Europe, SHUBIN visited various government 
offices in Bulgaria. 

(FNU) LITHIN 

In March, 1962.1 I advised that a Soviet, b 
vjhose true name was LITWIN, had operated as .an illegal 
agent (GRU) in the US from about 1938, until about 1952. 
According to the informant, LITWIN was then (1962) employed 
in the GRU Center in Moscow, inhere he i\?as considered to be 
an expert on illegal agent activities. The informant did 
not know of the name LITWIN utilized while serving in the 
US in his illegal capacity. 

Also in1962, the informant advised that another n 
GRU illegal | |had been l:the 
boss'' of LITWIN ana naa Seen instrumental In providing t>3 
LITWIN with documentation when LIWIN first entered the US. b7E 

I ]has been identified as BENJAMIN WILLIAM 
LASSEN, wf$S1operated the Raven Electronic Company in NYC, 
between 1940 and 1950, at whichvtime he left the US. 

In May, 1962,1 I identified without 
hesitation a photo of GEORGE KOVAL as being identical 
with LITWIN. 

- 12 - 
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GEORGE KOVAL 

Investigation into the background and activities 
of GEORGE KOVAL was initiated by the Bureau in September, 
1954, due to KOVAL'S employment at the Raven Electronic 
Company, NYC, during the period 1939 - 1943. It was 
determined that KOVAL departed the US in 1948, reportedly 
to conduct business as the European sales representative 
of the Atlas Trading Corporation. No information was 
developed as tc whether KOVAL ever returned to the US 
subsequent to 1948. 

At no point during the KOVAL investigation was 
SHUBIN'S name uncovered. However, it is noted that KOVAL 
entered CCNY on 9/5/46, and graduated cum laude with a 
Bachelor of Electronics Engineering Degree on 2/1/48. 
SHUBIN in early 1947, while in California stated that he 
was travelling to NYC by auto and planned to take a 
teaching position at CCNY. SHUBIN was in fact an 
instructor of Business Administration at CCNY on a part- 
time basis from September, 1947 until at least February, 
1953. 

During the KOVAL investigation, his friends, 
acquaintances, college instructors, and several students 
who were at CCNY with KOVAL during the period 1946 - 1948, 
were interviewed. As mentioned above, no information was 
developed that would link SHUBIN to KOVAL. 

Comment 

1. Upon receipt of the Pancase information the 
New York Office reopened the SHUBIN investigation in late 
1956. This case has been in a pending status to date. 
From 1956 to 1963, various investigative techniques 
including fisurs.l I 

I I ana anonymous sources were- 
utilized in an effort to determine if SHUBIN was a 
Soviet agent. Although this investigation determined 
and identified SHUBIN'S contacts, and friends, no 
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positive intelligence activity was uncovered and the only 
indication of possible intelligence significance was in 
connection with SHUBIN*s trip to Mexico in 1956, and his 
travels to Europe in 1961, 1962, and 1363. 

2. It is noted that I L in August, 1963* 
used the present tense when describing SHUBIN'S status 
as a GRU agent. 

3. As noted above, I I unhesitantly 
identified a photo of GEORGE KOVAL as being identical., 
with LI WIN. However, various discrepancies between 
the known background of KOVAL and LITWIN were noted. 
These discrepancies are not being listed here, since 
as far as KOVAL is related to SHUBIN they become 
academic. As far as the informant is concerned, 
KOVAL is LITWIN. In August, 1963, when he would have 
been in a more advantageous position to determine if 
his identification had been erroneous he did not so 
advise. He made no amendment or correction to his 
original identification. 

4. It is noted with interest that the only two 
known Soviet contacts of SHUBIN have been illegal agents, 
WITCZAK and LITWIN. This may give some basis for a working 
hypothesis that SHUBIN’S intelligence assignment is in 
connection with the support or control of illegal agents. 

5. It is recalled that previously in this memo¬ 
randum (comment number 1 Pancase) the opinion was offered 
that SHUBIN was not in contact with the Soviets in August, 
1955. According to the Pancase information, SHUBIN'S last 
address known to the Soviets was in California, thus indicat¬ 
ing that SHUBIN was inactive between 1946 - August, 1955- 
SHUBIN maintained permanent residence and employment in NYC 
from late 1947 until the present time. If SHUBIN was working 
with KOVAL during the period 1947 - 1948 (KOVAL departed the 
US in 1948) why was only SHUBIN'S 1946 address known to the 
Soviets? The following explanationare offered: 

- 14 - 
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(a) The Soviets were aware of SHUBIN’S 1955 
address in NYC but furnished false 
information to | |to test his 
reliability. 

b7D 

(b) SHUBIN’s !: knowing LITWIN" predated 1946 and 
did not come about because of their con¬ 
current presence at CCNY during the period 
1947 » 1948. it is noted that LITWIN (KOVAL) 
had been in the US since 1939. 

(c) SHUBIN'S "knowing LITWIN" came subsequent to 
1955, sometime between the period 1955 - 
August, 1963. LITWIN left the US in 1948, 
and was reportedly thereafter employed at 
the GRU Center in Moscow. SHUBIN visited bl 
the Soviet Union and Moscow in particular 
in 1961 and 1963.1 I who will be - 
mentioned later, advised that SHUBIN was 

fS) in contact with an unnamed GRU officer in 
Moscow sometime during the period 1958 - 
I960. LITWIN could have been this officer. 

bl 

b3 
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VII. CURRENT STATUS 

SHUBIN has returned to NYC from his sabbatical 
leave. He re-entered US territory at Honolulu on 8/21/64; 
re-entered continental US at Los Angeles, California, on 
8/24/64, aneTwas first observed in NYC on 9/28/64. He 
resides alone*, as in the past, in Apartment 4a, 12 East 
8th Street, NYC. He is employed as a- professor of Economics 
at NYU, Washington Square, NYC. His exact schedule has been 
previously furnished the Bureau (NY letter 11/3/64.) 

VIII. PROPOSED FUTURE INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITIES 

SHUBIN’s activities as a GRU agent are for the 
most part an unknown quantity. With the exception of the 
Pancase information to the effect that "he furnished 
documents" to the Soviets circa 1945, no other intelligence 
activity is known. This unknown quantity continues to 
exist in spite of the fact that SHUBIN'S activities have 
been followed and investigated almost continually for the 
last nineteen years. 

- 18 - 
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The one major area where SHUBIN’S activities have b3 

not been followed is during, his trips abroad. In this-. ^7^ 
connection it is noted that|_land most probably|_| 
have both identified SHUBIN as a GRU agent precisely because 
of his activities abroad. 

By letter dated 9/17/63, the Bureau pointed out 
that because of SHUBIN'S frequent trips abroad it is 
entirely possible that he has no personal contacts with 
Soviets in the 7JS, but his contacts are made abroad. 

The primary aim of the proposed investigation 
in this case will be the penetration of SHUBIN’S Intell¬ 
igence activities by all means available. Obviously, 
the most optimistic end result would be the "doubling1 
of SHUBIN and having him act in place under our 
direction. 

NY letter to the. Bureau, 11/3/64, stated that to 
date the SHUBIN case does Offer prosecutive potential. 
The following is the documentation of SHUBIN’S known 
connections with Soviet Intelligence: 

b7D 
Availability For 

Allegation Source Court Testimony 

Page 13 of an 
unclassified 
Naval document 
was located 
amongs WITCZAK’s 
possessions. 

The chain of evidence 
with regard to the 
location and ident¬ 
ification of this 
doucment could be 
produced in court. 
However, there is no 
evidence to substan-- 
tiate that SHUBIN 
did give this doc¬ 
ument to WITCZAK, 
only that SHUBIN 
would have access to 
it. 
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Allegation Source 
Availability For 
Court Testimony 

A letter located 
iri WITCZAK’ s 
possessions 
contained the 
personal back¬ 
ground and his¬ 
tory of SHUBIN.* It 
was addressed 
to the China - 
America Council 
of Commerce and 
Industry, Inc., 
San Francisco. 

LA T-l (anonymous), 
Los Angeles report 
Of SAA FRANCIS D. 
COOLEY dated 11/21/51 
page 9. 

Unavailable for 
court production. 

SHUBIN is a Soviet I I 
Agent on the West who furnished this 
Coast with whom the information orally 
Soviets have Jaost to I ~1 
contact. | | 

Obviously, | 
is not available to b7D 
testify. As far as 
the New York Office 
is aware.I I 
is also not avail¬ 
able to testify. 

SHUBIN gave 
documents to 
the Soviets 

Same objections as b7C 
above. ' b7D 

b7D 

SF^T 

20 
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b7D 

bl 

SHUBIN was in 
contact with an 
unnamed GRU/ 
officer in 
Moscow sometime 
during the 
period 1958 - 
I960. 

The New York Office does not believe that future* 
investigation should be restricted to those avenues of 
approach which would produce'admissible evidence. The fact 
that SHUBIN is a US citizen and thus opened to prosecution 
will be borne in mind, and every effort will be made to 
obtain admissible evidence. 

The following coverage is being and/or will be 
afforded to SHUBIN: ; ’ /' • 

1. Physical Surveillance 

Extensive discreet physical surveillances of 
SHUBIN are’not feasible. He is presumedly an accomplished 
intelligence agent of long experience who would be ever 
conscious to the presence of a surveillance. 

Also* the physical area pf SHUBINAS residence does 
not offer discreet vantage points to monitor his comings and 
goings. ■’ * r- '\ * - 1 . 

The immediate area of SHUBIN'S residence and nearby 
employment' is Inundated with NYU teaching personnel and 
students. *•' * 

> 21- 

Availability For 
Allegation . Source Court Testimony 

Unsub | | Unavailable to 
profesoor » testify, 
of Economy 
at NYU is a ,-ci 
GRU agent. 
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-1 ^ b7E 

I It is anticipated that physical surveillances wijlx 
be utilized only when a specific purpose is expected to be 
accomplished. 

A survey of buildings in the area of SHUBIN1s 
residence suitable for a permanent confidential lookout has 
determined that only one building has vacancies. The only 
suitable available apartment would rent for $350 per month. 
(The. above survey was conducted without the Agent personnel 
identifying themselves.) 

The New York Office will be alert for any available 
location suitable to be utilized as a confidential lookout. 

2. Financial Coverage 

of SHUBIN'S associations. 

b7D 
b7E 

b7D 
b7E 

(S). 

bl 
b3 
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This avenue of 

The New York Office is also in the process of 
developing background data on| Ito 
be directed'against SHUBIN. These individuals are: 
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If nothing precludes the utilization of the above 
three individuals they should be in a position to furnish 
some information pertaining to SHUBIN'S activities in and 
around his residence as well as possibly identifying any 
visitors to SHUBIN'S apartment. 

1 -1 
I . ~1 would be very b7D 
valuable in this regard. AlsaJ I 
|_ Ion SHUBIN is also 
possible. 

As indicated above, there is presently no source 
in contact with SHUBIN at his employment, NYU. It is 
anticipated that every effort will be made to develop a 
PSI at SHUBIN’S place of employment. This will necessitate 
the utilization of a member of NYU's teaching personnel. 
Bureau policy in this regard will be kept in mind. A 
possible source of PSI material is the group of approx¬ 
imately 80 professors of Economics at NYU on whom some 
investigation has been conducted in the case entitled, 
"UNSUB; Professor of Economy of NYU YJho is GRU Agent and 
Who Visited Bulgaria, August, 1962." (NY file 65-22496, 
Bufile 65-68334.) 

bl 
b3 

6. To date. neither SHUBIN1s name nor photograph 
have been exhibited to| I The New York Office . 
believes that SHUBIN'S name and photograph (1961 passport 
photograph) should be exhibited to|, although 
this informant’s scope of knowledge is not within the area 
of SHUBIN’S activity, the fact that SHUBIN’has in recent 
years visited Moscow on two occasions may have come to this 
informant’s attention. 

b7D 
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7. Travel Coverage 

As noted herein SHUBIN1s frequent travel outside 
continental US has had intelligence significance. Little 
coverage has been afforded SHUBIN during these trips. It 
is anticipated that as any future travel plans are un¬ 
covered the New York Office will make specific recommend¬ 
ations for a more intensive type of coverage. 

IX._REINTERVIEW WITH SHUBIN 

The secondary purpose of the preceeding review 
of the SHUBIN investigation is to explore the possibility 
of a productive interview with SHUBIN in the near future. 

Within the past year there have been various 
recommendations made as to an interview with SHUBIN and 
JOHN JOHN CONOVALOFF subsequent to SHUBIN'S return from 
his most recent trip abroad. 

(a) Bureau letter to San Francisco dated 
11/12/63, entitled, ’’ERIC MARTIN PANTKE, ESPIONAGE - R" 
instructed that the reactivation potential of PANTKE should 
no longer be a deterrent to logical active investigations 
originating with or relating to the PANTKE case. 

(b) San Francisco letter to the Bureau 12/31/64, 
entitled, "PANCASE, ESPIONAGE - R” recommended that SHUBIN 
and CONOVALOPP (principal suspect for UHSUBj KONOVALOPP) 
be simultaneously .interviewed upon SI-IUBIN’s return to NYC 
in “mid - 1964." 

- 25 - 
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San Francisco suggested that it would be very 
unlikely that a routine interview of the Pancase subjects 
would result in a voluntary admission of involvement in 
Soviet Espionage__is narf.i>ni?ir.iv t.mna -in gmmnna 
case.) I_ 

b7E 

b7D 
b7E 

(e) NY letter to the Bureau dated ,1,9/27/63, 
entitled, ,fUNSUB; aka PR0J0R07, ESPIONAGE - I'b x offered 
the opinion that in View of the highly sensitive nature_ 
of I _Z 
ir was not then believed that an interview of SHUBIN and 
CONOVAIXDFF would produce anything of sufficient value which 
would justify the risk to the informant | [). 

This communication further pointed out that 
personal contact with| I was anticipated by 1965. 
at which time further information relating to SHUBIN could 
be developed. 

b7D 
b7E 

b7D 

In short, this communication expressed txuo reasons 
for not interviewing SHUBIN upon his return to the US; 

1. The security of I Jmight be jeopardized. 
2. Recontact with|_fat a later date would 

develop further information about SHUBIN with¬ 
out alerting him to our continued interest. 

- 26 - 
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(d) San Francisco letter to the Bureau dated 
1/6/64 entitled "PANCASE, ESPIONAGE - R» concurred in the 
recommendations expressed in New York Office letter dated 
12/27/63, that neither SHUBIN nor CONOVALOFF be interviewed. 

The above communications synopsize the recommend¬ 
ations and objections to an interview with SHUBIN upon his b7D 
return to the US in 1064. The main objections being the 
security of |_| and the fact that subsequent re¬ 
contact with that informant offered a better avenue of 
approach. 

As far as recontact xiithl | is concerned, 
recent public revelations in the JARO trial have not enhanced 
the probability of recontact with this Informant in the near 
future. 

b7D 
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It is felt that there are three main considerations 
to be evaluated in proposing an interview with SHUBIN in the 
near future: 

1. The security of the informants involved,. 
2. Is this the best approach available to 

attain the end purpose of this invest¬ 
igation - the penetration of this partic¬ 
ular aspect of the Soviet Intelligence 
apparatus. 

3. VJhat are the chances of this interview 
being productive. 

1. It is not believed that an intervieitf with SHUBIN 
would .jeopardizeI 1 His information did not name 
SHUBIN per se, although there is little doubt that he was 
referring to SHUBIN, Ue have knowledge, through| | 

I _^,_| SHUBIN did 
visit Bulgaria in 19^1, at which time he also visits_. 
the USSR. I 

is not anticipated! |would be either 
mentioned orinferred during the interview. 

b7D 
b7E 

bl 
b3 

_SM San PftatwiBgp. office hds aaggggfcM I _ 

I but it is 
warranted to assure any degree of success in the interview. 
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2. Is an interview the best avenue of approach to achieve 
our goal of penetration? 

As noted before, SHUBIN has been under active 
investigation almost continually for the last 19 years. 
This investigation has included all types of coverage 
including interview. The results have been a good-- 
insight into SHUBIN the person. I_ 

| Can 
we expect our future coverage, even more iimi'cea m nature, 
to be more successful then our prior coverage? This is 
doubtful, unless SHUBIN should make a serious blunder. 
This is not to be construed as a criticism of past coverage 
nor as taking a defeatist attitude towards future coverage 
proposed above. Intelligence knowledge may be absent for 
the simple reason the intelligence activities by SHUBIN In 
the US are nil. It has been suggested several times in the 
SHUBIN investigation that his value to the Soviets may be 
directly related to his frequent travel outside continental 
US, He may do nothing in this country to in any way compro¬ 
mise his position. His may be the classic "third country" 
operation. 

3. What are the chances of an interview with SHUBIN 
being productive: 

An interview, as the best avenue of approach, can 
only be considered if that interview can have some logical 
chance of Success. An integral part of any interview is 
the nature and personality of the person to be interviewed. 
These are the intangibles and cannot be predicted with any 
degree of certainty. There are some known facts available 
upon which conjecture can be offered, but it remains only 
that - conjecture. 
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Briefly, those facts idiich mitigate against a 
successful interview are: 

1. We have no prosecutable case against SHUBIN. 
Thus, this cannot be used as a lever to 
insure his cooperation. 

2. SHUBIN, an educated American citizen, must 
be aware that any admissions on his part as 
to a guilty involvement In Soviet espionage 
would subject him to possible prosecution. 

3. SHUBIN has been totally uncooperative in 
prior interviews. 

4. He must have a strong feeling of security 
since during prior interviews he has said 
nothing and there have been no repercussions. 
He would have every reason to believe that 
silence would be his best weapon. 

5. Finally, if SHUBIN were interviewed and 
remained uncooperative, we would have alerted 
him to our current interest. 

There are other factors however, which would act 
as an indication that an interview may be successful: 

1. Although uncooperative, SHUBIN has 
nevertheless permitted the interviews 
in the past, thus we can anticipate 
success as to merely gaining an entree. 

2. Even though immunity to prosecution cannot 
be promised or inferred, it could be pointed 
out to SHUBIN that in other similar cases, 
the US Government has expressed the opinion 
that the full cooperation of an individual 
like himself with the Government has been 
assessed as a greater value to the country 
than an isolated prosecution. 
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In summary, if an interview with SHUBIN was 
unproductive, 11$ would have made our current interest 
known to him, and we would have alerted him to the in^ bl 
formation we do possess. | b3 

j |our current interest may very easily b7F, 
De axreaay known, if not to SHUBIN, at least to the 
Soviets. 

m 
On the other hand should the interview be product¬ 

ive we will gain an insight into some phases of GRU activity 
as it Is known to an agent of long standing itfio has just 
recently returned from Moscow. 

It would appear- that the potential gain outweighs 
the inherent risk always present in an interview of this 
nature. Even in an unproductive interview, it would be 
impressed upon SHUBIN that the alternate method would be 
an intensive open investigation. If accomplishing nothing 
else, an open investigation may destroy his usefullness 
to the Soviets. 
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Similarly, should SHUBIN prove uncooperative, 
it could be forcefully pointed out to him that such cases 
as his, have in the past, been afforded public!tythrough 
some legal hearings or procedures. Such disclosures, 
particularly attributed to the recent defector" would not, 
to say the least, further his career in his chosen field. 

X._RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE 

The following are the recommendations of the New 
York Office: 

1. The above described proposed activities 
will be put into effect. 

2. The New York Office will closely follow 
information furnished by I I 

3. Bureau authority will be requested to 
interview||previously 
mentioned. 

4. Efforts will be made to further establish 

5. Efforts will be made to logically place 
| |ln contact with SHUBIN. 

6. The New York Office will be alert to 
develop anonymous sources. 

b7D 

b7D 
b7E 

b7D 
b7E 

b7D 

These investigative steps and any other logical 
investigation will be continued in effect until it has been 
reasonably established that SHUBIN has returned to his 
normal pattern of activities as established by prior 
investigation. Should SHUBIN return to his usual pattern, 
and in the absence of any further specific intelligence 
information, it is anticipated that the New York Office 
will request Bureau authority to interview SHUBIN. If 
this authority is requested, full particulars regarding 
the interview along with a definite interview approach 
plan will be furnished to the Bureau for its approval. 
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XI,_REQUEST OF THE BUREAU 

Bureau authoring is requested for the New York 
Office to furnish to I I SHUBIN1s name and 
photograph for possible identification. 

Offices receiving copies of this communication 
are those offices which presently have an active interest 
in the SHUBIN or related^investigations, and comments or 
suggestions from them are welcome. 

- 33 - 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
JJgMORANDUM 

TO: SAC (65-21273) 

FROM: SA JAMES P. KEHOE (#33) 

SUBJECT: | 
ESP - R 

Reference: 

Source: 

Date of Contact: 

Contacted By: 

DATE: 5/4/66 

b7D 
b7E 

NY airtel, captioned| | 
dated 4/18/66 

4/2/66 

SA JOHN F. MABEY 

Characterization: A confidential informant 
who has furnished reliable 
information in the past 

1-NY (IO5-7159) 

1-NY (65-15896) 

1-NY (65-14635-A2) 

^NY (65-16756) 

1-NY (65-21847) 

1-NY (105-32597) 

1-NY (65-21168) 

1-NY (65-21273) 

JPK:dbr 
(16) 

1-Bu (105-25436) (DR. GEORGE TAUBER) 

1-Bu (65-60531) (JOHN A. SHUBIN) 

1-Bu (65-56847) (SIS-GRU) 

1-Bu (65-62911)' (GEORGE KOVAL) 

1-Bu (65-67426) (UNSUB;| b7D 
b7E 

1-Bu (105-73453) (VALENTIN A. 
ANTONOV) 

1-Bu (65-67298) (NEDOC) 

1-Bu (105-18153)1 1 

b7D 
b7E 

SEARCHED_* 

fSESJALIZED 





NY 65-21273 

_-When incorporating information furnished by 
linto communications suitable for dissemination 

outside the Bureau, Bureau authority is not necessary 
when the information can be paraphrased so that the 
identity of the informant is not jeopardized. When certain 
specific information is of such a nature as to prohibit 
dissemination, the Bureau should be advised of the basis 
for non-dissemination. 

Certain information furnished by I Iwill 
be of such a nature as to necessitate a classification 
above , since the disclosure of this infor¬ 
mation to unauthorized persons could have a detrimental 
effect upon international relations and the national 
defense. In all other instances, a classification of 
,,CbIIfi4e«±±Sl,, will be adequate if the information relates 
to Soviet nationals and can be adequately paraphrased. 

_When disseminating information received from 
I no reference should be made to the time (date, 

month or year) the information was received. This should 
be set forth administratively. 

Suitable paraphrasing of the information to be 
disseminated, plus concealment of the time of its receipt, 
will materially assist in concealing the identity of the 
source. 

_If the attached memorandum sets forthl 

| duch information is ot no investigative 
value and its indiscriminate and unwarranted misuse could 
endanger the informant's sensitive position. 

__-IN VIEW OF THE, HIGHLY SENSITIVE POSITION OF 
I | EXTREME CAUTION RUST BE EXERCISED" IN HANDLIN'G 
ANY INFORMATION ATTRIBUTED TO THIS SOURCE, AND NO ACTION ‘ 
TAKEN'' WHTcITcbULD CONCEIVABLY JEOPARDIZE THE SECURITY OF 
THE INFORMANT OR REVEAL HIS IDENTITY. 

b7D 
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GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.5 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
date: if/yo/c.-} 

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
DECLAS SIFICATION 
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM; 
FBI AUTOilATIC DECLASS I FICATIOH GUIDE 
EXEMPTION CODE 25Xil,£l 

FROM : _ yI I 

subject: l^iSt prat/4C ran. 07-2»-2oio 

/j/' ^ 

<y- ^ 

j b3 

£*-4/k- ^PStO J ' .. 

;S1 'j^ ^ ^ /"' 

c.^? j e /j ep^cjy *<=f b 'f S°jec/ -r/^ 

5ajy t/.i’. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



UNITED STATES- GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

SAG, NEW YORK (CoS" l^lSC) DATE: 6/Z/t>l 

PROMi SA JAMES P. KEHOE (#33) 

SUBJECT: G U 

Attached herewith js[ 

All ether names besides the subject’s have been 
nl lease and therefore no indexing is indexed ini lease and therefore no indexing is 

necessary| | 

When incorporating information furnished by| 
into communications suitable for dissemination outside the ~ 
Bureau, Bureau authority is not necessary when the information 
can be paraphrased so that the identity of the informant is 
not jeopardized. When certain specific information is of 
such a nature as to prohibit dissemination, the Bureau 
should be advised of the basis for non-dissemination. 

Certain inf ormation furnished b?| _ I will be 
of such a nature as t6 necessitate a classification above 
YCSnfldentiSl," since the disclosure of this information to 
unauthorized persons could have a detrimental effect upon 
international relations and the national defense. In all other 
instances, a classification of ,,CSSfide■nt±sI;,, will be adequate 
if the information relates to Soviet nationals and can be 
adequately paraphrased. 

When disseminating information received from I ~ 
no reference should be made to the time (date, month or year) 
the information was received. This should be set forth 
administratively. 

_If the attached memorandum sets forth f I 

IN VIEW OP^THE HIGHLY SENSITIVE POSITION 0F|_ 
EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED IN HANDLING ANY INFOKMATJLUM _ 
ATTRIBUTED TO THIS SOURCE,AND NO ACTION TAKEN WHIim_Q-OUL,D_^___ 
CONCEIVABLY JEOPARDIZE THE SECURITY OF THE INFORMAN333 .QR-REV^Il^ 
HIS IDENTITY. | SERIALIZED 

. JJvUai967/ 

6S- 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC (105-92200) 

SUPV, JOHN F. MABEY (#34) 

date: 12/12/67 

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 
DEC1AS SIFICATIOM 
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM::: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
EXEMPTION CODE 2SXI1,S) 
DATS 07-2S-2010 

1 . .—-- DO 
L__,_J agents 
receiving a“copy"of this memorandum are requested 
to submit, in blind memorandum form, the following 
data by 1/31/68 relative to: 

Title of case 1/ 
NYfile number ~- 
Origin of case | | ~b7D 

*• r,=ri.Mr^^IUT^ega^d to the over“a11 project, the portion 
% nXo £ d v1)' . ^teiligence Information Furnished By 
'IK Aof'SStSrs ?^atlve to the Identification of Soviet 
1%. „ \’oW1. Play ^ important part in the analysis 
fclk S°V*et defector since it will provide insight 
l value of the information furnished by 

defector, 

^ ,T° attain this objective and to assure uniformity 
Stln? sach data> ^au desires that data be KDints'-^ relatlve to each case concerning the following 

" . J- .Brief resume of the da*ta furnished by the 
Soviet defector in the caseifconcerned. 

2, Is this a new case? If mot, from whom did 
•we previously learn about the subject? Is the 

i!h|1i aefeetor’s data consistent with or at variance 
j with previous information we have received / / 

rAf regarding the subject? d£^£^l~}0/ 

if' . -„jrCE,ED_| ’ 
iiUHrnJD - 

1 oc Mr 4 jD LhlTh 

Bay U.S. Savings Bonds Kegalarly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

b7C 



NY 105-92200 

• • 

3. When .ana how was the information received 
by the Soviet defector and when was it furnished 
to our interviewing agents?" 

4. Has the defector clarified, /enlarged upon 
changed original data regarding the, subject? 
Has the defector been asked to furnish additional 
data regarding the subject and has he been able 
tc do so or shown a disposition to cooperate in 
this respect? If the" subject’s identity is 
known,,, how was the identification effected? 

5. If subject is unidentified, what are the 
prospects for making an - identification? Is the 
case a time-waster? 

6. What significance does the case have from 
the following standpoints: 

a. Does the subject have access to 
classified information? 

b. If subject has no access tc classified 
data, what is the objective of the Soviets? 

c» .What are the possibilities of (1) doubling 
subject; (2) prosecutive action; (3) action 
against the Soviet principal who is involved 
m the operation;- (4-) what other advantage 
could be derived by the Bureau from the 
case; (5) does the case,as developed, con¬ 
stitute damage to the Soviets? 

7.. Any other comments based on case review 
which you believe would be pertinent to the analysis 
as they relate to the bona fides of the 
Soviet defector. 

- 2 - 
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NY 105-92200 

In the event the .sYO file does not rerlect 
the complete results of investigation (e.p. *J3fO not 
00), submit those items reflected in the .-IY file and 
thereafter attach cover sheet to blind memo setting ^ 
out lead for 00 that will enable completion or blinc 

memorandum.. 

The following outline should, be used by . 
SAS in preparing their blind memorandum: (Use captions 

as underlined.) 

I, Basic Information From Defector^ 

II* Information From Other Defectors. 

Ill, Summary Of Case: (Include what was known^ 
of case prior to defector information and full identi-i- 
cation of subject or suspect.) 

IV. Evaluation Of Case: (Include information 
re "damage” assesment etc,, as under number 6^of Bureau 
instructions as well as current status of sUb3ect and 
.case,) 

V, Miscellaneous(As instructed under 
number 7 of Bureau instructions.) 

3 



4 % MAY \m RUST I ON 
4 I" V GSAJ-'P^H <41 CFft) 101-II.5 

> UNITED STATES GOV.^JMENT 

y 

M 

SAC, HEW YORK (105-92200) 

SA| I(#34) 

date: SEP 1 0 1968 

subject: (S) 

C 
bl 

b3 

Re New York memorandum of Supv. JOHN Pc MABEY, 
«S captioned as above, dated 12/12/6?, requesting the preparation 

,of a ?) rod mpmorandum for a particular case relative to the 

L 

IS) 

Attahced herewith is one (1) copy of the completed. 
Behind memorandum as it appears in thel .I This 
copy is to be placed in the main case fileforthis particular 
case at the NYO. jf) 

.It is to be noted that the writeup prepared for 
thel I was done in an-effort to evaluate 
the overall material furnished by a defector. This writeup 
was completed during the period January - June, 1968,, and in 
some '--Tsesj current investigation was being conducted. 
Therefore, this writeup should not be used in any sense as 
a substitute for the case-file itself, and any action relative 
to this case should emanate from a review of all the material 
in the original case flip and not pyrlnsiyely from the writeup 
as is presented in the. . 

fst. 

bl 

b3 

f±)~ New ■ 
i - New" 

JJS:lsc 

(2) 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the "Payroll Saving-; Tjh<n 



CLASSIFICATION: 

jjl/To: 'SlC, Now Yorl? (65-16756) 
if SAC, Albany 

From: Director, FBI (65-62911) 

GEORGS KOVAL riaceifioH iw fir:. Classified per OGA letter dtd 07/14/2010' 

(Do not type below this Una.) 

ClaasifieB~4by^gU3Q6 • • 
Exempt from and 3 
Date of DecXaesifTcation Indefinite 



Airtel to SAC, Albany and ADXC, New York 
Ha: George Koval I 
65-62911 

believes further intervie 

new York, since it was the office of origin in captioned matter, 
should therefore select its most knowledgeable and experienced 
Special Agent (SA) in FCI matters to conduct the interview. The 
interviewing SA should not only be intimately familiar with 
captioned matter but with illegal matters generally._In addition, 
he should_bg__cQaggrgaat with regard tol I 

New York is reminded that our leads to Koval stemmed 
from a sensitive source who should not be alluded to during the 
course of the interview. 

S_ 
__Albany should arrange | | im 

] |an agreeable date for interview and should ’ 
icnen so auvise Hew York. The Hew York SAs are authorised to travel v 

tor the interview and additional authorization is not required. 

Albany and New York note | It hat the above 
information foe handled on a strict need-to-know basis. (U> 
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RECHARGE Date 



\/W 

' .. /- >nf- ' :, 

KER5EL-- 3/25/78 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI’(65-62911) V 

EKQM4 SAC, ALBAHY (65-3021) <P) 

SUBJECT; -OEOjRaE KOVAL • 
ESP ~ R - ^ - 

' Re Bts^eaXi airtsl to How York dated 3/2/78. 

2-Eureaw (Rf?5 ’ ■ : 
;1g^ew York (65 ~m756i; (m) ' 

^2w\lbany - 
EFCssaj , ' . ' 
(6). , _ 

W SEARCH ED . ^/^iDEXEB X ; 
SEmi^SDvZ^F1LEDX y 

HfliaelPR 
CLASS ITOMI_ 
EXEMPT' PTC” C'o: 

SI-NEW YORK 

xcllli'i ; 



ALO 089 1021455Z 

00„, HQ m 

DE AL 

0 121511Z APR 78 

FM ALBANY (65-3021) (P) 

TO DIRECTOR (65-62911) (IMMEDIATE) 

NEW YORK (65-16756) (IMMEDIATE) 

BT 

GF.ORG'E KOVAL? ESP-R.. 

RE ALBANY AIRTEL TO BUREAU, MARCH 29* 1978 AND TELCALLS 

TO NEW YORK SUPERVISOR | 

b7C 

] APRIL 10 AMD li, 1978. 

ON APRIL 10, 1978, |_ 

[ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN, CONTACTED ALBANY 

b7C 
b7D 

FBI RE DETAILS OF PROPOSED INTERVIEW ON APRIL 19, 1978. SHE 

WAS UNAVAILABLE WHEN INITIAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE AND DESIRED 

TO KNOW WHETHER FBI TRANSLATOR WAS NECESSARY AND HOW MANY 

PERSONS INVOLVED. SHE WAS ADVISED THREE FBI EMPLOYEES, 

INCLUDING ONE TRANSLATOR, WERE INVOLVED IN THE INTERVIEW. 

NECESSITY OF SITUATION EXPLAINED TO HER, I .E . THOROUGH 

BACKGROUND, PRECONSIDERATION OF PHRASING OF QUESTIONS IN 

RUSSIAN LANGUAGE, ETC. SHE ADVISED- SOLZHENITSYN DID NOT £ 

SEARCHED— 
WANT MANY PEOPLE BUT WOULD EXPLAIN SITUATION TO Hfe^uZED—^-.filed. 

1 
ImV .FBI-NEW YOrtK 

w. igsSzr 



AL 65-3021 PAGE TWO jTX33=i?=^4C_ 
ON APRIL 11 ,. 1978, SHE RECONTACTED ALBANY OFFICE AND 

ADVISED SOLZHENITSYN ONLY WANTED ONE PERSON TO CONDUCT 

INTERVIEW AND THAT HE WAS ADAMANT IN THAT POSITION» SHE 

ACKNOWLEDGED THAT THIS PLACED THE BUREAU IN A DIFFICULT 

SITUATION AND ATTRIBUTED HIS VIEW TO HIS NOT THOROUGHLY 

UNDERSTANDING INITIAL ARRANGEMENTS BECAUSE OF LANGUAGE 

DIFFICULTY. SUBSTANTIAL CONVERSATION OCCURRED- WITH 

| CONCERNING THE DIFFICULTY THIS IMPOSED UPON 

BUREAU IN CONDUCTING A MEANINGFUL INTERVIEW AMD SHE SAID 

SHE WOULD BRING THIS TO HIS ATTENTION. 

CONTINUED NEGOTIATION OF THIS MATTER THROUGH[ “ 

b7C 
b7D 

BY THE ALBANY OFFICE APPEARS TO BE FRUITLESS IN THAT SHE DOES 

NOT APPEAR TO BE A SYMPATHETIC ADVOCATE,. 

NEW YORK KNOWS BEST THE COMPLEXITY OF THE TOPIC AMD THE 

\ NECESSITY FOR TWO SPECIAL AGENTS AND IT APPEARS WITHOUT 

\ QUESTION THAT THE PRESENCE OF A BUREAU TRANSLATOR IS ESSENTIAL 



bequest of the bweau • 

THE B“®tt TO ALLOW no Sp^“ Mm IWTEReEM °N BEHALF 0 

THIS INTERVIEW. ~ ASEWTS AND TRANSLATOR rno 



VZCZCHQO204 

00 AL NY 

DE HQ 0102 1032105 

ZNY CCGGC 

0 132000Z APR 78 

FM DIRECTOR FBI CS5-S2911) 

TO FBI NEW YORK (65-16756) IMMEDIATE 

FBI ALBANY (65-3021) IMMEDIATE 

BT 

GEORGE KOVAL; ESP - R. 

REALTEL APRIL 12, 1978, COPY TO NEW YORK. 

IN VIEW OF ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN’S ADAMANT REFUSAL TO BE 

INTERVIEWED BY TWO SPECIAL AGENTS AND AN INTERPRETER* FBIHQ 

FEELS THAT POSITION SHOULD NOT BE PUSHED FURTHER. THIS OPINION 

IS BASED ON THE FACT THAT THE FBI HAS NOT PREVIOUSLY HAD ACCESS 

TO SOLZHENITSYN, AND OUR INITIAL INTERVIEW MAY DETERMINE THE 

COURSE OF FURTHER CONTACTS WITH HIM. 

IS PRIMARILY OF HISTORICAL INTEREST, 

BECOME A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE. 

FURTHER, SINCE THIS MATTER £.5^7 

IT IS NOT FELT IT, 

*J\ 
APR 1 £ 1970 dev 
FBlj-NEW YOffl 



SPECIAL AGENT| |OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE IS 

t THEREFORE'DIRECTED TO CONDUCT THE INTERVIEW. HE SHOULD FAMILIAR- 

\ IZE HIMSELF WITH CAPTIONED MATTER PAYING PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO 

' THE GUIDELINES SET FORTH IN BUREAU AIRTEL OF MARCH 2, 1978. 

NEW YORK SHOULD CONTINUE TO COORDINATE THIS MATTER WITH ALBANY. 

~^T7TO^SIFIED av ypp ° flMn «, INDEFINITE!-*- 

BT 

0102 
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HI FA I UK." 
"FRFT1J I;' r-.:~:~7 FT F.' FXrT.7"' 
aitre ctiiekuff 

Per OGA letter dtd 7/14/2Q1C 
New York,/ -New York 

V* Way 4,-1978 / ; 

George. Koval 

"‘ • • -• Dafee^g£4BfeeiaSs^ y :•/ 

: TMs, <aoc\flae.rit’'contains n.eit^efe.,recdimend^ion$' norconclusions of' 
the; federal; fehrehu oi Investigation (#B£) . It is the; property ;pf • 
the #§I. and is, loaned to .yotirGagefiby?. it -and its: contents'' are not. 
to to diss^ainated. oatsMd'fottr .a^eacy'* y .tryVf 51 * 
6-Bureau (65-62911) (EMS). ' ’ ‘ 
1-AID any (65-1621). INFO) (RM) * ' * ' •' ' ' '«£$£*>•'*>• *-'>? ■ 0 • 

- l-New York (65-1675-6) . ' * * 1* * ■ ' T*' / 
JEK/ii;p/ker.- . ; " . . " 



< •. • ' : - ■ m 4 1973 

•ADIC;?. NEW YORK ( 65-16756,) (P) ' d:::=-z3 from 

■ GEORGE -KOVAL - MJIHORTET DRIVED ra< 
ESP - E , - _ . . >. ’ • FBI *nXOMaTIC^l*ECLftSSTFIC&TION « 

- DIRECTOR, FBI (65-^62911) . --ai, 12-03-2010 

. , ReBualrtel to NY, 3/2/78; ALalrte! to Bureau, 

3/29/78; jYairtel to: -Bureau.* 4/5/78; A'Lteletype to Bureau,' 

4/12/78; Bureau teletype to NY, 4/13/78. (u) 

. - , . Enclosed herewith, is - an original and five copies 

•of an.LHM, dated- and captioned as above.' (u) • ; ' , , 

Exempt^f^om^GB^=GatesQries^rT~3^ 
JDaj^e--efHE^cIassification INBERYNiT 

2-Bureau (Ends. 6) (EMS) 1 

1-Albany (65-30.21) (Enel. .1) • (INFO) (RM)' 
0-New York . . ' ; 

JPK/LP/kel, *• ' - . ’ 
(4) • • 

zT if 

flswiats, 
















